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In this Thesis I am trying to present a systematic
exposition of the Soteriology of Cyril of Alexandria, and to compare
it to the Goteriological Doctrine of the Creek Fathers.
A U) thfi InttfldUStWV I am presenting a brief history of the
Soterioiogy 6f the Greek Fathers in order to evaluate both Cyril's
doctrine of Salvation and his place in the whole Patristic Soteriology,
My general conclusions are the following; a) the Fathers dealing with
the Theanthropic Person of the Incarnate Logos speak also at the same
time of His Saving Work, b) Sy Incarnation the Fathers mean not only
the fact of Christ's assuming Human Flesh but the Whole Mystery of His
Economy, c) The Fathers never formulated any Soteriological Theories.
They saw the Mystery of Jesus Christ as a Whole. Therefor© we can
have a correct Patristic Soteriology only in combining all their ideas
on Salvation.
B The Soteriology of Cyril.
I General Remarksx a) Cyril's Theology is on the one hand biblical and
Patristic, both essentially and methodically, and on the other hand
strictly Christologieal. b) He has not written any systematical
sotexiological Treatise. Nevertheless in all his works and particularly
in his Chiistological ones we can find his important Soterioiogical ideas
and teaching. In Cyril's Theology Christology and Soteriology are
inseparable, The Incarnate Logos is at the same time the unique
Saviour of men. c) Cyril's Soteriological importance lies mainly in
his excellent Synthesis of all conceptions of Salvation. Cyril approaches
the mystery of man's Salvation, and of Christ's saving Work as a whole.II The Whole Thesis is divided into two parts;
In the first Part I deal with Salvation as Man's Need, a) Anthropology
and Hamartiology are two necessary presuppositions of Soteriology.
Without Man as a real creature, and particularly as a sinful and
corrupted being, we cannot speak of his Salvation, b) Adam was created
relatively Sinless, c) The possibility of sin was not ruled out for
him, d) The Image of God existed in Man's Soul. e) The Character of
Adam's sin is found in the Combination of five Greek words 'ApapxCa,
napay.of)^ nap<5,(3aaa c, nap&xtcopia, 'A^opCa.f) The Essence of Adam's sin consisted in that it created a sinful state,
a state of corruption and guilt for Adam and the whole of mankind.
g) Through Sin Adam's Divine Image was wounded seriously and became dim
and obscured but it was not compiotely lost. The human being did not
become inhuman. Man needed Salvation which only God could offer.
Jesus Christ came as the unique Saviour.
The Second Part is called "Salvation through Christ% I divide this
Part into two divisions. In the first, I deal with the Theanthropic
Person and the Saving Work of Jesus Christ and, in the second I deal with
the personal Application of Christ's Offer.
I a) Man's Salvation was realized within human history at a special time but
God's Plan for this Salvation was eternal, b) Only the Son was Incarnate,
This happened according to the. Will of the Whole Holy Trinity, c) The
Salvation of man was an act of God's free Love and loving freedom,
c) Cyril speaks of Jesus Christ as the eternal Logos and as the historical.
Use other side if necessary.
historical Jesus. d) After the Incarnation of the Logos the Mystery
of the Holy Trinity was not destroyed. e) Cyril even in his earlier
writings speaks of two perfect-complete Natures in the One Person of
Jesus Christ. His Human Nature consisted of Human Body and Human
Soul. Some difficulties depend on Cyrils earlier theological
terminology.
II I examine Man's Salvation v&th regard to Cod and then I speak of the
manifestation of His Properties in it, b) with regard to Cod and Man
and then i speak of Cyril's understanding of Reconciliation, and c) with
regard to Man himself and then I deal with Cyril's teaching of Redemption.
I present Cyril's four conceptions of Jalvation. I am sure that Cyril's
doctrine of Salvation is the fullest and the correct christian Soteriology.
In this division I examine many Coteriolojical questions.
II In the second Division a) I examine the question of Man's Justification,
its preparation, its essence and its presuppositions, b) I examine the
problem of Faith in the application of Salvation, c) No doubt the
Question of Divine Crace has an important place in this division.) The doctrine of the church as the Ark of Christ's Crace and Man's
Salvation is of the greatest significance in Cyril's£>teriology and
e) I approach the question of the eternal state of Christians, the
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The teaching of Salvation is of the greatest significance in the
Theology of St#Cyril of Alexandria# Cyril was a great Theologian. He
was the most distinguished Saint of Byzantine Orthodoxy^ and excercised such
an important influence on the Ecclesiastical Doctrine which, except
,4thanaslus, was not excercised by any of the other Greek Fathers# And,
as it has been said, if we except Augustine there is none among all the
other fathers whose works have been adopted so extensively by ecumenical
Councils as a standard expression of Christian Faith# Cyril's main
interest was Christology and his Theology was strictly christological#
He wanted everything to be done with reference to the Theanthropic Person
of the Incarnate Logos# This synthetic approach to Jesus Christ both as
the Eternal Logos and as the Historical Jesus is the basis of Cyril's
theology# Cyril however always speaks of the Incarnate Logos in terms
not only of His Nature but also of His saving work. Cyril never separates
the Being of God from His Acting# Thus Jesus Christ is the Unique Saviour
of Mankind. Therefore Christology and Soteriology are inseparable in Cyril's
Theology. For Cyril there is non abstract doctrine about the Incarnate
Logos. Since Christianity is the only true and perfect Religion, there
should be a real christian doctrine of Salvation, a Soteriology. And if
Jesus Christ is the Soul of Christian Religion, Salvation is to be
considered as its very essence# The "New Creation in Christ" is a wonderful
reality. So the doctrine of salvation is so important on the one hand because
of its connection with Jesus Christ and on the other hand because of
Carapenhausen, H.V. Griechische Kirchenvtter.
Stuttgart 1955, E«T. by S# Godman. N.Iork 1959. p#145#
2 3* Bardenhewer 0# Patrologie Freiburg# 1910. p.36. Cyril was called
"Guardian of Accuracy" (Eulogius Alex, in Fhotius Bibl# Cod. 230),
"Seal of the Fathers" (Anastasius Sinan) and Doctor Ecclesiae.
ii.
what it contains and means for Mankind. This is more appreciated if
we know the consequences of sin for men. Men need salvation. This
has been the greatest and deepest nostalgia of mankind. The doctrine
of Salvation has been terribly misunderstood and misinterpreted.
That is why working on Cyril and particularly on his Soteriology I
wanted not only to present this dissertation as a Thesis for a Degree,
but also to find out whether Cyril's teaching was really biblical and
whether a real and perfect Christian doctrine should be Biblical and
Patristic as well. That is why I have tried to expound Cyril's teaching
as I myself have understood it through his writings. This work is
based on Cyril's books so much that I often let him express his ideas
in his own words.
Like almost all the Greek Fathers Cyril has not written any
systematic treatise on Soteriology; there was not any controversy
about this question at his time. He had to defend the christological
doctrine. Moreover the conviction about salvation through Christ was
for him, as for all Fathers, so familiar; it was the atmosphere in which
he lived
I divide this Thesis into two Parts. In the first I deal with
man's Weed for Salvation. Thus the greatness of Christ's offer can be
evaluated. The second part presents the Salvation through our Saviour
Jesus Christ. Before I close this preface I should like to express my
deepest gratitude to all those who have helped me in this work: The
World Council of Churches, The British Council of Churches, and the
Apollonian Scholarships Committee in Athens under H.iS. the British
R-
Ambassador in Greece Sir Murray, for their Scholarships which enabled
T.
DOerholt B, Die Lehre von der Genugthung Christ; Faderbora 1891.
P.25.
rae to come to Edinburgh and to work on thiG thesis: To how College,
Edinburgh, the Principal, and all the Professors, for their kindness
and loves the Episcopal Theological College, Edinburgh, where I
stayed for two years during my studies at Hew College^ The Principal,
the Staff and the students for their great hospitality, and corrections
of English terms in my work. To my Professor John Karmirie in Athens
for his important instructions and encouragement: the dev. Professor
G. Florovsky who first focussed my attention upon Cyril of Alexandria:
principal J.N.D. Kelly of Oxford for his useful theological help: the
Staff of New College Library, of the National Library of Scotland, and
Dr.William's Library in London: Mr. John Sawer, Mr. >. Griesbrook and
Rev. Vernon Robertson for their great help in improving my English,
particularly to Father John Moir for his extremely great help in many
ways during my stay in Scotland.
1 cannot close this preface without expressing my most cordial
thanks and deepest gratitude to my supervisor Professor John Molntyre
for his encouragement, most important instructions and most useful
corrections in my work.
I have, purposely, left to the last, the mentioning of my supervisor
Professor Thomas F, Torrance, because I should like to say that without
his ceaseless guidance, invaluable help and most useful instructions
I could never have finished this work which even now is far from being
perfect, I am particularly grateful to Professor T.F. Torrance for
whatever he has done for me. I consider myself most fortunate to have
had the groat benefit of my supervisor's insight and erudition, even in
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An Introductory Chapter
A Brief Hlatory of tha Soterioloffioal Doctrine of the Greek Pathera
A brief History of the Boteriological
Doctrine of the Greek: Fathers*
In order to evaluate Cyril's great contribution to the development
of the Dotsriological doctrine we must examine it in relation to the
whole patristic teaching of Salvation. In this introductory Chapter
1 am trying to present a very brief history of the Soteriological
teaching of the Greek Fathers. I am presenting hero only the most
representative Greek writers and Fathers of different ancient Schools
of Theology and Thoughts, namely: I the Apostolic Fathers, II the Greek
Apologists, III the Antiheretical writers, IV the Alexandrian Theologians,
Y the anti-origenists theologians, VI the Antiocheme Fathers and VII the
Cappodocian Fathers.
?v!y conclusions as far as the Soteriology of the Fathers is concerned,
are the following: (i) The Fathers dealing with the Theanthropic Person
of the Incarnate Logos speak also at the same time of His saving work.
They never separate Jesus Christ from His redemptive work. And as Rtail
Brunner says "Das A'erk und Person des hrldsers sind eine unaufldsliche
hinheit"^'' They always combine the Being and the Acting of God in the
Person and the work of the Redeemer. This is very important for a
correct understanding of Patristic Theology an<-' for evaluating the Patristic
thought (ii) When the Fathers speak of the Incarnation of the Logos
they mean not only the Birth of Christ and His assuming human flesh but
the whole Mystery of His Economy, and therefore, His Birth, His Life on
earth, His Work, His Suffering^ His Death, His Resurrection.
Brunner S. Der Mittier. Mrich 1947» P»359»
2.
It is worth noticing that the Fathers always lays ranch stress on
Christ's Resurrection which is the centre of christian faith and
the affirmation of His Birth, His Life and His Death etc. And
when they speak of His Death, they see it in the light of His
Incarnation, They see the mystery of Christ as a Whole. They never
separate these two aspects of this raystexy, They speak of the Whole
Incarnate Logos and of His Saving Work, and they ascribe the Salvation
of man to the whole Christ, to His Whole Saving Work and not to any
particular act of His life. The two previous conclusions lead us to
a third one, so (iii) the Fathers never formulated any special Theories
on Soteriology, These are inventions of modern theologians who form
several theories and then try to find some of the Fathers as supporters
of their personal ideas. This, leads to a dangerous misunderstanding of
Patristic theology.
Since the Fathers saw the mysteiy of Jesus Christ as a v&ole, it is
in this earn© way that we must approach and examine their teaching.
They have not written any systematic treatise on Soteriology""* except
St, Athanasius and Gregory of Kyasa who in their respective works, "De
Incarrxatione Verbl" and "Cratio Catechetica Magna", deal with the
soteriologioal question in detail. The Fathers did not find it
necessary to construct a Theology of the Atonement because there were no
2
rival theologies in this field. ' Therefore it is only in collecting all
the Soteriological ideas of the Fathers, scattered In their works, that
w© can have a patristic understanding of this crucial subject of
L, Grenstend. The Atonement in History and in life. - London 1936
p.177.
2 * H, Rashdall. The Idea of Atonement in Christian Theology. London
1925. p.234.
3.
Salvation. In addition to this, it is only in combining together
all the ideas of the Fathers, that this Patristic Soteriology can be
correct and a real expression of Patristic thought, which relates
man's salvation neither to Christ's Incarnation only nor to his Death
only but, as I have said, to the whole Mystery of His Economy.
In expounding the thoughts of the Fathers I am following one of
the basic rules of interpretation. Each idea of each Father can be
and should be examined and understood in the light of his whole
theology, and each passage-text should bo examined only in connection
with his whole work or works. I am not going to expound the teaching
of all the Fathers nor even the doctrine of each of them in detail.
X' Apostolic Fathers
Dealing with the history of the Soteriological doctrine in early
centuries we have to start with the Apostolic Fathers "who form a link
between the New Testament foundation and the formulated doctrine of
later times".* In the Apostolic Fathers we find little Theology, but
in their teaching we find a faithful expression of the New Testament
Theology. And though Salvation through Christ was their absolute
conviction, they did not examine the question of the Nature of
salvation systematically.
(i) Clement of Rome directly refers to Christ's Blood in relation
to man's Balvation « "Let us look steadfastly to the Blood of Christ
and Know how precious it is to His Father, for being shed for our
2
Galvation it brought the grace of repentance to all the world". He
** J. Moaley, The Doctrine of the Atonement. London 19X5* p.94*
2*
I Ep. ad. Cor. XII, 7 VII, 4.
also speaks of Redemption through the "Blood of the Lord"'*' as well as of
2 3
the Love, and Will of God as affecting the redemption of the fallen man,
L 5
Christ offered Himself for us^ and God justifies men who believe to Him.
By speaking of Christ's Blood as having been shed for our Salvation, Clement
refers to Christ's death. The universality of Redemption and the death of
Christ as the source of grace are closely expressed by Clement. (H.N. Cxenham,
The Catholic Doctrine of the Atonement, London 1869, p.101^ However, when
6
Clement says that Christ "came and called us who were being lost" he refers
to His Incarnation and His work and life on earth among men. He finds
Christ's Incarnation as a necessary presupposition for His Death, Clement's
teaching of God "uniting us to Himself through Love (Ad. Corinth. XIIX.6.) and
of Christ's blood being given "on our behalf" (Ad, Cor, 21, 6) can be under¬
stood only in the light of Christ's Incarnation which enabled Him to be our
Representative on His Cross, Apart from His Incarnation His Death would be
impossible. Thus we have here the full conception of Christ's whole saving
work,
(2) 1-maulua (1,107, 110) refers to Christ's Cross which is "our
7
Salvation and our eternal life" and to His Passion which is the "cause
8
of our life". He lays stress on the Death of Christ who "died for
Q
our sake to save the believers from death". He calls the Blood of
Christ Love of God in order to express his convinction that the Love and
1*
XE^Cor. XII, 7. VII, 7.
2*
I, Cor. XIIX, 5-6.
3• I, Cor. XXXII, 4.
U* I. Cor, XIIX, 6,
5* I. Cor. XXXII, U - XII, 7.
2 Cor. II, 7,
7* Ad. Ephes, 18, 1,
Magn. 5,
9* Tral, 2, 2.
5.
the Will of God ware the cause of Man's Salvation through Jesus Christ.
This idea of Christ's Blood is connected with the general idea of
Christ's saving work. That is why Ignatius says that oven the
angels must believe in Christ's saving Blood1'." But Ignatius connects
Christ's Death with His glorious Resurrection when he speaks of man's
2
Salvation. Ignatius goes on to speak of man's Salvation without
any reference to Christ's death.'' This means that he refers to the
whole conception of Christ's Incarnation which includes the idea of
Hie Death. In other oases Ignatius connects the Birth with the Death
of Christ^ in order to express the same idea, i.e. the whole conception
of Christ's saving work. It is in this general sense that the Incar-
5
nation brought the destruction of the power of evil spirits . Howeverf
Ignatius reminds us that Christ "being immortal and invisible, became
visible for our sake, and being incorruptible and exempt fxom pain,
became subject to pain for our sake". MUt. lolyearp III, 2.") Here
Ignatius apparently refers to Christ's Incarnation which he connects ?/ith
His death and Passion for man's sake.
(5) Barnabas'(c.100*131) language is clearer. He sees in Christ's
death the fulfilment of 0. Testament prophecies.0 Jesus Christ offered
7
His own Blood for the remission of our sine and for the giving of life
to men. "The Son cf God who is Lord and is to judge the quick and the
A
dead has suffered, so that His wounds might give us life." Here we
heve both aspects of Salvation, forgiveness of sins and a New life through
Christ. His Body was a sacrifice both for our sins'' and for the
1. ' myriu 6," l.~
2. Trol. 9» 10 - Magn. 9* 1-2. g. 9,
3. Phil, 5, 2. 9. ibid.




destruction of death.* However in the fifth chapter of his epistle,
Barnabas connects Christ's Death, His Resurrection and His Whole
Incarnation." ..... if He had not cosae in the flesh, neither would
fiea have looked upon His and bean saved. Therefore the Son of God
came in the flesh to thi3 end, that Ha sight sua up the complete late
of their sine. But He Himself endured that He might destroy death
and show forth the resurrection of the dead for that He must needs be
manifested in the flesh; that at the ease time He might redeem the
promise made to the Fathers and by preparing the new people for Himself
might show, while He was on earth, that having brought about the
2
resurrection, He will Himself exercise judgement." Barnabas cannot
understand the Inoarnation and the Death of Christ apart from each other.
Again he goes on to say that "Christ was manifested...... that wo might
receive the covenant through Him who inherited it. The Lord Jesus
was prepared beforehand for this purpose, that He might appear and
redeem out of the darkness our hearts which had already been paid over
unto death and delivered up to the lawlessness of error and so might
*
establish the covenant in ua through the iVord.""' The purpose of His
death is man's Salvation, and this is identic 1 with the goal of His
manifestation among the people on earth. Thus Barnabas says; "If
He ('Christ') had not come in the flash how could we have been saved to
mo Him (Splat. V, 10) Christ's Incarnation and His Death in
the work of Salvation arc inseparable and constitute a whole.
(4) For i oI.vcq.rp (f.156) also Jesus Christ "endured even death




4. Ad. Phil. 1,2.
Hera through the death of Christ, Satan and death lost their power,
authority and dominion and thus man obtained forgiveness of sins#
Christ "bore our sine in His own Body upon the tree {the Cross) for
us.... in order that we might live in Him, He endured all things","*"
2
But it was the same Jesus Christ who was raised up for us. Here
Polycarp lays stress on Christ's Resurrection in relation to our
Salvation. Resurrection and death are brought together in the work
of man's Salvation. In hi© brief letter to rhillipian, St.Polycarp
invites them to imitate the unique example of patience, Christ.
Therefore, Polycarp refers to the whole saving work of Jesus Christ,
Hi© life as an example, His Sufferings., Rls Resurrection, when he
speaks of Salvation.
(5) Heraas (c.l5C) refers to the remission of our sins through
Jesus Chriat "by labouring much find enduring such toil or labour and
having Himself then cleansed the sins of the poopie, He showed them
paths of life, giving to them the law which He received from His
Father.^ Harms refers to the whole earthly saving work of Christ.
And when he sayr, that "by nobody else you can be saved but by the
great and glorious name",'1' ho apparently speaks of Jesus Christ Himself
through the whole Incarnation which includes Hie death by which man is
forgiven and saved.
II "The Greek Apologists"
The aim of the Christian Apologists was to defend Christian Religion
against its pagan enemies.That is why their systematic exposition of
l# Phil. 8, 1-2,
2* Phil. 9P 2,
3* Sim, S, VI, 2, ?.
4# Vie, 4. 11» 4.
8.
Christian Dogmatics lacked very much, as Riviere says (e.o.p. p.134)
As in the Apostolic Fathers so in the early Apologists we find little
Theology concerning our soteriologioal question, although they too were
absolutely certain that salvation could be realized only through Christ.
(4» I63-I67) the philosopher and martyr is an exception
to this rule. He speaks of Christ's saving passion and mystery in real
1 2
connection with man's salvation and the cleansing of those who believe.
(Harnack Ad. Dogmengeechichte I. p.500). It ts through the Cross of
5
Christ and our Baptism that we are redeemed from sin. Christ is our
Redeemer"" and thus it is through Rim that we receive remission of sins.
5
.is Blood is really saving Blood. This whole saving work and
lassion of Christ took place according to the Will of the Father^, who
7
willed that His Son Bhould take upon Himself the curse of all . Thus
8
He is an offering for all who willed to be saved. However for Justin
the victory of Christ over the devil, is clearly related to Christ's
9 10
birth' or to His Birth, Death and Resurrection together. Justin
often connects Christ's assuming Flesh and His Death. "The Logos of
God became man for our sakes, that becoming a partaker of our sufferings
He might also bring us healing" (II Apol. 13). "He took flesh and
blood in view of our salvation". (ibid. I. 66). "Having become man
fcr the human race He endured all the sufferings....." (Ibid. 63).
Here again we have the same general conception of Christ's saving work
1. Dial. c. Tryph. 1, 32.
2. Apolog. 1, 32.
3. Dial. 1, 86.







through His Incarnation, Life, Death and Resurrection, which are
inseparable, and which together as a whole are the cause of our
Salvation.
(2) In the IJpistle to Diognetus1 we read that "God in pity for
us took upon Himself our sins and Himself parted with His own Son
2
as a ransom for us". This happened "when our iniquity had become
complete, and it had become perfectly manifest that punishment and
death were expected".^ In this epistle we also read of the relation
between the Incarnation and Salvation. It was impossible for us to
be Justified except in the Son of God whose righteousness justified
A
many wicked. However the author of this lipistle reminds us that
"it was in gentleness and meekness that He sent Him, as a King might
send a Son who wsb also King} He sent Him as God. He sent Him as
a man to men; He sent Him saving, as using persuasion not force} for
5
force is not of God} He sent Him as calling". Therefore Christ is
presented in His work among men, calling, loving, persuading them.
This leads u® again to the whole understanding of Christ's saving
work through His Incarnation, which in tho general sense includes His
Birth, Life, Death, Resurrection etc.
III. Antiheretical Literature of the 2nd Century (JA* Period;
(l) Irenaeus' (c.174-189) contribution to the history of the
Soteriological doctrine was undoubtedly great. He tried to examine







the relation of our fall and corruption through Adaia to cur restoration,
through our solidarity with Christ. The central idea and the Key-
conception which Irenaeus uses to explain this teaching is his under¬
standing of Recapitulation.'1' This is a term with two idea®, the "summing
up" and generally the "restoration". Christ sums up in Himself all
Humanity in order to restore it and to bring it to its origin. "He
summed up in Himself the long roll of the human race bringing to us a
compendious salvation that what we had lost in Adam, namely being in the
2
Image and likeness of Cod, we might regain in Jesus Christ." As man
was unable to come out of this state (death after Adam), God in His
goodness gave him the haviour (Adv. Haer. Ill, 20, l) in whom we find
that which we lost in Adam, i.e. the image and likeness of God.
(ibid. Ill, 10, 1* ) Thus as Adam was the originator of a race disobedient
and doomed to death, so Christ can be regarded as inaugurating a new
redeemed humanity.^ That is why Christ is called hecond Ad&rn^ and as
such "He recapitulated in Himself all the dispersed peoples dating back
5
to Adam all tongues and the whole race of mankind along with Adam himself.
It is for this reason that Christ restores fellowship with God to all,^
7
perfects man according to God's Image and likeness. The Incarnation
is the presupposition of the Redemption. Christ became what we are,
to make us what He is (ibid. v. prsef.)








J.N.D. Kelly, Karly Christian Doctrines, London, 1958. p.172.
Ad. Hacreses, 111, 18, 1.
Ibid. III. 22, 4*
Ibid. III. 21, 10.
Ibid. III. 22, 3.
Ibid. III. 18, 7.
Ibid. V. 21, 2.
11.
1
Adam's disobedience. Trenaeus sneaks of an inner relation between man's
creation and his "'e-creation, namely his c&lvation through the Incarnate
2
Logos. But speaking of Christ's Incarnation Trenaeus does not forget
*
Christ's death by which He "reconciled us to God," and propitiated for us
J, ^ e
the Bather against whom man had sinned. He redeemed us by His Blood.
Irenaeus speaks of Christ's death as a sacrifice in which God offers His own
dear *^on for our redemption. (ibid, TV, 5, 4.) "By His Passion He
destroyed death, chased away error, corruption and ignorance, manifested
both life and truth and gave incorruptibility. ffbid. IT 20, 3.) He
reconciles us to Him by His fleshy body and redeems us by His Blood.
^Tbid. V, 1/*, 3.) He, who delivered man ^rom sin should have been both God
and wan. '"^or if man's conqueror had not been man the enemy would not have
been oon uered justly, and again if it had not been God who granted the
Salvation, we could not have securely held this salvotlon".^
Jesus Christ "gave His own life on behalf of our lives and His Hesh
7
instead of our flesh". Here we find both the idea of Christ's death as a
g
Substitution and the teaching of a "ransom"# But the dominion of the devil
over men was unjust and therefore he had. *:o be justly punished. "Hie Atonement
was an act of justice with regard with the devil and an act of God's Percy with
regard to us. Trenaeus speaks of the Victory of Christ over the dev'l which
he did not
TTJd 16, 3.
2. Hethune-Baker. Introduction to the early History of Christian doetrine.
London. 1903. p. 334 note 2.
3. Ad, Haer. TTT. If, 9.
4. Ibid. V. 17, 1.
5. TTT, If, 9 - TTT, If, 9.
f. Ad. Haer. TTT. 19, f.
7. Tbid. V, l, 2.
8. Trenaeus does not say to whom the ransom was r>ald. elsewhere he says • men
were debtors only to ~od as they had transgressed His Commandments ^Tbid.
V, 16, 3, v, 17, 1.).
9. Adv. Haer. V. 2, 1.
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expect. '"The all-powerful "'ord of 0-od. not lacking in righteousness
justly turned against the rebellion itself, delivering His o-m from
1
it"* Aulen calls attention to the fact that the victory of Christ
over the rower of devil involves every part of His life - His human
2
Incarnation as living, dying and rising again. For Trenseus, the
work of Christ consists of the fulfilment of man's original destiny
and final goal, the redemption of man from corruption and death, his
x
'eliveranee fro® the power of devil and his reunion with God. The
Inoamotion of Christ was necessary for man's Salvation. This Incar¬
nation however, means the whole *orfc of Christ through His coming into
this world, His life. His Heath, and his powerful Resurrection. "Tie
Death of Christ is a part of His inca-mte Life. synthesis of all
these ideas of Trenaeus is stated in his book mentioned above. "The
Lord redeemed us by His Blood and gave His Life for our lives and His
Flesh instead of our flesh, pouring out the Cplrit of the Father to
secure union of God ani man, bringing Cod down to man by the Gpirit and
raising man to God through His Incarnation and securing and truly giving
A
us incomuption through His advent, through Communion with (kid." Thus
Trenaeus embraoes Salvation as a whole, as a result of the whole saving
work of the Incarnate Logos.
(?) Hlpnolytus: C .c. 237) It is worth noticing that though he
was a Bishop of Rome, Hippolytus wrote in Creek and was thinking as a
Creek Father. In his "Ph^losophoumena cr Refutation of Haeresies"
1.
AJv &HYV. 21, 3.
2.
Aulen G. Christus Viator. London 19^1 (E.T. by A.G. Hebert)
p. 1+8, also H.F.F. Turner. The Patristic doctrine of Redemption
London 1952, pA9.
3.
Irenaeus was the first of the Fathers to sneak of the devils
rights over men.
A.
Ad. Haer. V, 21, 3.
13.
Hippolytus speaks of Salvation in terms of receiving true knowledge
of God , of immortality and deification of man and of having the
possibility of imitating Christ.* All these undoubtedly refer to
the Incarnation of and earthly life of Jesus Christ. It should be
said that he speaks of forgiveness of sins as well. Therefore speaking
of Incarnation he means the whole saving work of the Incarnate Logos.
In other cases Hippolytus refers to Christ's death. In a fragment
of his work against Beron and Helicon he speaks of man's Salvation in
direct connection to Christ's Death which he does not separate from
His Incarnation". God of all things has become man, in order that by
suffering in the flesh, which is susceptible to suffering, He might
redeem our whole race which was sold to death and that, by working
wondrous things by Hie divinity ..... through the medium of the flesh,
He might restore it to that undofiled and blessed life from which it
2
fell away by yielding to the devil". I think that in Hippolytus
also we find the same idea of Incarnation including Christ's Death;
and the same idea of man's Salvation as, the result of the whole saving
work of Jesus Christ through His Incarnation in the general sense i.e.
through His assuming human nature, His Life, His Death and Resurrection.
IV. Alexandrian Theologians
(l) Clement of Alexandria. ( cfnie 216) In him we meet with deeper
understanding of Salvation. Clement says again and again that Christ is
.rhilosophyraena (or Refulstion of Hscresies) last chapter - cf.
Discourse on the Holy Theophany, 8.
2•
Fragm. 2. P.O. 10, 833 - of. 4»59. - Disc, on Theoph. 10.
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our Salvation arid propitiation.1 a are saved only through Christ
2
who died as "Victim" for us. Therefor© His death was a sacrifice
for our salvation. That is why Clement says that we are saved and
5
redeemed through the Blood of the Lord. Thl3 sacrifice was a real
4 '5 6
ransom"* which was equivalent of all. Christ died instead of us.
7
Thus His Death ought to be our death' and ae we were enslaved to the
Serpent, the Lord willed to free us. After He was Incarnate, He
mastered tha Serpent, ealaved the tyrant namely Death, and this is the
strangest of all - when He has His hands stretched on the Cross, He
8
freed man who was bound to corruption. In all these passages Clement
lays much stress on the Death of Christ. But this aide of Clement's
teaching ie not the only one. He asserts that Salvation comae to man
through the Incarnate Logos, Jesus Christ, and lays stress upon tha life
and character, the teaching and the example of the Logos in His
a
Incarnate life. In the fullest sense Salvation cornea only through
the Incarnate Logos.1' Through the Incarnate man rocoives the 'true
Knowledge" which makes man free. Without the Incarnation man would
not have fulfilled the true goal of his being.11 Undoubtedly Clement
speaks of Knowledge not in the abstract philosophical s nse but in a
naw special sense of a real inner relation between God and man in such
a way that man cannot be saved but by God through the Incarnate Logos.
He speaks of "Knowledge" in terms of man's real Salvation.
(2) Crigen. (f 254) ?>hen we come to Grigen, the founder of Scholarly
laedagogos. Ill, 12, SB. 7* Ibid.
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Oogmatios, we meet with sere interesting ilea?. He ma the first to say
that Christ's death was a "Ransom" paid to the ^evil in e-change for men's
souls."'" "Hen needed a Hansom because they had fallen into captivity."
(in Toots. 1., 39. P.G-. 14, 91). Thus Pen belonged to Cod beoause He created
them and they have become slaves cf Catan because they had sold themselves
to sin". (In Txod. horn. VI, $ P.G-. 12, 338). Christ came to redeem us
with His own Blood from "Tim who had bought us", fin loan, VT, 35) and thus
Christ became our "hansom. ''in Horn. TIT, 7.) But "to "horn did our Baviour
give Hs soul save the devil for he held us until Christ's soul was given
to him as the Hansom of our deliverance." 'Tn Hatth? XTC, 8 P.O. 13,
1397-1400). But Christ is stronger than devil and de"th. He rose again
and broke the gates of hell and made us participants of His "eswectlon.
ftbid. 13/1116). Origen took his ideas of 'ansom from the Cospel of
Patthew 20, 29, "Ids idea was also held by Gregory of Hyssn. and "t.Basil.
A similar idea is to be found in Augustine who teaches th«t the devil had
no right over man without permission from Cod who overcame him and freed
man by righteousness.' e find such ideas also in Leo' and generally in
the western fathers probably because of their relation to the Homan conception
of Law, Later Anselm rejected it in his work "Cur Ceus Homo"". At the
end, according to Origen, Christ triumphed over the devil and death.^
This concertion
1. " '
Com. in Matth. 20, 28. T.XVT, 8,
2.




Tn Patth. Tom. 16, 8 - Tn Rom. Tom. 2, 13,
of Christ's work as consisting in e. struggle with the demonic forces....
... plays a big part in Origea'a Sotariol©gy*^ However Origcn asserts
that after His Incarnation the Logos la our teacher, our lr.w~gj.yer and
2
our model* and thus by being united with Him we become rational and
divinely possessed^ and are able to participate in the divine nature^.
Origan puts this idea clearly when he ssyet "Discoursing in bodily form
and giving Himself out as Flesh, He summons to Himself those who are
flash, in order that He may first of all transform thorn into likeness of
the Word Who has been made Flesh and after that may exault- them so as to
behold Him as He waa before He became Flash." In the s&ue work Qrigen
saysi "With Jesus, human and dtvino nature began to be woven together,
so that by fellow -hip with Divinity human nature might become divine
not only in Jesus Himself but also in all thoso who believe and embrace
6
the life which Jesus taught." Origen, also speaks of Salvation in terms
7
of forgiveness of eins, of propitiation, of reconciliation. Christ
took upon Himself our sins and our punishment so that we might be saved
through Him.45 By the sacrifice of His Body He made God propitious
9
to Ban"/ ,Teems died for us as the lamb of Gad and thus He took away
10
the sins of the world." "Sin called for a propitiation and Christ
stooped forward ac a Tietis spotless and Innocent propitiating the Father
11
to men by His generous self-oblation." It is really difficult to make
Kelly, op. c. 185 • fbie idea is not the only ©no in Orison's theology#
De Princin. 4,1,2 - 4,3*12.
5* In loan. 1, 5?, 268.
s* De irlnoip. 4#4»4»
5. 0. Cels. 6,68,
6. C. Cols. 3,28.
7# In Leuit. Horn. 9*10 • In Rota. Tom* 3# 8»
8. In loan. Tom* 28,14.
9. In Roa. 3# 8.
10. In loan. 28, 25.
11, In Hum. Hoail. 24 in Rom. 3, Q*
& synthesis of all tne conception of origen's teaching.* But, if*
we combina all ideas which we hare found in Grigen, we have his
general understanding of man's salvation through the whole saving
work of the Incarnate Logos, i.e. His assuming human nature, His Birth,
His Life on earth, His death and Hie Resurrection.
(3; Athanaciuo (260-539}, In Athar.asiU' the Soteriologicai doctrine has
an important place. In his treatise "Be Incarnations Verb!" he deals
especially with this question. It has been said that Athenaiiiue 3geaks
of Salvation only in terms of Christ's Incarnation. I do not refuse
that Athanasius lays stress on Christ's Incarnation in the narrow sense,
as the means through which man's stature is united with the divine is
elevated, and deified and that this is what he means when he writes
"God became man that we may become Gods" (Be Incarnatione Yerbi, 3, 1.)
However, 1 think that this teaching coos not represent the whole
Athanasian doctrine of Salvation. In the above mentioned treatise,
Athanasiua expressed his whole conception of Salvation. "The Logos
knowing that the corruption of men could not be undone, unless at all
costs there was a death? and because it was not possible for the Logos
to die, being immortal and the Son of the Father? for this reason He
takes to Himself the Body that can die, so that this body, participating
in the Logos who is above all, may hecoj&j liable to death on behalf of
all and on account of the indwelling Logos, may remain immortal, and in
future the corruption say csaae in all by the grace of His Resurrection.
1'henoe, as a Victim and a sacrifioe free from all blemish, carrying into
*
Moaley, op, c. p.102.
death the body which He took into Himself, He made death to disappear
in all his likes a/ the offering of an equivalent...,, and thus the
incorruptible ion of bod dwelling with all through that which was
like them, fittingly clothed all with incorruptibility in the promise
of His Resurrection".^ As we see the Incarnation, Death and Resurrection
of Christ are here linked together and it is only in terms of them all
that Athanaslus speaks of Salvation. Death would be impossible without
presupposing the reality of the Incarnation. All ©vents of Christ's
earthly life are inseparable. The benefits of Salvation are expounded
in the whole life of our Saviour. "All our suffering® were laid on
Him who could not suffer and 8a destroyed them". (Orat. c. Arian. Ill
34, Col. 395)* "Ha destroyed death by death and all human weakness by
His human actions". (Ibid, 37* col# 445)♦ This its the way to under-
2
stand the repreaentativo character of Christ's death and Sacrifice*
and the possibility of man's Salvation in Christ. Christ was born for
us, lived on earth for vc, died for us, rose for us, for the confirmation
of our resurrection. Christ's death was due not to His own weakness but
5
to tko fact that He died for man's salvation. As m see while Athan-
asius a-codec of the Incarnation and insists that "God became man that we
may bee me Gods'j (ibid. 3,1.) ctt the same time he says that "Christ
offered the sacrifice on behalf of all, delivering His own shrine to
death instead of all that Ho might set all free from the liability of
the original traosgres ion''/* and he speaks of Christ's ©aerifies offered
1#
Be Incarnations Verbi 9, 1.
2




for redemptions of our sins. (De Inoarn. Verbi 6, 10. Orat. c. Arians
II, 7) and from corruption.1 ?or Atheneslue Christ'c death is as
important as Hie Incantation in the narrow sense. At least Christ's
death retains a place of importance in the plan of Salvation. (Rarnuck,
op.c. II 15)8, note 2). Immortality cane to inen through Death.
Christ paid our debt for us, for our Salvation. (Orat. 2, 66. De
Incara. 94)• However, Atban&oius moans the •whole saving; work of Jesus
Christ on earth when he speaks of Christ's Incarnation.
At any rate in Athaaasius we meet with the synthesis of tho two
ideas of immortality or reconstitulion of our nature, and the ilea of
2
expiation of our death.
»' A^tioriaeniet Theologians
(1) •••ethodius of olympugt (A.D.500). So lag an opponent of tfrigenism,
Methodius waB mainly a fcllov^er of Irenaeus. He 0peaks of Salvation in
& synthetic way. In hie Conviv Virginorum he says; "Tho Logos has
assumed too nature of man in order that, having overcome the serpent, man
might by Himself reverse the condemnation unto death that had been pron¬
ounced against him. Hor it who fitting that tho evil one should be over¬
come by no other, but by him whoa he had deceived, and whom he was boasting
that ho had subdued. Because in no other way was it possible that sin and
the condemnation should be destroyed, unless that same man, on whose account
it had been said, "Dust thou art and into *«st tho« sha11 return", should
5
ba created anew and undo the sentence which had gone forth against all."
The ideas of Christ's "assuming human nature" and His "destroying sin and
death" help us to see Methodius' understanding of Salvation as being
realized through the Incarnation in the general sense, i.e. through the
1. be I'AcaviA. VerlT 9, /
2# Riviere op. c. p.146.
3# Conviv. Virgin. 3, 6.
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whole saving work of the Tncarrr te Logos.
The Antloohene Theologians.
Eusebius of Caeaarea (2f0-339)
In Husebiui for the first time we meet with the idea of Christ's ieath
as a substitutionary punishment. Christ "being punished on our account
and enduring a retribution owed not by Tim but by us, on accouht of the
abundance of our offences, was constituted for us the ciuse of the
forgiveness of our sins, having drawn upon Himself the curse which was
awarded to us and becoming a curse on our behalf".^ He speaks about the
death of Christ while he shows a great dependence on the Old Testament
in his conception of Christ's sacrifice, and refers to Christ's death as
2
"wiping away our sins". However when Euseblus examines the uestion of
how it happened that Christ died instead of all men, he is led to the
conception of the effect produced upon humanity by the close connexion or
3
identity of our humanity with that of Christ. This is to be understood
only in and through Christ's Incarnation in the narrow sense, i.e. through
His assuming human nature and uniting it to divine Nature in Himself.
That is why Eusebius speaks of the Divine Plan of Salvation and of the
cause of the Ino*rnation of the "on of God. God enlightens and ra'iates
all by his Logos. And because no angel was able to bring salvation to men
the Logos was sent by the lather to earth. He preached and led men to
eternal life. Eusebius sees the purpose of the Incarnation In the
extension of God's Flngdom, and in the forgiveness of our sins by Christ's
becoming a ourse for us, and by the offering of Himself as a sacrifice to
God for the whole world". (Evang. Hera. 12.)
1, Hemonstratio Evang. X. I. P.G. 22, 72A.
?. Ibid. TV, 10, I, 12.
3. Tbid. IV, I. ^ashdall op. o. p..302.
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Therefore both the Tnoamotion and the Death of our Lord are linked
together in Husebius when he speaks of man's Salvation.
(2) Cyril of Jerusalem (315-386)
Cyril lays stress on Christ's death and Righteousness, when he
speaks of both man's Salvation, and man's sin which Christ took upon
Himself." This act of God shows His "philanthropiaf', His Love for
men. "Men were enemies of God and the sinner should have died. Tt
was necessary for God either to remain true and so destroy all men, or
to show his philanthropia and to change His decision. But, you can
see God's Wisdom, He kept both i.e. truth with decision and act with
p
philanthroria. Christ took our sins on His Body on the tree. Christ
took upon Himself the sins of the whole world in order to raise men up
3
in righteousness. Christ was able to do this because "the iniquity
of our sins was not so great as the righteousness of Him '"ho died for
us. We did not sin so much as He Who laid down His soul for us did
righteously".-1" However, in Cyril as in the other Fathers, the other
part of teaching of the Incarnation in the general sense has its rightful
5 6
place." Our Salvation depends on Christ's manhood. If Christ's human
nature is not real w< are not saved."'' The Incarnation and the Passion
8
of our Lord have the same object, our Hedemption. In the above mentioned
passage (note 3) there is an internal relationship between the Death of
Christ through which sin was destroyed and His Incarnation which enabled
1
Catech. 3, 12. Hiviere I. 197.
2. 7.
Catech. 13, 33. Catech. XII, 1-8
3. 8.
h.




Hivieree op. c. I' p.202.
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Him to undergo death for man's Salvation. For this reason Cyril
says that it was on account of our sins that the Son of God came
down from haeven..... it was for our sins that He waa crucified
Ilere the ideas of Incarnation and Death of Christ are identical.
Stress is laid on both as one. Salvation came through both.
) John Chrysostom (347-407)
Chrysostom was an excellent preacher, and a practical theologian.
When he preaches, theologizes and when he theologies the preaches.
He sees the fulfilment of man's Salvation both in the Incarnation (in
2
the narrow sense) and in the sacrificial death cf Christ." The goal
3
of the Incarnation was that men might be able to become sons of God.
He speaks clearly and insists on the truth that "Christ took our
flesh solely through love to have pity on us"^ and so he refers to the
very fact of Christ's Incarnation. Thus the saving work of the
Incarnate Logos was to deliver men from evil and to offer them all good
5
things which He alone was able to offer. It was the only-begotten Son
of God, Jesus Christ, who took upon Himself our curses so that we might
6
be no longer accused. Thus all men who were accused and condemned are
7
now free through Christ because Christ's death was "equivalent to the
Q
death of all" and because He had paid down far more than we owe - even
9
as the illimitable ocean is more than a little drop. Following Gregory
1*
Catech. IV. 9.
, # In Hp. ad. Hebrl Horn. $, 1.
Grenstend op. c. p,190.
In Hebr. Horn. V. 1.
In Galat. Horn. IV.
6«*
In Bvang. loan. Horn. 11, 2.
7* In Bp. ad. Galat. Horn. P.O. 1X1 646
8. In Bp. ad. Hebr. Horn. 17, 2.
9. In Bp. ad. Rom, Horn, 10, 2.
of Hyssa, Chrysoetom aayss "If a tyrant who inflicts groat sufferings
on all who fall into his hands should attack the King or the King's
Son and put him to death unjustly, that death may avenge all the rest".1
2
John Chrysoetoia asserts that Christ died for ue all, and goes on to
explain that He died for each of us and that He could die even'for
3 4 •
one" • Our sins were the cause of His Death. ' Christ became our
5
ransom and delivered us from satan. His Sacrifice reconciled us to
6
God and Sod to us, for where there is sacrifice there is remission of sins.""'
And because we subject to sin and its penalty, Christ by His taesion
7
abolished both the sin and the penalty. Now, if we combine Chrysostom's
ideas about Christ's Incarnation and His death, and see them together,
then in spite of his laying more stress on death, we meet here again the
patristic conception of Salvation. Chrysostora speaks of the Incarnation
and the Sacrificial Death of Christ when he refers to man's Salvation.
And being a good preacher he was able to expound his teaching in a wonderful
way.
(4) Spiphanlus (315-403)
In St. Epiphanius we find the same synthesis of ideas, concerning the
saving work of Christ, and man's Salvation. Thus he sayss "No man could
save us. For this reason the Lord took flesh of our flesh and the Logos
became a man like us, that He might give us Salvation through His
Divinity and suffer for us through His Humanity, suffering by Hie Passion
8
ans slaying death by His death". Here Man's Salv tion is considered as
l* In Evang. Iodn, Horn. LXVII 2-3.
In loam. Horn. IX, 1.
In Gal. Horn. 11, 8.
4* In Matth. Horn. IXXXII, 1,
In Matth. Horn. 1X7, 4.
Horn. I de Cruce et Latrone.





realised through Christ's Incarnation and His Death, through the
Union of Divinity and Humanity in Jesus Christ. And since the
eternal Logos took flesh of our flesh, He "came to bear our sins
on the wood on which He gave Himself for us, and His Blood redeemed
us and His Body blotted out our curseHowever, the Logos could
not suffer except only through His Humanity which He united to Himself
through the Incarnation. And as v?e cannot speak of Christ's Blood
apart from the Incarnation, Epiphanius says that Salvation was
realised through the whole saving work of the Incarnate Logos, i.e.
His assumption of Flesh, His Life, His Death.
VII The Cappadocian Fathers.
St. Basil the Great (529-579)
St.Basil's contribution to the Soteriological dogma was not very
important in spite of his great fame as an Antiarian theologian.
However, he embraces the whole question fully. If the Lord did not
come in Flesh, then the Redeemer did not give any ransom to death, nor
did Ee by His power break the rule of death. For if the nature held
in thrall by death were other than the nature assumed by Christ, then
death would not have ceased its rule, the Sufferings of His divine flesh
would not have been to our profit, He would not have slain sin in His
flesh, we should not have been restored to life in Christ - we who had
died in Adam - what had fallen would not have been raised, what had been
fallen would not have been mended, what had been far from God would not
2
again have been made nigh unto Him."
In this passage St.Basil speaks of man's Salvation in terms both of
remission of sin, and of offering of a new life, therefore he speaks of
1*




Christ's assuming the human Flesh, i.e. His Incarnation and of His
Death and Passion. In other cases St.Basil says that Christ came
and became aortal to deliver men from mortality and make them partakers
of haevenly life.^By Christ's coming in the flesh, the new life of the
faithful and victory over sin are internally linked together. St.Basil
speaks also cf Christ's death as a ransom. "Sinners are under the
rule of satan, who is scrutinising souls at the moment of their death...
.... Sven a small (sin) would be dangerous if we had not someone who
pays our ransom and thus save us" (Horn, in Psalm VII, 2. P.O. 29, 232).
Men have lost their freedom being vanquished by the devil who holds them
captives". (Horn, in Psalm. XIVTII, 3.) Basil does not say that Christ
offered His soul to the devil but to Cod. (Riviere 123») ""'hat can a
man find worthy enough to offer as ransom? However, something was
found which was equivalent for all men and which was offered for our
Salvation i.e. the holy and most valuable Blood of our Lord Jasua Christ,
which He shed for us all .*•••* and since no man can save us therefore
2
He who redeemed us is not (simply) man because the Redeemer should be
5
far better than the redeemed one". Christ's death is to be understood
in terms of His Incarnation on which stress is laid by St.Basil. It is
in Hie being God and man that Christ deified the human race"
( £ ) Gregory of Nazianzus (W:-S39)
St.Gregory also sees tho question of salvation ae a whole.




In Psalm. XIVIII, 4»
3* In Psalm. IXVII1, 5 - Spiat. CCIXI, 2.
Summary of Faith (attributed to St.Basil, P.O. 3°» 854)
Crat. XXX, 20. - (2)
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strongly raputiatcd. the idea of xasosn paid to s&tan. "To whom
I em asking, was Christ's Blood offered? If it war to the devil how
shocking would be the thought! How csr? we believe that he would not
only receive s ransom from God, but actually received Cod Himself as
the ransom, as a salary for his tyranny which had already passed all
measures". (Orat. XIV, 22, 1.3. 36, 653). The notion of the devil's
rights though it found some supporters was at no tine universal in the
Church. (Riviere, op, c. XI# 12'9)«
However Gregory does not say to whoa this r&iinom woe offered.
Car* we suppose that xt was given to God the Father? In this case two
questions arise: how? fie it w&b not tho Father who hold aoa captives,
and then how could the Father be pleased with the shedding of 'His*
Son's blood#* There is no positive answer. Christ became for us
2 3
"very ein and very curse" although He was not "sin" Himself, However,
while speaking of Christ's Heath, St.Gregory connects it uith the
Incarnation of the Logos :»ttd both aspects are related to man's Salvation.
Thus ft.Gregory points out that it was for our sake that humanity isight
be sanctified by the humanity of God.This eauctificat1on of man's
nature was realized through its Union with the Divinity of Christ,
St.Gregory suss up hie doctrine in hie famous phrase "Chat is not received,
ir» not saved". As Salvation consists in a reformation and restoration of
our nature, our Saviour accomplished this work by physically uniting
Himself with our humanity by Hie Incarnation. "He carries us bodily in
Himself with all that is in us) He is the heaver, mixed with our paste
in order to transform it entirely"• Orat. 30. 6.
F. Orat« XIV, 22.
2# Orat. 37, 1.
3# Orat. 37, 1,
4. Orat. xiv, 22.
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"He dies but He gives life and destroy's death". (Orat. 29» 20.)
So the Salvation of man is the result of Christ's work. Incarnation
and Death, **v<e were in need of the Incarnation and death of a God in
order to have life", (orat. XIV, 22.) And when St. Gregory says of
"Christ Who gave Himself instead of us", or the idea of representation
or substitution is to be understood in the light of the teaching about
Christ as the Head of llis body. Salvation and Christ's whole saving
work are linked together in St.Gregory of Naaianzus. General^ speaking
St.Gregory aaee a salutary meaning in the whole work of the Incarnate
Logos. (Biviere I. 208).
£Xeff°r.V of
Gregory of Kyssa was the most philosophical of the Greek fathers
and the doctrine of Salvation is prominent in his teaching. Gregory
insiste that it was only the Theanthropls who was able to save man
2
because the Saviour must have been the real God" in order to lead human
nature, to elevate it through its unity with the divine, and to deify
it. He elaborated the idea of Ghx-iet'e death as a ransom paid to
satan^. In Gregory's teaching man's Salvation is realised through
Christ. The Incarnation in the narrow sense, and Death are linked
together, and it was through both that Salvation was fulfilled. Thus
Gregory sayes "Being good the Deity shows pity for him who has fallen,
and being wine Is not ignorant of the means for his recovery; justice
must also for® part of that wisdom, for no one would associate true




Oratio O&tech. feiagna, 8.
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justice? It is the refusal to exercise any arbitrary sway over him
who has us in his power; the refusal to tear u-; away by the super¬
iority of force from him, and so to leave some colour of justification
to him who has enslaved man The enemy beholding in Him such
power, saw also that what he had the opportunity to obtain in Him, was
something greater than what he expected. For this reason he chooses
Him as a ransom for those who were shut up in the prison of death.
But it was beyond his power to look on the aspect of God, face to face,
except by looking at soma portion of that fleshly nature which through
sin he had so long hold in bondage. Therefore the Deity invests
Himself with flesh, in order, to ensure that he, by looking upon
something, like nature and akin to himself, might have no fears in
approaching that supernatural power; and might yet by perceiving that
power, exhibiting as it did, although only by gradual stages, more and
more splendour in the miracles, deem what was seen an object of desire
rather than of fear. "Thus you see how goodness was united with justice
and how wisdom was not divorced from The deceiption practised
by the devil is emphasized. We also find the idea of the Hook-metaphor.
According to Gregory "in order to ensure that the thing offered in
exchange on our behalf might be the more easily accepted by him who
demanded it, the Deity was hidden under the veil of our nature; so that,
as with greedy fish, the hook of Deity might be gulped down along with
the bait of flesh and thus, life being introduced into the house of death,
and light shining in darkness, all that opposes light and life might
vanish away." The whole idea in Gregory becomes much stronger than in
origan. Here God and devil come to a contract. However, Gregory's
OrAt. Catech. Magna. 22, 23.
Ibid. 24.
teaching of Salvation is linked together not only with Christ's
assumption of human nature but alBO with His Death and His Resurrection.
hot only does he speak of Christ's offering His Body in place of humanity1
2
but he also speaks of Christ's de th as an "exchange of our death". "
there is the idea of substitution "Christ is our Redeemer because He
gave Himself as ransom for us". (Be t'erf* Christiani forma P.O. XIVI,
261). "Christ is the holy innocent spotless and sinless Priest who
offered Himself to God in the name and in the stead of mankind
Thereby He became the ransom of many, or rather the ransom of all nations,
(be Occureu Domini, P.G. XIVI, llbl). The place of Christ's death
and Resurrection is not only important but also necessary. It was with
Christ that all men rose since the part which is Christ's body, and which
is coneubatantlai with ours, stands for the whole "as though all nature
3
were one living thing'1 • Her® Incarnation and Resurrection are
inseparable. Gregory also speaks of Christ as having become for us sin
and a curse.^ He does not ignore the idea of Redemption through the
Gross."' The teaching of Christ's death as a ransoufi can be understood
only through His Incarnation. Gregory expresses his whole teaching on
our questions when he says: "Christ became man, destroyed our enemy sin,
and reconciled ue to the father". (Be occureu Domini, XIVI, 1173)»
His sacrifice was expiatory. Therefore Salvation came ae a result of the
whole saving work of Jesus Christ. (Crat. Magna, 17»}•
In this chapter, I have tried very briefly to point out how the
Greek Fathers understood the great problem of Christ's Saving Work and
man's Salvation. Cne may find some special characteristic in the teaching
ill. . I, .III...ML. I I '■■"'»» I■ ..Imm- ■■»■—' *-■' 1,1 ■'
**
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'* Crat. Catech. Magna, 32 - Mosley op. c. p. 110.
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of each Father. But at no time one idea absorbed other ideas
completely from the teaching of the Fathers. They all have this
in coHuaon: they consider man's salvation as fulfilled through the
whole saving work of the Inoarnate Logos - through His Assumption of
Human Nature, His earthly life, His Work, His Teaching, His .Sufferings,
Kis Sacrificial Death, His glorious Resurrection and His Sternal
Mediatorship in Haeven. The Fathers have seen man's salvation as a
whole, as a great mystery. That is why they have not tried to explain
this mystery. They were sure that it was only through Jesus Christ
that ©an is saved. For them, there is only one Saviour, the Incarnate
Logos. Now after this very snort survey of 'patristic soterioiogical'
teaching, we can see Cyril's position and evaluate his contribution to
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Soteriology, dealing with Salvation of man, is directly connected with
Anthropology, i.e. with the doctrine of Man.3" Without man as a real being,
sinful and corrupted, we cannot speak of his salvation. Therefore
Anthropology is a necessary presupposition of Soteriology. Christian theology
has always had a doctrine of Man. As Christ discovered God to man, He also
revealed to us the real mystery of Man. Since Jesus Christ we know what man
2
really is.
We cannot either understand or value the great redemptive work of the
Incarnate Logos, Jesus Christ, unless we know man's original state, his
corruption and the loss of his gifts because of his sin and his absolute need
for Salvation. It is for this reason that in the first part of this work
I deal with Cyril's teaching about Man and particularly man's creation,
original state, Image of God in Man, his sin and the destructive consequences
of his sin. The question of man's creation in Cyril's teaching is to be
considered within the whole problem of creation under two aspects: Creation
in relation to God the Creator and Creation in relation to Man the creature.
In the work of man's creation we see three stages: God's eternal plan or idea
of creation of man, the act of creation, and the results of creation.
A'. According to Cyril, creation of Man was an act of God's free Will
"God's Will was sufficient for the creation of everything". God's will is
to be understood as a cause existing within God. God created man because
He willed so and not of necessity. Therefore it was not
T_ ~
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is understood by Cyril only in the sense that the difference between
God and "San as far as their nature is concerned is not only qualitative
but also qualitive. It is only the Three tarsons of the lioly Trinity
who are of the same Gubetance. Man is an "adopted don of God"#
Speaking of Creation "out of nothing Cyril does not understand
the creation as a production out of nothing as if this "nothing" were
a substance out of which God formed the created world and Man. In
Cyril, creation out of nothing means creating without ueing any pre¬
existing material. "Thus Cyril says." Material was not co-
eternal with God, nor unborn like God, nor co-existed with God the
Sternal, since it has been.
Cyril speaking of creation "out of nothing" he doss not understand
creation as a production out of nothing a3 if this "nothing" ware a
substance out of which God formed the created world and man. In
Cyril, like in ell the other Fathers, creation out of nothing moans
creation "without using any pre-existing material".
"Matter was not co-eternal >.ith God, nor unborn like God, nor
co-existed with God the eternal, since it has been brought once into
existence, though God ever existed. Wor was the changeable material
similar to God who is always the same and unchangeable, nor was the
corruptible similar to the incorruptible God. But the material world
was brought from not being into existence according to God's Will.
Again re do not say that God formed the world only from pre-existing
material, but with His divino Power lie brought into existence that
which did not exist before at all".*
In this passage, the phrase "He brought into existence that which
Adv. Julianum II», P.G. 76, 584."°^ cruvdvapyov xa£ crvvai&iov tw 0e#
xa£ &sfivvr\%ov !<p£TT<n xa£ 'ai>t6q o MtoBcrfic voeraGat rr)v l>Ar)V,"xp6vw 65 p&XAov
xeptopf^ei vf]v xt£crtv wq eE, o(>x ovrcov exevHYh^vnv xa/rd, PotArpnv 0eoC.."
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did not exist before at all" does not mean a mere formulation of
pre-existing material but a real bringing into existence of what
did not exist before"#
How God created the world and especially man, remains a mystery
which "should be accepted by faith". Cyril says: "The Holy
Scripture says that God created man. Therefore it is true and
beyond doubt and we accept it by faith. But how, whence or from
what God created the world, heaven and earth and all creation is
not injurious to discuss. What the Bible says not very clearly
should be accepted in silence."'1'
While all that we have said hitherto speaks of a Cause, it does
not however speak of final goal of man's creation.
We cannot, however, separate these two ideas, i.e. the cause
from the goal of man's creation.
Since man was created by the free Will of God and not by fate,
it is necessary to think of an "end" in man's creation. God is the
absolutely rational Being and His actions cannot be unreasonable.
2
God is wise.
Furthermore the question of the end or purpose of the world -
and therefore of man, as well, is directly implied in the Christian
faith in God as Love. The world - man, as well, - has its ond in
x
the Love of God.
That is why in writings Cyril presents a special purpose and
End of man's creation. And this end should be, no doubt, the best
*■*
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of goals, a goal worthy of God and best for man's happiness, "We
have been created in order to adore Hia alone and to offer Him our
hymns of thankfulness."*
Cyril finds the special goal of man's creation in God Himself,
in His Glory, in the glorification of His Name and of His properties.
If the end of man were outside of God, then He would appear as
dependent. But God, because of His perfection, is worthy of any
glorification. Since there is nothing else greater than God, we
can easily find the end of creation, not in creation, but in God,
Faith in the Revelation of the Love of God in Christ assures the
Christian Church that the world-man, as well - has its purpose and
2
source in God, that is for God and from God,
Man does belong to God, His end is found in his remaining
faithful to hie Creator, in his being in harmony with his God, and
in the glorification of God's name. Cyril speaks of man in terms
of a creature and understands the relation between God and man as
the relation between Creator and creature, "The world is the
5
property of God because it has been created by God. Cyril finds
man's end in God's gratification when he speaks on man's part.
On the other hand God has no need at all and so He need not any
glorification externally from any creature. He is the God of Glory
by Himself,
Man in glorifying God does not add any more glory or any more
happiness to the Creator because He jus the Happiness.^
**
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Man glorifies God arid is conscious of what he is doing because
he is a rational being.*"
Man was created in a special and different way from all other
2
creatures# and so he was especially honoured.
Finally# God's Glorification is considered by Cyril, even as the
end of the whole of creation." God is glorified through all Hie
creation^. Man and the whole creation manifest God's glory since
they show the fulfilment of God's Will4 and manifest the Attributes
5
of God, His Wisdom, His Tower, His Love.
God's glory is manifested by itself in creation. To this
objective aspect of God's glorification, man, ao a rational creature
adds only his desire for a subjective glorification of God. Jsan
does more perfectly what nature can do elementarily. And so all
creation glorifies God in all ways.
While Cyril finds man's first and main goal in God and in His
Glory, he, nevertheless, examinee the same question of man's creation
from another aspect, and finds another, secondary, e»d of man's
creation. Cyril says; "True knowledge of God is connected with
God's glorification.^ The more man knows God, the more he loves
and glorifies Him.
This knowledge is not a mere intellectual knowledge of God but
a real new Life in which man obtains all the Blessing and Grace of
God. Thus he, desiring his end in God, desires his blessedness and
happiness because nothing is good and happy except as far as it
Glaphyra 1, 5» P.G. 69# "...tcov elSd-nov SogoXoyefv
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participates in the beatitude of God.
This real knowledge about which Cyril speaks is the state in
which man is in union with God. This union is the source of true
blessedness and of real beatitude for nan; god is the Cause of all
good things.* So to fulfil man's end here means to participate in
God'G blessedness. Cyril expresses this idea more clearly in
another passage. "In the beginning God crested man in His Image ...
2
in order that he may live in happiness and holiness • Glory of God,
happiness of man and virtuous life are inseparable in Cyril's teaching*
Holy life is the best expression of Glory to God. Holiness was
given to man by God.'' Real happiness consists in the possesion of
a desirable good. The subjective end of man may be his happiness.
The objective goal of man is the glory of God. But God is man's
. b\ .
happiness. Go God becomes also the Subjective end of man, as well.
Man apart from God is not real man. Man fulfils his personality
only in God sine® He is the basis of nan's existence. The two
elements, holiness and happiness, are inseparable since holiness,
in other words, aon'e union with God, makes man really and truly
happy.
It is God who, in His eternal love, puts into man's heart the
great desire for virtue, ihren more, all good gifts are given to
man by God in order that man may always live in holinear, blessedness
and in happiness.
1"
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Since God is Love and not simply "good" but goodness itself,
His Love is manifested in the cause and in the fulfilment of the
goal of Man's creation. Gk)d willed to create the human world as
the area where His glory could be manifested and this glorious
manifestation wae to be the source of man's happiness. If God
is Love, His end and ours conoide."*"
This union, this relation between man and God, cannot be
static} it is progressive. The more mail's end is fulfilled, the
more man's happiness becomes greater. This union, and therefore this
happiness becomes perfect in Christ. This idea leads us to under¬
stand the relation between man's creation and man's re-creation
through Jesus Christ, in other words, the relation between creation
and redemption of men in Cyril's theology.
He can see this relation where Cyril lays stress upon both
sides of Christian Helvetica, i.e. upon the negative one, the
deliverance from sin and upon the positive one, man's participation
in divine blessedness.
Man's salvation in Christ becomes the reel fulfilment and
completion of the work and the goal of creation since salvation means
restoration of all gifts given by God to man at the moment of His
creation, which gifts were corrupted and destroyed because of man's
2
sin. The goal of man, which was given by God at creation, and
which was hindered for a little while because of sin, -was completed
in Christ."*
**
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Thus Cyril understands the work of salvation in relation to
creation. However, the work of son's salvation in Christ was
far greater than the work of creation because in Christ man received
not only gifts from God but God himself, and through Christ man
ia justified, although he was personally guilty for his Sin ami
Fall. Creation was neither reconciliation nor redemption.
1 9
Salvation in Christ is a real healing and restoration, destruction
3
of the corruption and reception of the first good things. These
two aspects of man's goal are inseparable and constitute otic final
end. Man glorifies God, knows Him more, loves Him more, lives in
deeper union with Bia, and this union becomes the source of man's
happiness now and eternally. There is something aore to say. In
chis unity God communicates Bis perfections to men according to
their measure. God is fail of joy in waking man a participant of
his beatitude. Man tries to acquire God'a perfection. do God
becomes the end of mail even from this point of view. Fooling
oeatitude in hie unity with God and in glorifying God, Man feels
the need to glorify God more and more. Both purposes are different
aspects of the same purpose. God created man for His glory, not in
order to increase His Glory but in order to show it and offer it
to men, who glorify God and fulfil their goal and participate in the
A 5
ultimate good which is God, as Cyril aaya, God shows Himself as
Glaph. in Genes. I • P.G. 69, 25." Oepcwieta
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the Sod of Loire an* Goodnes« and not as a "mere god, of ideas".
Man's creation cannot he understood apart from Sou's Love.
Gyrx! finds this special love of God for man in the particular
way that he was created with special gifts, i.e. in the image of
2
God." It was because of his divine image that man oould parti-
3
cipate in happiness. Cyril is clear in explaining God's desire
for the beatitude of man. Man would have been able to live for ever
A
in this first state if he had not rebelled against God."
Both the subjective and objective aspects of ihe goal of man's
creation are identified. Again we can use even another distinction
of primary and secondary goal. The primary end of man oould be the
glory of God, the secondary man's happiness, which could also be called
intermediate, while the glory of God is the very ultimate end of man.
Lvon in the second case God is the final goal of man.
U
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Chapter Two
Image of God in Adam
As we have seen, according to Cyril, man, the consummation of
all creatures is constituted of two essential elements, soul and
body, "Man constitutes one being, composed of soul and body, the
body being of one kind of substance and the soul being of a different
substance, each for its own reason, but both coming together to make
on© living being, and both being not separated at all after thair
union"#"'' According to this man ia an undivided whole, one human
being? this human being is constituted of two essential elements,
soul and body: Cyril puts first soul and then body because "the
2
soul is more honourable than the body"? Each of these two elements
is of different substance? Each element is not confused with the
other; therefore both do not constitute one element, but each one
exists in its character: both, however, are inseparably united and
constitute one perfect^ human being, the whole human nature, the whole
man: this constitution of one human being is realised only through the
union of the two elements together, and not before that. That is why
every human being is a new one, unrepealed and unrepeatable. These
elements, the one being spiritual and the other material make man the
link between the spiritual and the material world.
We have also seen that man was created according to the Image of
God and in His likeness.**
1. In loan. 20, JO. P.G. 74, 737# —"——
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I may have to way that in Cyril' s teaching "Image" and "Like¬
ness" are vastly used as synonyms and express the general moral and
spiritual relationship of Adam to God and the whole original state
of Man.1
A difficult question is to he raised here. ..hat is the relation
between the Image of God in man* and the two essential elements of
human nature? Where does the Divine Image exist? Boos it exist
(a) in the whole man, namely in both elements, soul and body,
together: (b) or only in man's body* (o) or only in man's soul?
This question is of great importance because it Is intimately
related to the whole Christian Anthropology, and, therefore, to
Soteriology# This Is the reason why *« have to examine Cyril'3
understanding of this problem, in order that wo may understand his
sotariologicsl teaching raore easily.
. A. In his writings Cyril characterises the "whole van", in general
p
as being created according to the Image of God. '
But when he comes to examine the problem theologically, in detail,
then he is very clear in limiting distinctively the Image of God only
to the Soul of Man. "The Soul Is more honourable than the body
because the soul is the Image of God.'1 In the- greok text the word
"Image" put in nominative refers to the word "Soul" put alec in
nominative. Cyril sees the Image of God only in man's coul. He
never calls the human body Image of God? on the contrary, as we shall
see later, he denies it categorically.
B. In examining Cyril's writings we find Biblical, Theological, and
logical arguments, which he presents in order to explain his teaching
1*
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on this theme with which wo are now dealing*
First: Because of ignorance^ some of the conks in the Mountain
Calamon in cgypt had begun spreading strange ideas of an anthro¬
pomorphic understanding of some passages of the Holy Scripture, and
consequently, of an anthropomorphic understanding of God himself.
According to their opinion, as the Bible says that man was created
acoording to the Image of God, we should believe that God is like a
2
man with a human face. Cyril as the good shepherd, taking care of
hia spiritual sheep ana protecting them from heretical teachings, had
no hesitation in writing that such an anthropomorphic xinderslanding
of God is nonsense and impious." The reason which is Cyril's
answer to our question, is contained in the following passage, taken
from his work against Anthropomorphism. "Unquestionably man is
according to the Image of God. But this likeness (Image) is not
corporeal, for God is incorporeal. And the Saviour Himself teaches
it by saying God is spirit. If they think that God Himself, who is
above all, was formed according to the nature of the human body, let
them say whether Ha has feet to walk, hands with which to work, and
eysa with which to see. Where dose He move and to which places does
He go? He who fills all things? Or which hand© does He move, He
who creates through the living Logos.
If He, like us has His eyes towards us, then He does not see
anything at back, and whan He looks towards the Cast, He dees not know
C. Anthroporaorphltas 1. i.G.76, 106$. &pa0eCac ".
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what the people in the West are doing. But lot them who say these
thing*, atop their mouthe. For God Is above -all creation. He ie
not understood either as body, in forms or in bodily shapes, hut He
ie simple, immaterial, form!ecu, ur.compounded. He is not composed
of mabaro or parts, ac wo are. Ho is spirit, according to tho
Scripture# He is present everywhere and fills all things# Ho is
lacking in nothing, for He fills heaven and earth. But man'a having
been created in the Image of Hod has another explanation and another
meaning. Baoause Be -lone of all living beings on earth is rational,
Oviapas-'ionate, capable of any virtue end has superiority over all things
on earth, according to the likeness and the Image of God. So the living
being (aniraal sum) ie said to have been created in the Image of God
inasmuch as ho can be said to be rational and superior to oil things
on earth#"*
v.'e h&vo given here this long passage because we wanted to let Cyril
him*elf explain, in his? cm words, bis ideas about our question.
Criticising the above passage, yc could underline some important points.
Li .or -8 , generally speaking, can be either bodily and corporeal
or spiritual and Incorporeal. That depends on the quality of the
elements between which the likeness exists.
Likeness exists only between elements which are similar (a) either
absolutely or relatively, (b) either by nature or by creation and grace.
ikan*e coul ie made in the Image of God by creation, by Grace, and. not
2
by nature, Kan's bctil comes from God'.
1.' C.' Anthropomorphitas, P.G. ?C, l(io6.
2. This idea neither means that the Soul ie wf ths same substance ac God.
"We Confess that the soul is not of the same substance with the divine
and timeless Nature of God" (In loan. 20,JJ. P.G* 74,757)nor denies
the truth that the human body, too, was created by God. Here we have
Cyril's answer to the question of Analogia Gntis. Man the Image of God
not by nature but by creation and he, therefore, is not of the same
substance of God. "el xa£ dddvaxov opt^dpeOa, eTvat xf|v voepdv , d\X'ob xfje
©etoxdxric exeCvnq xaC Avdpxov <p6o~£co<z ipooCcnov".
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the Soul is "more honourable than the oody"»* and while the body was
made from the earth,the Soul was crearad to the Image of God.
If the divine Image in man were corporeal, then \a) either God
should be considered as corporeal and bodily| but God is a Spirit.
Or (b) man's body must fee considered as spiritual} but man's body
2
is an earthly creature."
The divine Image cannot exist in mmi'H body because, if it could,
God should fee understood in terns of outward forms and shapes, like
the body. But God is formless, simple.
The body is composed of many parts, but God is unooapounded.
Phe existence of many members in the body indicates limitation,
but God is limitless.
So, since God is not corporeal, then either there is not any
Image of God at all in man, or there is one, which, not existing in
man's body, must fee found somewhere else in man.
That is why Cyril sees the Image of God only in man's Soul.
Second
In the following passage Cyril brings a second argument in order
to show what he explained directly in tin passage which we have already
examined. "If the Image is according to the form of the body, it is
not illogical to say that God is similar even to the Irrational animals*
For we see that even these animals are composed of the same parts as we
are, having feet, eyes, nose and tongue together with the other members
of the body."'
V' ' •' ■ ' ' "• 1 r* In Matth. 6, 23. P.G, 7^,384S H ^uxt) rife toft oxJ)|J.atoG oi>cr£a<; tipicot£pa earCv".
In fsalm. 32, 9. f.G* 69, 376." rfifvov xA&apa xa£ ex ync xexXaapivov".
C. Anthrojsom A'. r.G. J6, 1068.
Let u® suppose for the moment that the Divine Image can exist
in the tody of man and that God can be anthropomorphous.
The substantial elements of the human body ore the sare as tha
elements of the body of the irrational animals• Both have flesh
and members# Thus if God is to be found in the human body, then
He must be found also in the bodies of the irrational animals#
In this case, God would not be only anthropomorphic but eleo
soomorphio# (» animal morphic)*
Then by looking at the body of an irrational anxmul va could
recognise the Image of God, God Himself* But this idea would be
irrational and impious, a blasphemy#
i-reportionally the Image of God cannot be in the material bodies
eithar of the animal or of man#
let the Divine Image exists really in man. Consequently, not
existing in man's body this Image must be found in man's soul#
Third
Cyril ooraes to another argument which has a logical ae well as
an organic relation to the other#
If we are images of God according tc the idaa of virtue, and since
this virtu© exists in the noly Angels, too, more than in us, then, all
rational creation, through holiness and all virtue, becomes the Image
of God# Because, ii the Divine and Supernatural Beauty is appropriate
to us on earth, how much ©ore so is it to the rational Power© in heaven,
where God abides? That is why the Holy Scripture calls the Heaven Hi©
4?.
Divine Throne.* Bex© v.© ©&n for« a simple syllogism.
■The Iiaage of God can b© found in the ingels.
The Angels are unguestionably incorporeal spirits.
The Divine Image, therefore is to fee found in spirits* incorporeal
©leiuente.
This analogy can as traasfsrrsd to man. The Divine Image is to be
fount in the spiritual element oC man, i.e. in man's ooul.
fourth
finally, Cyril umea another argument which seems co b© more theo¬
logical. :.»e :up« formed in the lent#* of God, firstly ana most importantly
through virtue and holiness, for the Divine is Holy and is the beginning,
source and origan of all virtue. If mn'tt having been created, in the
Image of God resided in the nature of the human body, how would it be
possible for people to lose this image? Because we have lost nothing
of those elements which are substantial to us. Ana because holiness
tar- righteousness make us images of God, we say that those, who never
2
lived in virtue and holiness, have lost this august and. excellent beauty."
ba have to examine this passage carefully. Cyril sees an organio -
but neither confused nor identified, as we shall see - relation between
the Divine Imago and the holiness of man#
If the Divine Imago were found in the body of man, then the
corruption of the Image ought to bo followed by the loss of the Substan¬
tial elements of the hitman body.
But the Substance of the human body remains the same-} it has not
**C. anthrop. P.O. ?6, 1085.
Ibid. P.G. ?6, 1034*
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lost its essential elements.
Cyril does not see the Image in nan's body.
Conclusion» Cyril (a) characterises generally the whole nan as
created in the Image of God, hut (b) limits distinctively this Divine
image only to man's '■■en.ii» lifter what I have said, we can see the
relation between Han and tl;a Insge of Cod. Cyril apparently admits
and clearly teaches that both Adam and Dve have been create' and formed
to the Image of the same God. For both the archetype is Christ as
Logos and God. In the case of woman, Cyril accepts that although
Adam was created immediately by God to the Imago of God, Dvo was
created immediately by the name God, in the image of Adam, and hence
mediately to the imago of God, through the image of God, namely through
iul&au"'' Consequently* -;ve differs a little from Adam. This difference
uutto not appear "in the content of the Image but simply in the mdiacy of
her resemblance to the Divine" and that is why Cyril finds mm and
2
woman "Iwages, equally images of God".
here we have to remember that it is only Jesus Christ Who is the
unique end absolute Image of God the Father by nature. Kan was an
Iiaag® by creation, by Grace.
1#
I Bp. ad Corinth. 4*4» la i ueey, 5, 281. De Trinit. Dialog. 3.
P.O. 75* 852.
2 *
Burghardt W. The Image of God in according to Cyril of
Alexandria. Washington 1957» P«155, 137*
Chapter Three
vrl.'Anal Gtate of Adam
According to Cyril, Adas'a original life was incomparably superior
to his life after he sinned. The Character of the divine Image in Adas
through ain became dimmer and nearly destroyed.*
We evaluate the redemptive work of Christ if we know the Corruption
of Han# We understand the gravity of Adam's sin and his corruption if
we compare the corrupted Adam to the Adam before his sin. Then we
understand Cyril saying that Christ as the second Ada® "restored" the
2 3
human nature# Cyril speaks of man's restoration to the original state#
For these reasons we have to examine Cyril's teaming of Adam's
original condition#
Adam was created by God with all attributes and presijppositions
which were necessary for the fulfilment of the great £nd that God had put
in him#
Again and again Cyril explains the biblical statement that "God
created man in Hir; Own Image and after His likenessThere is a
fellowship between God and man# This would be impossible without eoiae
sort of resemblance between God and mans
How, we are trying to expose Cyril's teaching about the original
condition of Adam#
I# Cyril insists that Adam was created. Rational; and even more
"man alone, of all living creatures on earth, is rational, compassionate,
with a capacity for all virtue and dominion over all creatures on earth,
1 * c. Anthrop# 5# P.O. 76, 1005# "..nv ayioc & 7tpa5toG xp6voc vnc -roC &v6p<S7tou
2#
ibid# 8. P.G. 76, 1092#
~>' In loan# 9# I* Fusey 2, 481#
4. Adv. Julian, 8. P.O. ?6t 925.
5# Hearing Th. Dor Chrlstliehe Glanben £,T, by J. Dickie • 0. Ferries.
Vol. I# London 1919. p.390-391.
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after the image and liteeneeo of Sod4'. Therefore, inasmuch as he
ie rational» man Is said to have bean created in the Imge of dod*1
As we see here, Cyril speaks of the divino Image as existing ia the
reason of Adam* Ia many passages Cyril asoirtu that it is through
hie wind th*.t v. . is said to have been created accor leg to the Image
**
?
of God* " ..mT'etxovd ©eoC o ripetepoc extta-tai voCg..
"I would regard it as characteristic of wan that ho recognise©
hie own nature end is act unaware thai ha has been made a rational
being according to the Image of his Creator.' Cyril expresses his
idea more clearly wh«m he calls man "a rational, aortal bciug, capable
4 5
of understanding and knowing",' or "a rational aortal animal5V la
order to understand tala point we have to remember that "Intelligence"
ia given to man with his existence." It Is Clod Himself who created
man with a wind capable of wisdom and able to possess the power of
*?
understanding: so that there was in wan, and no doubt ia ''.dam, a
natural ability for understanding and. knowing*'" dixuse reason belongs
9
to man*a nature, he cannot atop being a rational being*" But Cyril
does not forget that Adam's Image existed not "simply in His ration-
aliiy but in his rationality in relation and dependence on his
participation in the divine reality* And while God is the absolute
**
Epist. ad* Calosyrium, in fusey* In loan. 3* 605*
2#
C. Aathrop. P.O. 76, 1069*
In loan. 3*4* fusay 1, 439* Horn* Paseh. 3, 2* P.G. 77* 475*
"* In loaas. 6, Pusoy 2, 128.
J* Thesaurus 34* P*$* 75* 596.
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Reason by nature, Adam became rational because of Sod."* since God
gave this rationality to Adam'3 nature itself. Cyril calls Adam
rational by nature.' And since this rationality belonged to Adam's
nature, it was impossible for him to bocoiaa irrational. Adam was
given by God rationality for the fulfilment of his end. Undoubtedly
Adam's rationality was not perfect, was not like the rationality of
God Himself, since Adam was a limited creature. Because of his
rationality, Adam was able "of being conscious of himself and of the
external world through which he could recognise the Power, the Glory
and the wisdom of the Creator".
Cyril does not find, however, the Divine Image only in the
rationality of Adam. "Te seas it also in another attribute of the
human being, in Adam's Freedom, in his free will. 'That is why Cyril
vary often speaks of Adam as "having been created free".
"Man, from the beginning, was given the reins of his own volitions -
will, and had the power to move towards his own desire - for God is
free, and Adam was modelled at Him. Only in this way oould Adam be
admired, if he was going to practise the virtue (of his own accord) in
hi© own will, and if the purity of his actions was the fruit of his own
opinions and judgement, and not of natural necessity, which would not
allow him to do something else than the good, even if he wished to do
otherwise. Man (Adam) therefore wae equipped from the beginning with
3
unrestricted arid unimpeded movement of purpose in all hie action.'
I " ' " **'*
Burghardt op. c. p.55#
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In this important passage Cyril is very clear in pointing out that
Adam was equipped from his creation with freedom, free vill.
His free Will consisted in having the power to control his
own desires, his own thoughts, and therefore to choose either
good or evil, to control hi© own movements, hi© own actions,
even the good. It was for that reaton that Adam was to be
admired and his actions were considered morally as good or bad.
Without free will there is no virtue.
Cyril often calls ^dara, "self-determining" and controlling his own
volitions and in this self-determining Cyril sees the Image of Sod
X
because "God controls His Own Volitions." And that is why Cyril in
other cases characterises Adam with two adjectives together, self-
controlling and free. Adam was self-controlling because he was free.
In this sense, being free, Adam was able not ©imply to wish one thing
in preference to another, but also to choose either good or evil fmd
therefore tc do so. Only in this sense can we understand Cyril when
3
he says that man is good or evil just because he wills to be so,
although Cyril speaks always of the necessity of divine Grace. Therefore
"virtue should be only free,'1 and not a totalitarian thing.^ As good
should be a free action of mrxn, Adam had power for every virtue.^
.1. Cyril expresses the biblical teaching when he writes that Adorn was
created last of the whole creation because "the earth had to be filled
with those who would know how to give glory, and, from the beauty of
**
In loan. 9# 1# kusey 2, 485*
*
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creatures •• gaae upon the glory of their Creator".* Although God was
the Creator and the Unique Ruler of all the creation, Adam as the Image
of God "was the impress of the supreme glory and the Image upon earth
2
of divine power."
Thus Adam was equipped with sovereignty over the creation. In the
above cited passage, Cyril speaks of tho Image of God as being in "Adam's
dominion on the earth," since Adam from his constitution had been made by
God in His Image and was to rule all creation^, He was honoured by God.
It was God who gave to Adam this gift of dominion. Therefore by
his sheer nature as a human being Adam could not have any dominion upon
earth. "God dignified him with dominion" and therefore the prerogative
of sovereignty is neither constitutive, nor consequent upon man's
nature• ! This idea becomes clearer when Cyril teaches that through sin,
Adam lost his dominion.
On this point there is a controversial understanding among
different authors and Church writers.
If we examine carefully all the passages where Cyril speaks of the
Image as existing in Adam's dominion, we see that it is not the dominion
itself and alone which makes Adam the Image of God but the dominion as
the expression of the whole Divine Image in man, as a result of the
great power of Adam's soul, of Adam's mind, which gives him the ability
to rule as he likes and as he thinks best. That is why Cyril does not
separate these two things, on the on© hand, Adam's soul, wisdom, mind,
and, on the other hand, dominion and lordship upon the earth. Adam
1#
Glaphyra in Gen. 1. P.O. 69. 20. In Matth. 24, 29. P.O. 72,441.
2# In Genes. 1. P.O. 69, 20.
In Hebr. 2,7-8. F.G. 74»96l.
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could not bo Governor of the ere tion if he had no soul, so mind, no
wisdom,* because he coujd not know how to rale* Mara was given the
o
spirit of life because he had to be "living" in order to be the ruler*
Plie dead cannot rule* Therefore Adam's dominion is called the Image
of God as the expression of his real divine Image,
Speaking of Mara and hie original state, Cyril refers to his divine
sonship which he was given by God* Adam was Son of God* There are,
two kinds of Sonship. A man can be called a child of God by creation,
by adoption by God, while Christ is naturally* the Son of God. "Christ*i
Sonship is inseparable from His essence, it is natural^ and He is the
Son 'par excellence'j we are sons of Cod in imitation of Him, by God's
5
uncoapelled favour, and participation on our part, an adoption on His,
Again Cyril understands the question of Sonehip, in two ways: Adam was
the son of God in the sense of the Divine Sonship. We become sons of
God in the cense of an adoptive sonship through Christ and because of
His Incarnation and the Holy Oucharist.^ Is it true, however, that
Adam had only the first sonship and not at all the adoptive sonship?
And how then can we say that the death of Christ brought to men the
restoration to Adam's original state? Cyril say® that Adam as every
man, could be called a "child of God" both as His creature and as being
7
the Image of God.
I do not think that Cyril speaks of restoration of an adoptive
1.
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sonship of Adam, although ha speaks of the adoptive Gonship through
1 2
Christ. This adoptive Sonship is really unique and for that reason
although the "first period of Adam's life was holy", the new life of
man in Christ is far greater^. "It is in our Saviour, as the
Incarnate ord, that we have obtained the Spirit as a stable gift,
because Christ initially gave His immutability to our nature in His
divine person. Therefore "by the new Economy the communication of the
Spirit exhibits a character of stability which human nature does not
possess, in the case of Adorn, because our human nature is found more
intimately united to tho divinity by the mystery of the Incarnation
than by the fact of creation."^ We cannot speak of the divine Sonship
of man before they are united to God through a physical mediator who
is the link between humanity and divinity.
Here we should say that when Cyril speaks of Adam as being a Son
of God, ho does not refer only to On# of the Three Divine Persons. II©
does, however, refer to the Whole Holy Trinity, and in this way he
understands the phrase "let us make man in our image and likeness"
which for Cyril means that Adam was formed in the whole inexpressible
nature of Divinity. The Holy Trinity has the fulness of the ineffable
divinity, and in the Holy Trinity, the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit, the one, ineffable arid incomprehensive nature of God in to be
5
understood, although Cyril does not avoid telling us that we are Images
of God but sons through the Son in the Spirit, in the sense that we axe
lf
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eons and He is the Son as well, though unique and natural."*" However,
Cyril would not reject the idea that "we, who were to be called the
sons of God, had to be made rather to the Son's image in order that the
2
distinctive mark of His sonahip might be conspicuous in us".
Cyril is careful in using that language, because God did not create
Adam in His Image but according to His Image. It is only Christ who is
the natural Image of God the Father, but since man was created according
to the Image of the Son, therefore, man is said to have been created
according to the Image of God, since there is only one God of One
Substance in three Hypostases.^
Cyril in some cases calls Adam^ by nature mortal and corruptible^
6
because "everything that has been created is corruptible."
However, according to Cyril, Adam was created in order to be
immortal and Incorruptible as well. Cyril expresses this teaching in
n
three ways» (l) when he says that "God created Man to be uncorruptedj'
8(2) when he soys that God did not create death and (3) when he says
9
that death and corruption came only as results of Adam's Bin, which
means that before his sin Adam was not under corruption nor death.
Therefore when Cyril calls Adam mortal by nature he means something
else. According to Cyril God created man relatively immortal, and thus
the possibility of death - sin death came as a result of sin - existed
for Adam. It was not impossible for Adam to be attacked by death.
He was created in such a way that to die or to remain immortal depended
l'
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on him, on his decision to sin, or not. And to use the so called
theological terms, according to Cyril, Adam had the "posse non mcri"
because he had the "posse non peccaxi". As we have seen, Adam's
death and corruption were consequences of his din, and it was not
impossible for Adam to sin.1 Therefore if man had not sinned he
2
could have remained in the state of his beatitude, and remained
forever steadily immortal and incorruptible, and what he had received
could become his own really. In other words, according to Cyril,
Adam was "relatively incorruptible" in the sense that (i) he was not
created completely incorruptible but (ii) he had the power to become
entirely incorruptible.
Only God ie essentially incorruptible because he has immortality of
5
Himself , while every other creature receives Immortality from God the
Creator.1
No doubt the human body is corruptible. But what about man's
soul? Since every creature receives immortality from God, then even
the Soul is not immortal by itself, but only by God who has equipped
5
man's soxil with this immortality, which afterwards belongs to this
soul itself and is the characteristic of Soul for ever. That ia why
6 7
Cyril calls the soul immortal, without end but not without beginning.'
Man's Soul remained Immortal even after he sinned. God had created
the Soul itself, Immortal, while Adam's body became mortal after his
sin.
Adam's Immortality, although it was a gift of God to him was
1#
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natural to Mam's soul, an essential element of bis soul. Man is
called mortal only because his body is aortal.
Therefore speaking of Adam's Incorruption which was lost through
sin, Cyril refers to the Incorruytion of Adam's body. Thus we can
understand the term Corruption as physical death and bodily dissolution
while Incorruption is man's victory over both,* or men's state before
sin. However, generally sneaking, corruption for Adam meant his
general whole sinful and corrupted state after his sin. There is
something more to say. If physical «le th means the separation of the
body from the soul, then Incorruption is the harmonic unity of soul and
body in Adam.
2
And not only death but also suffering, was unknown to Adam.
Also Sorrow had no place in Adam in Paradise.'5 Ko curse was levelled
at woman to give birth to children in sorrow.^
These are characteristics of Adam's Incorruption before his Fall.
We see what Ada® lost through sin. We can understand what Corruption
meant for Adaia.
After all these explanations we can complete the above given meaning
of Incorruption of Adam, and we eon say that for Adam it was the position
in which his body did nGt know either physical death or weakness, either
5
moral imperfection or fleshly desires. Adam's mind was not borne down
by lusts that lead to sin.
The flesh of Adam was not weak as it was after corruption, Adam was
not a slave to carnal pasnions. Therefore Incorruption for Adam was
Burghardt op. c. p.91.
2*
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not only a simple matter of physical life but it was connected with the
whole spiritual state of Adam, his holiness, his unity with God.
All his spiritual state could be considered in full connection to his
Ineorruption*-, since only when sin oats© and affected him, he lost what
he had. And sin is considered as moral evil. For this reason Cyril
2
connects Incorruption and Holiness. Both were inseparable for Adam,
Speaking of Adam as having been created with Mind, Cyril admits
that this Mind was capable of wisdom and knowledge.-* And if every
man's mind, even after the corruption, is capable of knowledge, it is
not difficult to understand how much more capable Adam's mind was.
Adam's knowledge was knowledge either of himself, or of the world,
or of God. lie knew who he was and which gifts he had been given.
He knew the nature, since he was able to name all the animals. He knew
that Hod was his Creator and his Father. Cyril speaks of Adam's
knowledge in these three directions. lie speaks of Adam's Theognosia
(Knowledge about God) arid of Adam's knowledge of every good thing which
was useful to him.' Adam knew God relatively by being in communion
s
with Hisa or ©von by receiving revelations from Him.' His knowledge
was far greater than it was after his sin and corruption.
However, Adam's knowledge could not be absolutely perfect like God's
omniscience, but only relatively, since he wae a creature of God, and
not God. And because his knowledge was not absolutely perfect, it
could be more and more improved, according to his. ripening maturity.6
lm
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His knowledge was given to him directly and immediately by God Himself*
with vihora he was in closest communion. His knowledge was pure and it
is beoause God was inspiring Adsua and giving him his knowledge, that
Cyril has no hesitation in saying that Adam was not deprived even of a
prophetic charisa - gift. "Wo find Adam not being deprived of a
prophetic spirit before sin affected him. Y.hen God created woman, He
led her to him, and Adam, although he did riot know who she was or how
she had been created, saidJ this is bone of my bones a and for that,
2
one shall leave his father and mother •• These phrases were both a
prophecy of Adam, inspired by God, and, at the same time, a command of
God. This prophecy was later fulfilled.
Adam was neither like a simple infant nor a lump in the field of
grass. But even if Adam is considered as 'a simple infant», even then
we understand from this expression the purity, innocence and simplicity
of hie yet uncorrupted heart, in other words, hia relative matureness.
Here we have to face a difficult problem. Cyril speaks of Adas
as having such a wide knowledge, Adam in Paradise not only had
5
knowledge of all good things, but also "was not deprived of the
knowledge and of the distinction of good and evil",^ Adam knew good
and evil in Paradise before hie Fall, and certainly ho know both, again,
after his in. But Cyril finds a great difference in Adam*s knowledge
of evil before and after his sin.
Adam, like the Angels, did not evil, but only theoretically, freely
and without being under its influence and the tyranny of evil.
U c. Av\tfvrof £ p.S. 7r\0ff|
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Because Adam had such a knowledge of ovil Cyril in other cases says
that Adam know only good# Adam was 11 a a doctor who, without being
ill, knows the existence and nature of an illness# Adam knew evil
theoretically without having personal experience, while ho know good
positively and by experience. Adam was attacked and corrupted by sin
and sinful desires# "He not only possessed a eimple knowledge of evil,
but he also experienced it, i.e. he knew it by personal experience, after
he become sinful".*
Speaking of the original condition of Adam, Cyril does not forget
to speak of his moral purity and innocence in taradise. Adam was
2
released of every sinful desire towards sin, from what we call now,
concupiscence. Adam was created with a strong tendency and inclination
towards good. His inclination was natural.'' Ados posesaed rich seods
of holiness and moral integrity.^ This idea is to be considered in
Connection with Mam's inner natural and positive Knowledge of Good.
But Adam's holiness was not a perfect and absolutely complete holiness.
5
Adam was not in such a state in which there was no possibility of evil.
Undoubtedly Adam could bring himself from the state of his relative
sinlessneas to a state of a moral perfection in which evil would have
been impossible.J
Adam, therefore, was not in the state of "non posse peccare" but of
"posse non peccaro" if we arc going to use the known theological terms.
Adam's sinless was "relative", not in the sense that It was impossible
** Ibid."eJcr6papo6oT]<; 61 xt\q 90opSc... o&x ev axXfj t?I Yv&cre'' Y£Y°vacri' T0" xaxoft &AA&
2- In Lake 5, 25. P.O. 72, 796. /xot 6ld ™fP°6 aMe xex<Vn*e «.pp&miM°."
G. Anthrop. 2, P.O. 76, 1001.".™ ^Ya0oy (pucrixfiv eywv tt)V 4xiTT)6ei6Tr)Ta"
i)e Adorat. 1. i ,0« 60, 143* .a-pa-pTCae xaC m0cov &vwr£ptt> -mq ttjv 6idvotav
5. ibid. / ^v"'
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Ad iiegin. do loot. Fid. 26. ! .0. 76, 1369." *Ato6£6otch rf| <$,v0pu)7i:ou cpfio'et to
'ASdpi ev &pX?!>>.° &YtaoT-l°C> to 64 repio'oov <pno~C to xaT'lvepYstav opabrOat crenxofx;
for hiffl to sin, but in the sens© that he had no sin nor sinful
inclination in his nature,*-. o shall examine this question in
detail later.
Adam*a state of relative sinlessness and holiness was undoubtedly
a State of Grace since the help of the Divine Grace was absolutely
2
necessary for Adam.
Adam could not exist without the Holy Spirit, therefore Adam's
state before sin, in comparison to his state after sin, was a
supernatural state which is given to man by God in Christ.
According to Cyril, Adam's original state could be considered as
a natural state, as well.
Consequently, Adam's original state, according to Cyril, was at
the same time both natural and supernatural, which means that Adam's
state was neither only natural, nor only supernatural. It was a
condition of "good" which needed progress and perfection with the help
of Divine Grace.^
In conclusion, Cyril considers Adam neither morally bad, nor even
morally indifferent, because moral indifference is really evil or rather
moral indifference leads to evil since this indifference considers the
demands of good and ©vil as equal, but also not absolutely good and
perfect. Cyril considers Adata as "good in a relative sense".
Adam, being in such a condition, was in full harmony with nature,
with himself, and with God; in harmony with nature, bound to his
U
C. Anthrop. 2, P.O. J6, 1081.
c*
In loan. 14, 20. 1 .G. 74, 277. "..Suvd-psi toC IvoixicreSvcoe a&tw 6iaxpaToGpevoG
Tombolas. Dogmatics of tho Orthodox Catholic Church. Vol.I' /nvefyiatoq".
Athens, 1959. P.499.
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dominion without any obstacle, in harmony with himself, because his
body, being released frora corruption and sin, was the instrument of
his spirit and soul, and in harmony with God, because He was the centre
of Adam1s thoughts, desires and love, Cyril's teaching of Adam'3





Although Cyril has not written any systematic work on the subject
of sin, nevertheless, when ver he refers to this problem, he considers
it very seriously^'connects if with all Theology and therefore with
iioteriology.
The seriousness of this problem lies (i) on the gravity of sin
itself and its results for Adam and the whole of mankind (ii) on the
fact that it was a simple creature who sinned against God the Creator
(iii) on the fact that God was not only the Creator but also the great
benefactor of Adam and (iv) on the fact that the Inoamation of Logoa
would not have been necessary if man had not sinned.
In the following section I am dealing with Cyril's teaching about
the possibility of sin in Adam, the Formal and essential Character of
Adam's sin and its essence.
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Chapter One
jossibility of Sin in Adam
Here we are facing a difficult question. How did it come that
Adam, in the state of his holiness, his happiness, his spiritual and
intellectual clearsightedness, his intimacy with God, could possibly
sin?
General speaking, the possibility of sin in Adam can be understood
in two ways: (i) either Adam had in his nature the possibility in the
sense that he was bound to sin, and thus he could not do otherwise or
(ii) in Adam there was this possibility of sin in the sense that (a) it
was not compulsory for him to sin and (b) it was, also, not impossible
for him to sin.
Cyril finds the possibility of sin in three reasons:
I'. In the existence of the external temptation by the Devil. It
was not Adam who first invented sin, nor did sin belong to Adam's nature
for in that case sin could not be punished,* nor even did Adam's sin
consist in any act of rebellion of sinful desire because such a desire
had no place in Adam before his sin. That is why Cyril calls sin
2
kxeCauxtoG •
Before man sinned and fell there was Satan,^ the inventor and the
4 5
father of sin. There was the origin of sin , the founder of trangression,
7
who first brought sin into the world . He was the external temper of
0
Adam and he had power of leading man to evil.
*•
In isalm. 50, 7. P.O. 69, 1089."Ot cpixnwri rj ffjc &papirtac Iv^pyeia "
2#
iasch. Horn. 6. P.G. 77» 512.
In Genes.
4* De Adorat. 1.
5. In Genes.
6. In Isaian. 9» 4*
7. De Adorat. 1.
8. In loan. 13, 29.
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There is no doubt that Satan was also created by God as one of His
good angels1. And he with all the other evil powers together with the
holy rational creatures were filling the heavenly mansions, being
distinguished in glory, being far higher than us and having a higher
2 5
superiority. And Satan because of overweening pride' and his envy,
of which he was the inventor^, of man's beatitude, did not stop
5
tempting man.
It was this Satan who used guile and deceit, of which he was again
6 7
the originator, in order to lead Adam astray from God. "This Satan,
having become tyrant over us by means of a deceit, feared that human
nature being free would revert to its former conditions. For he knew
that man was always being urged by the reproofs of conscience to return
to the better way, and that he hated sin as something adventitious, and
that he was unhappy in wrong-doing, even though little pleasure oould
deduce him to it. But in order that he might not use his powers of
self-control and be led by his tendency towards freedom to make an end
of the pleasure which had become his tyrant.... he (the Demon) devised
another means of deceit whioh he used as an instrument of his villainy,
he suppressed the greater part of man's sorrows for sin, always suing
deceit in his flight against the pricks of conscience. He told them
(Adam and &ve), "You are not yourselves responsible for not being able
to follow the better way nor has God placed temperance within your
power; he has laid upon you a yoke of necessity; fate and nature are
1. In Genes. 1, 3» F.G. 69, 21.
2#
In Genes. 3• P.O. 69, 24.
5. In Genes, 1, 8. P.G. 69, 24." e? UTOpotf^C
4. De Adorat. 1. P.O. 68, 148.
5* In loan. 1, 9» P.O. 73, 145.
6. i-asoh. Horn. 6. P.O. 77, 513.
7. In Isaian 23, 10. P.G. 70, 568.
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your masters, and you cannot but do their will# By such deceits the
Devil enslaved man and. leading him astray from the truth, made more
1
ready for sin#"
And, because of this guile, man was led unwisely to what he ought
2 5 4
not to have done • Man was led to disobedience," to transgression,
5
to sin^against God# He presented the forbidden tree as eatable and
Adam fell.^
Therefore, before man sinned and fell, there was the inventor of
sin, the tempter of Adam, the external temptation. Certainly this
external temptation and Adam's sin must be neither confused nor
identified. Adam's temptation by the Devil was not Adam's personal
sin. V«e understand the possibility of sin in Adam in the sense that
for Adam there was this external danger. Sin was adventitious,
accidental, and did not belong to Adam's nature.
II'. Cyril sees the possibility of sin within Adam. This reason
could be considered as intrinsic. Man was created according to the
7
Image of God and after His Likeness". His mind was superior to sin
8 9
and passions since the power of sin wns not natural.
Cyril, however, points out that Adam was not unchangeable and
therefore there was on the one hand the possibility of remaining in the
state of his ancient nature and if he had not sinned nor disobeyed,"1'0
1#
Pasoh. Horn. 6. P.G. 77, 512.
In Genes. 1. P.G. 69, 24." £<p'ct pr) xpoafixe ".
•** De Adorat. 1. P.G. 68, 148." mpaxo-nv".
4. In Genes. 1. P.G. 69» 21. " 7tp6e mpdlpacnv "
5. Ibid. " %p6<; apapirCav
6. In Genes. 1. P*Q« 69, 24.
7. De Inoarn. Unig. A.6. P.G. 75* 101J.
8. De Adorat. 1. P.S. 68, 145*
9. In 1 salm. 50, 7# P.G. 69, 1089.
10. In loan. 1J, 18. P.G. 74i 129.
but on the otherhand the possibility of changing was not ruled out
for him since Adam was able to do what he preferred• *
Since Adam was not incapable of ohanging and since this change
cannot be understood except in terms of sin, the possibility of sin
existed for Adam. Adam was not unchangeable because he, as a creature,
was not infinite. Only God is infinite and therefore unchangeable.
2
In his work against Julian, Cyril expresses this idea more
clearly. God created man, and his nature was not unchangeable. Man
should not have been unchangeable because this would have destroyed
the idea of any freedom in choosing that for which man had to be either
rewarded or punished. Man had to be personally responsible, and innate
virtue is not real virtue and it cannot be rewarded.
Speaking of man as being changeable, Cyril says that even man's
3
soul is changeable, since, as we have seen man's soul was created by
God but not of the same substance as God's own. Only God is unchangeable.
Man's soul is a creature. Only God is unchangeable since only the
Divine nature and substance is not "yevvr)T^'^. If Adam were unchangeable
then either he would not simply be a creature, since only God is by
nature unchangeable, or God would be simply One similar to His creatures,
Then He could not be called Creator, since He would have the same nature
as His creatures, and would be one of His creatures. The creatures
cannot be but creatures only. Their creation would be their first real
change "from not being into being".
Be Adorat. 1. P.G. 68, 145*" o&x &vex£8exToq trie £<p'o7t£p av eAotto rapa/cpoTcric"
2*
C. Julian. 3. P.O. 76, 617.
Be Adorat. 1. P.O. 68, 148." fpsxTfi".
C. Anthropom. I. P.G. 76, 1096." oi>x Avlxexai vf)v Vaptfav <pto-eu>c
ecru...Yevvnyrfie, ofcx !xo6cst)g t6 aTpexTov xa£ x6 e?c amv 5ta8t,8p&7xeiv SfivacrOai
vfiv &papx£av".
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This subjeot should he further examined. Cyril presents another
important point in his work against Anthropomorphitas:1
In this work Cyril sayst
Adam was created holy with aptitude towards good.
Thir. holiness was given at the beginning to the nature of man and
2
as natural this could not be either punished or rewarded. Adam had
by nature this aptitude towards good because God Himself had put it to
3
Adam's nature. This holiness was given to Adam as an aptitude and
power but not as an complete activity. Adam was not given a complete
holiness. " naotx p5v 57UtT)6et6tT)c ...o{> to5,vtcog 65 xcu Ivepyetc,
The erfection of Ada^ in holiness ought to be considered as his
activity. Adam had to realise this activity by improving and perfecting
his power, his aptitude, his Holiness, through hie personal efforts;
undoubtedly not without Divine Grace.
Cyril does not speak of Adam in terms of absolute moral perfection
arid complete holiness. It must be repeated here that this imperfection
in itself, however, was not Adam's guilt nor his sin. Imperfection and
sin must be neither confused nor identified. Finally, since Ada® was
not perfect, as we have seen, the possibility of sin for him existed.
Only for God there is no possibility of sin because God alone is by His
Nature beyond any imperfection. Nor can we speak of any guilt in God
for Adam's having sinned. God did not like Adam to sin and to fall.4
Sj
Adam himself decided and sinned. Had man been created perfect, then
his holiness could not have been of any moral value.
1# C, AhHrcp H.G. 76, 109$,
2*
In rsalm. 58, 7. P.G. 69, 1089.
C. Anthrop. II'. P.G. 76, 1081."ravr6e &ya6oi5..e9e<riv..5Y^Tei3A?u;:to 9uo"t')(53G".
4* In Genes. 1. P.O. 69, 25.
5» ,1 ,1 h 1, h «i it "o 65 fippwcrrncre to TOQeTv ".
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The imperfection of Adam was not guilt for him.
God willed to create men with the possibility of making themselves
perfeot and worthy of reward, undoubtedly not without God's Grace.
Innate holiness and awarded virtue should not be confused.
III1. Cyril speaks of the possibility of sin in Adam also when he
examines the great problem of Adam's freedom. God is a free Being.1
Cyril can easily form a syllogism. God is ffee, and since man
wan created according to the Image of God, then Man is a free being as
well. Cyril expresses this idea when he says that! God is free and
''2
Man has been modelled to Him.
There is a great difference between God's freedom which is absolute
and man's freedom which can only be relative, since it is the freedom
of a finite creature.
Freedom cannot be understood apart from the idea of self-controlling.
x
God is the absolutely free Being, controlling His own Will,*' Man as
the image of God was relatively self-controlling of himself and of his
own will.4
If Adam were not a free being, he might have been holy, even
perfect, but he could not be called an 'Image of the free God'. Cyril
5
does not separate the two ideas? freedom and self-controlling.
Here Cyril considers Adam's freedom internally and externally, as
well. In other words, Adam could freely express and do whatever be had
freely thought and willed. He had the power and possibility of
controlling himself, his thoughts, his desires, his actions. He had
1#
In Genes. 1. P.O. 69, 24. " 'EXeCOspov t6 ©efov
2*
Ibid.
5# In loan. 14, 20, P.G. 74# 277." xaire£oixn&£ei tcov oUeCcov eeXini&twv
4* Ibid,
•>* C. Julian. 8. P.G. 76, 995. " afcToxpavric xaC |Xs66epo<; ".
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this possibility because he was free to do so. Only free beings osa
control themselves. If Adam had not been free, then he could not
control himself. But Cyril speaks of Adam as being able to control
himself. Again, if Adam could not control himself, then he could not
be free nor as we have seen 'the image of God'. But in Cyril's teaching
Adam is considered as having been created free as an Image of the free
God.
While Cyril connects so closely Freedom and self-controlling, he
separates self-controlling from necessity. Being self-controlling man
1
is not kept by necessity.
Depending on man's freedom, self-controlling belongs to man's
nature. Necessity corses from outside as an external factor, the
doing of something most opposed to man's will.
Adam could control himself not by an external necessity but by his
will. If he could control himself and his actions, he could harmonise
them or not to the free Will of God. Adam had in hie power the
possibility of choosing either good or evil because he was the master
o
of both.
Here Cyril distinguishes clearly between sin and the possibility
of sin in Ad&ra. Adam had this possibility of choosing and doing either
good or evil, and moreover he was master of his inclination in either.
It was God who gave to Adam the power to act as he preferred^
because God willed that virtue should be free in man and not of
necessity.^ Virtue and necessity are two irreconcilable things.
In Psalm L. P.G. 69, 1089. " o&x xpatefoOat x6 atxegoCcrtov".
p * In loan. PUsey 2, 125*
lasoh. Horn. 15* P.G. 77» 744* " ApSv k%* k^ovcrtaQ, orap av eAotxo
De Adorat. I'. P.G. 68, 145." wpoatpexixfiv kv ruatv opSofku vf\v <£pexfjv xaC ot>x
oxntep Trjc &v&yxtk; &Xk'oi5£ cpftcneux; v6|ioic &6iaxx&xu.>6 Ipiipetopilvriv".
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Virtue by necessity is not real virtue. We cannot speak of virtue
unless it comes from a free will.
The tree of virtue grown only in the fertile field of freedom, and
thia freedom was for Adam the real area within which he was called to
fight in order to show that he wanted and wae worthy of participating
in God's beatitude.
If Adam was able to act virtuously, freely, it was also possible
\
for him not to do so, not to do good, therefore to do evil, to sinj
otherwise he could not be free.
According to Cyril, the possibility of preferring and doing evil
for Adam wae not ruled out, but still existed.
Therefore, either Adam was given freedom and he was capable of
doing what he willed, or he could not do so and then he was not free.
But if Adam were not fre , then he could not have been punished for
his sin since he would not have sinned willingly.^ Punishment is
always related to a free action, because only in thia case can we
speak of personal responsibility. There is no punishment without
personal responsibility and guilt. And there is no guilt without
personal free Will.
Without freedom even the moral actions of Adam could have no moral
value•
Because there was for Adam the possibility of ein, that is why sin
2
has bean a reality, that is why Adas went to the opposite" willingly,
and that is why, therefore, Adam himself preferred the punishment and
all consequences^ although he could remain in the good state of his
1•
De Adorat. 15. P.O. 68, 977.
2*
De Adorat. 6. P.O. 68, 453.
In Ieaiam. 5, 25. P.G. 70, 160." ei^eto pfiAAov x&g xokdA,eoOai xtxptae
xaf tote ootw SsivoTg £xrp6xs<^ai xaocofc;
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ancient nature if he had not sinned and disobeyed and trangressed the
Command.*
I have to close this chapter now with a general remark. Cyril sees
the possibility of sin in Adam in the sense that Adam was not bound to
sin, since Cod did not force him to sin nor did sin belong to his nature.
Adam who was Greeted relatively sinless had to become positively perfect.
But to achieve this perfection, Adam had to be extremely careful because
the danger, the possibility of sin existed.
Cod willed to test Adam's use of his freedom. Being in a state of
probation he succumbed to temptation.
Although Cyril does teach that real freedom is obedience to God, he
does say, however, as we have seen, that Adam was free to disobey God's
Will, and he did so.
**
In loan. 13, 18. P.G. 74, 129.
" Atlpetvev av hv rote &pxa£otc cpfccnecoc ^YuGotc e£ !t£xpaxro 7tp6c
axoaracr£av xaf •roxpanofiv &(3ouA6ta>Ta xapeAQc5v rf)v 5t op loBsTcra-v evroAfiv avtoGev
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Chapter Two
Character and Relations of Adam's Sin
The Reconciliation between God and man presupposes inevitably the
existence of a separation "owing to ein". Atonement is a real recon¬
ciliation, a real work. Therefore, we have to see sin as a reality.
If sin wore the obstacle for the extension of the Kingdom of God on
earth, then to depreciate ein is to depreciate the greatness of the
redemptive work of Christ, That is why the Christian doctrine of
Salvation has to deal with the problem of sin, i.e. of the moral evil
considered in its relation to the Holy God. Ghristlan dogmatics has to
deal with both the nature and the origin of ©in. The Knowledge of the
nature of sin is the mrm for the Knowledge of its origin.1
In order to understand the seriousness of Adam's sin, we have to
examine it* on the one hand, by itself, its double character, and, on
the other hand, in its relations, firstly to the Devil, who, by the means
he used, led man away from God, secondly, to God against v.'hom man sinned,
and thirdly to Ada® himself who committed this sin.
Adam's Sin by itselfi Its Formal and Material Character.
Formal Character of Adam's Gin
By the formal character of Adam's sin, we mean the external form of
the realisation of Adam's decision to sin. Cyril sees this external
2
for® in the fact that Adam made the forbidden fruit eatable.
But the action of Adam cannot be separated from its inward cause,
in other words, from Adam's decision to do so. That is why, speaking
Hearing, op. o. p»451»
2#
In Genes. I'. % P.O. 69, 21." -c6 &x6pprrcov ttov l6d>5i|iov Ixoifioato'T
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of Adam's sin, we cannot speak only of this external act of 'eating
of the forbidden fruit". This action was the external result of an
inward cause. It was a real act of Adam.
THS MATERIAL CHARACT&i CF ADAM'S SIN.
In order to characterise Adam's sin, Cyril uses different words
and terms because Adam's sin can be regarded under different aspects.
It may be regarded either ao "a missing of man's true end" and then it
ia'Apapxta or an an "inattentive hearing to Sod", and then it is
napaxoTj or as a "transgressing of the Lord's Law", and then it is
Etapapaoig or as an "action contrary to the Law of God", and then it is
'
Avopio. or, finally, as a "negative omission of good" and then it is
napaTtxwpa #
Cyril uses all these terms. We shall try to examine each one,
separately, but, as we shall see, the Cyrillian meaning of sin consists
in the putting together of all these different notions.
(a)lApapT;jLOj£ cyrii uses this term very often.1 The etymology of this
word is not certain. Suldas derives it from the verb p<$pn:xu) and
&papx£a means failing to grasp. Aocording to Buttman, the word
derives from the verb peipopai, which comes from the root p£pog .
From that a negative intransitive verb &papxave ivwas formed.
Therefore apap xdve iv means to be without a share in, to mis;, to fail.
Then ftpapxCa is regarded as failing and missing the true goal of man's
1#
In Ionam Prophet. A'l. P.G. 71» 604.
In Genes. I*. P.G. 69, 24.
In loan. 1, 1-2. P.O. ?1» 601.
being and life,* and it Implies, in Adam's case, hi© failure in trying
to reach and obtain what he ©ought. The term (inaptCais used in the
case of Adam's ©in to indicate both the act of sinning and the ©in itself
which wae committed, while apaptrip-a (because of the ending p>a ) ©hows
only the outcome and action of sin. Here Cyril presents a negative
aspect of Adam's sin, the aspect of failing and missing.
(b)ilapaHori (disobedience). In its very strictest sense it means
not only failing to hear, but also an inattentive hearing. Apparently
the word contains the notion of an active disobedience. In Adam's
case the word is used to indicate the idea of failing to listen to God
and, is Inseparably connected with the idea of refusing to hear and to
5
obey God*
The idea of disobedience presupposes the person who disobeys, the
law which is transgressed, and the lerson whom man disobeys. In Adam's
case it is God who gave the Command, it is Adam who disobeys God and it
is the Divine Law in relation to which man disobeys God. Here we can
speak of a real refusal of Adam to, obey God, and to conform his will
to God's Will. Hence the seriousness of Adam's disobedience was great.
Finally, we can say that this disobedience subjectively showw Adam's
own will and decision to sin? Objectively, it shows the faot which
took place in the relations between God and man, the fact of disobedience.
Here 8yril presents the positive aspect of Adam's sin, a conscious
action of disobedience to God.
* Buttmani Lexilogos. London 1846* P»85* *
also Grimms Greek-English Lexicon of the M.T.^ Edinburgh 1895*
p.30,
2*
De Adorat. 1. P.G. 68, 148.
5# Trench. The Synonyms of the H.T,
(c) napd(3acig The word means transgressing or overpassing an aim or
line and indicates the transgressor, the law-giver, and the existence of
a Law. We cannot speak of transgress ion unless there is something to
transgress. Before Adam's Pall there was the Divine Law, thus, we can
epeak of the transgression of that Divine Law by Adam,
This Transgression is more serious than sin ( Rom. II. 2?) because
the transgression is a real "Y|3p ig against God and His Holy Will and
Adam's sin was a real" yp pig against God, a real despicable TispLcppdvrioig
and a great ingratitude against the great Benefactor, God as well.
2(d) napaTtTOHj-tu There is a distinction between dpaptiaand napdnTwpa
napdntwpa ±8 the negative omission of good, while apapxiais the
positive doing of evil.
(e)'AvopCa^ or ' Avopripa This word means iniquity, transgression of
a law. Although the adjective avopog is used negatively for a person
without Law, the word dvopta is never the condition of one living without
Law, but always the condition of on® who acts contrary to or against
the Law, In this sense Cyril uses the word avopripa.
If there is no Law, there can be no dvopua . In the case of Adam
ivopta is his lack of conformity to the Divine Law.
After all that we have said, we can perceive Cyril's understanding
of the character of sin in the unity of all the characteristics of the
five terms through which 8in can b® expressed. Sin is a free and
wilful disobedienae and transgression of the Divine Law, Sin is an
1#
Thesaurus 35* ?'<*• 75. 280. In Genes. 1. P.G. 69 21-24.
2* In Rom. 5, 20. P.G. 74. 972*
5* In Psalm. 50 (51), 1. P.G. 69, 1088.
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"ypptS against God, Further, sin is a moral evil. Generally speaking,
evil can be regarded as privation and deficiency in perfection. Adam's
sin cannot be a simple physical evil as privation from physical good,
since this was the result of hise&n, nor merely metaphysical, but it is
a moral evil. This moral evil is to be found only in rational human
beings. It deprives them of moral good. Adam's sin, his moral evil,
is regarded as lack of conformity of his will to God's Will, since the
morality of a human action consists in its agreement or not with the
eternal moral Law.
I could say that Cyril considers Adam's sin both negatively as
a sin of omission, i.e. failure and refusal to do his duty or what he
ought to do eqel positively as a sin of commission, i.e. as a positive
act of evil, contrary to the Divine Command.
Since Adam's duty was to love God, then his sin as a sin both of
Commission and of omission cannot be understood but only in terms and
in sense of Selfishness. The word Selfishness frequently means the
lack of Love. But it also denotes quite generally the essence of all
sin in point of form, thinking of oneself, Self-Love, self-seeking,
Self-will, without *1 ieh indeed we could not think of an opposition to
the Will of God at all.* Cyril finds even the cause and essence of
p
Satan's Sin and Fall in his egoism, selfishness. ' Adam's sin was his
preference to put himself as the supreme end and goal of his being.
If love to God is the essence of man's virtue and holiness, the
opposite love, love of himself, his selfishness, is the essence of his
sin.'
Hearing Th. op. c. p. I' 424*
2#
In Genes. 1, J. P.G. 69, 24.
'* Strong. Dogmatics. Vol. II. 56?.
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Therefore Adam's ain is neither a weakness of will nor a negative
thing, an absence of love to God, but a positive choosing and putting
himself instead of God as the supreme end of his being. It was self-
will instead of submission to God's Will, it was an opposition of Adam's
will to God's Will. And when, speaking of sin as an opposition of
Adam's Will to God's Will, we place the emphasis upon the «ill of God,
the Content of the Sinful volition comes manifestly before us; when we
place it upon the opposition of the ill we learn the form of the sinful
X
volitions in the most manifold relations.
I. ADAM'S SIN IN ITS RELATION TO THIS DFVTL. TO GOD. ASP TO ADAM.
Sin and the Devil.
2
In order to lead Adam away from God, the Devil used satanio means,
5
most wicked and felon,' which can be considered firstly as guile to
deceive man and secondly as a slander against God4,
1) The Devil used satanic guile to seduce and deceive the simple and
5
good rnind^ of our first parents in order that their mind might become
6
possible to sin. We cannot be sure whether the >evil would have
succeeded or not in testing and leading Adam away from God, if he had
tried to tell him the truth. What the devil said to Adam was a terrible
1
lie. For this way of acting the Devil is called Ttovnpos '.
The Devil was able to hide his real purpose; he tested adam,
Hearing, op. c. p.423.
2*
In Rom. 5, 12. P.O. 74» 764.
In loan. 1, 1-2. P.O. 71, 601." ioiq 6ia|3oAou xaxoupYfi|jaca
4* In loan. 13, 29. 74, 149.
5* C. Julian. 3. P.G. 76, 640,
6. In Rom. 5, 12. P.O. 74, 784." Pa-itf
7. In Psalm. 36, 6. P.G. 69, 929.
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undoubtedly not without the permission of God. Man had not omniscience
and therefore he could not know all the secrets of the spirits.
2) But these satanic means can also be regarded as a slander and
1
defamation of God . Be told the "first parents" that God had told
them lies and had prevented them from eating because of envy, since He
2
knew that, after eating, they would be able to become gods. That is
why he has been called &ia$oko<?» As a spirit the devil had great
but not absolute power. In characterising the devil's means as
"crimes"^ Cyril shows, at the same time, that the Devil's purpose in
5
deceiving Ada® was to make man transgressor of the Divine Command by
S 7
leading him to evil and so by taking him away from God. Thus he
8
became man's tyrrant by deceit • And while to love and obey God was
9 10
for Adam "saving" , to "disobey God is on the contrary really worst
11
and horrible . This disobedience to God took man away from God's
12
Love which was the source of all beatitude and blessedness of man.
















C. Julian, 3» P.O. 76, 640.
Ibid. " &ia(3£pAr]XE xaf a&vnv vriv d.vco'JC&voo xat <$/xoppr]fov 960*1.v
Ibid, also in loan. 1. 1-2. P.G. 71# 601.
In loan. 1, 1-2. P.G. 71# 601.
Pasoh. Horn. 7. P.O. 77# 512.
In Isaian. 3# 11. P.G. 70, 112.
In Isaian 2Ej, 10. P.G. 70# 568.
Pas~h. Horn. 6. P.G. 77# 512. " -c6pavvo<; e£ dwiTnc ".
In Psalm. 30, 8. P.G. 873* " ".
C. Julian. 8. P.G. 76# 98 * In Isaian 9# 9» P.O. 70# 261,
In Isaian 30, 6. P.G. W, 6?2.
In Isaian 10, 11. P.G. 75# 285.
In Osee proph. 13# 3* P.O. 71# 3°1«
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At the same time, the devil's purpose, because of egoism, was
slanderous against God and therefore bad, wicked and sinful#
Sin and God
God had imposed His Command upon Adam, and the relations between
God and Adam were, or rather, ought to have been and remained relations
between Creator and Creature, Lord and servant, Father and Son.
It was, however, this God against whom Adam sinned, it was the
Lord's Command which man broke and trangressed3" and it was the Supreme
Authority which Adam insulted.
Here we can see Adam's sin in two aspects# Being committed by
a man, by a finite creature, sin is something finite, too# The same
sin, however, as being committed against the Perfect God and Lord, is
of infinite seriousness.
Sin and Adam
•e see the seriousness of Adam's sin, if we take into consideration
the responsibility and guilt of Adam in committing this sin.
Adam's guilt was great because he transgressed the Divine Law
2 %
knowingly, consciously, since he was a rational, living being. Only
irrational beings are never responsible, never guilty.
1#
In Genesim I. P.O. 6$, 24.
2*
In Horn. 5# 18. P.G. 74, 788.
In loan. 1, 52-33. P.G, 73. 205.
" %C7trei 7tpo q tt)V lo^Atnv AXoytav o Aoyt %6q
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Without free, personal will there cannot be either guilt or reward.*
There is a great difference between to sin by ignorance and to sin
2
while man knows what he is doing.
Adam and five were conscious of their action as a transgression
and especially transgression of the Divine Law. That is why they tried
to justify themselves to God just after their disobedience. The Divine
x
Law was not unknown to thera. They aocepted the temptation after a
long discussion with the Berpent, therefore they were conscious of what
was happening. They sinned not only knowingly but also willingly since
they had the possibility either to sin or not, and this was dependant
upon the use of their freedom and fre will, which God had given to
them.
Cyril clearly speaks of Adam's sin as being committed freely, even
when he uses passive voice-verb for the Pall of Adam: -"-dam was led to
sin by the devil4. In ihese cases Cyril, I think, speaks only of the
fact of Adam's Pall and not of its causes.
5
The Divine Law was not too difficult, though Adam ought to have
obeyed even if it had been difficult, since God was Adam's Creator and
6 7
the source of happiness. God was Adam's Benefactor.
That is why, according to Cyril, Adara proved himself to be
8
ungrateful and scorner of his Benefactor and his Creator.
*
De Ador&t. 15. P.O. 68, 977Pxor<; &(3oi>Ar|Tto<; cru(i|3a£voixn v,o5x<&V doi-eiev innt-
2# T 1 a v n £.n nnn AfcSv O NopOC".In realm. 50, 8. i «G. oy» 929*' tojj xat'ayvotav xaxoTtoieTv xa[ auto roBxo 6£\eiv"
3* C, Julian. 3. P.O. 76. 628.
4# In loan. 1, 1-2. P.G. 71. 601.
In Matth. 11, 30, P.G. 72, 405. " h\aipp6g eoxtv o £uyog toS XpicrcoO ".
6#
In isalm. 32, 8. P.G. 69, 373.
7' In loan 1, 32-3. P.G. 73. 205.
8*
In Genes. 1, 4. P.G. 69, 24.
In loan. 1, 32-3. P.G. 73. 205.
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Chapter Three»
Essence of Adam'e Sin
In trying to present Cyril's Haaartialogy, we have to examine
carefully the essence of Adam's ein. It has to be said that Cyril
expresses the biblical teaching when he says that "Adam In i aradise was
1
enjoying all beatitude and all glory with God".
Moreover, Adam could have lived for ever in his beatitude and unity
2
with God if he had not transgressed the ivine Law.
But when Adam transgressed the Divine Commandment and offended
x
God, then he had to face the Divine Wrath.
It is terrible for men to strike against God beoause of selfishness
A
and pride and egoism.
5
Adam's Immediate punishment was to be thrown out of Paradise*
Living out of iaradise Adam remembered what he had lost and this memory
6
of the "lost Paradise" was the cause of his unhappiness.
7
Human nature changed and became corrupted.' »7e shall examine
this teaching in detail. Cyril points out that it was through and
because of sin that Corruption came to Adam and to the whole of human¬
kind.8
Corruption therefor did not exist before sin, nor would Adam have
been corrupted, had he not sinned. Since, as we have seen, Adam was
guilty and responsible for his sin, so was he responsible for his
1.
In Rora. 13# 18. P.G. 75# 129."'Ev IlapaSeCotj)...xat S6£/r] xfl rapd ret) ©ew
2.
Ibid.
5. In loan. 5» 18. P.G. 74, 788. "'l^c|ie(a§vrixe xd kx xfjc 6sCa<; 6pvrje ".
4. In Isaian 3°# 6. P.O. 70, 672.
also In Isaian 21# 5. P.G. 70, 488.
5. De Adorat. 1. P.G. 68, 149." 'Egettli-wtexo too riapa6eCcroo xfjc xpo<}xfjc",
6. Homil. Mv. 10. p.a, 77, 1021.
7. Ibid.
8. In loan. I, 1-2 P.O. 70, 564*" mpaj3dcrewc SCxrjv sSixeto vf)v <p©opdv
also In Genes. 1, 5. P.G. 69. 29.
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Corruption.
Adam's sin, in its essenoe, is to be considered and examined under
two aspects* (a) as having created a permanent sinful state and (b) as
being a guilt, as well.
Sin is both a sinful state of corruption and also guilt. That is
why Christian Salvation is not only salvation from corruption and death,
because in that case salvation could not come before death, but it is
also salvation from guilt.
Adam's Sin as a Sinful state of Corruption
By 'sinful state of Adam' we mean the permanent state of sin and
Corruption in Adam after he sinned, the state of deprivation of the
first Divine Grace which sanctified him, the state in which the sinful
desire the Conoupisoentia rushed into him, the state in which man was
under the power, the control and the Law of sin.1
(a) Corruption and Adam's Freedom.
There is no doubt that Adam's freedom, according to Cyril, did not
remain after his sin, the same as it was before, Adam's nature became
2
corrupted through sin. His freedom affected by the influence of
sin. There is a deep inner relation between all the elements in man.
If freedom is the power to bend in either direction, towards good
or its opposite, then Adam's freedom, though weakened and impaired
through his sin, was not completely lost. Even now we have the power
x
and freedom to turn towards and choose either good or evil.
In Isalra. 6, 3* p.G. 69» 749•" o trie &,papttac etcr£8v v6(j.oc ".
2*
In loan. 1, 1-2. P.G. 71f 601.
De Adorat. 6. P.G. 68, 453. " ^cp'rii-uv a^tofe kcnC t6 e-rt'apcpa) (3A£7i:eiv Tcpfi? to
&YuQ6v xaC 7ip6<; to IvavTfov".
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If Adam's freedom had been lost, then the power of choosing would
have not existed in man. Since, however, man can choose either good
or evil, as Cyril says, his freedom still remains as one of the
spiritual elements of his nature, though most impaired and most
weakened.
Cyril insists that we all - not only Adam - still have the power
X
of intention, of willing, of choosing. It should be noted that in
all these and many other instances, speaking of man's freedom, Cyril
2 3
uses the present tense of the verbs "has" and "goes". Also, in very
many cases, Cyril uses the plural to indicate the universal application
of his teaching and stresses the fact that freedom is characteristic of
4
man today and applies not only in the case of Adam. At this point
Cyril clearly states that man is personally responsible for his choice
of evil because he is not bound to do so, but it is voluntary for men
5
to go here or there to virtue or to evil, and all men are self-
6
governing to do what they think and like. 3ven people who have been
7
badly educated can turn their minds and will towards good.' Certainly,
this could not be possible if man were not free to do so. It is God
who has given Freedom and Self-Controlling to every one, to all people,
because it is God who desires that ©very good action should be free in
Q
order to be rewarded. Otherwise we would not be either rewarded for
good or punished for evil. That is why Cyril Insists that every man
9
should be free to choose good or evil. And this happens to all.
1. tie Adc^d 6 68,2.
In loan. 6, 2.
3. In loan. 6, 7« P.G. 73, 632."
4. C. Julian 8. P.G. 76, 937.
5. In loan. 6, 7. P.O. 73, 632.
6. C. Julian. 4* P.G. 76, 716."
7. Ibid.
8. C. Julian, 3, 79. P.G. 76,
9. Ibid. 8 P.G. 76, 937.
/ mvi:6s dvGpcoxou 5tdvota
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In all these instances Cyril does not speak only of Adam but of all
people after Adam's sin. Freedom does still exist in all men though,
as we have seen, most weakened, most impaired, not as it was before
"dam sinned. However Cyril sometimes considers the power of man's
freedom to be great.*
!o doubt, however, this power of man's freedom is only relatively
2
great. Man is under an extremely difficult position. This happens
because man's nature is not now as it was before sin; his nature is
corrupted. This power of general corruption, has inevitably a strong
and apparent influence upon man'3 freedom.
3
However, man wills to do good.
(b) Corruption and Adam's rationality.
Cyril has no doubt that Adam's rationality was seriously and
strongly affected by sin and corruption. It lost it3 'first power and
clearness, and so it became weakened, darkened and distorted, and very
a 5
easily inclined to evil, to sin and to lie . The rational man was
led to tne supreme irrasionality ignoring the Creator.^ an's mind
forgets very easily, and very readily creates idols and false gods,
7
when he acts only according to his simple, human mind. Undoubtedly,
this human mind, affected by sin, loses its power to see God, as the
human eye loses its power to sea clearly if dust affects or an injury
8 9
damages it. And that is why human mind is producing fruits to Satan.
1#
He Adorat. 16, P.G. 68, IO37. " eppw-raC -WQ o voSc ".
2*
In Rom. 7, 18. P.G. 74, 813.
In Rom. 7, 18. P.G. 74, 813."mpa5£xeT0U crcwpwG t6 mpaxercrOai Vtv &yu66v"
In Rom. 5, 12. P.G. 74, 784.
In Isaian 6, 5. P.G. 70, 180." vooat to i|retf8oG r) dvOpumou Si&vota ".
1ft loan. 1, 32. P.G. 73, 205.
7. V ad Corinth. 2, 14. P.G. 74, 865.
8. In Isaian 5, 11. P.G. 70, 149."...ootid xat dvOpunuvoc voEg %oiq xfjc aupxoq el




However, if Cyril is right in pointing out that even after sin,
man has the power of free choice, then it should therefore he accepted
that man still is also relatively a rational being who is capable
somehow of understanding, of knowing what he is choosing, and, mainly,
of hearing, understanding and knowing God. So, although, undoubtedly,
man has lost his first perfect reason Vision of God and his reason is
now weak, darkened, impaired*, nevertheless his rationality, mind, has
not been entirely lost, has not cor..^letely disappeared.
Burghard says that sin did not make man either inhuman or irrational,
2
completely. Man still remains a human being, though wounded, who still
keeps a small light burning, so that after the Fall he may be able to
accept a Divine Message, when God speaks.
(c) Corruption and Adam's dominion.
Cyril reminds us that Adam was created according to the Image of the
Creator and was appointed to rule over all things on the earth.' But
by sin "he was stripped of the Kingship and the glory shich he had in the
beginning,"^. Therefore, Adam lost his dominion over the whole of
nature, which now does not obey him as it did before he sinned. The
5
earth became cursed to him and gives him pains, because its inhabitants
£
have insulted God, the Creator of the whole of nature.
(d) Corruption and Adam's Divine Sonship.
*yril teaches that Adam in his pre-fallen state was in deep and
real relationship and kinship with God, the Divine Father and Creator
7
because of the indwelling of the Divine Grace in him. But after Adam
*•














In Isaian 24, 5-6
P.G. 70, 540.
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sinned, he lost his true and special relationship with God.1
And although even after his sin, Adam could still be called the son
2
of God by his creation, nevertheless having lost his participation in
the Holy Spirit in the full sense, he lost also his first perfeot Divine
Sonship, and, as Burghardt says, Adam "lost his supernatural relationship
his unmerited kinship, which had been given to him through the indwelling
spirit".^
(e) Corruption and Adages Immortality.
Adam, as we have seen, was created to be immortal.^ But, as Cyril
*5 &
teaches, because of the transgression Adam became corrupted"^ and mortal
himself was responsible for that. God did not create death since He
7
never wanted the loss of His Creatures, the loss of living beings.'
8
It is certain, therefore, that death came as the fruit of sin. Adam
9
neglected and offended the Divine Commandment. Cyril shows the gravity
of Adam's sin when he Bays that Adam's death oame both because of the
Divine Wrath and the Divine curse after the trangression df the
Commandment10. Although we have to speak of man only in terms of his
1.





4* In Rom. 5, 13. P.G. 74. 788. also In loan. 1, 9. P.G. 73, I45.
5. In Genes. 1, Jj. P.G. 69» 29.
6.
In Psalm. 9. 6. P.G. 69» 760."r) TOXp&(3c«nc e^ofj^e trjv <{>0opav xat %6v
7. In Leviticum P.G. 69, 540.
8 •
In Psalm. 9, 6. P.G. 69, 760.
9. In loan. 14, 30. P.G. 76, 209. Adv. Nestor. 5. P.G. 74. 788.
10.
Adv. Nestor. 5« P.G. 76, 209. also in Rom. 5, 18. P.G.74. 788.
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creatureness, it is however, certain that "man died not because he is
creature but because he is a sinner".*
When Cyril speaks of Adam's sin in relation to the guile used by
the Devil, he sees the Devil as the cause of death, since he only wants
2
the destruction and loss of man. That is why Cyril calls the Devil
"Death" himselfThat is why as sin is something against God, so is
also death, as result of sin "das gegenteil Gottea" whose the substance
is life.4
Finally, when Cyril speaks of death, he means both physical death,
1.e. the separation of the body from the soul, and spiritual death, the
5
separation of the Soul from God. If God is the true life, and if real
life means only a life in God, then the reparation from this life, from
God, is a real, spiritual death. This separation can be either here
on earth or endless in the world of eternity. When Cyril speaks of
death as a result of Adam's sin, he insists that Adam became the
archetype of being under Corruption and death as Christ is the prototype
6
"of not being under death". Adam got subjected to Corruption, i.e. to
sufferings, pain and every bad thing} he did not remain in his painless
7
and sorrowless life} so he fell to the state of sorrow.' Fain, sorrow
sweat, distress, sufferings, and lastly but mainly death as the fruits
of Adam's sin started when Adam neglected his painless life in Paradise,
and as Schlink says "der Tod wirst also den Menschen In die Nichtigkeit,
**
kd. Schlink. Der Menech in der VerKflndigung der Kirche. Mtfnchen
1936. p.178.
2. In Csee 13» 3* F.G. 71# 3G1* " tcxfc twv &v0pwTOov -nSe-rai cqxxyarc "•
3. In Psalm. 15, 4. F.G. 69, 809. " AO-roc "nv o O&va/roc"^
4. Schlink. op. c. p.177*
5. Homil. 14. P.G. 77, 1088 "0&vcvtoc xuptcoc ...o xoopC&ov \|/t>xnv ©eoC
6. In loan. 3* P.G. 76, 128. t
7. De Incarn. Onig. P.G. 75t 1424* ""-Spam xaf x6vco xaC -caAaixwplq, auyxX-npcoQeCc,
xaC otov ti Tfl YD^ovCqi. xaC xaxomOeCc, xaC -tafc aXXaic tou (3£ou novripCaic .
mpaSoQeCc".
go.
aber nicht in ein absolutes Nichts".*
(f ) Corruption and Adam's holiness.
Adam in Paradise was holy both entologically by participation in
God's nature through the Holy Spirit and dynamically by his conscious
2
imitation of God through his virtuous living.
"The primitive period of human life in Adam •• was holy".^
The Creator implanted (in Adam) liKe some seal of His own nature, the
Holy Spirit, through whom he was fashioned to the arohetyped beauty and
4
use perfected after the Image of the Creator.
Adam was created in the Image of the Creator and he was in
communion with God through his life of holiness. But when he was
tricked by the bitter guile of Satan ..he was removed from his original
state ... he slipped from the hand which held him in holiness and fell
down to earth from the state of virtue.
Cyril insists that Adam was sanctified because he was partaker of
the Holy Spirit, but he cast Him away through sin8 and when the Holy
7
Spirit fled from him, then he fell down from the heights of virtue.
Burghardt is right in this oase in saying that, according to Cyril
n
Adam lost both his ontologic&l and dynamic holiness, if by Adam's
ontological holiness he means man's participation in the nature of God
by the Holy Spirit and through communication with God, and if by
op. c. p.180.
2*
Burghardt C. op. p.141.
De Adorat. 17. P.G. 68, 1076.
In loan. 9, 1. (rusey 2, 485).
5# De Adorat. II. P.G. 68, 244.
6 *
Be Bogmatum solution© 2 (lusey in Joannem 3# 354).




dynamical holiness he means man's conscious imitation of God through
virtuous living.* v.hen the Holy Spirit left Adam, his participation
in God was impossible, and, as we shall see later, Adam's first holy
life changed, and a sinful state started for Adam.
2
Having lost his holiness Adam was enslaved by "sinful desire",
which became innate to him and to all men who come naturally from Adam.
a shall examine this question later. This desire became the Law of
3
sin, therefore had the character of sin, since it was unknown to Adam
and Eve before their sin, and since it appeared only through sin.
Ttiis desire created a sinful state since it is rooted and innate
4 5
to man . Cyril calls this desire, natural Law. It became not only
natural but also universal, and is a dirty and earthly (pp6vr)p.a
n o
or (ppovriiia capxog,' Hobody is released from this sinful desire.
9
This tppovripa and Infection of Soul , this bad root "brings forth
all passions, all sins, and is always opposed to every good, ©von to
God, to His ill and Commandments1 because this Law enslaves man's mind
11 12
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D© Adorat. 1, P.G. 681 I64.
C. Julian. 3. P.G. 74» 637^' N6poc dpaprCcu; ".
He Adorat. 1. P.O. 68, I64." ippi£wplvn xaC eppuxoc ".
Pasch. Homil. 6. P.G. 77, 501.
Ibid.
In Luke, 5, 28. P.G. 72, 796.
In Isaian 1, 17. P.O. 70, 45 •" ot>6eCG pOxou xaCapoc
He Adorat. 1. P.G. 86, 176.
C. Julian. 3* 74, 637. " avocrfou pCgnc ".
In Psalm. 6, 3. P.G. 69, 745•
Pasch. Homil. 6. P.O. 77, 501.
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infected.1 This sinful desire has the character of sin, not only for
Adam hut also for every one who is horn into this world as descendants
of Adam *
It is only through the Holy Sacrament of the Baptism that man
2
received remission of all his sins, the original and his actual.
This shows the gravity of this sinful desire. In other words, it loses
the character of guilt in each person and this stain of sin disappears
and is burnt out.^
This sinful desire 3tops being regarded as sin in itself, stops
having, in itself, a sinful character after the Christian Baptism.
What remains after baptism is a power which causes and pushes man to
sin. This Concupiscenoe has got such a power that it is now the
fertile field of all sin. In mar's fallen state, there is no sin of
which Concupiscence is not the forerunner. That is why man so easily
turns to sin and evil.
However, through baptism, Christ offers to man the power of the
Holy Spirit and makes him stronger than the Devil,^ so that if the
Christian fights with Christ against sin and evil, he will win.
Now, criticising all that we have already said about Cyril's
understanding of the influence of sin on Adam and on the whole of
mankind, we could come to a conclusion.
Cyril points out that, through sin, Adam on the one hand, lost his
dominion over nature, his perfect Divine Sonship, his immortality and
his holiness, and, on the other hand, his freedom and his rationality
1#
De Adorat. 15. P.G. 68, 1001.
2# In Isaian, 1, 16. P.G. ?0, 41.
In Isaiaa 1, 16. P.O. TO, 41.
In Genes. X' 5* P.G. 69, 29" &7&vri<z SiapoXtxfjG &TOTeXer xpeCvrova,
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became darkened, weakened, obscured and impaired, but both were not
entirely lost.
If I would like to use the known theological terms, I could say
that Adam through sin lost the gift1a which are known as Gifts, of his
Original Righteousness, Immortality, holiness, dominion, Sonship, while
at the same time, the Divine Image, was, as I said, obscured and
impaired, but not entirely lost. These two elements, freedom and
rationality, belonged to Adam's nature and beoause both were not
entirely lost, even after sin, Cyril says that death and corruption
from sin did not destroy the human being entirely."'' Man was not
2
destroyed entirely, the human being did not become inhuman. Man, as
a vessel was broken through sin, and the pieces would have to be
% be
united and man restored and later sanotified through Christ.
I think that this is the mind of Cyril even when he speaks of a
x
complete disappearance of the Image of God. Cyril, in these instances
does not use the word Image in the narrow theological sense, freedom -
rationality etc. - but in the sense of Adam's general, Spiritual and
original state before sin.
Because the Image of God in Adam was not entirely lost, Cyril says
that man, even after Adam's sin, has the power to turn towards good or
evil and to choose according to his free will.4
I man had entirely lost his free will, he could not choose what
he wills, and if he can choose what he wills, his freedom is not
completely lost. Furthermore, Cyril says, not only has a man a strong
ability to choose freely what he prefers, but also this power of his
1#
In Genes. 4* F.G. 69, 24.
2 *
Burghardt op. c. p.l44«
De Incarnat. Unig. P.G. 75» 1477*
4* De Adorat. 6, i'.G. 68, 453.
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mind is strong, as well.* In many oases Cyril speaks not of an entire
and full loss of the divine Image in Adam, but of an Image which through
2 3
sin was marked falsely , and the beauty of which was destroyed' but not
entirely loot. In other cases Cyril uses also the word "character"
instead of Image and then he says that man's Character did not remain
as bright as it was before Adam sinned,^ This character became dimmer
3
and darker. The comparative adjective "dimmer" used by Cyril, shows
three things: The character-Image of Cod in Adam did not remain as it
was before his sinj it became dimmer. But this shows that Cyril does
not speak of an entire loss of Adam's Image. It did not disappear
entirely#
Through Sin man was falsely stamped, became "ugly"^, lost his
first beauty. But the moaning of "ugly" presupposes something which
exists though ugly. So the Image of God still exists in nan but not
with the beauty which it had before sin.
This problem of the influence of sin on the Divine Image in man is
a difficult and old one* We can see a twin tradition in the early
Church Fathers and writers.
Irenaeus presented the one tradition, according to which the Image
7
of Cod in man was lost through sini This other tradition was
represented by Grigen according to whom the Image was very obscured but
8
not lost, while some other Fathers, like Athanasius seems to speak of
**
De Adorat. 16. P.O. 68, 1037* " eppooiraC tuqq o voCc ".
2*
In Psalm. 50, 13. P.O. 69# 1100.
3' De Trinit. Dial. A. 6. P.G. 75', 1015.
C. Anthropom. 5* P.G. 76, 1085." ofcxe-ci Aap^pof pejievnxacnv ot trie xp6c x6v
In loan. 2, 1. Pusey 1, 183. (and P.G. 75# 205.)/©eov opoioxreoic; xapa5c'rnpec".
6'
De Trinit. Dial. 6. P.G. 75# 1013. De Adorat. 1. P.G. 68, 149. "&mAA£c".
7' Adv. H&ereses 5, 16, 1.
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*
In Cenesius, Homilia 13, 4.
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both together, namely of an Image which was simply tarnished1 and an
2
linage which was destroyed. Gregory of Hyssa speaks of both, i.e. on
the one hand of the loss of the Image, ' while, on the other hand, he
speaks of the Image as being blurred and obscured, but not lost.^
Cyril probably knew this twin tradition. The existence of this
double tradition also means that this problem was not finally solved in
Cyril's time, officially by the Church.
And although Cyril, on the one hand, says that sin marred the
beauty of the Divine Image and Satan filled the radiant f 11 of humanity
5
with sordidness, however, ha insists that despite sin "we have lost none
of our essential components",^ Man has not lost anything which is
neoeesary for him to remain physically human, a rational, mortal being,
capable of understanding and knowledge". That is why Cyril says that
we have suffered no injury to our nature, for we have not, by any means,
7
eorae into "not being", we do exist, physically without virtu©.' In the
passages above mentioned, Cyril seems to consider these two elements,
freedom and rationality, as belonging essentially to man's nature. Thus
sine© man has not lost his nature entirely, has not become inhuman, these
elements could not be lost entirely.
Cyril uses the word Image sometimes for the general spiritual state
of Adam before sin, when he speaks of the loss of the Image. This
general state of Adam did not remain the same after sin although that
the real Image of Adam In the special sense was obscured and impaired,
1# Contra Oentes. 8, P.4. 25, 16 /// 34* ?.4« 25. 68-69.
2*
De Incarnation© Verbi 6, f.4. 25* 105-8.
5' De Virginitate 12, 8/l, 2 99.
De Beat!tudinibus 6 £.4# 44* 1272.
Heap, ad Tiberius 8. iuseys In Ioannem 3» 59°.
Resp. at Tiber. 10, 1-useyt In Ioannem. 3, 594. /uK&pxeiv o'Aooc ".
D® Sanota ©t consub. Trinitate. dial. I. P.G. 75* 676. "ofcSaptoc sic to pi?)
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but not entirely lost.
In this sense I agree with Burghardt* who says that those aspects
of the Image, which are part of man's essential structure - basio
rationality and psychological freedom - were not lost. Those facets
of the Image which owe their existence to the Indwelling of the Spirit -
holiness, incorruptibility, kinship with God - were lost.
ADAM'S SIB AS GUILT.
As I have said. Sin is considered not only as a sinful state but
also as a guilt. Christian Salvation, moreover, is a real Salvation,
both from this sinful state of corruption and from guilt. Guilt is
the special characteristic of sin, because without guilt, sin is not
real sin, but only an imperfection, or lacking or a natural evil.
Sin, however, is something more. We speak of guilt in relation to God
and His Righteousness. The transgressor and sinner should justify the
Divine Law and re-establish the disturbed Order.
Sin can be considered both as one concrete, actual sinful deed or a
a sinful state which is the sinful basis for all actual sins* Therefore
guilt, generally speaking, exists in every actual sin as well as in the
sinful state.
The original sin had both characteristics? It was an actual sin ol
Adam, and a sinful state, which is opposite to the Divine law and Will
and which is communicated to all men , so that all men are (considered)
guilty.'* "evex6ps0a xaf a&xo:f xaic xfjc mpap&creoj<; aixtaie"
The problem now is: How does Cyril understand the relation betweei
Adam's sinful state and guilt, on the one hand, and our sinful state
and guilt, on the other. How did it come about that all men are guilt:
1. op. o« P.153. 3. Z""Z7I7? Trt»i a
2. In Rom. 5» 18. P.O. 74. 789. p!o^7% 1016?
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the sin of Maa?^ This is Cyril's question.
The question, how did it happen that sin came to be at all, is
now united with the question, how does it happen that sin came through
one, Adam, to be in all men*.
In order to understand Cyril and to estimate his understanding of
this problem, we should say that to this great question, there can be
the following answers!
(a) The theory of Pelagius, who said that Adam sinned and died,
and all other people sin in imitation of Adam, without
inheriting any guilt from him, and that they die only for
their own sins)
(b) The theory of Albert Pighius and Antbrosy Catharin who said
that the original Bin was an actual sin of Adam's only, but
that God reckoned this sin externally as man's sim
(o) The theory of Augustine who understood the famous phrase
£cp'Z navies ripapxov Rom. 5# 2. in the sense of
"relative" pronoun (« in whom (Adam) all men sinned).
All men sinned because all men existed in that one Adam,
and the free action of Adam was at the same time the free
action and had the free consent of all men.
(d) The theory according to which Adam sinned not as a person
but as the representative of the whole of humankind as
Christ acted as representative of all men.
As we have seen, sin is both the sinful action and the sinful
state which is the basis for sinful action and whioh is opposed to
In Rom. 5. 18- P.O. 74» 788.
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God's law. We can say the same for the original sin. Adam's sin con¬
sisted both of a sinful action and a sinful and guilty state. This sin,
however, was not committed by all men and, therefore, it does not contain
any personal guilt in it, but it has been inherited by all men as a sinful
and guilty state. While for dam the transgression was free and personal,
for us it is inherited and inevitable. While for Mam it was both a sinful
action and a sinful state, for us it is only the sinful state in which we
are born.
"We have become sinners through the disobedience of Adam in this wayi
he was created in order to be incorrupted and living. His life was holy
in the Paradise and His Mind was occupied by the vision of God; his body
was calm and quiet, for no bad sin disturbed him. But since he fell into
sin and Corruption, sin and iniquities entered into his nature and the
wild Law, which is within ourselves, appeared. Thus the (human) nature
sinned by the disobedience of one, i.e. of Adam, and thus the many became
sinners, not because together with Adam trangressed the Command, for they
did not exist then, but are descendants of his nature which fell tinder the
Law of Sin."1
Here we can see Cyril's answer which ist
(a) apposed to the theory of Pelagius, because Cyril says that all men inherit
the guilt of the original sin as a sinful state.
(b) opposed to the theory of Fighius and Catharin because Cyril does see
an inner relation between Adam and humankind, and therefore the guilt of
human kind is not considered only externally. How could God punish all
men for an actual sin of Adam?
(c) Opposed to the theory of St. Augustine, because Cyril says that all
1. In Horn. 5# 18. P.G. 74, 788, 9«''ApupxaiXot Y£YOval-Lev StA ■zr\c, mpaxofjc xou 'A&dp
6id xotdv&e tpd-xov* xexotrito pev sxt dcpuapafa xaf Zftift...'ExetSp 5£ 7d:ttxu)xev u<p'd|aap-
tfav.. .evcevdev efcre&paiie xf)v Trjc; aapxog cpvknv T)SovaC te xat dxaGapafcu ,dv£cpu 6e xaf
o kv to~e r)|i^v &Yptafva>y vopoc.^evocrpxev ouv rj 96cnc, ir\v apapxCav &id Trjc
mpaxofjc 'tou evfiGjtomlcru xoo ASdp, ouxouc apcopxcoXot xaxeaxdCrjaav al -KoWot
ot>x *A6dp crupmpa(3e(3r|x6Tee,o?> pcrav -mo-noie, d\\'co£ -cfjc exefvov 9Ccrewc; owec"
men have become sinful not, in the sense that all men have sinned
personally in Adam. Tf Cyril had accepted this theory of Augustine,
he would have to accept the ilea that in Adam, all men existed as
nersons, knowing, thinking and willing the sane things, with h'ra and
that Adam's will was not personal but the will of all mankind, so thet
every action of Adam's was at the same time, the action of all men.
But both these ideas are rejected by the above-mentioned phrase
of Cyril. "he will of a person is personal, and the personal will of
each one was not the personal will of Adam, The personal will of each
person existed only generally, not as a real and personal, will, but as
in the first root of mankind.'"
Tf Cyril had accepted this theory, he should have to accept the
idea that moral relations can be inherited, which seems to be impossible.
"herefore Cyril understands the ohraee of °t.Faul %^VTS<^ rltiCLP'C0V
not as Bt.Augustine did, namely not In whom Adam all men sinned but
because all men sinned.
(d) Cyril tried to approach our question and to give an answer by
stating th'-t the original sin is inherited by all men as a sinful state
in which we are born, because all men come, physically from the same
corrupted nature of Adam. This is the only way in which Cyril under¬
stands the inheritance of the original sin to all men. ""he two things,
guilt and the sinful state are organically related. However, we have
to confess that here we are facing a great mystery.
T.
oXov 16 U a&ioS 6ifi*ov tkvoc ■Ac. 5* tffc




Wo can speak of the necessity of Salvation of Man's Salvation in
two ways| on th© part of God and on the partof man.
I. Cyril has not even the sli^itest doubt that Man's Salvation like his
first Creation, was only a free action of the eternal and saving love of
God, His Love is the source of all good things.'1" Salvation is a
2 5 4
gratuitous work of God's mercy. God is Love and Freedom . Thus
God is free Love and Loving Freedom. God in His free Love decided the
salvation of man and in His Loving Freedom He chose the best way to do
it. God was not bound by any necessity to save the trangressor man.
He is "beyond any need" and because God was not responsible, nor guilty
either for man's sin or for his corruption and punishment. Cyril,
however, in one at least case, says that, "it was not proper for God,
because of His Love to be indifferent to the sufferings and corruption
of His creatures.^ Love and moral indifference are irreconcilable.
Hot only was Man's salvation not on God's part compulsory but on the
contrary God had every right to judge and condemn the transgressor.
From this point of view of man's punishment, God could not be accused.
His judgement would be right.
While man's salvation was not a compulsory action for God, it was
however absolutely necessary for men.
It was about man himself and his salvation, about the healing of
7 8
corrupted nature.' All mankind was under sin and error, under
U C. Julian, 7, P.O. 76, 861. "aTcdvccov cuTTioe mt' Soxfjp ttov xaAwv
2* Riviere, op. c. I. p.222.
5,In loan. 10, 17, P.G» 73# 1053." &Y&7cr) U7«lpxwv o ©eos
4. In Heuteronomium P.O. 69, 648." eke60epov to ©efov
5. Ibid.
6. C. Julian 8. P.O. 76. 925-8*
7. In Genes. 1, 5. P.O. 69, 28." twv dppoxrrnpdTwv rj Afcnc
8. C. Julian 6. P.O. 76, 829. " reriMLvriTai rj crOtmuTU tj rn
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corruption and death after Adam's sin. There was no moral reward
for a good act before Christie Incarnation, before He founded His
Church as the Ark of Hi® Orace, "o&Sefc ?iv ioiq dvGpumoiG pioOoc ^
All men wanted true Salvation, Therefore a Hew Way wae necessary
to be open to men so that they might be able to pass through and so
reach the first and ancient state of Adam in Paradise before sin.
Ho man was able to offer this salvation to mankind^ because no
man was sinless, er all men were under the power of sin and therefore
5
each man himself first wanted to be saved,*' Moreover, not even angel
6
or other being, was able to offer salvation to the whole of mankind.
The Saviour had to be incomparably greater than any man, any angel or
any other being.
The Sin of men was the obstacle to their relation with Cod,
Feeling remorse of their consciences, they were always looking and
longing for reconciliation with the Divine and for salvation from their
guilt and misery, therefore from sin. They were longing for a new
life, of happiness. Mankind was expecting, longing and asking for a
Divine Saviour.
Men were feeling that they could not avoid otherwise the tyranny
7
of the devil but only through One Mediator between God and man,1 a
Mediator who should have divine lower and Authority and who should be
*•
In loan. 8, 35. P.O. 73» 815.
2* In Amos. 9, 11, P.G. 71, 577. "xa/i;£crxa\|rev o edva/coc -tdc ^dv-rcov crxrjvdc
5* In Sacharia 8, 10, P.O. 72, 120.
Ibid, " ot6e£c; dvOpumov ixavoc "xp6c xouto £<pa£veTo ".
5* In Rom. 5, 20. P.G. 74» 789 // C. Julian. 6. P.G. 76, 829.
6*
Thesaurus 32, P.G. 75» 501.
7* In Psalm. 80, 6. P.G. 69» 1201,
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also a representative of mankind. Thus the Sternal Logos of God,
being eternal in His Divine Nature, became "Man" for man's salvation
in order to inaugurate for us a new, unique and permanent way to
Salvation. He who came as man's saviour was not even an Angel but
the Lord Himself.1
All men were expecting the Saviour. Here it may have to be
noted that, according to Cyril, God permitted men to remain in their
sin and corruption for a length of time sufficient for all men to be
able to feel both their weakness and the necessity of the Coming of the
2
Divine Saviour.
This pananthropic nostalgia for Saviour and Salvation was diffused
among all nations and especially among the Jews. God had promised
again and again that He was going to send His Only-Begotten Son as
Saviour of mankind. So the Lord Jesus Christ was the One God had
3
promised to send for men's salvation. The Saviour, came and
appeared in the Theanthropic Person of the Incarnate Logos, Jesus Christ.
1*
Thesaurus 32, P.G. 57, 501.
2*
In Rom. 5, 20. P.G. 74, 792."...iva, xpeia>8ec*cd/rnv sxouou -rfjv eic, tov xdo^ov
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The Incarnation of the Logos took place on earth as an Histories!
event within human history at a definite point of human tame. "He died
for us in the last times of that age while the divine light had not been
1 2
thrown yet". He came at the end of that time. This is, an expression
which refers at the same time to the end of pananthropic expectation of
the Redeemer and to the end of the providential preparations, which were
to make the world ready for this great event. Beforehand, it would have
3
been too coon. ftervards it would have been too late. The whole
Cyrillian phrase refers to the Old Testament, the Old Covenant between
God and man. That Covenant is distinguished from the New which was
realized through Christ at the end of that "old age". Cyril wanted to
link the two Covenants and to show that the second was the completion of
the first. "The ew Covenant, which manifests the mystery of Christ, was
not made at the time of the Old one, either has this New the simplicity
of the old liistory but it has the superiority of Knowledge and doctrines",
" kv VTcepoxtl yv&rewc *a£ ooypixoov " ♦ Cyril uses the word
ACwv neither in the philosophical sense of a heavenly Being as a
mediator between God and men, nor in the general sense of the whole
human earthly life as opposed to the Lteraal life in heaven. Cyril
distinguishes between the two periods of "Time". The New One
Til Glaphyra in Exod. II. P.'f. '9, A2L,"..iv vote Icrx&toiG "xou alwvoQ xaipoTc"
2. De 'vdoratio XVII. I . >. 63, 1063. "...xp6c afc-raic tou xpSyto® duapatc"
3. . Prat. The Theology of Gt.F aul (E.T.) London 1957. Vol.II' p.162.
4. Com. in Isaiam 3, 1. P.O. 70, 217.
started with the Incarnation of the Lo os. This Incarnation is an
unquestionable historical event. Cyril considers Christ both as the
Eternal God and as the Incarnate Logos, the Historical Jesus. It is
this Jesus Christ the eternal God who is the cause of man's salvation
and it is the same Incarnate Lo;os who Is the cause of man's recreation
and Salvation and who created the l ew .'don, the New Creation. W die
the Incarnation took place within human history at a definite time the
idea of this great Mystery and of man's Salvation as well was not new
for God." This plan of God for man'3 Salvation was God's Eternal and
true Plan and therefore the historical event of the Incarnation was the
realization in time of that eternal Divine Plan and Will. "The mystery
Christ is not recent. It was predestined before the creation of the
world for God knew what was going to happen. When Adam fell, rather
before he fell the Creator had found also the way of healing him in time
2
through Christ. Cyril says that even before the creation of the world
God Knew the unfolding of man's history and was also keeping in Himself
3
eternally as His own great Secret and as His own Will the plan of His
Son's Incarnation."' Cyril uses these words in order to show the
eternity of the Divine Plan in human terns and words. Man having been
creating in time and with time and being included by God's Eternity
cannot understand this God's eternity. For Cyril the word oh 7tp60*90x0v
is to be understood only from the part of God. The mystery of the
5Incarnation was not recent or new for God* It was not discovered by
1* In Luke 5, 17. P.G, 72, 669 / in Isaiam £L, 7-3-70-832. P.G. 70, 332 /
P.G. 68, 1063.
2
In Ionian I. 3. • . 70, 332." -/cpoevoricrev o At}PHoi>py6<; xaf xfjc £cro|Ji£vT)e xaxd
-orn. in I sal. .. .VI, P.G. 70, 556. /xaipoftc deparafac"
C. Julian. 4. p.117. P.G.
5 In Luke 5, 21 (72 669) P.G. 72 669/De Mor. 16-68 31018 P.G 68 1018.
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God recently since this mystery had "been prepared by God Himself before
the world was created.^" Only for people on earth the unveiling of
this eternal Divine Secret was new. Here it should be no iced that
the Word " 7tpor)xof(jacrrai" in Cyril does not mean any progressive
preparation and improvement of this Flan in God's mind. Such a
preparation is connected with the idea of Imperfection and change.
2
God, however, as we have seen, is eternally perfect and unchangeable.
With this verb itporrcofpacnrai wanted to express the great truth that
3
God was always thinking of man's salvation. The verb nkcrxt%'ze%o
can be understood in the same sense. That is why Cyril speaks of God's
ripovoia 4 for man's salvation. This eternal np6vota of God was
expressed and realised when the "fullness of time came". God's Plan,
therefore, for man's Salvation was eternal. It existed in God's
Nous as Ilp6voia and not as an'E^Cvota after its realization.
God's npovota and Otxovopta are inseparable in Cyril's Theology.
God's act for man is characterized by Cyril as "a&eatpeToc" in the sens
that this was an act of God only, and was depended only on God.
Cyril understands man's history as the unveiling and unfolding of the
Divine Plan, Will and Thought about man and his salvation. Here, a
difficult question is raised. How are God's eternal Plan, Man's sin
and Apostasy, the Incarnation of the Logos and man's Salvation to be
brought together? Did Salvation take place because it was ohly the
eternal Plan of God? And since man's sin and Pall was the presuppositj
Div.Hom. 12. P.G. 771 1045,"7tpoT]i:ofpacrau 16 Xpionofi pucrripiov xat xp6 afcrne Trjc
2*
C. Julian. 4. C.76, 677. Aofl xSopiov mTapoXfic"
5* Com. in Horn. 5» 20. P.G. 74» 792.
4# Thesaurus IV'* P.G. 75, 293.
Glaphyra in Genes. 1. P.G. 69# 20,
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of his salvation in Christ did man's sin take place because it was Cod's
eternal Plan? l)id God's Plan determine man's sin so that the plan of
God was the cause and the reason of man's sin? And if it is so, was
God guilty of man's fall? And if He is so, why should man be guilty
and punished and why the Incarnation of the Logos necessary?
The question of the inner relation between God's eternal Plan, the
Incarnation of the Logos and man's salvation may be approached in the
following waysJ (i) Sither God did not know before man's sin what
was going to happen to man and it was only "at the time" of man's Pall
or afterwards that God decided to send His Son for man's Salvation,
(ii) Or God had in Himself an eternal Plan for man's Creation, sin,
Pall, corruption and Salvation through the Incarnation of the Logos and
In this case two solutions are possible*
(a) either God had such a plan for man's creation, sin and salvation
that all those events happened of necessity because the plan of God, was
such, because man was unable to act otherwise, and because man had to
fulfill the eternal Plan of God, or
(b) all these events happened not of necessity of the Divine Plan but
also not outside of the eternal Knowledge or foreknowledge* of God.
In this case the plan of God is not the cause of man's sin but simply
God, because of His absolute Knowledge, exists as an Sternal present,
and lies beyond our understanding of present, future and past and thus
it was absolutely possible for God to see in the sense of His eternal
Present, what was going to happen in the sense of the human future,
**
This term is to be understood thus only on the part of man. God
has His eternal Knowledge which appears to us as foreknowledge
when it refers to our future.
Now what is Cyril's understanding and approaching this difficult
problem? (i) .ith regard to the first proposition, Cyril categorically
and positively denies any ignorance in God about man's Sin, Fall and
Salvation. (a) the Creator did not ignore that corruption would
come to man.* No ignorance can be ascribed to God concerning man's
Fall. (b) The mystery of Incarnation is often characterized by Cyril
2 3
as "Mystery aot new"ov xatvocpavlc , but as one which xpo&picrto y by
God, Any ignorance in God would destroy His absoluteness and would
mean laok of Knowledge, therefore, limitation of His Attributes and
thus self-denial of God. The above mentioned, phrase "mystery not
new" should be understood only on God's part. It was not new for
God, therefore neither was Fall of man unknown to God in the sens® we
have explained.
(II) Now, if we examine the other two propositions, we see Cyril's
understanding of this problem. He speaks of man's fall in terms of
his own guilt, absolutely out of any guilt of God. "The first man,
Adam, was made and was given the way of salvation by God. He lost
it because he trangreseed the divine Commandment and fell into
corruption ...... was brought into sin, and fell down to death."^
S
Afterwards man needed a "new way to salvation" from God Himself for
otherwise he could not avoid both the snares of sin and the ferocity
1#
Glaphyra in Genes. I. P.G. 69, 25."oTt cropPfjosrot...to m0efv rfiv tp0opdv ofcx
2*
Com. in Isai. XVI. J. f.G. 70, 8J2. /-frrvorixev o Athiioi>py6c"
^* Com. in Rom. 5* 14» P.O. 74» 769 / Homil. Jrasoh.XII. F.G.77*104
Com. in Isai. P.G. 70, 280. " riYovev o xpcoroq av0pa>7coe 'A6dp xat
'OSog autw atoTT]p£a<; 6!&ot;ch mpd Geot). TaCrriv aTOoXecre mpapefJ-nxdc ©etav e'
Xf)v, xStctu>xev etc j>0opdv, r\vkx^ ftpde apapTfav , xataj3£|3r)xev eJc ©dvaTov"
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of the satanio tyranny."'' It was for this reason that the philanthropoi
(man's lover) Logos of God, being non-created, by His Nature, became
man for us with the Will of the Father in order to Inaugurate to us a
new and permanent way (to salvation ). Cyril insists that all these
happened not of course, in Ignorance of God but undoubtedly not because
of the Plan of God. On the contrary Cyril always lays stress upon the
fact that Go< *s Knowledge was only a foreknowledge, as w© have seen it,
and not a cause of what happened. "He knows everything before it
happens, but He allows the human things to run" and in particular he
has given to eaoh man the possibility to act as he likes,' though
nothing is impossible for Qod.^ God, ..-©cause of His eternally absolute
Knowledge, lying beyond any distinction between past, present and
future as it is understood in human terms, knows or sees or foresees in
the sense of His eternal Present what happens among men in the sense of
human past, present or future. Criticizing this idea Cyril says;
"God who had called them to the enjoyment of such great blessings, Knew
not only in the present time but also in time of old and before the
times of old •••••. in His ineffable foreknowledge what they would be
like even before they came to be. For, Knowing from of old that they
would be like that he was preparing blessings for them in accordance wit!
His good Him towards thera."^ In this passage Cyril considers God's
foreknowledge as mysterious secret and unutterable. «Ve are included
1# Horn.Pasch. 29. P.G. 77, 964.
2» Thesaurus 13. p.Q, 7^ 280.
C.Julian. III'. P.G. 76, 629. "oi6e %& •n&vm %plv yevScrewc cu&tSv "
4*
t PiC. 74. " tto/rd xfju &tt6pprp;ov Afrrou TipdYVcocriv
rpuoraxo o-xoioi xtvec ecrovrai xaf 7tp6tou Yev*cr®a1,
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by God's Knowledge and therefore we cannot understand it. On the
contrary, God whose Knowledge includes us, eternally sees whatever
has happened or happens or will happen to us. The relation of God's
Plan and of what happened to nan cannot be understood in the sense that
the Incarnation took place b, necessity of God's flan but in the sense
that God planned so because He Knew from the high what nan was going to
do and to be " ei&£e SvcoQev roioCxooc iooplvouc aftroCc • *
Undoubtedly nan's fall took place as God Knew but not because He knew it.
The sane can be said of the Incarnation. God foreknew the necessity foi
2
the Incarnation. We have seen that Cyril denied any ignorance in God.
I a® examining here again a Cyrillian t xt which we have already seen in
another case.
"The Creator was not ignorant that man would come under corruption!
but at the same time He Knew also to do away with the impropriety and hoi
to destroy corruption and how to bring him back to the better state and
restore the original good things. For He Knew that he would send, in
due time, His own Son in human form, to die for us and to destroy the
x
power of Beath so that He might govern both the quick and the dead".
Here the verbs o&x -rjyv6T)xev, "rptCcraTo, fi6ei must attract our attention
All these verbs refer to Knowledge of God or more correctly to God's
foreknowledge. Cyril does not separate the Incarnation from God's
Knowledge. The Incarnation of the Logos was planned by the Will and
See the above mentioned phrase.
2*
C. Julian. III'. P.O. 76, 629.
5* In Genes I. p.G. 69, 25.
1
Providence of God the Father. Therefore Cyril sees the Incarnation
2
as an action of Godfs free Love, or of His Loving freedom. It took
5 4
place at a certain time"otxeCw xaipwM> when the Lord willed. If >e
do not consider the relation between God's Plan and the Incarnation of
the Logos for man's Salvation as the relation of the Divine Love and the
Divine Knowledge on the one hand and man's Fall and need of Salvation
on the other hand, cannot have a complete and true understanding of
this great theme. Such a consideration of this relation led Cyril to
the following idea. "Our God and Father devised before hand what is
good for menj He Knew that they would surely fall into corruption but
sought a means of renewing them and so Fringing them back to incorruptio
So He planted for them roots of such hope in His own Son by nature and
foredained us to sonship and counted us worthy of all spiritual blessing
even before we had been created, in order that when mankind should fall
into death because of his trangression, it might spring up again into
5
life and not be altogether under the curse.Cyril's remarks here
are important. God deals with what is good, useful and necessary for
man's salvation. God's Plan for man was only good since God is not
6 7
simply Good but He is Goodness itself by His nature and His will is
8
Identical with Goodness. This moral perfection of God should be
In Rom. 5, 14. P.G. 74, 785• ©eXfjcrei xaf xpopoiCetq. too 0eo0
2. In Deuteron. A. F#G# 6gf 648# / m£ naxp6c"
3. Thesaurus. 15. P.G.. 75, 296.
4. In Rom. 5, 14. p.G. 74, 785. We cannot understand the
reason why God chose this time for the realisation of His Will for
man's Salvation. The choice of that time depends only on God's Will
and Wisdom. That is why Cyril calls that time of the Incarnation
otxetcp xatcxp • Cyril speaks here as God's oixeCci) time, which we
canno't understand. This time is not limited like our human time.
It should probably be noted that Cyril speaks of kaipos of God and
not of chronos.
5« Thesaurus 15. P»GU 75, 293*
In Tnan If) 17 °®x axXujc,a,vx6 5e xo ayaSov P.G. 73, 1^53, 76,1
7" In loan!14* 9', f.G. 74, 209 / MSXXov. f.O. 75, 889.8, C# JuliEHi 4* 117• P#Q#
>86
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taken under consideration when we speak of God's i lan for man. It is
in terms of this moral perfection that Cyril brings together God's
IIp6voia and Love for man. Cyril calls God as Father in order to lay
stress on His fatherly relation to His people. The Divine Saviour is
the Divjne Father of man. God had planned man's Salvation even to the
smallest detail. That is why God Knowing that man would sin, put into
his nature grounds id roots for the hope of such a salvation, so that
man might not be always under the curse of sin. All thie happened
before man's Sin and fall took place. Cyril expresses this idea in the
following passage. "How, we must see how the wisdom of God has laid
before all ages a foundation for us. it is as when a wise architect is
beginning to build a house} He naturally takes thought lest as time
goes on, it should suffer any of those accidents, which are liable to
occur in builuing operations} and so he lays down an unshakable
foundation devising an immovable base for the work in order that, if
anything happens to it, its source may remain, and so, it may be able
to rise again therefrom. In likemanner the Creator of all things made
Christ the foundation of our Salvation even before the world was created
in order that when we would fall by transgression, we might be rebuilt
on His. So far as concerns the mind and purpose of the Father, Christ
was made the foundation before all agesj but the realizations come in
its own time, when the need required it. For in the time of Christ's
Incarnation we, who of old had Him as the foundation of our Salvation,
are renewed in Him".* In this passage we see that according to Cyril
the foundation of man's Salvation had been formed before his creation.
l'
Thesaurus 15. P.G. 75, 296. " o x&vtwv AnpioupY6c ^ ru^poc ou-
TTiptae 7tpos0speXCuxTe -cov Xptarfiv, xaC xp6 rfic roC x6apou xarcPxeuric tva,
^xeiS-foep OT>|i0§ %&creiv 6i& tt)v mpdpacrcv, auQic dvaxuiaCcopev A0t$"
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The greek *E-rcetSrfjTtep has to be examined carefully. It means either the
conjunction of causal («• because of) or the conjunction of time (-after).
Cyril uses the word here in its temporal sense. I can support this x*se
of the word because (i) the conjunction £xet5frxep with the subjunctive
Mood is used only in the sense of time, and with optative Mood it is
3 #
used in the sense of causality. Here Cyril uses k%etbf\%ep with
Subjunctive IxetSfptep crDiipfl %eoziv . (ii) The word oSeiq after
£7tet,Sf)7t£p has a temporal meaning and is connected with the word
IxetSfrxep in a sense of time, (iii) The third word &vaxTio6ffipev can
also help us to understand the meaning of the other w rds. The &va -
means again and the&va, -xttcrQcSpev clarifies the meaning of time in the
words a$0ie and l7tei&fytep (iv) The prefixftp£ («• before) of the verb
xpoe6e|oeM<joaE shows clearly the temporal meaning of the whole phrase.
Thus Cyril using the word Ira:t6f|xep in the sense of time shows that Cod
had planned Christ's Incarnation so that when man had fallen, he might
be re-created in Christ. (v) Cyril's whole understanding of this
question helps us to understand the meaning of the word Ixei&fi'xep
in the sense of time. We can not accept that Cyril used this word in
the causal sense because in this case the Incarnation would be consider©
to have taken place of necessity and not as an action of the Free Love o
God for man. This idea could destroy the Whole of Cyril's theology.
After all this I am sure that Cyril even when he says that God
1#
Lexikon, Liddell - Scott. p.6l3«
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" 7cpowpCouxo t6v Tp67i;ov of man's salvation he speaks of npoopiop.6c
xatd np6yvcooxv to0 id xdvra etSoiroc ©eo0 J and not of necessity,
so that because of this kind of Ilpoopiavi6c mtd npSywanv "the
blessing for us might have been older than the curse and the promise
of life might have been older our condemnation to death and the freedom
of Sonship might have been older than the slavery to Satan'^4 I have
no doubt that Cyril's teaching concerning our question here is very
clear. The Incarnation of the Logos for man's Salvation took pls.oe
according to God's eternal plan but not of necessity.
In Isaiam 41, 2-4 P.O. 70» 832.
In Isaiam 41, 2-4 P.O. 7®, 832.
^* Thesaurus 15. P»G. 75» 293*
4. "....ipxa-ioxSpav vrj£ xardpac vfiv etiXoytav xa£ %r\c etc
t6v Sdvatov xaTa8£xriG tftv etc <&?\v un&rxecriv"
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Chapter Two
The Koly Trinity and the Incarnation of the Logos
in the work of man's Salvation*
Cyril following the Holy Scriptures teaches that * £vnvepd>7uaiev o
It w&e the Sternal Logos* who became Incarnate in time for aan'i
salvation. It was the only begotten Logos of God who c&rae in human
2
form. Cyril ©peaks of the Incarnation only of the Son, This
Incarnate Son is perfect God, of the sam© Substance with the Father
5
and the Spirit, He, who became true man, was God by Nature", The
Son came in Ilis Glory and Divine Lordship.4 • yet, though it was
only the Son who was Incarnate, nevertheless the whole Holy Trinity was
co-operating in the redemptive work of the Incarnate Son, It wasGod
5
the Father who eternally willed, the salvation of man, of sinful man.'
It was the Father's eternal Will which the Son fulfilled fkruXfjcnsi xov
6 7
riaxpSc and it was the Father .ho sent His Son as the Saviour of man.
The Father's Will however, was also the ..ill of the Son. That la why
Cyril use s verbs of either passive or active voice when he tries to
describe the fact of Incarnation. When Cyril wants to lay stress on
the fact that the Incarnation of the Logos and man's Salvation were the
eternal Will of Father he uses the active voice in the verbs when the
s
Subject is the Father "7tl7to|i<pew x6v nI6iov Yi6v " and he uses the verb
1# Thesaurus 20, P.O. 75. 352. / Dialog, d. Trinit. P.C. 77. 1173*
2*
Com. in Jsai. 19, 20. P.O. 70, 472. "ev bvQpwKetq popcpfT
5* C. Nest. Ill P.O. 76# 141.
4* Com. Isai., 14, 3. P.c, ?0, 363.
5* Com in Osie 13# 14. P.G. 71. 313.
Thesaurus 4# P.O. 75# 280.
7* Com. in Isai. 14, J. P.O. 70, 368.
8*
Com. in Isai. 14, 3. P.O. 70, 568. "'AXX'-ftlfenoev <k f]6ixrp£vouc otoIvtwv
AnpioupYOG, T^TODt-upev r)p~v o&pavou Auxpcornv xov i8tov Xcov"
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in passive voice when the Logos the Subject and the Father the cause,
'&7i£cn&\ri nerd ortpxSc "*• When Cyril wants to lay stress on the fact
that the Eternal Logos the Son of Cod, was incarnate not of necessity
but wholy willingly he uses the verbs in active voice and in these
cases the Logos is, the Subject and Cyril sees the "Himself" as the
object, 7tpooTsx6|j.taev 'EaurSv . Here the Incarnation is an act of
the Logot, of His Will. With all these expressions Cyril tries to
accentuate two aspects of the same truth, or rather to present the
truth in two ways. This truth is expressed in a v/onderful way in this
following phrase. "The Father does all thing?- through the Son.'Tldvira
o na/cfip ipY&£et<u bt'Yiotf We see the full co-operation of
the Father and the Son in the work of man's Salvation. The Holy
Spirit was not absent from this great event. It was the Holy Spirit
who sanctified the Virgin Mary in order to make Her pure and able to
give Birth to the Saviour. Cyril says: "The Divine Spirit builds a
Church in the Virgin Mary"^ and "the All-holy Body which was united
. 5
with the Logos was conceived through the Holy Spirit", so that the
ever Virgin Mother of Cod did not conceive under sin under the laws
of the nature but gave birth to Her Son without sin or guilt or
corruption. Thus in the great mystery of the Incarnation the wholy
Holy Trinity was co-operating and manifested "The Nature of the One
7
Deity is recognised in the Holy and Homoonsios Trinity".
X*
De Trin. A.6. P.G. 75, 1005.
2'
De Rect. Fid. ad Reg. P.C. 76, 1396.
5* Thesaurus 29, P.C. 75, 433.
4* Thesaurus 34, P.C. 75, 616. ro Gefov nveupa, ev rtf napOevw Na6v"
Com. in Isai. 8, 3. P.C. 70, 221. '-Moo nvefyiatoe to rnvdytov...2wpa"
Com. in Luk, 5, 22. P.G. 72, 501. "oure ev dvopCat, s crovdTuxpev.. .d<p06pu>c erexev"
7* De Trinit. Dial. XXX, 6. P.G. 75, 1053. ""H ©edtrrtoc ytcnc; ev *Ayt^ xaC
t0(j.oouc£cp TptdSi y1 vwcncetai"
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Chapter Three
The necessity of Salvation
In the mystery of Man's Salvation God is the unique Subject since it
is He Who saves the sinner. 3ven when the sinner accepts the salvation
it is God Who helps man to accept it.
(a) The question of the necessity of the Incarnation can be approached
from two aspects: on the one hand on the part of God and on the other
hand on the part of Man.
I'. If God is perfect in His Power, Wisdom and Love, there is no doubt
that on His part the Incarnation of the Lo os was not necessary because
He was able to find many other ways for man's salvation. "He could help
men in thousands of ways" " xa/rd puptovq tpSTOuq Otherwise God
could not be perfect in His attributes. That is why Cyril says that
the et;rnal Logos needed not even His human Body for man's salvation.
He is not needy. He was able to realize our salvation even through
2
one of His Own Command". God is the perfect rational Being and all
His actions are reasonable. Since the Incarnation of the Logos was,
on the part of God, not of necessity, then man's Salvation was only an
action of 'ad's free Love"* and it is to be considered as SBY*axd{iao"ic 4
which shows to man all God's attributes. Cyril uses the word §tAau6po>-
TtCa to express the special application of God's Love to man. The
word'AY&TCT] could mean God's Love generally but because God showed His
Love after man's fall and trangression of the divine Commandment Cyril
Quod unus sit Christus. P.O. 75» 1J21.
2 t#
De Inoarn. ISnig. 18. P.G. 75» 1448"'HSOvo/to xaf (j.6vgj7cpo<yi&x\iai i xfjv rn-ieirlpav
'* Com. in Isal. 43, 22. P.G. 70, 909, ApaYpo/ueOeoOcu aurnipCav"
4# De Incarnat. Unig. P.G. 75» 1460.
"** Com. in Isai. 1, 16. P.G. 70, 41."'Attov£T}racree xf)v x-nXiT&a, 6ixaiouvtoc HHSc
e£ ri(aep6nTcoc xa£ $iXav0pwx£ac tou rap'rpwv uPpiapfitfou"
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speaks of God's ivegixaxta * to those who were guilty and sinners and
who had insulted Him. ' This phrase " tou mp'rii-iwv uppiopilvou M shows
the gravity of man's Pall and the greatness of God's Love and &vegtxaxCa,
It also shows the state of man after his fall. That is why, because
* 5of the gravity of man's sin God's Lilanthropia is axperaoc • Cyril
goes on by saying that as man was unable by himself to be saved, God's
Love is to be characterized as Mercy '^EXeorc " Therefore man's
salvation was offered to man by God, only as Divine gift and aa the
5
fruit of God's philanthropia. If Cyril sometimes uses the phrase
" xplwov tijf ©euJ M^, it was compulsory to God ns that it was prope
for God and His attributes to save Hie creatures. God could not refuse
Himself since He is Love and Mercy.
II'. The Subjective aspects while the Incarnation of the Logos was not
necessary on the part of God, it was however absolutely necessary on the
part of man, especially if God was going to demand from man everlasting
punishment, since being considered in relation to God man's sin has a
7
character, as we have seen, of unique gravity and eternal guilt.
Cyril combines these two aspects of the necessity of the Incarnation when
he says that God chose this way for man's Salvation because "He willed
8
that man should participate in the whole work". It was only on man's
part that the human nature had to be saved. All men were sinners and
9
guilty. The Logos through the Incarnation assumed human nature and
1.
Com. in Isai. 1, 16. f.G. 70, 41*
2. Com in Isai. 30, 33. f.G. 70, 693»" dvegixaxei 0 0e6c xat xotc •reraCoucriv
3» Com. in loan. 9, 2. P.G. 73. 948. /!7uSaijH keGe-cai T^V xpHcrtSnrca"
4* Adv. Julian. 8. P.G. 76, 925.
5« Com. in Isai. 45* 22. P.G. 70, 909.
6.
Quod unus sit Christus. P.G. 75, 1337.
7. Gee chapter of this thesis about sin's character.
8. De Inoarnat. Unig. 18. P.G. 75, 1448. "fjOeAricrev exeiv tiva, xaf TpSc eic
9. De Incarn. P.G. 75, 1465. /xaTopGoCpevov xoivcoviav"
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form, underwent all sufferings which men had to undergo and therefore
in His Person the whole humankind suffered and died,* being represented
by the Incarnate Logos. If Christ had not communicated His mystical and
real Blessing to all men through our having Him as our root, mankind
✓
could not have been saved. But since Christ united Hisself with our
human nature we have become "co-eorporatad" with Him through His
assuming our uman nature and Re has become the origin and the root of
our new and real nature in Christ. We deal with this problem in a
special chapter.
III*. After having seen that the Incarnation of the Logos was
necessary on man's part for his Salvation and that it was only the
Second Person of the Holy Trinity who was Incarnate, we are now facing
another question. Why was it only the Logos who was Incarnate and not
the Path, r or the Holy Spirit? Cyril does not examine this question
in detail. However, I think that we can find Cyril's answer and
understanding of this question if we bring together and examine the
relation between man's creation and his Salvation. Wo doubt it
not impossible even for the Father to bd Incarnate. Anyhow, according
2
to Cyril "God the Father acts and fulfills all things through the Son",
so that Cyril calls the Logos "Creator whose power and Deity was
manifested in the creation of the world".^ Thus as the Father through
the Son created the world and therefore man in the beginning so willed
the same Father to re-create man through the same Son. The Son was
the One through Whom man was created and re-created aaraely saved.
1. be It\CCrrw»4. Uvnc^rh. Or Lie srii. 18. P.G. 75, 1465.
Thesaurus 20, P.O. 75. 545* " y&vca 6</YtoS o 0e6c xafi na/rfjp epy&^etai"
•>* Do Trinlt. Dial. A. 4. P.G. 75» 900. "Atiri.oi>py6v.. .&ia,XT)p6£ecev av o
xScrpoc r)|j.fv tov ASyov"
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"He, Who was able to bring all things and men into existence undoubtedly
was also able to bring the fallen man into spiritual and real transformat
and offer him salvation".* Cyril le olearer in another passage where
he calls the Son "The Right Rand of the Father, who through Hie Son,
rules all things with Divine fower and brings existence and life to thos<
vho did not exist beforehand and orings the "good life",namely the new
life of ialvrtion, to those who existed as beings but who had sinned and
2
fallen". Man was created by the Father through the Logos and it was
through the same Incarnate Logos that man has received reconciliation am
redemption and it was He, God the Son Who has brought us again to His
3
Father our God."x Here we see Cyrils understanding of the inner
relation between the Creation and Redemption of man by God the Father
through the Logos, Jesus Christ.
(B) In all hie writings Cyril insists in the teaching that Christ was
incarnate and suffered negatively, on the one hand, to deliver man fro®
A
sin and its power"1 and positively, on the other hand, to make man
5
participant of a new life in God, true Son of God and to offer him whal
he had lost.*" This idea leads us to think that as Cyril points out,
if Adam had not sinned, Christ would not have come and that if human
nature were not corrupted by sin, it would not have been necessary for
the Logos of God to assume this human nature in order to redeem and
1.
Com. in Isai# 11, 12. I 70, 965#
2#
Glaphyra in Genes# 3. P.G. 69, 120#
?. Paschal. Horail# 27» P.O. 77, $29*" Ai'AfctoC xf|v KaTaAXa/yflv eaxfixapev"
4# Com. in loan# 10, 11# P.G. 73, IO36 // Com# in Isai# 53, 10#
P.G. 70, 1189.
5. Com. in I» Cor. 15, 12. P.G. 74, 894.
6.
De Adoratio. B'. P.G. 68, 244»"a-vaxxfjo'ai to noiT]0£v etc tS dmpyfjc
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save it. From all that has "been said we understand the purpose of
the Incarnation of the Logos. Cyril finds this purpose in the
Salvation of nan. "The Son came not to condemn but to save the
1
world". We shall examine this whole problem in detail in other
chapters.
Since man's Salvation is the purpose of the Incarnation, Cyril
cannot find but only one cause of this great event and Mystery, the
eternal and uncountable Love of Cod for His creatures, for fallen raan,
for corrupted man. That is why Christ being the sinless God took
9
upon Himself all men's sina in order to destroy the power of sin."
Cyril lays stress on the greatness cf God's Love when he cays that
5
Christ came to save the sinner man.
Thesaurus 20, P.G. 75, 552. '^xeSfpncrev £> il6c otx tva xptvfl bXK* tva
2*
Com. in Isai. 55» 10. P.G. 70, 1189. / otI,a^ t6v
Com. in Isai. 6, 9» P.G. 70, 185.
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tayamta Wm ~ QyrU's WsMffgy
Chapter One
The Theanthropic Person of the Incarnate Logos
It is not our main purpose to present here a full Christology of
Cyril. However, as we have eaid^we cannot separate Coteriology from
Christology, since we cannot understand Christ1s Redemptive Work apart
from Himself the Redeemer and Saviour, We shall try to examine Cyril's
Christologiesl teaching very briefly in order to be able to evaluate
the greatness of the Work of the Incaro&te Logos.
Cyril tries to solve the basic christologieal problems of Christian
Theology, namely} is Jesus Christ One Person? And Are there Two real
and perfect Natures, a Divine and a Human in Jesus and do these remain
real and perfect in tixeir Union In this One Person? A positive answer
to the first question would be the christologioal basis against
Kestorianlsm; which by accepting only a moral relation between the
two natures of Christ overstressed the two natures and destroyed the
Unity of Christ's Person. And a positive answer to the second would
be the christological principle against Monophysitlsm which overstressed
the Unity of the two natures of Christ at the cost of destroying His
Human nature.^" The Alexandrian theologians used to lay stress mainly
upon the first problem because of their conflicts with Lestoriah
teaching. And we should remember that Cyril was an Alexandrian
"*"* Androutsos c.op. p.174.
1?3.
theologian# "The Christologioal thought of the Alexandrian School of
Theology in the history of the early Church finds its highest expression
before the Council of Chalcedon (451 A.D.) in the teaching of Cyril".1
We shall try to see Cyril's approach to this problem. According to
Cyril's teaching The Logos as the Leoond Person of the Holy Trinity co¬
existed with the Father and the Spirit. "The God-Logos, boing oo-
2
eternal with the Father, had His being before the ages". Although,
as we have seen, the Whole Trinity was co-operating in the ork of Man's
Salvation, it was only the Son-Logos who became Incarnate by assuming
5
perfect human iture. Here an important question arises. Is there
any real development in Cyril's ohristological doctrine, especially in
his doctrine concerning the perfaction of Christ's human Nature? Did
Cyril accept that in Christ there existed a perfect and complete human
Nature with a rational Soul? This question is crucially important
because if Christ's human Nature is not complete the whole work of man's
Salvation is destroyed* The Nastorian Controversy divides Cyril's
literary activity into two periodsa the first extending to 428, is
devoted to exegesis and polemics against the Ariams, the seoond ending
with hie death (444) is almost completely taken up by his refulatlon of
the Nestorian heresy.^ Some theologians speak of a dear development oi
Cyril's teaching with regard to our question and they find this
1# a.v. Sellers. Two Ancient Chrietologies. London 1940, P«3U
De Incamatione Unigenti, P.G. 75* 1220, - IV Epistola ad.
Neetorius. P.O. 75» 45.2uva.r5t,oc tm naxpC ®soq A6yoc,7^p6 alcovcov exwv vf\v
5# De Incarnatlone Unigeniti. P.G. 75, 1220 - Thesaurus 20, /ump£iv.
P.G. 75* 352. M 'EvnvQpcoTOTcrev o Yu6q ...xa£ Iv &v0pwx6T»ru tlXetoc."
J. £uaste*|, Petrology vol. Ill' p.119 (Antwerpen-Dtreoht.)
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development between Cyril's earlier and later writings. Ho doubt we
understand Cyril's earlier ehristological ideas easily if we see him as
a pupil of Athanaeius.* In his earlier writings, (Thesaurus, Dialog}
de y. Trinitate, Hoailiae, Commentarium in Johanni Evangeliuia), we find
2
the so-called Logos - Sarx Christology in its pure form. However, in
order to do justice to Cyril we must rercamber that at that time he had
to fight against Ariariam (Thesaurus chs. 22 • ff.)» his theological
language was not very clear yet, and his main interest was Christ's
divinity. In his earlier writings Cyril refers to the Logos and to
Sarx of Christ wh^n he speaks of Jesus Christ. Fe does not mention
x
the Soul in Christ's human nature as a theological factor,"' although
he mentions it as a physical factor.^ J. Liebaert tries to point out
that in his earlier writings Cyril does not recognize even a "human
5
Knowledge" in Christ. Ho doubt the Sufferings of Christ are called
Sufferings of His Flesh.^ It was because of this language that Cyril
was accused of expressing Apollinarian ideas in his early writings.
When Cyril started his dogmatic fights against Heetorius his theological
language became clear and hia terminology sharper.
I think, as I shall try to show, that Cyril cannot be accused of
Apollinarian ideas even in his earlier writings. According to the
exegetioal laws we have to interpret a text or an idea not only by
J, Liebart• La doctrine christologique de Saint Cyrille d'Alexandria
avant la querelle nestorienne (Lille 1951 A, Rehrmarm, Die
Christologie deshl. Cyrillus von Alexandrian, (Hitdrsheia 1902)*
R.V, Sellers. Two Ancient Christologies (London 1943)»3 in IXC ^>,ZSoC\
2 *
Al. Grillmoier, Christ in Christian Tradition. London 1965. p«33G.
Orillmeier, op. c. 330, 352.
4* Easter Festal Letter. P.G. 77* 573^ // Glaphyra in Genesis 6,
P.G. 69, 297C.
5. Liebarti op. o. 144»
6. Thesaurus 24, P.G. 75, 596 // Dialog, d. 3* Trinit, 4* P.G. 75* 668.
( Tuxn = Earn )
itself "but in accordance to the whole of someone's theology, otherwise
our interpretation would he one-sided. If we take into consideration
the problem of Cyril's xmclear language and his main interest against
Ariantocswtwe shall be able to understand Cyril's earlier christology
in a very different way. We shall use texts only from his Thesaurus.
Thus Cyril says: "And again if you hear, that He wept and was grieved
and terrified and began to be in anguish, consider that He was Man while
He was God and you are to refer to the Mahhood what belongs to it.
For since He assumed a body which was mortal and corruptible and subject
to such sufferings, it follows inescapably that along with the Flesh He
appropriates its Sufferings as well and while it suffers them He is said
to suffer them Himself."'*' Here Cyril speaks of Christ's humanity, humar
Nature, and of Anthropos, namely of Christ in His complete Human Nature.
There ic no Logos. Christology in its pure form. Cyril refers to
Christ's Humanity and Anthropos and therefore an Anthropos-Christology
can be found here clearly. Cyril uses the verbs exXavcre, IXuTcnCri,
of)0t) , iSripovefv • These verbs express clear psychological
conditions which should be understood only in terms of a perfect human
Nature. The Flesh itself can not have these feelings. Cyril refers
these feelings to Christ, therefore to His perfect Nature, a nature with
a rational Soul to which these feelings con apply. The phrase "Jesus
exapdx&n xvefyiaxi " (John 13, 21) shows on the one hand the fullness
of Christ's Human Nature in which a rational Soul is contained and in
which Christ kxap&xOri , and on the other hand the fact that Christ
1*
Thesaurus 24, P.G. 75. 396D. 'Mv 56 xdXiv &xoGcrpc xept At>xoSA, oxi
exXaucns xaf IXoxnOri xal IxxanOr] xaf &6r)[aoverv rip^axo , evvdsi raXiv avOpcoxov
ovxa pexd toff elvai 0e6v , xaC dvaxfSei xfl 4-v6pa>9t6xnxi xd a&xfl xpew^peva.
'Exei&fi ydp Ovr|x&v xaf <p6apx6v &v£Xa|3e a&pa xaf xofe xoioGxok; xaOecriv
UTOxefpevov , dvayxafwc pexd xfjc aupx6<; xaf xd afcxf}£ tSioxoteCxai xd0T). "
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eTap&xBr) ev Ttvetipu-Ti i.e. in His Soul, generally in His Humanity and
not in His Deity. Here St* John says that Christ £tap&x0*n " in the
depth of Hie Soul ( P. Trembelas, The N. Testament with a brief
Interpretation. Vol. I. 19, p.c. 582). In spirit here does not mean
the Spirit but the Human Soul of Christ. Neither could we say that the
Logos had taken the place of Christ's Soul. According to the Platonic
Conception of Man, Humanity is constituted by the entrance of any
rational, spiritual nature upon an embodied state.3" Therefore a human
soul is not necessary, but any spirit can unite itself to the flesh in
a perfect Unity, and therefore that these feelings could apply to the
Logos. H.M. Diepen denies that any such view, as this, is to be
attributed to Cyril of Alex.2
As we shall see, Cyril speaks about the impossibility of Deity and
therefore of the Logos as far as His Divinity is concerned.^ The
Deity is impassible, i.e. free from "iSrjpoveiv , xAafetv, etc.
In the above mentioned text, when Cyril uses the term body he means
the human Nature of Christ, the complete Human feature. It is to this
Human Nature that Cyril refers the psychological feelings 4va-c£0ec Tfl
&v6pco7i6Tr)Ti • He uses the term body or earx
in the sense of Human Nature because his language was not yet clear.
We Bee this idea expressed clearly in his later writings, when he
understood the need of using clear theological language. Cyril knows
Grillmeier op. c. I. 105. Norria, It.A. Manhood and Christ.
Oxford. 1963, p.96.
2
Aux origines, de 1'Anthropologie de Saint Cyrille p»53»
I'arie 1957*
Thesaurus 24. P.O. 75, 596 (ibid).
that Christ came for the Salvation of the A'hole Man. That is why ChriBt
ISioTOHsfTCH Trie oupx&c » ^e makes them His Own and as His
Nature was complete, He was able to save the whole Nature of Mankind.
Cyril's main interest was Christ and Christology. It would be impossible
for him to spoil and destroy the whole doctrine of Christ and His
Redemptive Work. We shall use a second text again from Cyril's
Thesaurus. " Et 6£ , ote y%ov® o&pE, , &v0pcwtCvaic exp^ttto cptovafc, tva
avaoc haviSv xaf av0pumov ovxa 6e£gtt , -mQ oix &x6Xou0ov etc ihnv &v0pwx6Tr)ra
cplpeiv t<5, &v0pamfv«c etpr]|ilva ; ..... et 61 Yiyovev a,v0pa)7u>c , auYX^petf"5
Xefv xaGcoc avOpcoTOC "• Here again Cyril speaks of avCpuwtoc » °**
5,v0pco7cCvaic cpcovafc , &v0pcox6Tnra (=&v0pw7tCvr) <p6crt c) , dv0pw7tCva)c etpripl-
va . We find the Anthropos-Logos form of Christology here both
verbally in the use of the above mentioned words and in their deep
i
meaning. Cyril speaks of Christ s whole Humanity, which cannot but
inolude a rational Soul. We saw the theological reason for using such
terms in the former text. Here again, when Cyril uses the term sarx,
he means the whole humanity of Christ. We understand this idea if we
examine this term in its relation to the whole text and particularly in
its relation to the terms Maui, Humanity, Human words, Human voices.
Cyril is a biblical theologian and he Knoww that in the New Testament the
termo&pg means the whole Humanity of ChriBt. Since Cyril refers to
Christ's Humanity in these writings we need not deny that he refers to
Christ's Soul as a theological factor. If Christ has a Soul, then this
Thesaurus, 22. P.O. 75# 569
Soul being a part of His Human Nature cannot be but a theological factor
necessary for the work of man's salvation. Here again we face the same
problem of Cyril's indistinct or crmlt^uoMS theological language.
Therefore I cannot agree with Grillmeier when he says that "Christ,
in the theological interpretation given by the young Cyril, is no more
1
than Logos and Sarx" if by sarx he excludes the rational Soul from Christ's
human nature. Our opinion is that even the young Cyril refers to Christ's
physically perfect humanity and when he speaks of sarx he means the whole
Human nature of Christ.
In his late writings Cyril's terminology becomes clear and so there
is no problem. Cyril speaks olearly about the perfect Human nature of
2
Christ. After 429 Cyril's theological activities are devoted to his
fight against NeBtorianism and his theological language is very clear
concerning our question and his terminology more pointed.
Prom 429 Cyril had to fight against Nestorius and all his attention
was focussed on the problem of the Unity of the Two Natures in Christ
though he never fails to distinguish them. In this case the great
question was how to understand and how to express this unity of and this
distinction between the Two Natures in Christ. The meaning of the word
1#
Grillmeir op. c. 333*
2#
De Incarnat. Unit. P.G. 75. 1220. "0664' |a6vnv Tipx&rxeTo o&pxa tyvyric Ip-fanv
XoYtxfje, yeYsvvnxat 5£ xax'&XfiOeiav kx. \vvaix6c;., .xat eariv wcraep ev SeStttu
xlAetoc, outgo xaf ev <iv0pu>x6TT)ti T^Xetoc, ex SuoTv xeXefoiv, &v0pu)7c6TT)Toc ~k£-
Yu> xaf be6tt|toc, etc "Eva xat t6v a6t6v xapa86^coc cruv5o6|aevoc"
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physis was probably the most difficult problem.Cyril is not so
2
definite in his using of either the terms "Hypostasis" or physis.
'onetimes physis for Cyril means Person, Hypostasis.^ "'fxocrrdcrewv y£Y°V£
26vo6oc" In this passage hypostasis means physis arid Cyril
wants to lay stress on the Unity of Two different Natures in Christ.
5
This conception of Hypostasis is connected with the idea of existence
or substance of Reality.^ However these terms Hypostasis and Physis
7
are not always identical.
In his book "An Introduction to Metaphysics" (E.T. by R. Manheim
London, 1959) Heidegger examines the question of physis from the
philosophical point of view. By the Greeks the "Essent" (= existent,
a thing that is ) was called physis.
Physis means self-blossoming emergence", opening up, unfolding.
The verb phyein means to grow or, make to grow. Again this does
not mean simply to Increase quantitatively, to become larger.
Physis is sometMng more; it is being itself, by virtue of which
essents become and remain observable. Therefore it is not only natural
phenomena (p«14). The greek word "physis" derives the verb phein (the
Indo-European stem is bhu, bheu) which means to emerge, to be powerful,
of Itself, to come, to stand and remain standing. The idea of "emerging"
is relating to the idea of "growing". This id defined by presence and
appearance. The word "physis" is also connected with the verb "phain-
esthas" and thus physis would be that which emerges into the light, and
phyein mean to shine, to give light, and therefore to appear, (p,7l).
Here there is the idea of truth, or really being.
o
*
Bethune-Baker, Nestcrius and his teaching.
Cambridge 1903. p.172,
MacKintosh, H.R. The Doctrine of the Person of Jesus Christ.
Edinburgh, 1912. p.207.
also: Bardenhewer 0, Patrologie p.365.
Quasten J. Patrology. III. 139.
However he never speaks of two Natures.
Hamack. Dogmengeschichte, E.T. by L. Speirs
London 1393. Vol.IV. p.176,
^* Apolog. ctr. Theoderet, P.G. 76, 396.
Thesaurus 20, P.G. 75, 341."'Yx6on:acri<;=fi eic, to eivai rapaYwyn= umpE,ic"
Apol. c. Theoderetum A*. P.G. 76, 396.
7. Physis is identified with the Secondary substance and Hypostasis with
the Primary Substance of Aristotle. Melntyre J, The Shape of Christology
London 1966, p.82.
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Cyril'a asserts that after Hie Incarnation the Logos remains true
God, His divine Nature has not ohanged at all. The Logos remains what
He was, God,* The Incarnation has not ohanged the divine Substance <f
the Logos. Cyril's works are full of this idea and of such expressions
which are to he found 16 times in Adv. Hestori, 7 in Apologia Adv. Oriert
15 in De Recta Fide ad Reinns, 9 i» Quod unus sit Christus, and 10 in
Scholia. Expressions similar to these are to he found even more
2
frequently in his writings* However Cyril sees a new state. After
the Incarnation, His self-emptying^ the Logos is not only God, as He
was beforehand. But while He remains God He has added to His eternal
Being something new, something that he had not before.^ He assumed
5
human nature and took the form of a servant-^ and He became, through His
Incarnation, Theanthropos the Logos, while He was Incorporeal aoupxoc
before the Incarnation, now afterwards He is creaupxcopivoG
Cyril does not separate the Logos from His Humanity after His Incarnatio;
7
because this would destroy the great Mystery of the Inoarnation.
8
Since the two Natures were mysteriously but really united in Christ,
9
the ierson of Christ is One. Jesus Christ very God and very Man does
not mean that in Jesus Christ God and a man were really aide by side,
but it means that Jesus Christ the Bon of God and thus Himself true
God is also a true man. But this man exists inasmuch as the Son of
1#
Adv. Neatorii blasphemia® III. P.G, 77, 112j'.. .(lerd, rot? elvcu, o rjv,.. .&s6q"
2*
Epiatola IV ad Hestorium, P.O. 77, 45 also P.G. 77, 232,
De Recta Hide ad Reginas (l) ed. Pusey VII pt, 1, p,23S,
Be Rect, Fide ad Reg, 1, Pusey I, 238,
Adv. Rest, 11, 12. " VI. p. 126.
5*
puod. Unus sit Christus. Pusey VII. 1, 373.
8#
Apologia ad Theodora®. X. Pusey VI. 474.
Adv. Heet. 11. 12. Pusey VI. 126 «• Explan. XII, 11. tusey VI. 245
8* be |v\Wv , p.G. 75, 1220.
7 Epiat. ad. Succensura I. P.G. 77, 229.
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God is this man, riot otherwise.* This Union is ^XTjOnc w»x&. <pfcriv f^
4 5
(pucnxr^ , m6 wxSonxuriv • Since the Nestorian assertion of a "mere
conjunction or "contact" is to be utterly rejected, nothing but a
hypostatic Union will serve (H.R. Mackintosh. The Doctrine of the
Person of Jesus Christ, Edinburgh 1912 p.206.)
In order to describe the Union Cyril uses the adjectival form of
the terms physics (nature) and hypostasis. So he speaks of it as
hypostatic and natural union. (Bethune-Baker. Roatorlus and his
teaching. Cambridge 1900. p.172). If we ask how this Unity took
place in the One Person of Christ, Cyril will answer that this Unity
^ 7 8
remains &x6ppT)i;oG mwreXcoc »£lvr) xaf U7t£p voflv , ixepivdrrtoe »
9 10 11 12 vs 1
atppaoTOC » pvcruxfi »mpdSo^oc * (3a6eta xat &TO5pprp;oc apprycoc
All these words characterize the greatness of the Mystery of the
Incarnation and the Importance of man's Salvation.
Cyril calling the Union of the two Matures in Christ hypostatic,
natural and true avoids all the other dangerous and wrong expressions
which would detract from the Mystery of the Incarnation. He rejects
the "change of the body into the nature of Ueity"1^. He avoids the
1.
K, Barth. Kirchliche Dograatik. C.T. by G.Vf, Bromiley, idinburgh
1956. p.151.
2.
Adv. Nestor. 1. 6, 11. P.O. 76, 60.
3* De Rect. Fid. ad Reg. P.G. 76, 1220.
4» 3 Anath. P.G. 77, 120.
5.
/
Adv. Nest. 1. i.G. 76* 20 • iipist. IV ad Nest. P.G, 77, 45*
6.
Apolog. XII ad Orient. P.G. 76, 324.
7. £tod unus sit Christus P.G. 72, 1292.
8« De Rect. Fid. ad Theodor. P.G. 1200.
9* Apolog. XII c. Orient. F.G. 76, 352.
10.
Adv. Sest, IV P.G. 76, 187.
11. iistplan. XII. P.G. 76, 300.
12, De Incarn, Unig. P.G. 75, 1217.
13. De Adoratio in Spiritu... P.G. 68, 593,
14. Bpist. XLV P.G. 77, 232.
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term conjunction ae being too weak to express the whole fact of the
Union, and also the expression Identity of worth namely a moral Union.1
All these are insufficient to express the natural Union of the Natures.
"There is One Christ and One Son and One Lord, not as if a man had a
simple conjunction or identity of worth to God, as the equal worth does
not unite the Natures. For instance, Feter and John are of the sarae
worth each to other since both being apostles and holy pupils. And
yet the two are not one ..«•• This is insufficient for a 'natural*
2
Unity". Cyril does not agree either with the word |d£0e£K; oyeTixf)
because relatively all men can be united to God but not naturally.
Cyril uses only the expressions "real, perfect, natural and hypostatic
union and by them he means the Union, which being real and mysterious,
neither confuses nor divides the two natuxes in Christ,^ and so the
Incarnate Logos is "perfect in Deity and perfect in Humanity, He Himself
being understood in One Hereon".^ The human nature of the Lord had
never a separate hypostasis or person, but the Logos without changing
into ^lesh or changing in a man, "united hypostatio&lly flesh inanimated
with rational Soul and became Man".^
1Se meet with a difficulty when we want to examine Cyril's famous
phrase "Mir Lysis tou Theou Logou so tareomen's".' This phrase
» 7
appeared in "Ad Jovianura', a writing which was attributed to
Spist. ad Nestor. 5* F.G. 77# 109# 112.
Hpist. XVII. F.G. 77# 112.
1.
2.
3* Ef>is+ IV ad Aleft. jj', 45
4# Adv. Nest. II. 6. F.G. 76, 85 - De Incarn. Unig. F.G. 75# 1220.
5# Hp. 4. ad Nest. F.G. 77# 45. Trembelas p. op.c. IX* 97.
6.
Hp. 4 ad Nest. F.G. 77# 45 / Recta Fid. ad. Reg. 1, 9.
i.G. 77# 241. Apol. ad Orient. VIII (Pusey VI, 518).
z
(Lietmann H. Apollinarins and seine achule. p. 251).
Athanasius, and Cyril used it as an Athanasius phrase. Neither
Athanasius nor Gregory used this formula, as it was believed.1
Since, as we have seen, for Cyril Nature does not mean Substance but
Person, Hypostasis, Cyril understood this formula not at all in the
sense of Confusion of the Two Natures but in a new, different way.
Three questions arise from examining this formulas
(1) What did he mean by each one of the words of this formula?
(2) What did Cyril mean by this phrase? and (3) Why did Cyril use it?
I* (a) As we have seen, in Cyril's writing Fhysis indicates, Person,
Hypostasis. It was only thus that Cyril could avoid and reject the
Nestorian division of the Two Ihyselo. In fact, this usage continued
2
to the end of great patristic period. For this reason Cyril did not
like to use the term physis for the human Nature of Christ. He wanted
to avoid the danger of a Nestorian understanding of Christ's Humanity
as a separate Person.
(b) The Word "Mia-One" in Cyril's Christology undoubtedly does not mean
One perfect and Complete fhysis as the result of the Union of Two
incomplete Natures. In this phrase the Physis of the Logos is the
subject of the whole sentence. The MOne" Physis indicates the Person
to Whom this divine substance belongs. Hie Physis is His Physis -
3
Person.'' Thus "One" can be understood either in the sense that the
One physis of the Logos is made Flesh or in the sense that the Physis
of the Logos made Flesh is One.
(Van den Dries. The Formula of Cyril of Alexandria* Mia
physis ..... Home 1939* P»9).
(R.V. Sellers. The Council of Chalcsdon. London 1955» P*139'«
*
*
V.D. Dries op, 0. p.132.
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(c) Cyril prefers the participial form ^sesarcomeni'' and not the noun aarx
because he did not want to use the word aarx in the aense of physie. He
tried to avoid anything which might have seemed to agree with Nestorius'
division of the Two Natures. The participle "eesarcomeni", with the
verb (esti - is) which does not exist in the sentence but is easily meant
as a predicate qualifies the subject of the formula.1
Now, since, as we have already seen in Cyril's writings Physis means
2
Hypostasis - Person and not substance, Cyril was able to understand this
formula not in the sense of Confusion of the Two Natures but in his own
orthodox way. In Jesus Christ the Sternal Logos Himself (The Physis of
God the Logos) has become Flesh (incarnate).Yet fie is still One and the
Same Person (The One Physie), though the Same Person now is Incarnate.^
Therefore Cyril meant the Common Nature of Divinity in the Hypostasis of
Logos, being Incarnate, namely having the human Nature, not in a separate
hypostasis, but enhypostatos in the On© Hypostasis of the Logos.^
See details in V.D. Dries op. c. p.156.
2 *
Aool. c. Theodoret, P.G. 76, 396.
H.V. Sellers. The Council of Chalcedon. London 1955» p.150-9.
Treabelas P. op. o. II* 90.
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Chapter Two
The Incarnate Logos and the Impossibility of Deity
Now, the two Natures doctrine offered the condition for precise
ascription of paesibility to the Lord's Manhood, though through the
Coramunicatio Idiomatum the divine Person should he spoken of as truly
the Subject of the human experiences.* Cyril was the Father of this
Two Natures doctxlne. Therefore he had to face this problem of
Impassibility of Christ's Divine Nature in his christologieal writings.
Cyril Knows that the idea of the Impassibility of Christ's Deity
does not destroy the doctrine of the two Natures, since it was the one
Theanthropic Person V.ho suffered in His Human Nature which was not
confused. In addition to that idea the Uniqueness of this Theanthropic
Person gives all its Significance to the Work of Man's Salvation.
Because this Union of the two natures was perfect from the very
beginning, in the Womb of the Virgin Mary, Cyril speaks of a God who
2 5
was born oapxtx&c or of a God manifested in flesh,' or of a God with
the flesh^, or even of a God who suffered and died in the flesh
iv oapx£ •*. Here we have to notice that Cyril does not speak of the
Deity who suffered but only of God, the personal God who suffered.
This distinction is necessary to show that according to Cyril the
Deity is impassible and therefore the Incarnate Logos suffered not in
*'
J.N. wosley, The Impossibility of God. Cambridge, MCMXXVT. p.87.
2 * Anath. XII. in Apol. ad. Theod. ed. Pusey VI 492.
Da Heot. Fid. ad Reg. (i) iusey VII. 1. p.297.
De Beet. Fid. ad Beg (i) iusey VII. 1. 175*
Schol. XI Pusey VI. p.520.
Anath, VII (.) Pusey VI 492. ( )
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His Divine Nature as such which is impassible and incorporeal* but He
o
suffered only in His Puman Nature, and not apart from it, in Hie Flash.
The Person of the Incarnate Logos suffered in so far as His humanity
suffered. It happened because by the hypostatic Union the Flesh which
suffered was Hie Own Flesh and the theanthropic Person was the Subject of
the Sufferings. In his fourth letter Cyril sayes " e say that he suffered
and rose again not meaning that the Logos of Cod suffered in His own
nature, stripes or piercing by nails or the rest of the wounds; for the
Deity as such is impassible, since it is incorporeal; but because the
body was made His own suffered these things, He Himself is said to have
suffered for us; or the impassible One, was in the body, which suffered
We have the same understanding in the matter of His death; for the Logos
of God is immortal by nature and incorruptible and is life and life-
giving. And again, because it was His own body which tasted death for
all men by the grace of God, .4 Paul says, He Himself is said to have
suffered de.*»th for ust not as having experienced death in His own
nature (to say or to think that would be madness) but because as I have
already said, His Flesh tasted death".' Here again Cyril says that it
was not the Deity but the God, the Incarnate Logos, who suffered. This
is very important. We have here Cyril's clear teaching core erning our
question.
In order to express all his ideas about this question Cyril uses a
1#
Epist. IV ad Nestor. P.G. 77» 48.
2 •
Anath. XII in Apol. ad Theod. ed. Pusey VI. 492.
Epist. IV P.O. 77, 48.
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very characteristic phrase. "The Logos suffered without suffering"
em6sv dmQffie ^. Here we have exactly what we need in order to
understand Cyril's teaching". This phrase expresses both the
Sufferings of the Logos as real sufferings and not in a docetic sense
and the way in which He suffered. We have seen already how Cyril
understands this. The whole question of the Impassibility of Christ's
Deity and His own Sufferings can be accepted and understood only through
the doctrine of Communicatio Idiomatum. Cyril insists again and again
2
in characterizing the Body which suffered as Christ's Own Body •
Here Cyril teaches that the Logos remained Impassible while His Body
was Suffering. We find such expressions very often in Cyril's writings
How, Cyril stresses the important point that the Union of the five
natures did not destroy their "difference, each nature did not lose
3
its own elements".
i assibility is property of the humanity and it continued belonging
to Christ's Humanity even after the Incarnation. Impassibility, Cyril
says, is a property of Deity^ and it also remained as such after the
Incarnation. In his works Cyril explains the reason why Christ is
5
said to have suffered. " *0 A&yoc oUsioStcu Td-rfic l&Cac aapx6c ,
v 6
oti toB MovoyevoSc tStov rjv xaf obx et^pou t6 ad>|ia • Because the
properties of His Deity are His own and the properties of His Humanity
7
are His Own, all these properties are His Own.' We have to remember th
Cyril was an Alexandrian theologian and the Theological School of
Alexandria, with its philosophical idealism with its stress on the true
*
*-4uod. unis sit Christus. ed. rusey VII. 1. 402 «
^
De Rect. Fid. ad. Reg (11) ed. Pusey VII. /l/. 310.
2. Epist. IV ad Nest.P.Qr.77.45. "tauta x£tov0£ to yeyovfie t&iov A&toB au>|ia.."
Spist. IV ad Nestor. P.G. 77. 45. "°*>x ^plOri r) tcov (pCcrecov 6ta,(popd"
^* Comment in Lvang. loanni, ed. by Au. I. Aubert 3050 / also C.I.
Prestige God in Patrietio thought. London 1936. page 14.
5. Thesaurus 24» l«9i 75» 396. 6. Adv. Nestor P.G, 76, 20.
7. iasch. VII. 1. 355.
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Knowledge, with the use of the via negative for expressing the absolute
trancedenoe of God, was a great Supporter of the Conception of God's
Impassibility.
2
Yihen Cyril speaks of two different natures in Christ he attributes
to each nature its own special properties and so on the one hand growth^
and increase hunger and weariness belong to His Human nature, psrticularl
to His Body, and fear, grief and conflict belong to the same Humanity
A
particularly to His rational Soul, while on the other hand He attribute!
to His Divine Nature everything which belongs to Deity so that we "can
understand His Divine Nature"
Cyril in his Thesaurus expresses this idea in detail: "And again i:
you hear it said that He wept and was grived and terrified and began to
be in anguish, consider that He was Man while He was God and you are to
refer to the Manhood what belongs to it. For since He assumed a body
which was mortal and corruptible and subject to such sufferings it
fallows inescapably that along with the Flesh He appropriates its
Sufferings as well and while it suffers them He is said to suffer them
Himself".6
Some of Christ's sayings in the gospels are human and some divine.
"I recognize that the Lord speaks now in a divine and now in a human
7
fashion because He is at once God and Man"' says Cyril who also speaks
8
about human and divine actions. 0sl*xo5c te afia xctf owpo-Tixoo^ evepySv
**
J. Mozley op. c. P. 52.
2#
Epist. IV ad Nestor. P.G. 77» 45»
Apol• adv. Orient. IV. ed. Fusey VI. 302.
De Incarn. Unig. ed. Pusey. VII. 1. p.65.
5# Epist. Ill ad Nest. P.G. 76, 116.
6#
Thesaurus 24. P.G. 75» 396.
Epist. ad Acoacius. P.G. 77» 200.
®*
De Rect. Fid. ad Reg. 1. ed. Pusey VII. 1. 249*
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Here the adverb owiaaxixcoc means humanly gensrall^mbody and soul.
V*hen Cyril speaks of the One Person of the Incarnate Logos he does
not mean that the Logos united to himself only the properties of
humanity but tha He took real manhood. Christ took real and
complete huir in nature which did not exist by itself before His
Incarnation,||\stheologic 1 language was not yet satisfactory. If it
were, the whole doctrine of the two Natures would have been preserved
from much confusion. However Cyril contributed to the final acceptance
of the idea of the Unity in Christ, though he did not express it in a
2
clear terminology.
P. Xrambelas. Dogmatics vol. II. 97» also R.A. Norris.
Manhood and Christ, p.96.
2*




Communioatlo Idiomatum - Ite Consequences
Concerning the so-called Communioatio Idora&tua Cyril rejects both
conceptions, the Nestorian and the Monophysitic. The Nestorian idea is
a simple moral transfel based on the mutual relations of two persons,
therefore of two Christe. The iaonophysitic conception is a oonfusion
of the two natures and therefore of the Idioraata. Finally Cyril asserts
by Communicatio Idioraatum that the two natures are, as we have seen,
1 2
inseparably united in the One Person, not being confused that they
both transfer and Communicate their properties, their Idiomata, to the
3
One Person which is their centre,' and in which they are united, and not
to each other.^ Since each nature in Christie perfect and not confused
with the other and moreover since each nature Communicates properties to
the One and the One and Same Person. There is not a new, third, nature.
The human nature remains a human nature and the divine remains divine, but
the human nature united hypostatically with the Divine receives gifts from
the wealth of the perfections of the Deity, therefore the human nature of
Christ is elevated as far as it is possible for human nature to be. The
divine nature, being infinite and limitless, does not, receive anything from
the limited human nature. The Divine nature is the giver while the human
U
J3p. IV ad Nest. P.G. 77# 45»
2*
Ibid.
J. ^uaelBH. Petrology, op. c. II 139»
P. Trembelas Dogmatics. Vol. II*.
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is the receiver. The human nature being created receives from the
divine according to its own human measure of acceptability.*
Now after this general remark we can examine Cyril's teaching about
this question. Although the human nature of Christ by itself is not to
be adored, it is nevertheless, adored because of its essential and
inseparable union with the divine nature which alone by Itself is to be
2
adored. Therefore since tnere is only One Son the adoration of the
Logos cannot be separated from the adoration of human nature and so only
one common adoration is to be offered to the Incarnate LogosCyril
finds the above mentioned highest elevation of Christ's human nature even
in His Human Knowledge, His Power, and His Holiness. With regard to
Christ's Knowledge Cyril does not refuse a progressive human knowledge
of Christ by experience. It should be accepted that "the child grew
!
and waxed strong in spirit filled with wisdom and the graoe of God was
upon Him" have been said in so far human nature is concerned.^ This
fact manifests the depth of Christ's economy - self-emptying - since He
Himself as the eternal Logos was the whole Wisdom. "It was for this
reason that He allowed the customs and the Laws of Humanity to apply
also to His Flesh, So He is said to increase in Wisdom, without accepting
any addition of wisdom in so far as He is considered God, all-perfect in
all things."^ He also speaks of a epcpuxoc Knowledge which Christ had
**
P. Trembelas. op. c. vol. II. 121.
2 *
Comment, in loan. IX, 37 Puoey 200.
The idea of one adoration to Jesue Christ is found in New Testament,
(Philip. 2, 10 Hebr, 1, 6. Revel. 5» H.)





because of His Immediate Communication with the Father,* because He,
Himself was true God. As His human Knowledge increased and was
illuminated, because of the hypostatic union, from the Divine Knowledge
of Christ, Jesus Christ was free from any error. Cyril also says that
the human Knowledge of Christ had a gradual progress which certainly was
not from outside. *H o&p£ r) xpoxSTcrouou r\v kv a&uw 2 If sarx here
means generally the human nature of Christ then the phrase oApg xpoxSxtouoa
manifests the development of His human Knowledge. This element of human
Knowledge of Christ shows Cyril's understanding of the reality of Christ's
complete human nature consisted of His body and His Soul. This teaching
could be used as another argument against Apollinarius' teaching. This
human nature of Christ was developped through the formation of general
conceptions and through the formation of judgements, and thoughts.^
Now, how Christ's Divineand human Knowledge existed in the same Person and
whioh their relation was is impossible for us to understand. It remains
a great mystery. With regard to Christ's human power His Human nature
exoept its own power was communicated in the divine Power because of the
hypostatic Unity so was able to perform supernatural deeds, like the
miracles or to work man's Salvation." Cyril says work Adversus Anthro-
pomorphitass "When He (Jesus Christ) forms the Divine deeds, you,without
**
Comment, in Isah. 8, 39. P.G. 73» 873»
2 *
Androutsos, Dogmatics, p.181. We find the same idea in John.
Comment in Luk. Svang. P.G. 72, 5^8.
Damascene" De Incarnat. Verbi. III. 21. P.G. 94» 1085.
^* Congar Yves. Jesus Christ. Paris 1965* 2.T. by L. O'Neill.
London 1966 p.51.
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separating the Divine Logos from His Flesh, should understand that the
only-begotten Logos of God, becoming man acted often through His own
Flesh, which He had His own." 6td trie t8Ca<; ataoft oapx6c xoXXdxic ivfiprei
<5>C tSCcuu exwv a&irfiv Kow, concerning Christ's holiness
Cyril has no hesitation in saying that the sarx of Christ was Holy, not
bj itself but by the hypostatic Unity with the divine Logos. This
hypostatic Union, therefore, and not His sinless Birth of Virgin Mary
2
was, the cause of sinlessness of Christ's human nature. Cyril expresses
this teaching clearly. "He Himself being as God, the offering of sanoti-
fioation to others, is sanctified with us in humanity, hence the grace and
the sanctifioatlon of the flesh which is not holy by nature but becomes such
x
by participation in God."> The Sanctlfication of Christ's human nature
had two aspects» firstly, positively the Xpfoxc of Flesh.^ The divine
through this chrisis offered to humanity sanctification. According to
Cyril, Christ although had received the chrisis from the first moment of
the Hypostatic Union in the Virgin's Mary's Womb, received also in His
Baptism another special Anointing when the Holy Spirit came upon Him in
order that He could fulfil His redemptive work, and, secondly, this
sanctification negatively contained also the absolute sinlessness of Christ.
Christ was sinless. Here we are facing the difficult question of the
nature of Christ's sinlessness. Was His sinlessness anything external,
depending on His Own Aill? Therefore was Christ sinless because He did
not want to sin though He could? (relative sinlessness) or was His
Adv. \nthropomorphitas 22, F.G. J6, 1117.
2s
Androutsos op. c. p.185.
Comment, in Fsalmas. LXIV. F.G. 69, 1040,
Adoratio in Spirito 10. F.G. 68, 662.
Comment, in Fsalmos 44. F.G. 69, IO4O,
sinlessness His Own, inner, natural property? And can we say that Christ
could not sin? (ab. olute sinlessness). The early Church Fathers had to
fight against three different heretical teachings concerning Christ's
sinlessness. Some heretics refused Divinity of Christ and with it they
also refused His sinlessnesa, Some others like Nestorius refused the
hypostatic Union of Christ, and with it therefore they refuse also His
sinlessness. Others like Apollinarius wanted to accept Christ's
Sinlessness and that is why they thought that they to destroy His human
nature which, according to their teaching, was the cause of sin. The
Fathers' answer that by accepting Mind and Ooul in Christ we do not accept
"any possibility to sin" in Christ because these Mind and Soul and Will do
not constitute a special and separate Person but they are Mind and Soul of
the One Theanthropic Person. This is true since as we have seen, this
Hypostatic Union is the cause of Christ's absolute sinlessness. Cyril
speaks clearly about Christ's absolute Sinlessness, or to use the known
terms, He speaks of "non potui peccare" in Christ because of the Hypostatic
Union". Those, who think that it was possible for Christ to sin beoause
He became like us by self-emptying and received the form of &
servant and was among men, are unwise.
As in Adam we have been condemned because of his disobedience and the
trangression of the Command, thr have we been justified because of the very
(or absolute) sinlessness and the sinless obedience (of Christ) who assumed
human nature while He was sinless".^ Here Cyril speaks of Christ's
absolute Sinlessness in a way that cannot be misunderstood. The possibility
Contra Anthropomorphitas. 23 • P.O. 76t 1120-
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of Christ's humanity to sin would mean possibility of Christ Himself to
sin since His Person is the bearer of this humanity and therefore every
movement of His human nature is controlled and directed by this thean-
thropic Person and Christ's human will was therefore identified with
Goodness and had no relation with sin at all. This power of doing evil
is not human perfection but weakness of the Will.
Cyril goes on reminding us that Christ, though He was sinless, was
nevertheless tempted. His temptations were real, assailed Him only
externally without contaminating Him, without causing Him to sin.^"
On the contrary these passions trying to tempt our Lord were beaten by
Him and destroyed by the Logos. Neither could any irritation from His
inner Nature lead Him to sin, nor could His human Will, being externally
irritated, turn towards good or evil. His Humanity, fighting against
2
temptation, was strengthened by the United Divine nature. It was in
His human nature that Christ fought against Satan. Cyril expresses
it
this idea in his important work De Incarn. Domtty, If the nature
assumed (by Christ) had not had human mind it would have been only God
who would have fought against Satan, and who would have won. But had
God Himself won, then I would not have gained anything not having
offered anything to it, but I would have also been deprived of any joy
since I would have br n proud of others' victories. Satan would boast
" 5
as being defeated by God having wrestled with God. This passage is of
great theological significance. Christ in His Humanity fought against
Satan. The superiority of Christ's humanity over Satan's power is
obvious here. Cyril speaking of the Lord's temptations refers to the
l#
Thesaurus 24. P.G. 75» 597.
2 *
P. Trembelas, op. c. 137•
3.
De Incarn. Unig. 15. 75> 1444«
so-called sinless passions -hbidfikrYza. it&Qr) - of the Lord, namely
all the weaknesses of His Flesh, which are not sins, and which were
roused in Him, so that they might be abolished through Him and that
our nature turn towards perfection. "You will find in Christ the
(sinless) passions of flesh being in movement, not so that they may
oonquer (Him) as they do in us, but so that they, being defeated, be
abolished through the power of the Logos dwelt in Flesh".* After all
that we have said we can say that in Cyril's Christology we have an
important synthesis of two elements. Cyril's ohristology is based
on two poles, on Christ as the Hternal Logos of God, as God the Son
on the one hand and on the historical Person Jesus Christ the Incarnate
Logos, who was born, lived, taught, acted, and suffered at a concrete
2
period of time on earth for men's salvation. Cyril does not separate
these two aspects at all. If Christ were not the eternal Logos of God.
real God, He could not have the power for mam's Salvation and if Christ
had not become Flesh, men would not have been saved since the human
nature would not have been assumed by the Logos in order to be sanctified
and deified. The Incarnation of the Logos was the greatest event of
history and created a meeting point between two worlds. The historic
Christ had the authority to do what He did because He was at the same
time, the eternal Lo -os, He was the Inoarnate Logos. This ohristological
Synthesis is to be understood only through the very fact of the Incarn¬
ation. This conclusion leads me to another. In Cyril's Theology we
C. Anthroporaorphitas 24, P.O. 75» 397*
2*
Comment, in Fvang. Joannii 11, JJ P.O. 74t 53*
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have an important combination between God's being and God's acting.
In combining these two ideas Cyril does not destroy either God's being
or His acting. God remains what He is. Christ was the real God.
God's acting is to be understood in terms of God's acting for man's
Salvation. As we have seen, Cyril always brings together these two
aspects of Theology. He never separates them, and therefore Cyril
always presents to us what the eternal God is in Kis acts towards us in
Jesus Christ. For Cyril christology means the doctrine of Christ's
Person as He is understood as man's Saviour.
148.
Chapter Pour
The Conception of Enhypostasis
Th Christian Christology the doctrine of "Snhypostasis" is of great
theological significance, This terra "enhypostatos" means neither an
"anhypostatos" namely a non-existing thing, nor a self-existing hypo¬
stasis. It means a real nature which exists only in and by something
else. Leontius of Byzantium used this terra for the first time in this
important sense.* This term was used even before Leontius but it was
He who used it in its best sense. This doctrine of "HnhypostasiB"
explains the great mystery of the One Hypostasis in Christ. The
human nature, being complete, is not an hypostasis by itself, namely
it is not a separate person, self-existing but it is an "Knhypostatos",
i.e. it is a perfect nature which does not exist by itself but only in
and by the Divine Hypostasis of the Logos. This teaching about Christ's
human nature being an "Tnhypostatos" fights both against Nestorius'
teaching of Two Persons in Christ and against Monophysitis' teaching of
only one perfect nature in Christ. It is also against Apollinarius•
2
teaching of Christ1s imperfect human nature.
The meaning of thiB terra is found in Cyril's Christology because
he had to Insist in teaching that the Body which was united with the
Only-begotten was His Own Body and not of anybody else's.To3 MovoyevoCc
i6tov rjv xaC ofc% etlpot) crfS|i<x Here we have the idea of
Onhypostatos though the terra itself is not used. Again and again f\e Covpes
1*
P.O. 86/l, 1277> cf. Andreas Theodorcu. "The ohristological
terminology of Leontius of Syzantium", in periodical "Theologia"
Vol. 26. p.215-216. ATHENS'
2 *
An Theodorcu c. op. 217»
Ad. Nestorius I«. P.G. 76, 20.
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to the same idea;Christ is truly God and Bfi Is One. "He is not
understood separately into a man and into a god but He is the One
Who is both the Logos of God the Father and man bom of a woman, and
has become man, like us, along with His being God".*'
The human nature of Christ is neither a separate hypostasis nor a
non-existing nature but a real nature existing in and by the Divine
hypostasis of the Logos, it is "Snhypostatos".
The Incarnate Logos in His relation to the Holy Trinity.
Since the eternal Logos remains God after His Incarnation, the
relation between the Logos arid the Father and the Holy Spirit has not
been destroyed? it remains a relation between the three Persons of the
Holy Trinity. For this reason Cyril says that "by accepting the Son
truly as Son we will arrive also at th© Knowledge of God the Father....
2
A knowledge of the Son is concurrent with belief in the Father" and
"the Son in Nature and essence remains the Image of God the Father and
not a Being moulded merely into His likeness by attributes bestowed
Himself, being by nature something essentially different".^ Cyril
insists in teaching that through the Son we receive the Knowledge not
only of the Father but of the whole Deity, therefore of the Holy Spirit,
too.4 Here we have the same relation between all Persons of the Holy
Trinity before and after the Incarnation of the Logos oinoe this
U /M Nestor, i P.G. 76, 24.
2 #




Incarnation does not raean change of Divinity of the Logos. The Son
1
with the Father after the Incarnation is the cn>YXoprrr6<; of the Spirit.
When we have to use the two verbs-terms cruyxoprficerv to co-offer and
ttpo£pxecr6cu to proceed we apply the second one to the eternal procession
of the Holy Spirit from the Father while the first one refer® to the
sending of the Holy Spirit to the World through Christ in time. Therefore,
the dogma of the Holy Trinity xb not destroyed because of the Incarnation
of the Logos. The Holy Trinity remains Trinity because the Son being
true God after His Incarnation, has not lost His inner natural and
Substantial Union with the Father and the ;irit.
The Hypostatic Union and the work of man's Salvation.
Cyril was sure that the Nestorian Christology destroyed the whole
conception of man's Salvation. If man's redemption was to be a real
reconciliation between God and man, it coulr be realized only by God,
and if Jesus Christ were not perfect God His actins could not be divine
and therefore saving actions. According to Cyril man's Salvation is
real and true because Jesus Christ is the eternal and Incarnate Logos,
2
whole both Natures are perl'eot. "If Christ were not God by nature but
a mere man or a sign of God then we are by no means saved by God but by
** De Reet. Fid. ad Theod. 37# Ml 76# 1189.
2#
Ad. Nestor. P.G. 77# 121.
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one other men who through foreign power has saved us".*' But who else
could have such a saving power? In this case the saving Blood of Christ
would be like the blood of any other man. If Be were really God in
2
flesh then He could by His Blood cave the whole world. That is why
Cyril insists in teaching again and again that it was the Blood of the
Incarnate Logos which saved us«^ Speaking of Christ'b Blood Cyril
directly speaks of the Hypostatic Union in Christ because this Blood,
was the Blood of the Incarnate Logos, the Blood of God after He assumed
His Human nature. It was His own Blood which was shed on the Cross
where Be offered Himself as a ransom for all people.4 Because through
the Incarnation the Blood of His human nature was His own Blood, that is
why this Slood was saving Blood, Blood of God. The Hypostatic Union
5
and this human nature wens therefore necessary for man's Salvation.'
We shall see this teaching of Cyril again in next pages and we shall
examine it in detail.
1# Ad Monach. P.G. 77, 57.
2* Be Rect. Fid. P.G. 76, 1292.
5# Ibid. P.G. 76, 1296.
4* Ibid. F.G. 76, 1296.
5* Comment, in Psalmos. 90. P.G. 69, 1217.
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Chapter Fire
The Virgin Mary truly Thootokos
Speaking of the Incarnation of the Logos Cyril had to refer to the
Virgin Mary who was used by God as the Instrument in the work of that
great mystery, namely the Incarnation. Thus the doctrine of the Virgin
Mary is eo important and necessary for Cyril in his Christology. Mary
is considered as a real Mother since She gave birth to Her Child and in
particular, Mother of the Theanthropos since Her Child was the Incarnate
2
Logos of God. Therefore, the Virgin Mary, the Mother of the Incarnate
Logos, the Mother of God is really Theotokoe. The establishment of thi
title for the Virgin Mary was one of the greatest dogmatic victories wor
by Cyril. This belief is necessary for a correct and an unelandered
confession of our faith, because She gave birth not to Deity only but tc
3
the Logos of God who was united with Flesh'1. For that reason this
belief was contained in the first Anatheraatismus against Mestorius.^
She was not a Goddess but a human Person who, gave birth to the Inoarnal
5 6
Logos. This birth took place rapaSSgcoc end not according to human
laws because the Child born of the Virgin was God. His birth however
does not mean that the Logos received Hie first existence as Logos thrcn
7 0
Mary. However the Son of Mary was not a simple or a common man bees'!
C. Dratsellas. Theotokos and the Alpathistos Hymn. Athens 1957*
2#
Ad. liberie. Die Mariologie dee Heil. KyrilluaW. Alex. Freiburg 191!
P. 74.
Komil, 15. P.O. 77» 1095i',Apxef...xp6c opQfiv...xfjc xCorewe opoAoyfav to
iJpist. 17. ad. Nestor. P.O. 77, 12Cy©eoT6xov X£Y£iv...vriv 'Aytav napQevov"
5* Adv. Nestor. 1. P.O. 76, 57.
6#
Horn. 15. P.O. 77. 1093.
7* Bp. 4 ad Nest. P.G. 77. 45 - Adv. Nest. II*. P.G. 76, 96
8#
Sp. 17 ad Nest. P.O. 77, 109 - Ep. 4. ad Nest. p.0. 77. 4'
De Recta Fid, ad Theod. P.G. 76, 1152 -
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the Logos from Virgin Mary's Womb had undertaken human birth and had
made the Flesh His Own Flesh and even in His Mother's Womb He was God.*
According to Cyril the only-begotten Hon of God being as the eternal
Logos, of the same Substance with His Father has received Flesh and
2
become man as well from His Mother , His humanity being of the same
substance with ours without sin. The Logos of God was bom of Mary and
*
therefore She who gave birth to Him is to be called Theotokos. In Her
Womb the Unity of the two natures of the Incarnate Logos took place, and
that is why Mary has a great place in Cyril's Christology against either
Nestorianism or Monophysitism. If Mary's Son is God, the denial of the
title Theotokos to His Mother means refusal of the Divinity of Christ.^
5
Cyril knows that the term "Theotokos", is not found in the Holy Bible.'
However, the full content and meaning of this word is clearly found in the
6
Scriptures. Itery is really Theotokas if Her Son is true God and the
7
Bible's teaching concerning this idea is clear. Cyril brings Biblical
S
witnesses to show that Christ is true God and that He is One Larson in
Q
two natxires. This point was fundamental in Cyril's controversy with
Nestorius and Monophysitism. If Maria is only Anthropotokos than we
have to admit two persons in Christ. In this case we are to destroy the
Adv. Heat. Ill* P.G. 76, 156.
Bp. 17 ad Nest. P.G. 77* 109
Horn, Paschal. 17 P.G. 77, 777.
^uod unus sit Ghristus P.G. 75# 1275 - £p* 16 ad Juvenal, P.G. 77#104*
Bp. ad. Monaoh. Agypt. P.3, 77# 15*
«iuod unus Christus P.G. 77# 1276.
De Incarn. Dnig. P.G. 75, I400 - De Sect. Fid. ad Reg.
P.G. 76, 1204.
Horn.i'aseh. 17. P.G. 77# 776.
Bp, 45 ad Suceeus. P.G. 77# 229#
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whole doctrine of the two natures of Christ. That is why Cyril teaches
that there is only One Christ, One Incarnate Logos bom of the Virgin
Mary.* The Divine Logos does not exist in Christ as in the prophets,
2
but He Himself has become true Man. He Himself has assumed perfect
human nature through the Virgin Mary. It is for this great reason that
the Christian Church has always had a speoial veneration to the ever-Virgin
Mary. Her ever-Virginity was not spoilt by the Birth of Her Divine Gon
because His Birth took place mysteriously, supernaturally and by the
Divine Grace. The place of Theotokos in Cyril's Theology and particularly
in the doctrine of the Incarnation is important.
**
Sp. 45 ad Suoceus. P.G. 77, 229.
2*
Do Incarn. Unig. P.G, 75» 1394*
C. Dratsellas op. c. 52 (where the whole question is discussed)
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Chapter Six
Cyril's Christology in its relation tot I Apol liner jet M'iw-
IJ Nestorianisro and III Monophysitism*
After what has been said, there cam be no doubt that Cyril cannot be
acouaed of either Apollinarisra or Nestorianisa, or onophysitism.
(I') Following the platonic understanding of man as consisting of three
elements, irrational Soul, Spirit and Body," Apollinarius taught that the
Logos becoming incarnate received Human Body and Irrational Soul, without
any spirit which was replaced by the Logos Hi).self. Apollinarius wanted
to lay stress on the Unity of the Thanthropic Person of Christ and on His
2
sinleseness. And believing that phyais and Person are inseparable and
he who accepts two complete physeis in Christ accepts two Persons as well,
Apollinarius said that in Christ there are not two physeis but one Physis
and one Person incarnate.^ (Trembele3 P. op. c. II 74, cuasten op. o.
Ill' 140). But Cyril repudiated these Apollinarian teachings strongly
by teaching that the Incarnate Logos rec xved Flesh not without a rational
Boul, therefore a perfect physically human nature was born truly of a
woman and became Man, He who is co-eternal with God the Father, and Who
is perfect in Humanity as He is perfect in Deity.... He is One and the same
out of two perfect". (i)e Incarn. Unig. ?• F.G. 71>» 1220) Cyril accepted
also the Communicatio Idioms am as a Union of the Two natures.
II»# Nestorius, a pupil of Theodore of Uopsuestia, denied the hypostatic
Union of the Two Natures. Following the Aristotelic teaching that there
is a Person where there is a real Physis, accepted that the Human nature of
*
Nemesius, of Zsaesa (4* century), about the Nature of Man, P.G. 40,504.A'
2#
Stephanides B., Soclesiastical History, Athens 1948* p.191.
His Confession of Faith to Iinperor Jovianum. (565-364).
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Christ is a particular Person with its own hypostosis and does not
depend naturally on the Hypostasis of the Logos. Therefore, the Union
of the two Natures in Christ was not natural or hypostatic but, only
moral or through a mingling. There are two persons which come together
to a moral Person and not the Person of the Logos which received the
human nature. This Person was only a phenomenioal and plasmatic
X
Person. Now, attacking Nestorius* teaching Cyril points out that it
was not the Man who first was born as a common man and to whom later the
2
Logos came. But the Logos without changing in flesh, united in Himself,
hypostatically and unspeakably from the Womb, flesh inamated with rational
soul and became Man not by will alone. The difference of the two natures
was not destroyed because of the Union, but these two constituted the One
Lord and Christ, (ibid). "The Logos became Son of Man while being what
He was, namely God, so that the same is perfect both in Deity and in
Humanity, while He is One Person".^ (see letters and fragments of Nestorius
in Loofs' Nestorlana, Halle, 1910).
(ill1). Teaching against Nestorius Eutyches went to the opposite extreme
and characterized the Union of the two Natures conjunction in which the
human nature was absorbed by the divine. He accepted one hypostasis and
one Person in the Logos but insisted that after the Union there was in Him
only One Fhysis as well.^
Speaking of Christ as "being perfect both in Deity and perfect in
X,
Andreas Theodorou. The Chrietologioal teaching of and terminology of
Cyril of Alexandria and Theodoret of Cyrus. Athens 1955• p.23).
2#
Epist. 4 ad Nest, P.O. 75i 45.
5# Adv. Nest, blaaphem. II. 6 P.O. 76, 85.
Mansi J.D, Suororum Conoiliorum Nova et Ataplissima Colleotio.
Florence 1759-1790 (reprint and Contin. Paris and Leipzig 1901-1927),
VI, 741-744.
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humanity while being One Person"*. Cyril teaches against Monophysitism.
He distinguishes clearly the two natures of Jesus Christ V.'ho is One Person.
Cyril taught that after the Incarnation the Logos had, as before it, One
2
Physio. But Cyril did not teach Monophysitism. As an opponent to
Apollinarius Cyril did not wiwh to mix the human nature with the divine
in Christ, (Harnack. op. o. IV 178) and spoke of the Union of the Logos
with a human perfect nature which however does not subsist independently
3
in itself but in the Logos, as we have seen.
Therefore, not only can not Cyril be accused of either Apollinariayiisvn
Nestorianism or Monophysitism but one has to admit that he was the great
defender of the true Chrietological doctrine, against all those heresies.
Later, the B'Ecumenical Lynod in Chaloedon (451) officially defined the
doctrine of the Union of the Two Natures in Christ. Thus against Apollin¬
arius it said that "Christ is perfect both in Deity and in Humanity, and
against Nestorius and Monophysitism it said that "the Thanthropos was born
of Mary the Theotokos, and there is only One Lord Jesus Christ, who is
recognized in two Natures but in One Person".4
X#
De Incam. Unig. P.O. 75, 1220.
2#
40 Bp. ad. Accacius. P.G. 77, 192.
^uasten op. c. Ill 140.
4# Mansi. ibid. VII, 116.
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I' Essence of Christ's Mediatorship.
Some of the Old testament people were called mediators between God
and man.''" There is no doubt that Christ is the unique Mediator whose
mediatorship has a special character since Christ's goal was the real
reconciliation of sinful man with sinless God, since He destroyed the
power of Sedan, forgave man's sin and offered to him again the Divine
2
Grace for a new life in God. Christ was able to do so as Theanthropos,
as God of the same Substance with the Father and as Man of the same sub-
3
stance with us. Thus He was the Bridge between Deity and manhood, and
the Mediator between God and man, as the unique meeting place between Deity
and Humanity.^ It was through this fact that mankind was able to
receive Grace and the blessings of the Holy Spirit. Cyril expresses this
idea again and again. In his Commentary, for instance, on St.John, Cyril
saysi "He (Christ) is Mediator between God and menj according as it is
written, Knit unto God the Father naturally as God and of Him, and again
unto men as man; and withal having in Himself the Father and being Himself
in the Father. For He is the impress and effulgence of His person and
not distinct from the Essence, whereof He is impress and where from He
1# Thesaurus 32, P.G. 75, 504.
2# De Trinit. 1. P.O. 75, 692.
Thesaurus 32, P.G. 75, 504.
De Trinit. Dialog. 3. P.G. 75, 853." MeGopiov ©eo-nyroc xaC &v0pom6'rrrcoc"
procedes as effulgence, but both being Himself in it and having it in
Himself, and again having us in Himself according as He wears our nature
and our body has become entitled to the Body of the Word. For the Word
was made flesh and He wears our nature, remoulding it into His own life.
And He is also Himself in us; for we have all been made partakers of Him
and have Him in ourselves through the spirit, for, for this reason we have
both been made partakers of the Divine nature and are entitled sons, after
this sort, having in us also the Father Himself through the Son. And
Paul will testify hereof where he says: Because ye are sons God sent
1
forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, saying Abba the Father".
In this passage Cyril clearly speaks of a twofold mediatorship of Christ,
one natural and one spiritual. These two together contain the whole
meaning of Christ's Mediatorship. According to the natural, as we have
said, Christ is the link between men and God naturally, in Himself.
According to the second, Christ unites man and God because He makes man
partaker of Grace and Holy Spirit. He makes men sons of God the Father,
because "no man will come to the Father, i.e. will appear as a partaker
of the divine Nature, save through Christ alone. For if He had not
become a Mediator by taking human form, our condition could never have
advanced to such a height of blessedness; but now, if any one approaches
the Father in a spirit of faith and reverent Knowledge he will do so, by
2
the help of our Saviour - Christ Himself. Christ being true God was
3able to lift up human nature and to endure all the human weaknesses which
are not sinful^ and to effect man's salvation; this means that Christ is
"*■*
Com. in loan. 14, 20. P.G. 74, 280 (S.T. Library of the Fathers by
members of the English Church. London 18851 p.520).
2
Com. in Joan. 14, 5 P.G, 192 (E.T. op. c. p.243)
5* Paschal, letter 17. P.G. 77, 776.
De rect. Fid. ad Reg. 11, 57. P.G. 76, 1385.
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not simply an outward helper but a real Mediator naturally related with
humankind.^" Therefore, there is no doubt that Christ's Mediatorship can
be based only on the fact of the Incarnation. "If we say that the Logos
has not become flesh, i.e. that He has not endured birth in flesh from a
2
Woman, we destroy the mystery of God's Economia. Since Christ is able
to reconcile and unite man and God, apparently He does it mainly not in a
magical way, nor in a theory, but really, by his sacerdotal function,
because it was only through His unique sacrifice that man was reconciled
to God. Cyril speaks of the sacred character of Christ's Mediatorship
in passages like the following: "Since He is a high Priest, in so much as
He is man and at the same time brought Himself as a blameless sacrifice to
God the Father, as a ransom for the life of all men, being as it were first
fruits of mortality that in all things He might have the pre-eminence,
as St.Paul says; and He reconciles to Him the reprobate race of man upon
the earth, purifying them by His Own Blood, and shaping them to newness
of life through the holy spirit; and since all things are accomplished
by the Father through the Son in the Spirit; He moulds the prayer for
blessings towards us, as Mediator and High Priest, though He unites with
X
His Father in giving and providing Pivine and spiritual graces". We
should not forget that Cyril speaks of three Offices those of Prophet,
Priest and King, as we shall see later, and unites them with His
Mediatorship. Speaking of Christ's Mediatorship as the way for man's
salvation Cyril connects this goal with another important and fundamental
goal, the manifestation of God's glory. "Truly He had been glorified in
Com. in Joan. 8, 29. P.G. 73* 844*
p
4uod unue sit Christus, P.G, 75* 1268.
Com. in loan. 17, 2. P.G. 74* 480 (E.T. op. c. 483-4)
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other ways and had won for Himself most distinctly a reputation for
possessing Divine authorityi still the perfect consummation of His
glory and the fulness of His fame were summed up in the facts of His
sufferings for the life of the world and opening by His own Resurrection
the gate through which all may rise".1 The two goals are inseparable
2
for Cyril# Through all God's miraculous acts His glory was really
manifested and man's Salvation was realized and fulfilled*
When Cyril speaks of God's glory he certainly means the glory
of the Son, the Incarnate Logos, and the glory of the Father and the
glory of the Holy Spirit# "With Christ in His glorifioation, God the
Father also is greatly glorified, not as receiving from His off-spring
any addition of glory.*#.., but because it is made known of what a Son
He is the Father. For even, as it is a pride and a glory to the Son to
have such a Being for His Father, likewise, also it is a pride and a
glory even to the Father to have born from Himself so glorious a Son".^
The whole Trinity was co-operating in the work of the Incarnation of the
Son, as we have said, and therefore the Wh^le Trinity is participate in
Glory* Here we have a new important characteristic of Cyril's Theology,
namely his toxological understanding of Theology. Cyril's Theology is
basically toxological. He sees God'* glory in the goal of the whole
creation and particularly in man's creation, in the Incarnation of the
Logos and in the great work of Salvation. In the completion of man's
Salvation in the eternal world* This toxology belongs to the whole
Trinity# His doxological theology is to be understood
31. P.O. 74» 153 (2.T. op. o. 209-10).
2•
D® Rect* Fid. ad Reg. ii. 36. P.G. 76, 1384 (Com. in Isai-25, 1.
P.O. 70, 556.
^ Com# in loan# 13# 31. F.G. 74, 153* (L.T# o# op# 211)#
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only in terms of a trinitarian theology. Speaking of Christ's Mediator-
ship to sinful mankind which needs forgiveness and salvation Cyril
characterizes Christ as "the centre ct the whole Universe. "The
whole visible and invisible creation is participating in Christ. Because
Angels and even those Cherubim are not holy save only through Christ in the
1
Holy Spirit". So Christ becomes the centre not only of men, and the
2
foundation of their restoration but also the centre of the whole Creation.
II' afflcacy of Christ's Mediatorship
In discussing Christ's being the second root and the new beginning of
mankind Cyril faces serious questions. How is Christ our root? Is He
so in a moral way which means that He through Hie prayer and His obedience
has asked His Father to send His grace upon men? Or is He our root in a
natural way, which means that Christ is the cause of man's Salvation, just
as the vine stemB give its power to its branches? Cyril approaches and
answers these questions only in the right way. Cyril affects not only
morally but also naturally* His Humanity is not only the result but also
5
the cause of our salvation. Cyril expresses this idea when he says Christ
A
healed Peter's Mother in Law by simply touching her with His hand. His
Body had this healing power because it was united with His Deity. Cyril
says again and again, as we have seen, that Christ's humanity did all the
miracles naturally in a sense which we have already explained in a special
chapter. It was because of the true union with Christ's Deity that His
Glaphyra in Levitic. F.G. 69-549*
2 *
Weigle, op. c. 81.
5* Ibid. Luk 64.
4* Com. in Luk, 4» 58. P.O. 72, 549.
Ibid 5»58. F.G. 72, 551.
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Body was life-giver or grace-giver.* When Cyril tries to explain
this natural efficacy of Christ, he says that "in Christ God the Father
2
has reformed the whole human nature to its original state" since Christ
3
by becoming man had in Himself the whole of human nature and because
Christ had our nature in Himself. His Body is called our body4 but
neither in the sense that Christ had human nature only in general nor in
5
the platonic sense of ideas and the ideal world. On the contrary
Weigl points out that a little moderate Aristotelian realism could be
found in Cyril's theology^ concerning our question. Cyril says that
"Christ as the real beginning of mankind has prepared and made our
salvation real for all men in and through Himself, because He has assumed
human nature in Himself and has sanctified it and is, as we have said,
7
the vine and men are the branches . All the members of the tree of
mankind constitute one whole in relation to Christ. No doubt Cyril
speaks of the mystical Union of Christ with His Church, since in His
Church all the baptized members have received the One Spirit of Christ
through Baptism and receive the One Body of Christ through the Sacrament
8
of the Holy Eucharist. This happens because Christ called all mankind
9
to salvation and because Christ keeps His Churoh United to Himself.
Even in this mystical union Christ acts as in the case of the natural
, 10union.
*'
De Incarn. Unig. F.G. 75» 1241.
2*btAdoratio, 1, 8. P.G. 68, 552.
Com, in loan, (a) 7, 59. F.G. 73, 753.
4* Com. in loan. 14, 30. P.G. 74, 280.
Apolog. ad. c. Julian. 1, 2. P.G. J6, 573•
op. c. p.68 - Dialog, de Trinit. P.G. 75, 700.
Thesaurus 15. P.G. 75* 289.
g *
Weigl, op. c, p.73«
9. Glaphyra in Genes. 1, 1. P.G. 69, 29.
10. Glaphyra in Numb. P.G. 69, 624.
Ill' Christ's Mediatorship In Heaven
Cyril is sure that even after His Cross and Resurrection and even
eternally in Heaven Christ does not cease the functions of His Mediator-
ship to His Father for all together and for each one of His believing
people. This Lediatorship does not mean that Christ's work on the
Cross was not perfect. On the contrary Christ's ascending into the
Heaven was the result of His perfect sacrifice and His heavenly mediator-
ship is necessary because His believers here on earth are weak and in need,
every moment, of Divine Grace and help.* We cannot know exactly how
Christ acts as the eternal Mediator. We could however that Jesus Christ
asks His Father for each one and for all His people on earth. His
eternal Mediatorship is a real prayer of Christ who wants all gifts of
2
His cross to be applied $0 His people. Jesus Christ is the High Priest
and will remain as such since His human ..ty, perfect and incorruptible
after His Resurrection will remain united with the eternal Logos in
Heaven. His heavenly Mediatorship will cease only with the end of this
world and the beginnnng of the eternal world when His work on earth will
have been completed and finished. But even after that Christ as the
High with His people will be offering the eternal Hymn to Cod the Father
while He as God will be accepting this Hymn.
1#
Cora. In Icon. 17, 16. *.G. 74, 553.
p
Androutsos op. c. 205 - Letter to the Hebr. 7» 25-9» 24-Hom. 8,34.
I» John, 2, 1.
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Chapter Two
Christ as the Second Adam
When Cyril discusses the question of the relation of the Incarnate
Logos to Adam and to the whole of mankind, he characterizes Christ as
second Adam.*' And in comparing Adam and Christ Cyril finds some
similarities and also basic differences between them.
Similarity between Adam and Christ
Cyril justifies what he says by pointing out that both the firBt and
the second Adam have a common characteristic, they both were roots and
beginnings of mankind, though each one in a very different way. Cyril
2 3 4 5
uses the same verbs mpax£[ixe t v , SiaflaCvetv 6if)xetv , Tp£xetv *°
speak of the transition of the corrupted nature of Adam to all men, as well
as of the transition of the holy nature of Christ to all those who have
Him as the root of their real life, and being and who therefore receive
all good things that are His own. Sou sv Xptcrup ravm. xaC etc rp&c
And as Adam was the "first root" and "origin" of all those who from him
and the first nature father by bequeathing his nature with its character-
7
istics to all his descendants by natural birth, so is Christ the second
Adam because He is the Origin and the Root of a new Creation. Creation
is now through Him new and transformed " &rapxf) rfic &vapopcpoupSvr)c xxfcrewc "•
#
Poach. Horn. 28. P.G. 77, 941.
2'
Com, in Lukas 5, 5. P.O. 72, 935.
3# He Incarn. Unig. 1. P.C. 75, 1572.
4* Com. in loan. 17, 10. P.G. 74, 548.
5* Com. in loan. 7, 39. P.O. 73, 793.
6*
Thesaurus 20, P.G. 79, 333.
7. Weigl. Die Heilshehre des hi. Kyril v. Alexandrien. Mainz 1905. p.58»
8. De Inoara. Unig. P.G, 75, 1237.
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He is the second root of mankind " pC£a Sevvlpa trfc &v0pwx6Tr)i:o<;"''' and
2
the Origin of those who are sanctified in Him and through Him and of
those who have their salvation in Christ,"^ and who obtain their real
being and true existence and life in Christ " kv XpicrwjJ lap£v "4, which
means that without this second and real root the tree of mankind cannot
live, cannot be what it should be. In Christ man becomes real and
perfect man. The second Adam has taken the place which the first Adam
lost by hie fall."' Cyril calls Christ Son of Adam** in the sense that
Christ in His perfect humanity was a descendant of Adam. On the other
hand Cyril calls the first Adam tGxoc of the second Adam. Christ as
eternal God existed even before the creation of the first Adam and the
7
mystery of the Incarnation was eternally in the Flan of God. Since
the first Adam was only the typos of the second, Christ the fulfilment
of the typos, the reality. Therefore Adam is to be understood and
interpreted only in Christ. This shows that man is more closely and
truly related to Christ than to Adam, since man becomes the sanctified
8
relation of a sanctified and holy nature and thus man belongs more to
Christ than to Adam. Although Christ as God existed before Adam however
o
appeared as Saviour ofmankind on earth after Adam. That is why Adam
10
is called typos of the future which means that while Adam is only the
"typos'* of Christ, Christ cannot be called typos of Adam because Christ is
the reality. This Adam, the typos, is to be fulfilled only in Christ.
U
Fasch. Horn. 28. P.G. 77, 941«
2#
Com. in Isa. 8, 3. P.G. 77, 941.
Adoratio. 10 P.G. 68, 704.
4* Ibid. Ibid.
4' Cora, in Matth. 1.1, P.G. 72, 365 - In loan. 1, 32. P.O. 73. 205.
6*
Cora, in Hebr. 2, 14. P.G. 74. 265.
7. Com. in Rom. 5. 14* I*»G» 74. 7o5»
8. Adoratio 10, P.G. 68, 704.
9. Com. in Rom. 5. 14. P.G. 74. 795. 10. Adorat. 10. P.G. 68, 704.
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Differences between Adam and Christ
When Cyril speaks of Adam and Christ In terms of their being
"roots" and origins each in a different way and in a different sense,
he points out clearly that these two "roots" must be absolutely
distinguished from each other. Cyril speaks of fundamental and
essential differences between them, between the first and the second
Adam. These differences can be considered as referring, (l) to the
nature of them both and (2) to their relations with mankind.
Differences with regard to themselves and their natures.
(a; The first Adam was a creature of God and had received his life
and existence from God. The second Adam, Christ is God Himself and the
1
giver of life to all other creatures even to the first Adam since "all
o
things wore made by Him". Christ had His power from Himself while
3
Adam was given his power by God,' i.e. by Christ the Eternal Logos bf
God*
(b) The first Adam was Xot'xae This body was made from the earth
5
and therefore it was corruptible. The Second Adam is Exoup&vioc ' since
6 n 7
He came from Heaven upon earth, He uaam avwOev and was not oreated but
1#
De Rect. Fid. ad Reg. 12, P.G. 76, 1281.
2*
John 1,
5# Weigl. op. c. 55.
Adv. Nest. III. P.G. 76, 141-
5* Thesaurus 1J. P.G. 75# 232.
6*
Com. on I Cor. 15, 44. P.G. 74» 909.
7' Adv. Nest. Ill PLG. 76, 141.
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had His eternal existence from Himself being God.
(c) As we have seen, Adam was not perfect, was made relatively
sinless in the sense that all possibilities and the abilities were
given to him to perfect himself with the grace of Godl Thus sin was
not impossible for him.* On the contrary the second Adam, Christ, was
2 3
absolutely sinless and sin not possible for Him. His human nature
because of the hypostatic Union with the divine nature was perfect.^
Cyril expresses these ideas very often. "Which was the first picture
of the forefather(first Adam) that fell to sin, and was under death and
corruption. And which is the picture of the heavenly One? That He was
not defeated by any passion and that He did not know sin and was not
subjected to death and corruption. Sanctification, Justice and all that
are similar to those (were the picture of the heavenly One)".^ In this
passage Cyril presents fundamental and essential differences between the
first and the second Adam.
(d) Cyril finds a basic difference between the two Adams when he
characterizes the first one as the Adam of disobedience to Cod while
6
Christ was the Adam of Obedience to His Father. Cyril characterizes
Christ's obedience as perfect, holy and sinless obedience. " 'Ymxofi etc
amv xaC &puS|jrFac "• Christ's Obedienos was voluntary and free, since
Ee was Incarnate and suffered for man's salvation not without His personal
Will, but willingly. His Will was in absolute agreement with the Will
See the special chapter of this thesis on this question.
Com. in Hebr. 5» 14* P.C. 74» 965."° et8wc aiiaptCav"
Adoratio 9, P.O. 60, 593."° Xpicn;6c atpojTOC apapxfac xat oXa>c ayioc"
Com. in I. Cor. 15, 45 • P.®. 74* 909.
5# C. Rest. III. P.O. 76, 129.
6*
Horn. Divers. 10, P.G* 77, 1020,"^(J)creTl p£v exefvoe tou mpaSetcrou 6id vf\v drceC-
7* C. Anthropomorph. 23. P.G. 76, 112o/6eiav, etcrSXOete upefc 61& frfc etmeiQetac
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1
of His Father. " Y%£p xfjc a-ralyxtov cjurrjc e6eAovxf|c avaxA.4<; x6v Q&vaxov*
differences with regard to their relations to mankind
Between the first and the second Adam there are not only differences
concerning their natures. Cyril sees some basic differences in their
relations with the whole of mankind. Our relation to Mam is to be
understood only in the light of our relation to Christ. Therefore our
relations to each of the two Adams cannot be of the same significance.
Cyril says again and again;liVe thstx°l*x6e A8&p all those who come from
hits are xo"*o£ and like the oup&vioc • Adam, Christ, all those who come
2
after tTim become oj&p&vuotfnd 7cveu(iaxtxot • Christians become rSvoc
the heavenly Adam^ and thus they become new and spiritual people. As Ada®
was the origin of the old dough, so was Christ the beginning of the new
dough, of the New Life,^ and so He became the origin of the New Creation
of the New man, and of all things which become new. " Kcuvf)
Kxfcric; xaC otoveC xatpwv xa£ ttpaypidTOV (3Adavr] vecC xcov en Xptcrxw *
Here Cyril speaks of a new state, of a New Time, of a Time which has been
redeemed in Christ ""ho thus has become the starting-point of a new holy
period, History. In this new Time the Creation becomes new because Christ
6
transforms it. "verything becomes new in Christ. Ho Christ is the arohe-
u
Com. in 11, 10. P.G. 70, 329 » 0e Tncarn. Tkiig. P.O. 75 U6B.
2.
C. Nest. ITT. P.O. 76, 1U.
5*
Ibid. "fva ., .xprmaxtawpiev Tevoc, o$x£xi xou x°"x°u, 'dXXd. xou...e£ Otpavou"
A-.
Clanhyrs in Numbers. P.O. 69, 670.
5.
Be Tnonm. Hnig. P.O. 68, 657.
6.
he Tnoarn. "nig. P.O. 75. 1?57.
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type of all those who have life, while Adam was the original of all
1
those who die. The grace which was given to Adam was out of work
in him because of his sin so that this should be renewed in the second
2
Adam in Christ.
Cyril considers it important to say that as man was expelled from
Paradise because of Adam's disobedience, so he entered again into this
3lost paradise through Christ's obedience",' and even more, as all men
were condemned because of Adam's disobedience and trangression of the
Divine Law and Commandment, so are we justified through Christ's perfect
and blameless obedience.^
In order to express the truth of Christ as the origin of the New
Creation, Cyril uses many other words of the same meaning. He calls
5 6 7
Christ origin, root, or together origin and root, or vine or foundation'
8
or Head or recapitulation in the sense cf the new beginning and prin¬
ciple.^ Cyril discusses the relations of man to Christ ae the second f\daM
speaks of some special relations.
(i) livery descendant of Adam can now be related to and united with Christ
since He has already entered into mankind, has received human nature, and
has sanotified it and called all members of mankind to salvation through
Him. Christ has become ojiovevrk with man. That is why Christ is now
l'
Com. in Rom. 1, 5. P.O. 74, 776. 76, 1392.
2*
Com. in Ioel. 2, 28. P.O. 71, 377.
5* Horn. Divers. 10. P.G. 77» 1020.
C. Anthropomorph. 23. P.O. 76, 1120.
5* Dial de Trinit. 3. P.G * 75, 653.
6'
com. in loan. 15, 1. P.G. 74, 355*
Com. in 2achar. 6, 9* P.O. 72, 96.
8#
Com. in I Cor. 11, 13 P.G. 77, 880,
9' Com. in loan. 14, 20. P.G. 74, 275*
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the real root and real head of the new Creation, of the new people.
The unity with Him is now real, natural through the great mystery of
the Incarnation. It was by receiving human nature that He entered
really into the world of man* and it was because of theirseal Unity
2
with Christ that men receive all good things that are His own, including
real life** and immortality.^ All members of the human race can possess
these gifts because they are offered to all human nature by the Grace
5
of Christ's Resurrection. Because of their common root, Christ, and
because Christ has elevated in Himself the whole of human nature, that
relation may be called universal.^
(ii) This first relation to Christ is the basis and foundation for
another, which could be characterized as a personal, individual and
which is mystical and spiritual. Cyril describes this relation as
following. "I will receive them and bring them into friendly relation¬
ship both mystically and firmly. And anyone might say that, in as much
as He has become man, He brought all men into friendly relationship by
being of the same race; so that we are all united to Christ in a mystical
relationship, in as much as He has become Man* but they are alienated
from Him, who do not preserve the correspondent image of His Holiness.
For in this way also the Jews, who are united in a family relationship
with Abraham the faithful, because they were unbelieving, were deprived of
that Kinship with him on account of the dissimilarity of character......
1.
Com. in Joan* 10, 14. P.O. 73. 1048.
2.
Thesaurus 20. P.O. 75, 355'"Oou hv Xptcrc^ tafaa. xat etc Ti(-iSu<c
3* Com. in Joan. 10, 10. P.O. 73, 1032.
4» Com. in Joan. 10, 14. P.O. 73, 1048.
5. Com. in Joan. 10, 10. P.O. 73, 1032.
6,
Com. in Jo&n. 10, 10. P.O. 73, IC48. Weigl. op. c. p.60.
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they who are obedient and follow by a certain God-given Graoe in the
footsteps of Christ, no longer serve the shadows of the Law but the
Commandments of Christ".* In this important passage Cyril explains
this question and says that this higher relation to Christ consists in
holy and virtuous living, when a man is recognised by Christ as belonging
2
to Him; otherwise the first natural relation is useless. And even
more their spiritual and mystical relation to Christ must be dynamic,
not static and should always become higher and deeper and more abundant
until it becomes a perfect participation of the Spirit, which however now
is not common to all and which will belong only to those who are justified
by faith in Christ.^ So a new personal relation between believing man
and Christ is created, a relation of holiness, of eanctification of
justification, of an ever-progressive deification of man. The relation
and Unity with Christ is necessary because man without God cannot do any
4
good; without Christ, the real life, man is dead.
Those two relations are undoubtedly connected since the first is a
necessary presupposition of the second and because the first leads man to
5 6
the state of a general Unity with Christ and then brings him to the second
in whioh man is a real relation and true member of the Body of Christ.
Therefore the first relation, the first state, is fundamental though it
7
is called natural. Because both relations are closely and necessarily
connected with each other, Cyril in some cases refers to both together and
**
Com. in Joan. 10, 26. P.G. 74» 20. (S.T. by Members of the English
Church. Vol. II' London 1885, p.100.
2
ooxzu in Joan* XOj 14-• P*G« X04d«
Ibid 10, 10 P.G. 73, 1032.
4* Com, in Matth. 22, 26. P.G. 72, 452.
Cora, in Joan. 1, 14. P.G. 73# 161 - 10, 14, P.G. 73* 1G45# Thesaurus
15, P.G. 75t 292.
6*
Ibid. Ibid. 10, 14. P.G. 73# Lo46.
7* Vteigl, op. o. p.61.
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in parallel, when h© speaks of man's Unity with God. V«e become sons
of God naturally and by Grace: On the one hand naturally by being
united with Him and on the othor hand by Grace in Spirit".* Then man
speaks of deification and of his supernatural relation to God.
This is Cyril's teaching about Christ as the second Adam in Hie
relation to mankind. These ideas, no doubt, were not unknown to the
Fathers before Cyril, even to the authors of the New Testament{ Cyril,
however, developed them as far as his teaching about man's salvation is
concerned*
1*
De Reet. Fid ad Theod. 30, P.G. 76, 1177
-Be Inoam. Bnig. 73, 1229.
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Chapter Three
The Three Offices of Jeeue Christ
A. For the salvation of men the Incarnate Logos had l) to teach them
and show them the perfect truth and so take them out of darkness and
ignorance, and illuminate their mind; 2) to free them from the Kingdom
of Satan and make them members of His new spiritual kingdom; and j) to
redeem and save them from sin through His priceless sacrifice and to
inaugurate in them a new holy life. So we speak about the three offices
of Christ, in other words about Christ as the perfect teacher-prophet,
as the perfect High Priest, and as the perfect King. This distinction
of the three offices of Christ, which was made first by Jiusebius of
Caeaaroa\ is clear in Cyril's writings and teaching, too. Cyril speaks
2 5 4
of Jeius Christ as Prophet, as High Priest,' and as King.
It has to be remembered here that all three offices of Christ are
inseparably united. That is why Cyril sometimes mentions two or three
5
together. Christ is said to be the King and High-Priest or King and
the High Prophet.^
The Lord teaches as the Teacher and Prophet; proves Himself King by
doing the miracles and offers as High Priest His sacrifice on the CroBS,
and is called "King whose Kingdom will have no end".
According to Cyril Jesus Christ was anointed Cod, when He became man;
Eccles history. 3» H« P.O. 20, 72-3.
2*
De Adorat. 6. P.O. 68, 425.
5* In Isaian 22, 20. P.O. 70, 517.
4# In Kebr. 1, 8. P.O. 74# 961.
5* In Isaian 11, 13. P.O. 70, 332. "Xptcru6<; BamAe6<; xat 'Apxiepefie"
De Adorat. 6. P.O. 6a, 425. "'Hyeiiova (BocaASa)tou mvt6c 7«Hoft|ievoi
t6v Xpta*c6v, tov &i'r)pac; xcu xa6'r)|iac npo<pr|Tr)v"
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although he remained God, He was anointed humanly for His inission.
He was anointed in His humanity through the Holy Spirit, not just as
prophets and other men were.
The Son was anointed when He was incarnate. Then He united the
humanity to Himself, so that He might make both one.^"
I examine Christ's Anointment (or Chrisis) in another chapter.
Here I want only to say that although Christ was anointed for all His
three offices at His incarnation and although all three offices are
conneoted with each other, they are manifested sometimes with more stress
of the one and sometimes with more stress of the other, e.g. His Priestly
and Prophetic offices are manifested mainly in the so-oallad state of
« i
Kenosis of Christ from His birth until His Death, while the Kingly
offices is manifested mainly in the so called state of exaltation or
glorification, which starts exactly when the first ends.
Undoubtedly it was through His threefold office that Christ fulfilled
His saving work for men. All three show the extension of His work and
therefore none can be omitted, because Christ's Work would not then be
full and perfect. All three offices mutually depend upon each other and
none can be stressed at the expense of the others.
B* I' Christ as Prophet and teacheri Christ possessed in the highest
degree and taught the unique, perfect and saving Truth.
Following the Holy Sciripture Cyril speaks of Christ as Prophet who
2
knows all things which will happen. Again, He was not ignorant of all
5
that had happened. Thus Christ's prophetic office was perfect. He
" In Hebr. 1, 8. P.O. 74# 961.
2*
In Isian, 44. 8. P.O. 70, 925.
5# Ibid.
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possessed and taught the perfect truth about God, the World and man,
and so He was the fulness of Prophets.* This Prophet-teacher was not
a common man} He was not one of the Old Testament Prophets} fie was
the eternal Logos of uod, was God the Son, and remained God even after
2
His Incarnation. Therefore He spoke and thought with His own authority
as the one who Himself has the truth.
Jesus Christ was the perfect teacher and possessed the perfect truth
because of the hypostatic Union of his human nature with the Divine nature
of the Logos} and thus He was able to take the truth from Him own inner
source. That is why one has to be careful at this pointi Christ is not
a mere teacher, He is the Prophet who received the truth from Himself,
since He was God.
II. Christ as King. Cyril often connects this kingly office with the
prophetic.' The knowledge of Hie truth cannot save us unless Christ with
His kingly power overcomes and destroyes the power of sin within us. So
Christ as God with His great power fulfills the salvation of men.^
Again Cyril connects the kingly and priestly offices.' In addition to
His eaorifice on the Cross it is Christ as King who will raise us up and
lead us to His eternal and Heavenly Kingdom.
Christ is always called King after His Incarnation because of His own
6 7
power, which is really far greater than the power of human kings.'
Christ's kingly office was manifested not only during His last time on
1#
De Adorat. P.G, 68, 140.
2*
In Isaian 54, 11. P.O. 70, 1212.
'• De Adorat. 6. P.O. 68, 425.
^* In Isaian. 8, 4* P.O. 7°i 224.
5* In Levitic. P.O. 69, 585.
6*
In Hebr. 1, 8. P.G. 74, 961.
7# In Isaian 8, 4. P.O. 70, 224.
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earth, after He died on the cross and descended to Hades} it is also
manifested in His Church, and concretely in His work of gathering the
members of the Church, governing her, protecting her from enemies and
making here members more perfect, generally and individually.*
Finally, as we shall see in the last chapter, Christ will show His
kingly office for the last time when He comes for the universal judgement,
when His saving work is completed, and when He will lead His people to
His Father and offer the Kingdom to Cod the Father, so that God may be
"all in all". And the son will be for ever glorified and His kingdom
2
will have no end.
Ill Christ as High Priest.
We deal with Christ's Priestly office last because we are going to
examine in detail Cyril's teaching about it. Cyril, aB we have seen,
sees an inner relation between the priestly and the other offices:^
it would not be sufficient if Christ had only made Cod known to men}
He had to reconcile us to Cod. For the realization of His Xingdom He
had to offer His unique sacrifice so that those who would be saved through
the Grace of His Sacrifice might become members of His Spiritual Kingdom,
Cyril often calls Jesus Christ High-Priest. As a Priest, after
having become Man He offered Himself as a victim as equivalent for the
life of us all4, for the forgiveness of our sins according to His divine
5 6
Authority. He is High-Priest in Hi.. Humanity and so is humanly called
Martensen. Hcgmatique (traduite par C, Buoros, Paris 1879 P*492.)
also Trembelaa P. op. c. II 199-200.
2* In Isaian 9# 6. P.O. 70, 257.
5# In Isaian 11, 13. P.G. 70, 532 // De Adorat. 6. P.O. 68, 425.
4* In loan. 17» 2. P.O. 74# 480.




Priest.1 And although Christ is the Victim in His Flesh, yet as God
2 3
He receives the sacrifice and is really Mediator between God and men.'
1# In Bebr* 7» 27. P.O. 74» 976."&v0pu>7tCvooc AeY6|ievo<; AettoupY6cM
De Recta Fide Ad Augustas* P.G. 76, 1349.
P.G. 76, 1369*
^* Ibid. " liecrtTnc Geou rnC av0pu>TOov"
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Chapter Four
Salvation through the y.hole Saving v»ork of Jesus Christ
The Incarnation of the Logos was the presupposition of all His
earthly life and His Death on the Cross, therefore the presupposition
of Christ's redemptive sacrifice for men. Nor is there any doubt that
Christ's death was the main means of man's salvation, and that His blood
cleansed men from their sins, and that He showed His perfect obedience to
Hi® Eternal Father mainly in Hi® Passion.
Cyril however teaches that the redemptive work of Jesus Christ was
realized and fulfilled through all Hi® earthly life which was a continuous
perfect obedience,'' for ma: 'a salvation. All His earthly life was a
continuous sacrifice waich wae completed on the Cross. The drama of
Christ's sacrifice therefore starts in Bethlehem,
That is why in Cyril's theology all the facte of Christ'® earthly
life are both important and necessary for the work of man's salvation.
1. Birth.
Christ's birth was His entrance into this world in His theanthropic
Personality. Through His Birth He emptied Himself so that we may be
2
able to look up and become strong. And as He received the human things
from men thus He gave to man His Own things.^ Therefore the mystery of
His Economy was not fruitless,^ because His birth, His Incarnation opened
the Gate of Salvation to mon.J So Christ through Hie Incarnation lod men
1#
C. Anthropom 2% P.G. 76, 1120.
2*
Do Sancta et Consubat. Trinit. A'. 6. P.G. 75» 10J3.
Be Inosm. Unig. P.G. 75» 1472.
In Isaian 40, 9-U. P.O. 70, 808.
5# In Zaohar. 9» 9. P.G. 72» 149.
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back to His Father*"*" Because Hie Incarnation was not fruitless, all
those who are united with Him through the Incarnation become fruitful
2
spiritually. That happens because He is the Vine and we become the
\ 5 ,
branches receiving His vivifying power and food. Otherwise it would
be impossible for a man to do good by Himself or to conquer sin and
Satan./1 Christ was bom in order that He, having received our human
nature without sin, might condemn sin in His flesh and show sin to be
5
weak so that we might be able in Htm to win the same victory.
2. Transfiguration. Christ's Transfiguration had a two fold purpose.
Christ showed His Divine glory and power, but also His transfiguration
was a type, an example of the future and eternal glory of all those who
willingly belong to Christ's eternal Kingdom.^ This example was a real
one. It is believed that the faithful people will participate in the
eternal glory of Christ.
5» His Life. As we see in another chapter Christ in all His earthly
7
life was absolutely sinless. As Theanthropos Christ was able to do
miracles and as God of the Truth He was able to teach the people the real
8
and Divine truth and to show them the saving light• Christ as the
Divine Teacher did not destroy the old law but fulfilled it and changed
the types of the Old Law into the reality^ so that what ever one could
10
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as the Divine King Christ created His new spiritual Kingdom and invited
all to become members of the Kingdom#
4. Death.
Christ endured all Hie sufferings and Passion for men's salvation.
Because all people were under sin, He, being sinless, accepted the
punishment of the sinners, and so through the Cross He changed the decision
of the old curse; through the Thome He gave an end to Adam's punishments!
through the vinegar He accepted in Himself the bitter and tiring and
mortal life of men| through the vinegar He accepted men's tendency
towards the worse and gave them the power to return to the better; through
the purple He showed His ki gsfcip; through the reed He gave a hint of
Satan's weakness; through the slap on His face He preached our freedom;
He like Adam, was pierced in his side. But from His side no woman like
Sve came out leading humankind to death, but a fountain of life vivifying
the Mankind".* Through all these Christ worked and fulfilled men's
salvation.
5. Descent to Kell. Christ's kingship was manifested clearly, firstly
when just after His death on the Cross He, His soul, with the Divine Logos,
descended into Hell. Christ's work there was twofold. He preached to
those who ware therefrom the beginning, freed and took them out, and so
2 3
defeated oatan, and his power. Thur devil was punished.
6. Resurrection. Christ's Resurrection cannot be separated from the
whole work of man's salvation. Cyril sees three basic reasons for Christ's
Be Inoarhat. Unigen. P.G. 75# 1465-8#
2#
Iasch. Horn. 21. PiG. 77# 849 // la Isaian 51# 22. P.O. 70# 1141#
3# In Isaian. P.O. 70-1057.
"Texifi<jjprivxat at 7«)vr]paC xat &vxt,xsCpevat 8uvdp%tc''
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resurrections
(a) Christ rose again from the dead and so He destroyed the power and
Kingdom of death.* Death could not keep Christ, the Lord of Life, under
2
its authority.
Although it is Christ who rose from the dead and so destroyed the
power of death, however, Cyril does not hesitate to say that it was God
5
the Father who through His Son's resurrection destroyed death.
(b) When Cyril oomea to discuss this point, he explains that this
destruction of death should not be understood just only negatively.
This destruction means also that men participate in the Resurrection.
All men will rise because this has been given to all human nature on
account of the grace from Christ's resurrection. "In Christ who first
abolished the Kingdom of death and rose Into Sternal life all believing
people will rise with Him, and will sit in His Heavenly Kingdom"
This passage is very important. Here Cyril contrasts Christ with
Adam. Adam was the cause of men's death, Christ was the cause of men's
resurrection and eternal life. And even more, it is only through Christ
and His resurrection that men can obtain the grace of reeurreotion.
And it is in this sense that Christ can be called the First born of the
5
Creation".'' If Christ had not risen from the dead, men could not speak
of resurrection and life at all.
Here it has to be noticed that it is again through the union of the
two natures that we can understand Christ's resurrection. Cyril teaches
14
De Adorat. 10, P.G. 68, 656 //'"'Ex vexpcov ave(3too Xpiax6<;, to apei6£<; xov
2*
In Isaian. 1, 29, P.G. TO, 64. /eav&xou xaxaXftau<; xp&xoe"
5* In Isaian 50, 9» P.G. 70, IO96.
In Rom. 6, 6, P.G. 74, 796. " cruveynyeprGcu KeyopeCa xw Xpiaxqj, cruyxaGetaCai
5* De Trinit. Dial. P.G. 75, U60. /5I ev xofs fexoupavtoic"
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that all the above happens "because Christ has become One of us.*
The Incarnation of Christ in the general as wall as in tha narrower
sense is the presupposition of men's participation in Christ's resurrection.
In the risen Flesh of Christ all human flesh is risen.
CO In discussing the problem of men's resurrection, Cyril speaks of men's
2
eternal life • And if we oonneot the fact that death was the result of
sin, with the fact that man's justification from the negative point of view,
is forgiveness of sin, and that through His resurrection Christ destroyed
the power of sin, then we can understand what Cyril means, when he says
that, "We are justified in the risen Christ".**
It is in this sense that according to Cyril, Christ is called "first¬
born from the dead". He rose first and so He opened and destroyed the
4 . 5
doors of death. Therefore in the risen Christ we have been risen.
The incorruptibility of man's body is the consequence of man being risen
in the risen Christ.^ Christ's power and glory from His resurrection
7
becomes therefore ours, too.'
7. Ascension? The saving work of Christ is connected with His Ascension
to Heaven and His sitting eternally at the right hand of the Father.
Cyril says that Christ ascended to His Heavenly Father for us, in order
8
that He might make Heaven possible to those who are on earth . He became
the beginning, "Origin" of the ascension of the new and incorrupted man-
g
kind.' Cyril explains this idea in mother passage? "Not as God but as
l# In Rom. 6, 6. P.G. 74# 796-97. "ejieC toi y^Y0V£ xa0'T)H§d &Q eTc &£, rijawv"
2• In Rom. 6, 6, P.G. 74# 796-97*
3# In Psalm 40, U. P.G. 69# 997.
De Trlnlt# Dial. P.G. 75# 1160. "npoorSxoxoe, ex ttov vexpwv... wq wpokoc dvcurc&e"
"** Thesaurus 23. P.G. 75# 385* " 'Avacnj&vTog A&tov th-isTc i&vlcrvnpev"
6. Thesaurus 15. F.8. 75# 281.
7. In Isaian 49# 25 P.G. 70, 1080 / In loan 7# 8. P.G. 73# 641.
6. Hpist. 1. P.G. 77# 37 / In Amos. 9# 6. P.G. 71# 369.
9. Epiet. 41# P.O. 77# 220.
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man for ua Ae enters the Heavenly gates leading us to these gates,
opening them to us. He showed Himself highest as man in order that
we might become High in Him by wearing Hie likeness".*
riven more Christ's Ascension was another proof that He destroyed
2
death, and its power. Cyril repeats the Biblical teaching that Christ
ascended to the Heavens where He will be for ever "poracletos" asking
His Father for ever for us.**
As we have seen, the whole life of Christ even the smallest event
of His life, was important and neoeseary for the whole work of men's
salvation which was completed and fulfilled on Christ's Cross.
U
Thesaurus 20, P.O. 75, 552.
2*
In Zachar. 14, $-7, P.O. 72, 249.
3' Paschal Horn. 11, P.O. 77, 653.
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Fourth Section
The Nature of salvation
Here I am discussing and examining the results of Christ's saving
work, i.e. the nature of Man's Salvation, according to Cyril's teaching.
This doctrine was never officially formulated by the ancient Fathers* and
therefore not even by Cyril. However we can find the same tradition
among the Fathers. In the investigation of the question of Salvation
Cyril did not excel hie predecessors, but to him we owe the Synthesis of
their teachings. This Combination and the vigorous and exact language
in which it is expressed gives Cyril's doctrine its strength and also its
2
appearance of being new.
I approach the problem of Cyril's teaching about Man's Salvation in
three ways.
(i) Salvation of man with regard to God»
(ii) Salvation of man with regard to God and man, togethert
(iii) Salvation of man with regard to man.
In the first case, we have to see how God's perfect Properties were
and still are manifested in the work of man's Salvation and mainly His
Divine Love, His Righteousness, His Wisdom and His Power. In the second
case, we will see and examine the relations between man and God as they
have become after man's Salvation. These new relations involve one truth
with two aspects} the propitiation of God's Righteousness and the destru¬
ction of sin which was the obstacle of the relations between man and God.
And in the final oase, we have to see what exaotly Christ offered to man,
in other wordB, Man's Salvation in its essence.
*"
Agourides Sabbas. The N. Testament doctrine of Atonement according
to the Orthodox Tradition. Athens 1964» P«3» 4»
2#
Riviere J. op. o. I. 2?6.
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Chapter One
Salvation of Man with Regard, to Cod,
In the work of man's Salvation the perfect Properties of Cod were
manifested.
(a) Sod's Love and Philanthropia. As we have seen, the Incarnation
of the Logos and the death of Christ were caused only by Cod1a eternal,
great Love for Hi® creatures.^" This Love is shown much greater, when
we remember that Christ died for men though they were sinners and not
2
worthy of such a Love. That is why Cyril says that Christ saved men
without any payment on the part of man.' Therefore man's salvation was
only an action of God's free Love, gift of His grace.^ In the work of
5
his Salvation man did not offer anything. God's Love was so great that
g
He gave His life, His Blood as equivalent and Ransom. Only Cod's Love
could realise such a work. This truth explains the fact that God saved
man although He was not bound to do so. That is why Cyril calls the whole
1
Divine .Economy as Suyxa/rdLpacric
(b) Cod's Wisdom. According to the Sctiptures, man had to be
3
punished, as God had said. But Cod's eternal Will was to save men.
Now, if God was to save them, then men would not be punished since their
salvation would mean deliverance from any punishment. But if men were
not punished, then God's Word would not be true. Here we can see how
God, in His great Wisdom found the way in whioh He realised both His
promise about man's punishment as well as man's Salvation. The eternal
In loan, 3, 16* P.O. 73, 252. " T6 p£Ya tfjq 'Ay&toqc -too 0eoo"
2*
In Isaian. 62, 6. P.G. 70, 1573#"26cR«xev oviclq apaptwAoOq rnt xpoariY&YP'10
In Genes. 2. P.G. 69, 93. /<piAavOpwraoq ofcx ovxac &£,touc too oti^ecrQai"
4. In Isaian 34* 16. P.G. 70. 1456.
5. In Jerem. 36, 16. P.G, 70. 1456. " xpocreveYXOVTeq o&Slv"
6. In Isaian 41. 25. P.O. 70, 845* // In Isaian 45, 9* P.O. 70, 957*
7. Be Incarn. Unig. P.G. 75, 1460. t
8. Be Incarn. Lnig. 2?. P.G. 70, 1465. "....oxefieovot tffc apapitac ItCxyo-vov"
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Logos became Flesh, and man met HI® as Theanthropos. He took upon
Himself all the sins of all people and died for all and instead of
all, and so he was condemned, as the greatest of sinners, as the
representative of all the sinful Human race.1 Thus He satisfied the
Divine Righteousness which was inculted by man's sin and, at the same
2
time, He offered Salvation to man. The wisdom of God was manifested
in another way, too. Christ was able to save man even by one word only,
by one Commandment. However, he found the way of the Incarnation, which
was more suitable on man's part, because "He willed that we should
participate in the work of our Salvation. And beoauee of that He
assumed human nature, which was sinful..,., but He freed it from sin and
Satan and death.... and through what He received (i.e. the human nature)
He offered Freedom to all human race".^
(c-) God's Righteousness. Cyril Bees God's righteousness in many
ways*
(i) Christ, as the powerful God was able, as we have seen, only by His
■■t 4
Order to beat °atan's power and to realize our Salvation.
But this action would by tyrannic, not righteous. Therefore Christ
had to offer a ransom for delivering and saving men. Undoubtedly, this
ransom was not offered to Satan. I examine the meaning of this offering
in another chapter. There is no doubt, however, that Christ offered
Himself. ok ivuXuxpov i>7t£p x&vxcov" ^
(ii) Cyril presents another aspect of this point. The victory of Christ
X* In lealan, 53» 7* P.O. 70, 1181, " xaxcoxexpixcu ok apapxwXoc"
2#
Homil. Divers 12. P.G. 77, 1041. " leyove SomipCa T^aou"
De Incam. Unig, 10, P.G. 75» 1448.
De Incarn. Unig. 18, P.G. 75, 1448. " xat Topocrtdypaxt
De Adorat, 15. P.G, 68, 972.
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would not have bean righteous if He was only God, since everything is
possible to God, even to beat the Devil. It was necessary that the LogOB,
through His human nature should beat him and so make fallen man victor
against the Devil. The only-begotten Logos of God became man and entered
the house of Satan and captured Lira* and then Jesus Christ threw Satan
2
and his power. Christ, through His own lower, bit Satan and destroyed
his power.^
(iii) Another aspect can be found in the satisfaction of the Divine
Righteousness since man through his sin had insulted God.
If we combine all these three aspects already mentioned, we can see
Cyril's understanding of the manifestation of God's Righteousness in man's
Salvation.
(d) His lower. Cyril sees God's Power in man's Salvation, firstly
in the very faot of Hie Otxovopia and seoondly in its results.
The Incarnation and the Resurrection were only possible for ® very
powerful God/' since these events were supernatural and mysterious.
Afterwards Christ showed His own Divine Power when He, through His death
and His glorious Resurrection, destroyed the power of Satan and sin and
created a new Kingdom, which is much stronger than any other power in the
world.
l*
In Isaian. 52, J. P.O. 70, 1148. "...eicrs\dd>v eU olxtav toG *
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Chapter Two
Salvation of Man with regard both to God and Man together
Cyril's understanding of Reconciliation.
Speaking of the new relations between Sod and man after his Salvation
Cyril discusses the question of reconciliation* He speaks often of this
reconciliation! of the Atonement, of the restoration of the relations of
God and man. There is no doubt that we have to develop and present the
docttine of Reconciliation in the light of definite christological
perceptions and propositions focussing attention upon Jesus Christ as the
Beginning, the Middle and the End.*
The idea of reconciliation presupposes (i) the existence of two
persons between whom the reconciliation takes place, and, in this case,
Cyril speaks of reconciliation between God and mans (II) the existence
of an enmity between these two persons - in our case the enmity was oaused
2
by man'8 transgression of God's LaWjby man's sin. This sin caused the
enmity as barrier in the relations of man and God.^ And because this
enmity was caused by Adam's sin, it is called 'the ancient enmity'j4
(ill) The guilt of the offender who transgressed the Command of God and
broke the first relations of man and God - in our case man was the guilty
one. In the reconciliation between man and God: God the Bon is the
5
reconciler through His Gacrifiee.
According to Cyril, Christ reconciled the world to God. Man wanted
to be reconciled because he had offended God. He was guilty, and being
" Barth op. c.v. IV. 1 p.125.
2* In Isaian 52, 6-7. P.O. 70# 1155.
In Isaian. P.O. "JO, 555. " Mecrototxov"
4* De Adorat. 5. P.G. 68, 292. " 'Apx<ua "ExQpa"
5* Thesaurus 12, P.G. 75# 185.
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estranged from God, was most unhappy.
Reconciliation is a change of the relations between God and man, a
new state of peace and adoption by God, which man has now entered into.
Christ came as our Peacemaker, took away the enmity whioh etisted between
us and led us to friends' '? with the Father, and, through Himself, He
united us again with Cod. Through Him we have obtained access to the
Father.* Here it should be noted, that although reconciliation means
a change of relations, Cyril nevertheless, does not speak of any change
in the mind or will of God who is unchangeable and whose v>ill is always
2
the same.
Salvation of man was not a new thought and decision of God, but
existed in His Mind as a Plan, eternally.^
(i?) The reconciling person is a mediator between the two persons who
are to be reconciled. This reconciling person should represent both
parties. In our case, it is Jesus Christ who is the reconciling One,
the Mediator between God and man. In another chapter I speak of Christ
as Mediator. Here I should like to say only that Christ, because of the
hypostatic unity, was both God since He was the eternal Logos, true God,
and at the same time Man, through the Incarnation, the Logos became
perfect man. Because of the Incarnation Christ represents God to us
and us to God. In this way He is God's Revelation to us and our
reconciliation with God.^
God is not only the reconciler, through His Sacrifice} He is also
1# In Isaian, 52, 6-7. P.O. 70# 1153« "• • .enScpavev o Xpto^6c..vf)v exQpav dcpeAwv
2*
C. Julian. 4. 117. P.O. 76, /vat t<J> Ilaxpf crovdijfac "ni-iac 6i'*EauroC"
Thesaurus. P.O. 75# 560. " 'Apxafa BouAfjrt
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He who is reconciled, since He was the offended One.*" This means that
man needed to be reconciled to God since he was the offender. God never
ceased being a God of Love, and the reconciliation in Christ was the
fulfilment of God's Will for the restoration of the relations between
Man and God} In this way mar. would be able to become again Child of God.
Cyril finds the reconciliation to be possible even on the part of
God, and so we can speak of the possibility of reconciliation on God's
part. God is personal God and as such He has a personal character.
When Cyril says that God is unchangeable, he certainly means that God's
character is unchangeable, and not His actions. God does not deny Him¬
self, This idea makes clear the possibility of reconciliation. Cyril
says that our nature has become well-accepted in Christ, because we, who
were expelled because of Adam's transgression, have now been brought to
?
the Father through Christ.
Our union with God is undoubtedly relative. Through Hia we become
participants of the Divine Nature, and though we were estranged, we have
now come near Him and w© are united to God the Father relatively.
All those who are united with the same Father, and are partakers of
3
the same Spirit, are united to each other, too.
This reconciliation between man and God becomes real. Christ offers
to man the absolute remission of all his sins which were the cause of
separation of their relations,^ and all men are delivered from every sinA
After Christ put away sin whioh had broken our relations with God,
Adorat I P.O. 68, 148. Thesaurus 15. P.G. 75# 280.
In Psalm 15, 8. P.G. 69, 812."rlYovev T] cpCcrtc ripcov e{i66xt,jJ.oG sv Xticrujj "
Adv. Nestor. 5, 1. P.G. 76, 213." xaC <5AXf|XotG a>c kv ptS xCcust,..,5i&.
Thesaurus 32# P.G. 75# 468. A6 ev6e peiecrxrixSvcu Ilvefyja/coc"
J' In Duodecim Prophetas P.G. 71# 897.
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1
there is no obstacle now between man and God. This is the reason why
2Christ is called Covenant of Life and Peace. He, Himself, is our
peace*^ which He does not take it from outside because peace is the
property of God.^ Through Christ mem have " Gtppacnv %p6c, ©e<5v n
because He is our XaxaXXayf] .** it is only Christ who is the Reconciliation
£
between God and man."
As we shall see, this forgiveness is not limited. All sins are
forgiven and so our reconciliation can be perfect, objectively. It is
necessary to remember that this is the objective aspect of forgiveness.
Later on, we shall consider forgiveness subjectively. Since sin is
destroyed, it therefore does not exist as reality and man is not condemned
any more. I shall examine these questions, later on.
In Isaiam 1, P.G. 70, 1205. " 2uvf|cp6-npev tw Ila-cpf 6i& ulaou -coC XptcrcoS"
2#
In Malachian 2, 5♦ P.G. 72, 309.
"** In Isaiam 2, 4* P.G. 70,
4.
5* De Joncta Trlnit. P.G. 75, 345. ^
Ibid. " "O'te totvuv bIq XpiorSv xiq toi 7cp6c KataXXayfiv, ©ew
XaTaXXay^icretai xaC Iv Xptcrttf vf\v 26|ij3acrtv xoapoc eyei %poQ ©edv"
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Chapter Three
Salvation with regard to Man himgelfi Redemption*
Cyril sees man's salvation as a whole and as realised through the
whole saving work of Jesus Christ, as I have said. That is why he
approaches it from all aspects and it is in bringing together all these
aspects that we can understand Cyril's teaching about the nature of
Salvation# Here I should like to say again what I said in examining
the Soteriologioal teaching of the Fathers. By the general term
"Incarnation" Cyril means not only the concrete fact of Christ's Birth
and coming into our world in a human form, but generally the whole
Sconomia of the Logos, His whole Saving Work, His Birth, His Life, His
Death, His Hesurrection and His Ascension. In this chapter I am trying
to point out Cyril's general understanding of Christ's saving work from all
aspects and man's Salvation in every sense. As I have said in the
beginning of this Fourth Section, in Cyril we find an harmonic and
excellent synthesis of the teaching of the previous Fathers, a synthesis,
a teaching expressed by Cyril in an excellent, exact, vigorous language
and way.
A' Synthesis of all Conceptions of Salvation.
I' Cyril lays stress on the very fact of the Incarnation, the unity of
human and divine nature, and on the elevation and deification of the whole
1
human nature. The Incarnation was necessary, because only by Christ's
assumption of the whole human nature, it could be saved. "0 pif] xpootCXtittccu
cr£atocrau
Quod Unus sit Christus P.G. 75# 1320." r£yovev avCpcoxoG ...Aapdiv cr6v
In loan. 12, 27. P.O. 74 - 99. A<* aMc... "va vriv to0 &v0pamo» xa/rao"e|iv6vin
/(fieri v"
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As Christ came to save the whole human body and Soul, He assumed the
whole human nature.^ The Only-Begotten Son became man, like us, but
perfect man, in order that He might free the earthly body from corruption,
through His Self-Emptying..• and making the human Soul His Own, might
make it stronger than sin.
Because of this unity, the whole human nature is offered Grace and
2
is enriched with gifts and honour from Christ. So Christ's victory
3
over the Devil and sin becomes man's victory as well."' Cyril often
speaks of the great elevation of human nature through Christ who being
God by nature, becomes Man, in order that, He, having received human nature,
might beautify, elevate and make it part of His Glory.^
In this elevation human nature only receives, while the divine only
offers. So human nature receives divine grace, sanctification, and
5
deification, which were first realised in the human nature of Christ.
According to this conception, which we shall consider again later, man's
salvation consists in the elevation, sanctification and deification of man.
This salvation is the result of the unity of the human and divine natures
in the Person of the Logos, the Incarnate .
As the logos has the whole human nature in Himself, the human nature
and not a part i.e. body alone or the soul alone, but both elements of the
human nature participate in the deification. Cyril eayss "That what
6
has not been assumed, h s not been saved. This important phrase can be
**
De Incarnat. Unig. P.O. 75# 1213." y£y°ve t£keioc avOpamoc"
2*
In Luke, 5, 24. P.O. 72, 568.
In Luke, 4# 9. P.O. 72, 552.
De Inoarn. Unigen. P.O. 75# 1520. "....i'va rf)v xou &v0pdmou xaxao'epvfivr) cpfccriv"
Thesaurus, 20. P.G. 75# 535* " ...i'vo- ripeCc o.Ytacr6a)|iev Iv Afcxw"
In loan, 12, 27. P.G. 74» 89'..
understood both Christologically and Soteriologlcally. Christ has
received the whole human nature in Himself* And since whatever has
been received by the Logos has been saved, therefore the whole human
nature has bean saved. This whole humanity is to be understood in
a twofold sense. Christ ias offered the salvation to all mankind
without any exception and saves also the whole nature of each man,
his soul and his body. Man is sanctified both in his soul and his body.
Man's body becomes the temple of God's spirit and is honoured greatly.
The whole human personality is redeemed. And it was through His perfect
Divine - human personality that Christ saved men. And because of the
representative character of His Mystery of Sconomia the whole personality
of each member of mankind receives the benefits of Christ's Incarnation
1 2
and Death. And for this reason Christ's victory is our victory.
II' Christ through His Words, His teaching, and mainly through His
Holy and blameless life, had a unique and decisive influence upon men.
Cyril sometimes refers to this conception of Christ's work. " The Only-
Begotten Son, being God, because of His Love for us, emptied Himself and
took the form of a Servant, in order to lead us to the knowledge of all
virtues. For only in this way could He persuade those who were in
complete ignorance to become prudent and to adore not creation but the
M 3Creator ........
So, man was given on excellent and perfect knowledge of God. This
knowledge is firstly a perfect Knowledge of God in Trinity. "Our Lord
**
In Luke 11, 20. P.O. 72, 704*
2# In Luke 4, 9* P*G* 72, 532.
In loan 14, 20. P.O. 74* 3^9* "...ivci to£vu<x£ .. ,5<7ieu0()vT) 7tp6<s Ttdouv stotp'H'
/ &peTf)e"
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Jesue Christ ..... brought to a perfect knowledge..... perfect knowledge
about God is not only to know that there is a Cod, but to know that He is
the Father and therefore He is the Father of a Son with the Holy Spirit".*
Furthermore, Christ revealed that God is not only God but that He is also
our Father.
2
In addition, Christ was mainly the perfect example of holy life.
It was necessary that Christ, therefore, should have been chosen to be the
x
perfect example of holy and sinless life, beoause, in this way, man could
see this holy life in reality and not only in theory, and fee able to
follow this example. The reason why Christ fasted in the desert was, not
for Himself, since He had no need to, but in order to give Himself to us as
an example-typos - of the excellent life".^
Cyril sees the example for perfeot instruction and teaching in all
the movements and actions of Christ. In the case of His unbelieving
disciples, Cyril thinks that Christ did that otxovojitxwtaxa in the sea,
so that, after the storm became dangerous, His divine power might become
clearer. He oould even quell the waves. For this reason He sleeps,
5
to make them feel, all the greater, what happened. Again, in the case
of the Good Samaritan, Cyril sees an important example of teaching. The
Good Samaritan put the wounded man on his horse. Christ wanted to show
that He was willing to bear the sine of corrupted man, Himself, anc heal
his wounded nature. And, like the Good Samaritan, Christ has led man
lm
In loan. 17, 6-8. P.G. 74, 500. "*0 naffy 6i'Yiou kv nvefiioa-u"
2*
In loan. 15, 9* P.G. 74# 372. " Trie eta/youc riokt^etac *iTOypapifidv"
5# In Luke 5, 21. P.G. 72, 524.
In Luke, 4, 2. P.O. 72, 528. "...tfiTOV T)|iiv xa0,tBat)i;6v etc vmoYpappSv
In Luke 8, 22. P.G. 72, 629. /&vaxi©etc"
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to the Inn, i.e. to His Church which accepts all those who need
spiritual healing and help.*
And, finally, Cyril finds this idea of example in all the acts of
Christ's life. All these events are events of His Self-Smptying for
2
man's salvation.
Christ showed God and the Divine Holy Life to man so that they
might be able to see a perfect and concrete example of Holy Life.
Ill' It was through His Cross and Death, that Christ realised and
fulfilled His Saving work, destroyed the power of sin, reconciled man
to God, freed man from the authority of Satan, led man to a New Life,
and made mail 'a new creation' based mainly upon Christ's Cross and
Death. I lay stress on this point, because I disagree completely
with those, who say that Cyril uses only the doctrine of the Incarnation.
The Representative Character of Christ's Sacrifice
From the dogma of the perfection of the human nature In Christ, we
can com© easily to an important conclusion. This elevation, perfection
and deification of the human nature would have remained a property only
of Christ unless He through His representative Sacrifice had become
Propltiatous Victim propitiating God to the transgressors men, and unless
He through Hie Mediatorship had reconciled the sinful mankind to God.
** In Luke 10, 34. P.O. 72> 681.
2#
De Rect. fid. ad Theod. 19 P.G. 76, 116C.
"He was crucified instead of all and for all so that, the One being
for all, all may live in Him".*
Here I should only aay that our incorporation with the divine nature
came to the highest stags on the Cross of Christ, so that the elevation
of our nature and its salvation cannot be separated from the redemptive
death of Christ# Therefore the sacrifice of Christ is an 'EgiXocrTnpioc
6ixrCa. It was through only one sacrifice that Christ completed the work
of man's salvation.
Cyril lays stress on the chat "Christ did not offer His aacrifioe
2
for Himself, since He as God, being sinless, needed no salvation, but,
only for us the sinner." Again, Christ offered Himself not for the
purpose of a mere moral education and teaching of the people but for the
remission of their sins and the inauguration of a new life.
Hot/, since Christ offered Himself as a Sacrifice willingly, He was not
simply a victim of men's wickedness. Mankind was on the Cross of Christ
in a two-fold way; it was represented both by the people who crucified
Christ and by its perfect origin and root, Christ, Who died on the Cross
for all people and instead of all people. Christ being sinless became
3
"sin for us"^ by God who let Him die as a sinner, a representative of all
sinful mankind. It was all mankind which as sinful had to be punished and
to die. But even if all men had died, they oould not realize their
salvation. That is why Christ died instead of all, in order to realize
what all men were unable to do. Again, it was the hypostatic union which
In loan. 2. T.G. 73» 5&5» "'-Eo^aopwdT} U7cep .^fLv-rcov xaC did rcAvcac"
2* Anathem. 10. P.O. 76, 309 // In Ionian 9, 67. P.O. 70, 253.
3* Glaphyra in Levitic. P.O. 69, 549.
" Tiyovev apocrcta urcep t)|Jwv"
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made the representative character of Christ's sacrifice possible.
The Incarnate Logos died in His Human Nature as the new origin of
the whole of human nature, while He Himself as God was able to offer
salvation for all men.
Christ took on Himself all the punishment which was ours and in
this way our sins have lost their power."
It was only through Christ's representative sacrifice that all
mankind ruled over sin and Satan.
The waning of the Hansom offered by Christ
Like other Fathers, Cyril speaks of a Ransom "offered ny Jesus Christ
2
on the Cross to God the Father for the life of all" and for their
deliverance from the power of sin and the devil.
Cyril asserts that because of sin Satan had a power and authority
over menj His power however was not limitless. Satan is called ruler
of this world not as being a true and real lord but as having received
his power in a deceitful way, because he tried to keep man away from God
and under his power. But men were not his own creatures, they did not
belong to him and so his authority was untrue and wrong. That is why
he lost his power when Christ became the divine Victor against him, and
3this was very right.
** In Isoian 53* 7. P.G. 70, 1131. " KaxaxIxpiTai wc apapva)X6c"
2* In Isaian 24, 23, P.G. 70, 556. "'AvxtXuxpov 'Eauv6v xpoo-ex6pccre xw 0e<p xaf riaxpC"
*3* In loon. 14, 30, P.G. 74., 329." "Apyovxa, xou x6opov %p&Q x6 rapov wv6|iao-e x6v
aaxav&v o&x &Xr)Gw<; ovxa. 8£ctx6xtiv, dXX'axrxep xivd, xoov Ixvriplwv (3ap|3&pa)V xXeove£,t
(vopiwxpaxr)ati.vxa,xcov xax'o{>6lva xp6xov 7Cpocr)xovxa)V a£>x<p.' Yep* fiauxaJ y^p STOHrjaaxo
6id xfic a-piapxCac xov av0pco7tov xa£ oxrxep xivd xofpivnv <5,v£7UOT<5/r»ftov axoPovxoXrpu^
©soC xu>v &XXoxp£wv t:xp&x£i.Toiy&pxoi xaC x*ns ouxco xopicrQE toxic &pxffe StxaCwc;
Ex(35pXT]xat"
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Cyril never says that Christ had to offer his blood to Satan.
I have not found even one case where Cyril speaks of Christ's
offering the ransom to Satan. On the contrary Cyril says that Christ
offered His blood to His father. However, I think that by these
general expressions Cyril wanted to express figuratively the very
fact of Christ Who as a Lamb offered Himself as Sacrifice in order to
deliver men from sin and make them clean and sinless, lead them to the
Father,^ and generally save them. I also think that speaking of Christ
offering Himself as a Gift to the Father fiecjo^jnot see this idea from
the part of the Father since He never asked for such an offering, but
from the part of the Son, of the Incarnate Logos, who was willing to
offer Himself for men's salvation.
Christ's Love and Sacrifice
Speaking generally of Christ's Incarnation we saw that Christ's
Love for man's salvation was the cause of His Incarnation. Now speaking,
too, of Christ's sacrifice on the Cross, 1 have to say that according to
Cyril we cannot understand nor explain the great fact of His Cross, unless
we see It in the light of His saving eternal Love.
And for this reason Cyril often insists that Christ offered Himself
Thesaurus 29. P.G. 75, ataoSv coc 'ApvSv apwpov 'EauvSv xpocrfiveYxe"
2' De Morat, 11, P.G. 63, 763." o 7cdvaYVOc 'lepetk o 6wpov wcraep -ci ^gaCpevov
Ibid. 12, P.G. 68, 313, /'EaurSv ivatiOetc; U7tsp t)[ju)V T<Ji IlaTpC"
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for man's salvation although men did not deserve it.
Men did not offer because they could not offer anything to pay
for His Divine ransom.*
Men did not deserve to be saved, though human soul is Invaluable.
Cyril wanted to show the 'reatnesr of Christ's free end saving love as
well as the sraallness and weakness of sinful men, and their impossibility
to be saved except only through Christ.
As men did not offer anything to Christ's work for their salavation,
2
Christ saved men Aoopsdv .
Since men could not themselves buy their salvation, Christ offered
it to thera as a present - gift because of His §t,Xav0pu>7cCa • By Philan-
thropia we should understand Cod's special love for man.
So here we have an important point of Cyril's theology. God loves
all His creation. But He loves man in a special way, in a special
degree, more than all the other creatures. God showed His special love
to men by creating them in a sjjeoial way, by the special gifts that He
offered to men by His special Providence and mainly by sending Hie Own
Son to the earth for man's salvation.
Probably this was what Cyril wanted to express with the t eologieal
term P'hilanthropia. Speaking of Christ offering Himself for men, Cyril
sometimes says that Christ offered His soul.^
In these cases Cyril uses the word Soul instead of life because even
in New Testament Soul means sometimes life.
1#
In Iaaian 62, 6 P.G. 70, 1573» In Isaian 6, 9. P.G.70, 185.
2 *
Glaphyra in Genes. 2, P.G. 69, 95«
'* In Isaian 45, 9. P.G, J0t 957« "...©eov ovxa xa/cd 960*1 v Ytov, xevwaat piv
Eaox6v, eXeaCat 61 xaC toxOsiv v>7tep T)|-iwv outoa pLeydXriC d^iwoui <pei5ouc
toOg ovtac k%£ Trie ynG > &>q dvxdXXaypia, ttjv J6£av ■Kpoecr0at P ¥uxnv
20?.
■"e oan see how Cyril bases his teaching on the Holy Scriptures so
that he uses even Biblical words in their special meanings.
"ince Christ by His Sacrifice and Blood 'bought men", savins them,
"men do not belong to themselves but only to Christ who bought ani saved
them"re belong to Christ more th'n we belong to ourselves. And
even more we find ourselves only when belong to Christ and only when
we remain belonging to Him.
'''hen we oan feel the greatness of God's love for us.
It is much better for men to belong to Christ even as His slaves than
to be free from Hi® but slaves of themselves and to sin.
TV' There is no doubt that all men even as sinners belonged to their
?
Creator as His Creatures and depend upon God. But man being created
43
free disobeyed God and obeyed the Bevil. He, being "criminal" attached
K
men and imposing his Zuy6c upon them, led them away ^rora God, and heaping
g
them under his own power as his slaves governed them bitterly and badly.
He found them as a flock without a shepherd since they abandoned God by
reason of their sins. God and sin are two irreconcilable things.
7
Batan tried to make the human flock his own. He was the inventor of
sin and became men's tyrant working against the rilan and will of God for
fi
men so that he was keeping men as his own as if he had authority and
9
peer and sovereignty upon them. ''lie Cevll possessed such a power upon
T. Tn Tsaian 45,' 13. P.O. 70,' eapSv ecurcwv iAM xou n:pt.a|j£vo«" xat afojavtoe'
2.
Tn Toan. 17, B. P.G, 74, 501.
Tn Tsaian 9, 4. P.O. 70, ?49. "IXeuGepouc ovxac -tofic ent Trie TnG"
4.
In Tsaian 27. 1. P.O. 70 , 591. " 5eiv6cxaC cpiXoxaxouproc"
5.
Tn Toan. 14, 30. P.O. 74, 3?9.
6. Tn Tsaian 19, 21. P.O. 70, 47?. "5e5enivov<; exwv to&g ucp eaut^'*
7. In Toan. 14, 30. P.O. 74, 3?9.
8. In Ts.D.31. P.O. 70, 305. "-rite 'Exx\r)o<ac xou 0eou xaTecrrpaxeCeTo"
9. Tbid. 6, 1-3. P.O. 70, 176. " xaxexpdxei ape U7c'oipav6v"
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men because they themselves In sinning and obeying him made him their
master for a while.* Therefore the reason for this should be found
in men's sint which became a law within man - the law of man's flesh.
Cyril Bpeaks often of the law of sin. But it was Satan himself who
led men to sin since he knew that only thus they could become his slaves
2
and could abandon God. Satan's will is sin.
But Devil's sovereignity over men was wrong and not natural because
he, as we have seen, used guile to lead men away from Cod in order to
make them his slaves. He had no authority upon them by nature nor by
birth, for they belonged to God.
That is why Christ judged both Satan and men, and as Judge He
repelled Satan's covetousness and deprived him of all his tyranny over
men, while He had mercy upon men who were suffering the Devil's power.'
There is no doubt that Christ's Judgement against the Devil was absolutely
right.4
Cyril insists that Christ not simply judged Satan but as true
Governor of men fought against the strange tyrant and in fighting He won
for us, for all men's deliverance, so that His victory became our victory"*.
Satan in this fight used the weapons he had, but His opponent Jhrist,
remained unwounded and invincible.^
In his fighting Satan had thought that Christ was a mere and common
man, because Christ had hidden His glorious Divinity by the omallness of
1#
Ivi p.G. 70, 224.
2*
In Isaian 9i 4* P»G. 70, 249.
5* In Psalm. 7, 9. P.G. 69, 752.
4* In Isaian 28, 6. P.G. 7Q» 620. "'OpeoxptcrCa
•** In Isaian 10, 14. P.G. JO, 288." 'Avcetjprptev urc£p ri(-id5v Xptcrroe ".
6*
Thesaurus P.G. 75» 144.
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Hi® humanity for a while. But when he reached Christ he did not find
Him whoa he expected. And Christ destroyed him completely for our sake
and our good.
How, Cyril finds, another reason too, for Christ*a victory, "If
death is the punishment of sin, the one who is sinless, does not die
but live®". "Sin used to Bend people to death and it was right, but
when "sin condemned" with the same judgement and righteous and innocent
Christ, immediately sin (Satan) as unjust lost its authority.* Christ
2
really freed men fro© their position of slavery and thus the Devil's
x
tyranny could not last for ever, after Christ's sign of victory i.e.
the Holy Cross appeared^ so it happened after the eternal Logos was
5
incarnate. Christ defeated Satan and all the army of demons and all
his angels^ so that Christ's victory was full and perfect. The condemnation
of the Devil and the deprivation of his power and sovereignty and men's
deliverance from the Devil's tyranny, the "condemnation of sin and the
7
abolition of the kingdom of death'" are all inseparably connected with
each other and are the results of Christ's victory over Satan and his
angels. Man is no longer a slave of Satan. The power of sin has been
destroyed.
The law of sin is now powerless for men because they have now received
another power, the power of the Victor Christ, the power of His law whioh
is the law of Love. The powerful Lord is and remains within men's hearts
and His own power makes men powerful as well.
From all that I have said, we understand that Cyril does not separate
** bovM'k.O. 75* 1433•" to(>g SouXeCovcaq autw Sia tfj<; apapttae ".
2#
In Isaian 9» 1-3 70, 24<J.
w
In Isaian 15, 16. P.O. 70, 361."ou pt^xp«• toivtog t] toC Aia(3oAou tupavvCc xatf)-
4. Ibid. Ibid. /oxvere
5. In Isaian 8, 4. P.O. 70, 224.
6. Ibid. Ibid.
7. De Incarn. Unig. P.G.75* 1433.
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the two ideas, Christ's victory and atonement. The whole problem of
Law and judgement are connected with the free will of God, since as we
have seen, men's deliverance was the eternal plan of God's free love.
There is no doubt that Cyril's Soteriology is strictly biblical.
Not only does Cyril use the New Testament terras
, but also his ideas are the New Testament ideas and his teaching
is the New Testament teaching about Salvation. Again, in Cyril's
Soteriology we find the Old Testament teaching and the basic Soteriological
terms Padah, Kipper and Goal. ■ irofessor T.F. Torrance points out
Padah means Redemption by a mighty hand and in sheer grace out of the
oppression of evil and out of judgement and death. This mighty hand is
the holiness of Christ, His obedience unto death, His Blood sheu freely
on our behalf. Here, the stress is laid upon the nature of the Redeeming
act. Kipper means Redemption by an expiatory sacrifice for sin made in
the offering of Christ's Life for our life in obedience to the divine Will.
Christ shed His Blood as a costly ransom or expiation, in order to remove
the barrier of guilt and enmity between man and God and so to effect
reconciliation in a holy Communion between them. Here the stress is laid
upon the mode >f the atoning redemption and on the restoration to fellow¬
ship with God. Gael means Redemption through a Kinsman-Advocate, who
acting out of a blood-tie or a covenant bond, or out of His pure Love
stands in our place takes our lost caus" on Himself as His sins, and
makes sure our redemption in Himself, and so delivers us out cf our bondage
into the freedom of our inheritance in God. Here the stress is upon the
206.
nature of the Redeemer and our Kinship with Him,* In Cyril'8
Soteriology, we find a synthesis of all these Old Testament ideas.
B* Man the Hew Creation in Christ
According to Cyril man's salvation was the purpose of Christ's
Incarnation and His saving Sacrifice on the Cross.
Man becomes a new creation. Hew life starts* and this is the
true and the real life, because man in Christ becomes real and true man.
Here I am going to present Cyril's understanding of man as a Hew
Creation in Christ, of an as being restored in Christ, in other words
of the restoration of all gifts that men were given in the creation and
that were either destroyed or obscured by and through sin.
(i) Destroying Satan's power, Christ made men really and truly free again
2
and capable of doing good and avoiding evil. The new Christian life
is a life of true freedom. But this freedom should not be misunderstood.
Freedom is true only when man uses it in freely doing good.
(ii) Christ as the Divine light illuminates the mind of man. Christ's
x
grace as spiritual ligtst restores man's image of Cod by faith.' This
Christian faith is, according to Gyr** , the perfect expression of light;^
it illuminates man's mind and through perfect knowledge this faith leads
5
man to understand Christ, to be united with Him and to be a real Image of God.
1. T.F. Torrance, Uppfattningen. om fSrsoningen i urkyrkan. Kristi Smbote•
p. 97# In Svensk Teologisk Kvartalskrift. 5, 1959# Mind.
2. Reap, ad Tiber. 10, Dusey 3, 393*
3. In loan. 3, 5, Dusey 1, 444*
4. In Isaian 5» 1. D.G. 70, 1188-9#
5. De Adorat. 8. D.G. 63, 345-46.
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(ill) Christ in restoring man's nature and his gifts which were lost
through sin, undoubtedly restored man's dominion and kingship. Man
receives in Christ again a kingly honour.1 Cyril distinguishes clearly
2
between Cod's Kingship which is a matter of His own nature and essence
and man's dominion which is a gift to hira' and it is God who gives man this
gift of dominion, which is considered as a gift of God's grace."'
However Cyril teaches that man's kingdom will be real in the eternal
5
life. Because the world to come has been given to Christ.
(iv) Cyril speaks also of man's incorruptibility as another aspect of the
new creation* "As Adam was the cause of man's corruption and death,
bodily and spiritually, so Christ as the second beginning stamped us with
industructibility.^ Christian salvation cannot mean simply only incorr¬
uptibility of body because in that cane salvation would start only after
death. Yet Christian salvation begino from this life, "God makes men
participants of incorruptibility, because He makes them to share in His
7 —
nature.
(v) Christ, the only begotten Jon of God the Father by nature came to
fashion men to a real and new divine sonship, a divine adoption. Cyril
believes that this divine adoption was the reason of the Incarnation of
8
the Logos. Man becomes new in Christ the Son of God, not by nature but
only by adoption, by Grace. That is why Cyril speaks of great differences
between Christ as thie natural Son of God and man as a son of God by grace
in Christ. However, it was only inrough Jesus Christ that man was able
De Adorat. 2. P.G, 68, 244.
2 *
In Amos. 4. lusey 1, 553.
5. In loan. 3, 1. Tueey 1374*
4. In loan. 11, 4* iusey, 2, 665.
5. In Hebr. 2, 7-8* lasey 3» 384*
6. In Genesim 1. P.G. 69» 20.
7. In loan 9* 1. fusey 2, 487.
8. In loan 9, 1* lusey 2, 482.
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to be adopted again by God and to be a son of God, because the Son Christ
fashions sen to His own glory and stamps and engraves the distinctive mark
of his own form on the soul of the participants.*
Cyril explains these points in clearer passagesj
" We rise to this supernatural dignity by reason of Christ. It i3
not, however, exactly as Ha is that we too shall bo sons of God, but
either in relation to him through grace, that is imitation.
The reason is that He is true Son sprung from the Father, while we
are adopted cons from His loving kindness it is as a favour that we racoive
that "£ have said, you are gods and sons of the most high" > s. 81,6
For the creature fashioned as a slave is called to the supernatural by
the mere will of the Father... Nature and adoption, imitation and truth,
are different ideas. Since, *hen, we have been called sons by adoption
and imitation, we enjoy this blessing as favour or Grace not as a natural
dignity."2
Our divine sonship achieved as it is through participation in the
Son of God, is an image of the Son and consequently of the Father? it is
the refashioning of our nature to the Divine nature in whose likeness man
was created in the beginning. It is the communication of a prerogative
properly God's which elevates us above human nature to the sphere of the
Divine, and makes it possible for men to escape Corruption. Nevertheless,
our sonship differs from Christ's. vor Hira, Sonship is inseparable from
1#
De Trinit. Dial. 3. i'.G. 75, 837.
2*
In loan. 9. Ihisey 1, 133-134.
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His essence and H® is Son par excellence, we are sons of Sod in imitation
of Him, by God's uncoapelied favour, a participation on our part, an
adoption on Pis.*
Cyril brings out another aspeot of this teaching, our adoption haa
its origin in Christ's Incarnation. "The Logos emptied Himself in order
to lift to His own height that which was lowly by nature, and He bore the
form of a slave, though by nature He was Lord and Son, in order to transport
what was slave by nature to the glory of adoptive sonship. He became
2
like us in order that we might become like Him.
How we can understand how Christ is the "first-barn of every creature",
5
He is by nati ve Son but Ho invites all to become sons by grace. We have
here two Important points. Through His Incarnation, He makes His own
4
what is ran * t and gives to mr> what is His own. And all this happened
because of the union of humanity and Logos, and even more because that
5
human nature has been restores and redeemed.
When Cyril comes to examine this sonship of man, in detail he speaks
/
of a process. Through the Incarnation men become brothers of the Incarnate
Logos, of the Son, again not by nature•" How as brothers of the Son men
7
become sons of the same Father by grace again, adopted sons of God.
And then we receive the Holy Spirit, who dwells in us. It was this spirit
that Christ as God gave to Himself as man in order that the human nature
1U Thesaurus 32, P.G. 75» 540 // alsns Buxghardt op. c. p.105-6.
2. 12, 1. Pueey 3, 122, 23.
3. Thesaurus 25. P.O. 75» 412.
4* In loan. 12, 1. Pusey 3» 122.
5. De Adorat. 8, 68 552.
6. Adv. Nestor. 3, 2. 1.0. 76, 125.
7. In Luk 2, 7. r.0. 72, 485.
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might be able to receive the Spirit of God in Him,1 And then Chriat
*
sanctifies men and makes them His own. Then men oreate new relations
with God, And these relations are created either through the Holy
Eucharist whon man receive Christ*n flesh, or through the coming and
dwelling of the Holy Spirit within them, "How can our members be
Christ's? We have Him within ourselves in a twofold way. He lives
in us through His Spirit, but we also receive His holy flesh. And so
we are sanctified, in a twofold way".
Because of this above-mentioned participation in the Divine Nature
Cyril speaks of two stages in man's sonship. The first step is to be
found at the moment of the Incarnation of the Logos, This can be
considered as sonahip in a general sense. The second stage is to be
found in our personal pr.rtici^ tion in the Divine nature through the
Holy Spirit and the Holy Eucharist. There is no doubt that the first
stage of our sonship was the necessary presupposition for the second.
Even in the second stage of the personal participation in the Divine
nature Cyril insists that "men are not transformed into God's nature.
2
They do not cast off their own. Since men's aonship is a matter of
participation,3 the participation implied the difference in natures.4
Her© we are facing another question. Since man through Christ
receives the "grace of adoptive 3onshlp", would we say that Mam had
not this kind of sonship? If it is "o# how and in which sense oould
1#
In loan. 2, 1. rusey 1, 185,
2* Thesaurus 12, P.G. 75, 200.
2. Epist. ad Corinth 12, Pusey, In loan 5.
4*
D. Trinit. Dial. 5« P.G. 79—9^5•
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wo say that man's salvation in Christ is really a restoration?
Cyril seems to admit that Adam had not the same kind of
adoption as men receive in Christ. "All of us (and therefore Adam)
axe called the race and children of God, in as much as He is Father of
all in that He engendered us by way of creation end brought into existence
what did not exist
In another passage Cyril speaks clearly and admits that man's life
2
in Christ is fax greater than the holy life of Adas. In Christ men
beooiae true men. And it is in Baptism that Christ offers to men the
grace of adoption and then men become sons of God in the real sense.
The Incarnation of the Logos is the link and reason of men's son-
ship. If Jesus Christ were not perfeot man, He would not have been able
to offer anything to human ature, because in this oaso He would have had
nothing in common with this nature•. Again, if He were not God then He
would have not been able to make men sons of Cod and to give them His
divine grace of adoptive sonohip.
There is another point, too. It is the Son V.ho offers to xis the
grace of Sonship. Reasonable, simply because the image )f the Son is
sonehip while the iraage of the Father should be fathershlp. he become
sons*
" e have been sealed to sonehip through the Son in the Spirits for
the Son's image is sonship, while +he Father's is fathership. Therefore
wo are sons by sonohip but we are God's Image and likeness".^
In loan. (Fragm.) Pusey 2, 295.
2#
Be Adorat. 17. P.O. 68, 1076,
3* De Trinit. Dial. 3. F.Q« 75# 637#
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That is why Cyril admits that sen have been made in the image of
the Bon who is the natural image of the Father, and so man is said to
have been created in the image of Gad#*
Finally Cyril writes that men resemble the one Divine nature and
2
consequently all three Persons. This Is the conception of adoptive
sonship as Cyril understands it.
**
De dogmat. solutione 4» In Pusey: loan. 3» 557•
o
*
Burghardt op. c. p.123*
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PiEYEHOM Ti^E /tfTOCfflOT 9? MSI'? ?AV^ VfflK
y^rgt 3<, U<TO
Qj-vto? qr^og to tin wrt ,tf mft'fi 3feU<?n
9toto Qflft
^«? Pfrrtflff Mflfi'g SafrraUo**
A' Salvation, which Clrrist realized and offered, should be personally
accepted by each one man. It is in this sense that we speak of Personal
Application of Salvation.
Speaking of man's salvation, Cyril is absolutely certain that it is
God in His grace who saves man. But the D .vine Grace in spite of its
universal character cannot really be opposed to the free will of man, who
is able to accept or to reject the Grace that God offers.
That is why Cyril often, or nearly always, speaks of man's freedom,
and insists that, "Chen one received the Holy Spirit through Baptism he is
not at all deprived of his freedom, which on the contrary remains and
exi ts"."*" So in the work of man's salvation the two factors are co¬
operating, first undoubtedly the Divine Grace and then man's free will.
Both are inseparable. It is for this reason that according to Cyril man
2
has "his own self-governing asSsvepY&vnv with the D, Grace", in the work
of men's salvation. Therefore Grace does not act alone, or rather it does
not act arbitrarily, does not do anything contrary to man's own will.
Now, since Graoe co-operates with man's will therefore man is
responsible for what he is doing and for his futurej either he is going
to be saved or to be condemned.
1# C. Julian. P.O. 76, 1060.
In loan. 17, 12. P.G. 7A, 52A. .tf]V J6£av npoaCpecriv cruvepY&rriv wcntep Atafj
/(vfl ©etp. X&pt-u exeiv)"
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This idea leads to the conclusion that God does not predestinate
absolutely anybody either to salvation or to eternal condemnation.*
There is no doubt that God does not ignore those who are going to be
condemned# In this case Cyril says that their condemnation is not due
to God's Will. He insists, however, that their condemnation is not
outside God's Eternal knowledge# Cyril speaks of God's foreknowledge
about men's eternal future since, as we have seen in another chapter, for
God there is no distinction between past, present and future, but there
is only an eternal present#
So Cyril accepts a Relative i redestination in the sense that we have
seen. God's gr&oe does not limit man's will to accept or to reject what
God offers.
In this co-operation of God's Grace and man's will undoubtedly the
2
Divine Will is the first and main and the acting factor in man's salvation#
5
And even more, this relative predestination of God's part is eternal#'
l!ere Cyril says that men are "ttpoeYvcoopievoi " by God the Father because
they are cr6ppop<poi of the Image of His Son.4
Referring to the epistle to the Romans about the election of Jacob
instead of Esau, Cyril says that, if God had elected Jacob, He did not do
that xa'cd 7cp6crxAiaxv because God is not unrighteous# 'God preferred Jacob
because, foreknowing what was going to happen to both i. )••• Jacob and
Esau, He loved the better one."
X#
De rect fid. ad Reg. 11. 9. *«0. 76, 1345*
2#
In Xsai&n 45, 11-12. P.G. 70, 965.
5' In Rom. 8, 30. P.G. 74, 829.
4* Thesaurus 11. P.G. 75, 176.
And therefore Jaoob " •fjgteuro %ai& Ttpoyvum v , pie p.Correal Se 61-
xafioc o 'Hadft . The same happened in the case of Jeremia whom as
Cyril says Cod knew before he was born and had aacctified because God
knew that he was going to be a prophet and good in his mission".
Then Cyril comes to the conclusion, that God had sanotified or
elected his xatd rcpoYvoxriv Afcxot> and not by His arbitrary Will, since
in this case God could not be a God of love and righteousness.X And
although Cyril admits strongly that the good desire for righteousness comes
from God, however he believes that the eleoted are elected "according both
to the Will of the One who called thera and to their own Will. They
have been honoured to be elected and good, who have been pre-known as
going to become in time cri5|ipiop9oi of Christ^ life according to the measure
2
of their human nature.
But because the flesh and the sinful desire resist the saving action
of the Divine Grace and man denies it, as Cyril says* there is need for
"a stronger and more intensive act of the Grace, so that man may be able
to look at God and be free fro® the ancient deceit".'
But generally the Grace does not act with force. In the case of
the condemned, God on the one hand negatively does not like their condem¬
nation and does not judge them immediately, and on the other hand God
illuminates their mind, offers even to them His Grace which unfortunately
is rejected by them finally.
In the case of the redeemed ones God never acts with force, although
X*
In Malach. 1, 3. 72, 281-284.
2*
In Horn. 8, 28 and 9, 14» *.0. 74. 828, 836, 840.
'* In L'uke, 14, 23. P.G. 72, 792."...auvfovooTlpav KXffcriv xaC iviovanrApav
ivepYeiav Trjc X&pixoc, rf]V piepiovaipi^vrie AvdyxTjc xpe^av,» ^va ° a,v0pu>7toG
&va(3X£\|fat %po<; 0eov xaC £71:090 iTryroi r?)C £pxa^aC £7o£fr)G
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as we have seen, their salvation is the work of Grace which makes man
able to move towards repentance and to accept the offering of Grace.
So from the beginning to end in the work of justification and
sanctification of man, the Divine Grace and the human Will go on as two
parallel lines; the one never destroys the other. And when this work
is fulfilled then God is glorified for His work but also man is rewarded
for his co-operation with Grace for his moral perfection. Those who
have succeeded the glorious life, which is full of good things, and who
have been honoured to participate in Resurrection, will be superior to
this earthly life; and will live as it is proper to those who are holy
and are near to God. They are equal to angels, and as holy men worship
God in Spirit.*
2
God crowns only the "Lovers of Truth" and honours each one's good
things".'
And because Cyril speaks so strongly of man's will in the work of
his perfection, that is why, as he says "it is a terrible sin and crime
if one after his forgiveness through Christ, returns again to the life of
A
sin, and does not try to avoid evil".
Only if one tries to live according to God's Will he proves himself
to be worthy of seeing God and to become a Manson of the Holy and
5
Consubstantial Trinity.
It is for this reason that according +o Cyril this world is a time
of work and virtuous living and the future world is a time of'AvxaroSocreu)q
**
In Luke 5, 27. P.G. 72, 892."5iapiu)croyT;a(, tbc av ayCoic rcpgrcn xa[ fi&n
2'
De Trinit. D. 4. P.O. 75, 859 /r^vaxxi 0eot>. 'ic^yYe^oteicrt...".
De Adorat. 17, P.O. 68, 1104.
4# De Ador 15, P.O. 68, 996.
'* De Adorat. 14, P.G. 68, 94l»H...a£iov xoff xa£ eeoxrtac dgioua^ai Seiv xaC tepov
6'
In Matth. 24, 51. P.O. 72, 448./Ysv!o«ai xaxdXujia xt^ 9ArtaQ xe xaC 'OpooucrC-
/ox> Tpiaooc
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But because all men are sinners and weak that is why Cyril lays
great stress on the great value of a true repentance which is "saving".1
It is "Christ himself who calls all people to receive forgiveness
2
of their sins through confession", which means that Cyril considers
very greatly the value and the importance of man1e own wholehearted
efforts in the work of his perfection. And man should always know
clearly what he has to do because he has free will to do either good or
3
evil and to be responsible for his own acts.
And when man repents willingly, truly then God lives with film and
forgives hira and accepts him as His adopted son.^ According to Cyril
it is virtue, in other words, man's own good efforts which makes us as
images of God.''
However, it has to be always remembered that man cannot be saved
only through his own virtue and works.^
That is why the co-operation of man's own will with the grace of
God is necessary. But all men do not accept the grace of God equally*
That is why not all people will be rewarded equally. There will be a
difference of Bewards in the world of eternity according to the efforts
7of each one". I think that his passage is very characteristic of what
I am trying to expound here about Cyril's teaching of man's free will in
the work of his perfection.
8
B'. Cyril speaks of either the Grace of God who justifies men or of
" In Isaian 59, 14. K#* 1316.
In Psalm LXVI, 5. P.G. 69, 114l"f0 Scorfip eX0d)V rnvxa £0vn stu (ietdvotav xa-
3. /Xet".
In Isaian. 22, 1-2, P.G. 70, 504.
4. In Aggaios 1, 13. P.G, 71» 1Q4Q. Suppie©CotaTai o...0e6c tot q pexavoeTv fipnpevot $-
5. In Luke 5» 29, P.G. 72, 597.
6. In Matth. 24» 51» P.G. 72, 448.M6\i<; &pxecrei 7cpo<; caotripCav r) exaotou ipetri".
7. Be Adorat. 17, P.G. 68, 1125. "Atamopd uxrxep lore trfe ttov &yfu>v outgo xa I
8. I)# Ador 7, P.G. 68, 504. /yepcov dvaAoytoc -rote ex&arou xaTop0a>paa-i
\
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man's Faith which justifies him and makes him free from sin"."'' I think
that Cyril wanted to express the same idea with "both these phrases.
It is God's Grace which justifies us, hut God acting not mT'ay&yxriv
does not save us unless we accept this gift, this grace.
That is why Cyril lays stress on the co-operation of God's grace
2
and men's will when he says that "The Grace and Virtue combine us",
there is no real virtue without free will.
1*
In iiggaioe 1, 5-6, P.G. 71, 10J2." As61xa 1041s0a 81a Tctareax;
p
Thesaurus 12, P.G. 75* 205. " X&pic Tipae xa£ dpexf) cruv&7ci;ei
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Chapter Two
Universality of Christ*e paving «»ork
Since, as we have seen in another chapter, Cyril does not agree with
the idea of absolute predestination, therefore he comes to the conclusion
which is so important for Christian dogmatics, that Christ was incarnate
and died for the salvation of all people, and not only for some. Cyril
finds theological reasons for this teaching.
I. It was for the sinners that Christ died. "He Who is righteous died
for the unrighteous! He Who is clean died for the dirty".*
2 5
But there is no doubt that all people are sinners, and that all die.
Therefore all people need salvation and Christ offers Salvation to
all people. "The Grace through Christ is brought to all"^ so that "all
people may be saved and may find the truth".
5
II. God is the Shepherd of all people. Since He is "the Shepherd of all",
g




Because all people were enemies to God, Qhrist'a Cross becomes the
only way through which all people again could find the Reconciling God,
7
could come to the Father through Christ and come to the One Faith".'
s
God's love is limitless so He offers as a gift salvation to men.
Glaph. in Sxod. 2, F.G. 69, 44Q."&7i£0av£V U7tep apapT;u)Xu>v,Atxcuoc U7u|p dSCxcov
2'
Ibid
De Adorat, 2, F.G. 68, 260i' n&vu£c &to0&vo|-ievi ev tw 'A6Ap
Ibid. " Etc wivcac tj 6t& XpioroS cpepemi X&pic "•
5# In loan. 10, 11-15, P.O. 75, 1056." noijrfjv &<p ' arav-cac ".
6*
In Isaian 45, 20 P.O. 70, 981.
In Isaian 11, 15# P.G. 70# 552. To Xpicnrou crnperov...7tpoSevoc y^Y0V£ crvve-
In Psala. P.G. 69, 1155. /ve^Qr^ai rcpoc opoTtioriav xo&c avd raaav %r}v vrjv ".
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Therefore His limitless love is extended to all people and it is because
1
of this Love that "He bought us in Ris Own Blood".
III. Cyril finds another reason for the teaching of the Universality
of Christ's redemptive work, too. As the second Adam Christ was the
2
"second root of the mankind", as we have seen. And Christ as the root
is the root of the whole of mankind and therefore His saving work is not
limited in any part but is extended to the whole of the mankind, whose
root and beginning and Head is Christ.
Christ offered salvation to all people since all people are members
of the whole of mankind. If a man eats bread or drinks water then
undoubtedly these elements are not limited only to one part of his body
but to the whole body and the whole body is fed and therefore grows.
Is it, however, certain that all people are saved? We have seen
Cyril's answer to this question. His answer is that Christ olfered
objectively salvation to all people, but not all people accept the
offering of Christ since He never acts with force. Therefore, not all
people will be saved finally. That is why salvation is therefore real
only for those who accept it i.e.! for those who accept the gift of
salvation and who believe in Christ as Saviour and Cod. "To those
Christ forgives all sins, offers His mercy, gives them His rich good
things and forgives all that they have done",'3 and opens the gates of the
Heavenly Church4 to make them her members. It is for these reasons that
according to Cyril Christ saved us objectively by offering His own Blood
In Isaian 53• 10* P.O. 70» 1189.,,HY6pacrev rpxc hv t<J) Ai|icm to> 16£cf>
* In Cenes. 3» P.G. 68, 172."tP£&a. tig axraep (JLvSpioxoTTiTOG &v£cpu demepa
In Mich. 7, 9, P.G, 71, 757."torc IxiaTpScpoucriv etc a6tov 6iavl|iei. .tov eAeov".
4* Clapr. In Leviticon. P.O. 69, 545*
"TrjG ctva> m[ kv OtpavofG 'ExxArjcrCaG dvayvCc t&g 6upac toTg etc A&t6v ■Kicrxevovcriv"
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1 2
as "exchange" of the life of all people and purchased the life of all
and "He gave Himself as 'AvxCAuxpovransom for all, for small and great,
3
wise and simple, rich and poor, Jews and Greek, and saved all men",
without any exception. Therefore Chriat called all people to salvation,
.
5 6
namely people from all countries, of all classes,3, of both sexes, of
7 8 9all ages, of all places, generally all sinners. Christ died to free
all human beings.**"5
The number of the believers always increases. The faithful people
will never disappear completely, but from time to time new people will
come to Qhrlst some from the error of polytheism * and others from Judaism,
all sinners, and finally the crowd of the heathen will come to Christ.**
Here it has to be said that it was absolutely easy for Christ to die
for all people's salvation although He was only one, because He w„'B the
Incarnate Logos, He was God. It is for this reason that Cyril very often,
12













<£iod unus sit Christus P.G. 75# 1333»" 'AtoIvxcov 'Avx&AAayi-ia,
In loan, 19, 40. "TP.G. 74. 68.
In loan 10-11. F.G. 71# 637.(wivxac 6 t&XDcre Xpiaxoc, 6o6c eaoxSv^&vxCAuxpov
cro<poS xaf axrotpou, kAoi>
In Joel 2, 28, F.G. 71, 380. 'Iou6aCou xaC "EAAnvoc.)
In Joel 2, 28. P.G. 71# 380.
Ibid.
In Ionian 60, 8. P.G. 70, 1332.
Ibid.
In Matth. 2, 8. P.G, 72, 820.
In Isalan 53 4-6, P.G. 70, 11F6" "OAriv ■f)Aev6£paxre xr)v vx'ofcpav6v
In Isaian 66, 22, P.G. 7°, 1449.
In Isaian, 3, 9. P.O. 70, 108. " Lcorrip "•
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saviour of all of us", Saviour of all nations. And Christ's grace is
spread up even to the first root of mankind, i.e. to Adam.
There is something more here to say. Because Christ is nor a
mere man but perfect God, His sacrifice was not only sufficient for all
mon's salvation, but more than sufficient, super-sufficient. Christ
2 3
was o to5,vtua> Lvx6£,ioq » and even more o Ttdvccov (IvTogico-repoG , so that
Christ was able to free all the captives of Satan. The idea of a
"limited calling" would limit the power and the perfect love of God.
And it was the Blood of this equivalent Christ that was shed for
men's redemption. According to Cyril Christ offered objectively His
Graoe and salvation to all people sued then every one should accept this
salvation personally and subjectively if he wants to participate really
in this salvation.
1.
In Isaian. 40, 4» B.G. 70, 8O4.
In Isaian. 53, 10. P.G. 70, 1189«
3-




It is true that justification of man is the centre of Christian
soteriology. Therefore it is necac; ary to deal with Cyril's teaching
about this great and so controversial problem of justification, because
otherwise this thesis could not be complete at all. Here I deal with
three main questions. l) the preparation of man's justification.
11) essence and iii) the conditions of man's justification,
i) Preparation of man's .justification.
God's Will is that all people may be saved, that is why God oalla
all people to salvation.1 I examine this question in another chapter
in detail. Here I shall say only that God's Grace is shown a) as General
Grace in the sense that the Grace either in Baptism offers remission of
sins and the seed of sanctification to the person who is baptized although
2
this person does not become consciously a living member of the Church.,
or acts generally within those who first ti j hear of Christ, and b) as
Special Grace which acts strongly on those individuals who accept it and
become conscious members of the Church.
Therefore the KXfjcrtc of man can be either external as a call through
the preaching of the Gospel or internal as a call to each one individual.
Both are acts of the preparatory Grace. God uses many and different
means in order to call different people to salvation.
And man after being called by God, and after accepting this call goes
1*
In Isaian 25, 7. P.O. 70, 561."'H kv XpicnaJ) Xdp<,c...e7tt -n&vxa y£yove t& e6vri"
*
In Psalm 5° (5l)» 12. P.G. 69, 1097""?! toS dyCou BamCopta/uoe KdOapaxc "rcpdT-
3* In Isaian 1, 16. P.G. 70, 40. ^P^P^^So-ccu ydp V Xdpic lv
C * /XpicroJ)"." E7ceXa|ii|/ev o Xpiatoe xoiq eOvecri xa£ xexXiycai (o xoavioe),
7tp6c 6au|cacnr6v Ataou tcoc "•
on to the next stage, i.e. to repentance and conversion and then he
enters the new state of justification.
II) Essence of man's .justification.
After being called by God to salvation, Man enters the new state
of justification, and so is justified in Christ. This Justification
as a new state which the justified man enters, can be called At-xaiocrfSvn
and as an act of God for the manifestation and realization of this
righteousness, is called AixaCuxnc .
Cyril very often speaks cf man's justification, and there is no
doubt that Cyril understands man's justification in its two aspects.
In other words the AtxaCuxnc forgiving man's sins and so destroying the
power of sin and therefore the sinful state of man inaugurates within
man a new life and state of sanctification and so the justified man becomes
a new creation. That is why Cyril speak3 of forgiveness of man's sins
which presents the one, the negative aspect of justification, and of the
new holy life, sanctification which j;resents the second, the positive
aspect of justification. But both these aspects of justification, i.e.
forgiveness of sins and sanctification are inseparable and both together
express the whole essence of man's justification. That is why Cyril,
speaking of justification, refers to both these aspects: a) forgiveness
of man's sins and b) sanotification of man. ,rWe come through the Holy
Baptism to the Grace of Him Who santlfies us and we receive forgiveness
of sins, Spiritual Rebirth and andSuppopcpCavto Christ Himself.1 Both are
Inseparable. None is first, nor is any given first from the other, ao
where there is forgiveness, there is the seed of sanotification.
In Isaian, 3, 10. P.G. 70, 96. " Ilp6o"i|aev 66 xat tP] 5i& xoo 'AyCou BaxxCoTaaxoc
X&pixt xot> Sytd^oyxoc u6axoc xrjv lax^v elvai X6yovxe<; apapTiwy &xo0ecrtv
ivaylvvncrt,v xfjv xpsupaxtxf|V cIq cruppoptpCav xr)V 7tpo<; Afcxov x6v Xpioxov
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A'. Justification negatively* Forgiveness of Cine
This forgiveness is not only a mere covering of man's sins but a
real destruction erasing sins. It is not a mere external decision but
a reality. Sins are forgiven truly and really. God does not declare
someone to be justified if he is not really justified, but God makes man
Atxeuov really. We can understand better this teaching if we remember
the relation between Adam and Christ. As we became not only externally
but really sinful because of Adam, so through Christ the second Adam, we
become really justified. That is why Cyril uses the verbs forcoAofieoOai xa£
v « 1&7toi;p£{3ecr0cH ■x&v eiboQ Lpapitac t &to>tC0£crtku xa£ aTcoaiifixeaCat
2 / 5 4
apiaptCav ' dmAAaTTecrQai (ioAuapwv * &%ovtxxeodai &x6 apLaprCac 1 ^xtfjxetv
5
t6v (ioAvopiov * xa0apo<5c &TO<pa£v£i,v axActtk S-iiaptCai; xaC rwv &px&Ca>v atTtapdTwv
6
IX£u0£poSv ♦ like the fuller who makes the cloth clean, and does
not only consider it clean. Grace and sin cannot exist at the same time
together in the same person, but it is also absolutely certain that it is
through the Grace that sin is really taken r ay. Sin goes away only when
Grace comes in.
7
Through Baptism we reoeive the forgiveness of sin, we receive K&0apcnv
Therefore man becomes really clean from all hi3 sins. So forgiveness of
sin is not only a mere matter of idea and opinion but a real fact of
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Baptism we receive not simply the remission of sins, but the forgiveness
1
of all sins, of every kind of sins,
Cyril probably means both the actual and the original sin. Although
it ia certain that sins are forgiven, however, we have to remember that
sin, having been done, cannot be now undone. But Aixafamc destroys
what sin has created. As we have seen, sin has created a sinful state
and guilt for man. Therefore, as Cyril say% justification erases both
the guilt and the sinful state. a) Through the saving Baptism we obtain
2
forgiveness of sins, b) But through Baptism Christ releases us even from
5
dpxatwv atxtapdrcov , c) Through Baptism we are released even from all
punishment of sin,4 d) Through the Baptism we are released from all
(ioAucf|ic5v of sin and from all xr)A£6cu; tujv TtXripiJsXTipi'Ecov,J Therefore when
£
Cyril says that through Baptism we receive Remission , he means that we
become free from sin and from the results of sin. It is important to say
7
here that according to Cyril we receive all these gifts "immediately".
8
That is why the Baptism is really Siorfiptov . There is no doubt that
the Baptism has this power because of the saving sacrifice of the Incarn¬
ate Logos. It is Christ who acts in and through the Baptism and Who
through the Baptism offers to each one personally the gift of salvation
which He as Theanthropos realised objectivelr ;nd generally on the Cross.
Although through the Baptism we receive forgiveness of sins, as we have
De Adorat. 11. P.O. 68, 752."...6id xou Cou BaTCTCopiaxoc ndv elboc &xa6apcr£a<;
2*
In Isaian 1, 16. P.O. 70, 41. ^ "•
5* Be Incam. Dnig. P.G. 75# 1240.
4* " " " 75# 1240.
5* De Adorat. 9. P.O. 68, 628.
6*
De Adorat. 14. P.O. 68, 935.
7* In iealm. 50 (51), 62. P.G. 69, 1097.
8*
De Adorat. 5. P.O. 68, 405.
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seen it, however, even within the justified man a desire towards sin
remains. This desire by itself is not considered as sin after the
Baptism, but it is the power which leads man to sin. But we examined
this problem in the first part of this Thesis.
B1 Justification Positively; Sanotification of Man
In most of the above-mentioned passages, Cyril speaking of Baptism,
speaks together both of forgiveness of sin and man's sanctification.
Both are inseparable in Cyril's teaching.
Now speaking of man's sanotification as the positive aspect of
justification, we have to distinguish it into two stages. The justified
man at the moment of Baptism reoeives the seed of his Sanctification.
By that Cyril means only a seed of sanctification, i.e. sanctification in
a relative sense and not a complete sanctification. This is also what
he means when he says that through the Baptism we receive spiritual
Regeneration.* And it is in Baptism that we receive the Divine Grace
2
through which we become rich, and xaC t6v Trjc et><ppocr6vnc Xitujvp, .
So the Baptism gives power and helps us to go etc o6ov tt|v &vgotixr\v
Then the Eaptie, becomes the means for spiritual Blessing and offers grace
and because of that we become temple of God.4 And even more through the
5
Baptism we become participants of Divine Nature, since the Spirit dwells
**
In Isaian 3. 1-2. P.G. 70, 96. " 'AvaY^vvnoxv vf\v nveupaTtxfiv
*
De Adorat. 11. P.G. 68, 752." Tf)v> Ofcpavou xa/rattAou'Totipev X&piv
5* In Isaian 7, 3. P.G. 70, 196.
4* De Sanct. et Viv. Trin. P.G. 75. 1X81.
Glaph. in Numbers. P.G. 69. 625* " KotvoovoC ©efac §<5otscoc ".
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within us. All these gifts are given to the people who are baptized
thanks to Him who invites men to salvation.''"
But man has to try and to co-operate with the Divine Grace for his
progress in holiness, for his perfection. Therefore the very essence
of sanctification is the gradual and complete moral transformation of
man by avoiding Bin and living a holy life in Christ. Although
forgiveness of sins is offered equally to all people, the Grace is given
to each one according to his faith. Cyril sometimes says that Grace
is offered to thoee who are baptized and who have faith. But one could
ask what happens in the case of the infants who cannot have personal
faith.
Cyril does not examine this problem. However I believe that Cyril
except some special historical reasons at his time when he had to speak
about the Baptism of old men, he had in his mind probably the idea that
Grace can act either when one accepts it willingly, or when one does not
reject it willingly. The second happens in the oase of the Infant
Baptism. The seed of the new holy life offered to man, even if he
negleots the work of his salvation, does not die but remains in him.
Thus when he repents later for his actual sins, he has not to be baptized
again in order to receive a new seed of sanotification, but through his
repentance obtains again the vivifying power. Sven in the state of his
sanctification man remains man with the idiomata of hie own nature.
Human nature is not destroyed but sanctified. In the course of his
sanctification man is always under the danger cf falling and sinning.
Man haB both a certainty and uncertainty of hie salvation* certainty
1#
Be Adorat. 9. P.G. 68, 628.
" X&ptTi xa£ §iXav0pcox£a toB xaAoCvroe etc ScoirnpCav
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because of the truthful and powerful God who likes all people to be
saved, and an uncertainty because of man's weakness.
In Cyril's teaching, the term sanctlfication has many meanings.
It can mean man's consecration to the Holy God,''' or man's preference
2 3
to do God's Will, and in this case it means a sacrifice of man's self.
Here we should say that according to Cyril this positive aspect of man's
justification, i.e. man's sanctification, makes him an Image of God in
the general sense of the term image of God, as we have seen in the first
part of this Thesis. "Christ has brethern like Himself, who bear the
image of His Divine Nature by the way of sanctificationj for this is
the way in which Christ is formed in us, in as much at the Holy Spirit
A
transforms us from what is human to what is His".
Mainly man's sanctification in Christ is partications in the Divine
Nature •
When the holy spirit communicates Himself to a creature, He makes
5
the nature of that creature holy". To be without sin, as it is possible
to man, and to be transformed to the Creator's image are two inseparable
ideas.
This transformation and sanctification of man takes place in man
not simply by the grace of God but through the Holy Spirit Himself, who
g
"forms Christ in us", and who "renovates us to God". And the holy
spirit is God. For that reason man's sanctification takes place not
1* De Adorat, 10. P.G. 68, 880.
Zm
Adv. Nestor. 2, 4. P.3. 76, 81.
3* C. Julian. P.O. 76, 593*
Adv. Nestor. P.G. 76, 129.
Burghardt. op. c. p»70*
6*
De Trin. Dial. 7. P.O. 75» 1009.
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simply through something like a ainisteral grace, but as a partici¬
pation in the Divine nature that the Spirit gives to those who are
worthy.* This participation ia not ontological.
So Cyril speaks of Mopcpcocrtc a quality of the soulj this means
2
formation of Christ in man.
For Cyril again this M6p<pom<s and, therefore, man's sanotification
is possible only through a union of man with God. And undoubtedly this
union is possible only if God allows us to find Him and to participate
3
in His nature.'
However speaking of man's sanotification and holiness, Cyril
distinguishes clearly between God's and man's sanctification. This
holiness is natural to God, to Christ, while it is adventitious to men,
it is introduced to man from outside, by means of the divine grace and
a virtuous life.
"Holiness (or Sanctification) is deposition of any sin, being free
from every.spot of this world. And thiB belongs naturally to Christ,
wnile it is introduoed from outside to men by means of the Grace".^
For that reason holiness and sin are two very opposite things,^
and so sanotification in Cyril is "rubbing away or a getting rid of
sin".6 But even this virtuous living is impossible without the help
of Christ and it is Christ who helps to imitate the Holy God by good
7deeds and virtue.' That is why Cyril, as we saw, speaks of man's
**
De Trin. Dial. 7« P.G. 75# 1088 / Thes. 45, 75, 597.
2#
In Isaian 4, 2. P.G. 70, 956.
'' Burghardt, op. c. p.72.
In loan. 11, 9. fusey 2, 716. "...&|-iapxia<; a-TOTpipf) xai h-noQecriQ
In Horn. 8, 9-10. P.G. 74, 010.
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Dial, de Trin. 6, P.G. 75, 1016.
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sanctification as being by Grace.
The new gift that man receives in Christ, man's sanctification can
be considered in two aspects, ontologically as tAyicuyp.6Qt in other words
as a sharing in the nature of God through the participation in the Holy
Spirit, and dynamically as'Aperr) , in other words as a virtuous living.
Both are inseparable. Sharing in God's nature man lives, according to
God, holy life and ever more, man feels Christ within himself in so far
as he participates in His nature and in so far as he lives according to
Christ. This as a gift that can be understood only by people who are
united with Christ and live in Christ and with Christ.1
2
And then in Christ man is really transformed in a new holy life,
and in a new glorious life.'* Man becomes in Christ a new man, a New
creation, a holy creation.
In Christ man has really returned through this sanctification to
his nature's original beauty.*^ Cyril explains this idea when he says
that Christ freed men from sin and brought them back through sanotification
5
to Kingly honour.
Man becomes a new creation since "we are rich with the presence
of Christ Himself within us".^ And Cyril does not forget that
7
"participation in holiness is likeness to God" in the general sense.
Cyril explains that by holiness he means likeness to Christ in
8 9 10
action, virtuous living, and finally the image of God's goodness.
1. Bp. to Tiberious. 10, Pusey 3, 595*
2. In Isaian 5, 2. P.G. 70, 1197.
3. In Rom. 6, 5. P.G. 74t 796." xaC etc et»xKeS IloXtxetav ".
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m) fregyTOElttflns 9t
A) Man's justification on God's part.
Cyril has no doubt at all that man's justification is a work of Cod
and of His Grace. "We are freely justified through the Grace of Christ
and we have xiot offered anything as an exchange of our life, nor have
we bought the glory of cur freedom, but we gain this gift through the
gentleness and phllanthropia of our Lord".^"
In this passage Cyril speaks of man's justification as a gift of
the Divine Grace. This saving Grace is characterized as Grace of Christ.
Undoubtedly Christ's Grace is the same Grace of His Father and of the
Holy Spirit as well. Having been justified by grace we do not offer
or rather we cannot offer anything as an exchange for this great and
unique gift. Man ear-not offer anything to God, Man only receives from
God who always offers. In another passage Cyril uses a very character¬
istic phrase in order to express this truth. So he says that we are
justified by Christ's Grace.2
This grace of Christ is incomparably superior to the old Law which
had condemned man. Here Cyril presents the great difference between the
Old Law and Grace. "The Grace which justifies men is greater than the
3
Law which condemned men. Christ offering His Grace gave an end to
the Old Law.^ The law has now no power nor authority upon man who
through Christ enter the new kingdom of Grace* No one can find the
De adorat. 7. P.O. 63, 50^." AtxaioGpeQa, Acopedv 6td Xdpivoe vrje Iv Xptam^
2# C. Julian. IX. F.G. 76, 963.
In loan, 3, 16, F.G. 73 , 253."'Ape£vo)V r) SixatoUou Xdpic tPjc xavaxpivofioric evcoXfj<
De Incarn. Unig. P.G. 75, U&U
" A£6uxri q vm N6pw xa£ xf)v 0Cpav ^mvoCyet vfjc Xdpivoc
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Saviour and His kingdom without the illumination of God The Father.
Like all the other good gifts man*a justification comes as a gift from
the Father, too. Cyril believes in this truth so strongly that he says
that even the desire of man for his justification comes as a gift from
the Father. That is why Cyril is certain that it was not the people who
first tried and found Christ as the Divine Light, but God first manifested
Himself as the Light to be seen by all people.
B) Justification on man's part.
Speaking about justification on man's part Cyril teaches that true
faith is the condition for the personal application of the Divine gifts
of Christ's sacrifice and therefore for obtaining justification.
"It is in Christ that our access (to C-od) is realised, and we who are
infected (by sin) come near to God yet we are justified through Faith..
2
This faith is characterised as "a knowledge of Cod" This
knowledge is true, not intellectuals through this knowledge we have the
divine revelation within our hearts. This faith is a divine illumination
of the man who repents for his sins and lives a holy life according to
the Holy Will of God. Above all this Faith should bo correct,
unadulterated and blameless".^ That is why faith is connected with
repentance. Therefore faith has a moral character, and it is not only
a matter of man's mind. So faith is inseparable from Chrif. ;ian Love.
Both affect each other mutually. Faith feeds love and is fed by love
as well. Because faith and love -(works) are connected, salvation
■*"*
Do Adorat. 15. P.G. 66, 973» /// Glaph. in Genes. 6. P.G. 69, 328.
In Joan. P.G. 74* 125. " TvCkriQ ©eoS , Et8£vcu ©eov ".
Epist. 1. P.G. 77, 12.
" nEaroo 81 th-iEV xaC 7cpo Ye ™v aAAcov "H ntcrvic 6p&n xaC &xa7cf)AeuTo<; xaf to
avsTcC Arvxtov expuau mvceAffie ".
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seems to depend sometimes on faith alone1 and some other times on the
good works alone.
Consequently good works are necessary for the salvation of man,
therefore man is justified by faith and his good works. " Aid ts Trjc xCcrtewq
2
£peffc mf dydTcnc eUixptvoBc • Cyril lays so much stress
on the importance of man's good works that he says that faith is useless
and dead without these good works." EtSlvat 0e6v zov eva xa£ qdkret xaf opoXoyerv
&66Xu)q te xaC &Xr]0a)q,Totfi:6 kcrrt %t<yxt. QfiXk& xaC xouxo v£xp6v(J.f] ^apexo|-ievT]c ataa! tfjc
/ kE, epywv cpaiSpoTrjiroc." 3
That is why Cyril insists that all those who want to reach Christ should
have correct faith and holy life according to the measure of human
nature4. "Those who want to come (to Cod) need correct faith and
then blameless life".4 And because the good works are necessary for
man's salvation, tdey are characterized as being &£i6picr6a iyOur Lord.
Undoubtedly all good works of men are imperfect that is why their
&£iotiio0Ca is relative only. For the above mentioned reasons Cyril
speaks sometimes of Divine Grace which justifies and sometimes of Faith
which justifies man. The reason can be found in the fact that it is
God who saves men but man has to accept personally salvation, which God
offers to him, otherwise man cannot be saved, not because God does not
save man but because man rejects hie salvatior. God never acts by
force nor by necessity. I examine this important point in another
chapter.
1#
De Adorat. 15. P.O. 68, 973.
2'
In Joan. 15, 1. F.G. 74, 344.
5* In Joan. P.O. 74» 125.
4* In Luke. P.G. 72, 776.
" Tote £©!Xobcn IX0stv 6eT 8f) xdvtwc ntoTeco^ xa£ xp6 ye twv aAXcov op0fj<;.




Cyril often speaks of man's sanctification in Christ and his new
life* And when he comes to examine this question in detail, he
apparently speaks of two ways''" in which man receives sanctification.
I. Cyril refers to the first way when he speaks of the 'Indwelling
of the Holy Spirit' within man, and, in general, of the very fact of
the Incarnation through which man,ia elevated, glorified and sanotified,
by being united with God, and being 26ouw|ioi with Christ through a
mystical E&Xoyta, * The Holy Spirit sanctifies man and makes him God¬
like.2
II. Cyril speaks of another way, as well, in which man can be united
with Christ and really vivified. Christ loves us and offers His Grace
not only by sending to us the Holy Spirit but also through His vivifying
Flesh whieh He offers in the Holy Eucharist for our life and eancti-
fication.^ So the second way is the Holy Eucharist.
Thus Cyril speaks of man's twofold sanotification through both the
Holy Spirit and Christ's Flesh. It is for this reason that Cyril speaks
of a twofold indwelling of Christ within us. The Son dwells within us
(firstly) as a man in a bodily way and is united with us through the
mystical blessing, and (secondly) as God in a spiritual way He leads
4. n
to a new life through His Spirit and Grace, so that we can have ^hrist
within us both aicrCrrcuSq xaC vorrrwc »
Glaph in Genes. 1, 1. P.O. 69. 29»
2* " M M •' P.O. 69, 26.
5* He llect. Fid. ad Theod. 580. P.O. 76, 1189.
4# In loan 17, 22. P.G. 74» 564.
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I' Participation of the Holy Spirit
It is one of the most important points of Cyril's teaching that
men receive and have the Spirit. Sod xpfet »* anoints men with the
Spirit, God offers the Spirit to all those who accept Him. The Apostles
2
received Him first . Christ offers the Spirit not only to the Apostles
hut to all believers. It was necessary that we should beoome partakers
and sharers of the Divine nature of the Logos, or rather that, giving
up the life that originally belonged to us, we should he transformed into
another, and the very elements of our being be changed into newness of
life well pleasing God. But it was impossible to attain this in any
other way than by fellowship with an partaking of the Holy Spirit....
(The Lord) present in the body with those who believed in Him, He showed
Himself the source of every blessing. But when time and necessity
demanded His going to His Father in heaven, it was essential that He
should associate Himself by the Spirit with His worshippers and should
dwell in our hearts by faith in order that having His presence withinus
we might ••••••• readily advance in all virtue and might also be found
strong and invincible against the wiles of the Devil, and the assaults
3of men, as possessing the omnipotent Spirit.
Here Cyril clearly refers to the partaking of the Holy Spirit as
the means for obtaining grace and power and blessing.
Cyril mentions some concrete ways in which men receive the grace of
the Spirit. Holy Baptism is the main way* that we receive fully Christ
** De Reot. fid. ad Theos. c. 37. M* 76. 1188.
2*
In Joel 2, 28. P.G. 71, 376.
5* In loan. 15, 7. P.G. 74. 433.
Glaph. in Hxod. 1, 2, P.G. 69, 432.
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and become children of Cod^t In Baptism Cyril sees a twofold healing.
Because man consists of two elements, body and soul, the water
of the Baptism sanctifies the material body and the Spirit sanctifies
2
the human soul.
Men also receive the Holy Spirit through a true repentance.^
Through this participation in the Holy Spirit men become partakers
of the Divine nature,^ In his works Cyril calls the grace either as
5 6
God's grace in general,* or as the grace of Christ •••* or as the grace
7
of the Holy Spirit, as the shedding of the Holy Spirit within our hearts.'
In this case, there is no doubt that the Divine grace is one though
it can act in different ways.
Cyril speaks of grace either as grace in the sense of an eternal
desire of God for offering His grace or as the maviifestation in time of
the eternal E?>8oxfa of God, although both are different aspects of the
one and the sar grace of God.
The salvation of men and the dwelling of the Holy Spirit in them are
two inseparable truths. And when the Spirit dwells within men then they
8 9 10
become nveDpaTocpopot, »0eo<p6poi » vessels of the Holy Spirit who seals
them for salvation*"* and justification. When Cyril speaks of God's
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dwelling in men, he means no doubt the whole Holy Trinity, all the
Three Divine Persona.* And undoubtedly the Holy Spirit is able, as
perfeot God, to offer grace to men but because there is only one will
and decision among the Three Persons of the Holy Trinity, Cyril refers
to the whole Holy Trinity, saying that the Son with the Father and the
2
Spirit dwell within men and All three act for men's salvation. In
this sense we can speak of the inter-relation among the Holy Trinity
in dwelling in men. All three Persons do not dwell as one Person but
as Three in Oneness,' while th® Three lersons dwell within men. Each
one however is related to a special way of working for men's justification.4
The Father dwells as Father and the Son as Son, although their basic
common point is that all three are One in nature and substance.
Cyril has no doubt about the reality of the dwelling of Cod in man,
about the relation and unity between man and Cod. But when he oomee to
examine this question theologically then he teaches and insists that
there is a great and basic difference between this unity of man and Cod
on the one hand and the two natures in Christ on the other hand. The
first is relative unity' and spiritual » moral, the second is natural
unity, because in the case of the Incarnate Logos each of His natures
does not exist individually and separately but both constitute one
Person, while in the other case each part, God and man, exists individually,
and does not lose his own personality. Man does not cease being man,
nor does God cease being God. Again man, in his unity with God, does
**
4uod unus sit Christ. P.O. 75» 1316.
2*
Thes. 8, P.O. 75, 108.
5# Ibid.
4# In loan. 15» 1. P.O. 74# 333.
5# In loan. 15, !• F.G. 74# 333.
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not become God, i.e. of the same substance with God* but has God being
2
and living within himself. However this unity is an inner communication
between God and man. God lives and remains really within man and that
is why Cyril can speak of Zovdupeia ,^KoXXttoiq
5
In this sense Cyril uses even the term tJnity. This unity is not
a mere external relation but a real, deep, inner unity.
It is in this relative sense that ran is said to become God since
God the Holy Spirit living within man defies him and makes him partaker
6 7
of Divine nature. This is the meaning of the verb 'AtcoOsoSv in Cyril.'
The work of the dwelling of the Divine Grace within men to to make
them clean from their sins and to justify them and to lead them to a new
8
life in God. So grace and justification are inseparable. This
happens in Baptism when, as we have seen, we get freed from our sine and
9 -
become partakers of the Divine nature. Tie forgiveness of sins only
♦
in this sense is to be understood. An I as seen in another chapter,
when Cyril speaks of man's justification he means that God, forgiving man,
not only considers him as justified but God makes him really righteous,
justified,*G although man is sinful**.
This forgiveness of sine is the basic step or stage in the work of
man's justification. The forgiveness is not only an external covering
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soul from his sins.
Because in Baptism man receives forgiveness his sin need not be
forgiven any more. A new state begins, the state of s&nctification,*
which is not a mere intellectual or a mere moral state, but it is the
state of real sanctification of the whole man, of his soul and body,
2
so that man becomes a new man, another man. Man does not remain in
the same state of holiness but he always is progressing In virtue, going
always towards higher stages of holiness. It is in this sense that
Cyril uses many equivalent words - terms, dvapiopcpouoOat , ^ p^TcurxilpaTt^eaOaiA
t 4 5
|iera7tX&T£o"6ai - peT&oOuxcrt q , \xexcuno lyisiovv , dvcrrcA&TTecrOat -
&v&n:>ruT(, q •
Now, we can understand that for Cyril grace means the supernatural
and saving love, power and act of God through which the personal
application of the redemptive work of our Saviour is obtained and which
forgives all sins, strengthens man for spiritual fights and realizes the
"new creation" within man, and which is therefore manifested in the
conversion, the justification and the holiness of man. Gf the super¬
natural and divine character and not human character of the grace Cyril
says that "trfough the Spirit ivapaEvopev eIq t6 &pxetutov t?)q elxovoc
crxfjpa " *a,£ " eIq to uitlp cpwriv &g£co|ia " " t6 dpxafov Trjc cpfcrewc vAXKoq
«7
<£vaxo|H,2,6pevoii xat vcp6c v^iv 6eCav dvapopcpofipevot 66?av •"
Referring to the question of the necessity of the grace, in his
comment on Luk. 14, 23* "nobody can come to me if my Father does not
lm
Pasch. Horn. 10. P.G. 77t 617.
2'
In Js, 54. 4, P.G. 70, 1200.
5* In loan. 3, 5. P.G. 73, 244.
Horn pasch. 10, P.G. 77» 621.
5* De Trin. Dial. 7, P.G. 75» 1115.
6*
In Zaohar. 13. P.G. 72, 229.
7# In loan. 1, 12. P.G. 75» 153.
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take him," Cyril says that this phrase shows men's calling to
salvation as a work of the Divine power.* And in other passages
justifying the necessity of grace in the work of Kan's salvation, Cyril
says that "because man's nature is not so strong nor can it alone
abandon evil coa^?etely, God is co-fighting with man (against evil)
and gives to man a two-fold grace, by trying to persuade man, by
2
helping him and so making him stronger than evil.
Now with regard to the universal character of the grace of God
who offers richly and abundantly, nobody has remained without this
gift." And in order to explain what he says, he refers to the prophet
Joel who sayst "I shall shell out ay spirit to every man". But if
not all men receive the grace, that happens because "each one himself
is responsible for accepting or rejecting this Divine gift.^
II* The Holy Eucharist
Speakir^ of the communication of the Divine grace to believers
Cyril often refers to the Holy Eucharist, through which man participates
4
in God and receives Him in a new mysterious but real way. Through this
Sacrament man obtains a new relation inner and real, with God the Son.
Although Cyril has not written any special work on the Eucharist,
lm
In Luk 14, 25» 72, 792.
2#
De adorat A. 68, 175.
5# In loan 14, 19 74, 264.
4# In loan. 6, 54. P.G. 75, 580.
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it is however easy to find out his teaching as far as this subject
is conoerned.
I find three important Christological points as necessary
presuppositions for the eoteriological understanding of the Eucharist
in Cyril's teaching.
1. The body of Christ is not the body of a mere and common man.
His body, which is a life-giving body, is the Body of God, of the
Incarnate Logos. Otherwise this flesh could not have the power of
1
life-giving.
2. For Cyril there is no doubt that Christ's body is life-giving
flesh, but undoubtedly the flesh of Christ is not life-giving by itself
but only because of its union with the Divine Logos, and so it is from
2
the Divine Logos that Christ's Flesh receives this power.
What I say here could not be true unless the hypostatic union of
the nature in the one Person of Jesus Christ were real.
3. It is true that through the Eucharist man receives Christ, not
only His grace but Christ himself, His body and His blood. Cyril lays
much stress on this point. He teaches that the bread in the Holy
Hucharist is not only a simple typos of the body of the Christ, but it
is the Body of Christ and the wine is the Blood of Christ. The Bread
and the Wine do not receive just only a blessing to become life-giving
but both really change and become the Body and Blood of Christ, by the
*
power of God.-'
Because in the Eucharist the Body of Christ is offered to the
4uod unus sit Christus. P.G. 75. 1360.
2#
Hpiet. 17. P.G. 77» 121.
5# In Matth. 26, 27. P.O. 72, 452. // also In loan 6, 64. P.O. 73.601.
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believers, it is called a real spiritual Meal, a spiritual Blessing.*
Although it is Christ who gives life to men, however Cyril admits that
2
the Holy Spirit does the same, too.
Though Cyril is absolutely certain that the change of the gifts
takes place by the power and the blessing of God, however, he does also
say that the way in which the change takes place remains mysterious
3
and unknown to men. We have to accept it by faith in silence.'
Besides this mystery of the real change of the gifts, Cyril sees
another mystery, i.e. the fact that the Body of Christ is not lessened
while it is broken and offered at the same time to countless people in
all parts of the world. At the same time Christ is present everywhere,
where the Eucharist is celebrated.4 And even more, when Cyril says
that the body of Christ is present in all places at the same time, he
!3
means that the whole Christ is present in each place and is all.
The one and individed Christ is present in each and all Eucharists at
the same time in different places.
This teaching is very important soteriologically. All people and
not only some, participating in the Eucharist can receive Christ. Thie
confirms the doctrine of universal salvation, in other words for the
salvation of all people of all places and of all times.
The main eoteriological significance of the Holy Eucharist is to
be found in the fact that Christ enters and lives within the participants,
6
Christ through His flesh comes and lives within the whole man.
l'
In Matth. 26, 27. P.O. 72, 452.
2*
Apolog. against Orient 11. P.G. 76, 376*
3* Apol. c. Orient. 11. P.G. 76, 376 // Also. In loan. 6, 54. P.G. 73*604.
4* Horn. div. P.O. 77, 1029.
In loan. 19, 25. P.G. 74, 660."oXoxAfipwc xaf dpepfcrrwc kv oXote ecmv Etc
6*
In loan. 6, 55. P.G. 73, 581. /S*&pXa>v mvcatfi ".
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Then Cyril speake of a special inner relation and unity between
Christ and man. Receiving His flesh man becomes one with Him and
lives and is in Him."1' Cyril usee the characteristic verbs Suv-
2 3
avaxCpvao-Qcu and 'AvaxepavvSvcu in order to show this inner union
of man with Christ. In his comment on John's Gospel 6, 57» Cyril
ahofcs that as the yeaet exists and is mixed with the whole dough so
Christ lives with men and is united with men and as the yeast is the
reason for the fermentation of the whole dough, so Christ is the cause
of the efficacy of the Eucharist and therefore the cause of the grace
and life and sanctification of the communicants.
However there is here a real danger which Cyril apparently avoids.
When he speaks of the unity of man with Christ he means "spiritual but
real one. In other words man does not cease being man, he does not
lose his nature, nor does God become a mere human being by changing
His nature. Cyril calls this unity MeTdATrfac ,/W'roxf) ,^M£0sCtC
Christ unites man with Himself and offers all blessing, Cyril
7 8
uses the verb to implant' or to put in, in order to show that Christ
lives within man.
Christ's living within the communicants is not aimless. Cyril
9
asserts that Christ's body becomes seed vivifying for men, since men
become participants of Christ's Divine human nature. This is the great
In Luk. 22-19, P.G. 72-109." "Ev %poQ kfc&v &7toTeXou(aevot
2*
In Matth. 26, 27. P.O. 72, 452.
5# In loan. 6-118, P.G. 73» 561.
4* Glaph in Exod. 1, 2. P.G. 69t 213.
5* De Adorat. 1, 2, P.G. 69, 428.
6*
De Adorat. 1, .6, P.G. 68, 417*
^* In loan. 6, 62, P.G. 73» 581." 'EpupuTeOetv ".
8*
In loan. 6, 53. P.G. 75» 581." 'Ev-uegvcu
In Luk. 22, 19, P.G. 72, 912." Sxeppa Zwoxoiov ".
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privilege for men who receive the Divine Blessing which makes them to
participate in God's incorruptibility. The water by its nature is
cold. But when we put it in a hot pot, it becomes hot, too. Men
are corrupted because of sin, but being united with the incorrupted
God, they become incorrupted, too. In this case Cyril uses the accurate
verb, 'AvacrcotxeiofiiisGa
Again since God is life, men through the iiucharist receiving Christ
2
receive real life; they become participants of God's life. And even
more men through the Suoharist receive Christ as the unique Power which
is a sanctifying power, which leads men to holiness, and which makes men
5
able to life a holy life. Men's life will be undoubtedly eternal.
That is why Cyril speaks of the Holy Eucharist as bringing immortality,
as a seed of immortality.^ So Cyril speaks of the bodily Incorruptibility
5
as a reward to those who receive the Flesh of Christ within themselves.
Christ will destroy the death of the human flesh of those who receive
Christ as their life.^ All communicants will di^ bodily death here on
earth; it is however also certain that the Ikioharist becomes a seed and
7
a medicine of incorruptible life in the world of the eternity. Cyril
has no doubt that bodily incorruptibility is a supernatural gift of God
to men through the Holy Ifiuchariet. And this gift of grace can be
8
understood and accepted only by those who can believe.









In loan. 6, 54. ?»<*• 73» 580.
In loan. 6, 53. P.O. 73. 577.
In Matth. 26, 27. P.O. 73-452 - In loan. 6-54. P.O. 75. 577.
In loan. 6, 55. P.G. 73. 581." 2-rc£piia T?jc 'AOavacrCae
In loan. 6, 48. P.G. 73. 561.
In loan. 6, 54. P.G. 73* 580.
In loan. 6, 48. -P.G. 73. 561." Z-fcreiv |-iiA\ovTeG
In loan. 6, 59. P.G. 75. 596.
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weakness.* And both weakness and death are abolished. Their
elimination will be final in the world of eternity.
After all that we have seen it is easy to see Cyril's tinderstending
of the great significance of the Holy Eucharist which for him is not
2
only a mere ceremony but a real offering, a bloodless offering, which
is real because of the reality of Christ's Cross on Golgotha.
3
It is Christ who is offered in the Eucharist, but it is also the
same Christ who offers and fulfills the Sacrifice in the Eucharist.
Thus He is the offerer, the priest, and the victim.'* Christ as the
origin of mankind fulfills the offering in His real body, but also in
Hie mystical body and ^o He makes the members of His mystical body to
be offered to Hira and live and be united with Him.
** In loan. 6, 17, P.G. 75» 585.
2*
In Isaian 25, 6. P.O. 70, 561.
In Luk. 22, 14. P.O. 72, 905.
4* Horn. div. P.G. 77, 1029.
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Second Section
The Ark of Salvation - The Church
The whole Soteriology is inevitably united with the doctrine of
the Church, because, as we shall see, the Church is the Divine Instit¬
ution of Salvation, is the Ark of Salvation# Here I am presenting
very briefly Cyril's teaching about the Church and Her significance
in the work of man's salvation.
Cyril has no doubt that Christ Himself founded this Church as a
perfect Institution. Therefore the Church was not founded by any
men but by God Himself." *0 Xpicrroc; (cruveornxe) to oftpa a?Tot>.. .Trjv 'ExxXrpfav
The Church is a community of people who are united through the same
2
correct faith and love. The sense of the Importance of the Community
3
is carried forward into the New Israel, the Church. She is not a mere
4
natural but a spiritual unity which came to exist because of Christ's
redemptive work and of the power of the Holy Spirit. The day of
Pentecost was the official moment of her Inauguration, although She
appeared first in Christ. That is why the Churoh cannot be understood
apart from Christ and it is for this reason that Cyril callB Her "The
Church of Christ"-^ or "The Churoh of God."*'
7
This Church was prefigured in the Old Testament.
The Church is a spiritual purpose, the salvation of man, and uses
1#
I ad Cor. 12, 9. P.O. 74, 888.
2
Karmiris J. The Ecclesiology of Sts. Basil, Gregory the theologian
and Chrysostom. Athens 1962. p.51.
3. Mclntyre J. On the Love of God. London 1962 p.128.
4. In I ad Cor. 12. P.G. 74, 888." vot)tt)v evoTrjTa..".
5. In Matth. 16, 16. P.G. 72, 424." 'ExxXricrCa XpiaaoS ".
6. I Corinth. 1, 1. P.G. 74, 857. " 'ExxXrpfa, 0eoC ".
7. Glaph. in Genes. P.G, 69, 552.
" MCa T] 'ExxXricrta , xa8d xat x&Xai o Made, pCa bb xat rj 8xrivf), tt)q
'ExxXnofac t6 xaXXoe wc kv tCtouc Sti xcoavacpa£vouorx ".
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spiritual means, the Bivine Grace and the Holy Mysteries. The
boundaries of the old Church were confused or even identified with
the national boundaries while the Hew Testament Church is universal,
1
invites all people. The old Churoh used to accept her members by
their natural birth, while one becomes a member of the New Church only
through Baptism and spiritual Birth. The old Church was not able to
clean the soul of man; that happens only in the New Testament Church,
The old one was a worship of types and symbols, the new one is the
fulfilment of the symbols and the reality.
2
The Church is the spiritual House and Institution which is not
3
only founded by God but is also continuously preserved by Him. Christ
invites men to become members of His Church and then He keeps them with
the Holy Sacraments. By Baptism we become members of the Church and
participants of death, resurrection and life of Christ, who is the Head
of those who through the one faith and the same Sacraments are united
with Him and constitute one Body. He is the Read and is the vivifying
centre from which life is offered to all members and because He is the
link which unites them all. Cyril expresses the same idea when he calls
Christ "corner stone" which unites and keeps the whole organisation of
the Church.
The new life is offered to the members of the Church from the Father,
through the Son, in the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the Power and
the Soul of the Church,4 which therefore as a whole is not subject to
1#
In Zach. 2, 1 - 5. P.G. 72, 33-
2*
In Isaian. P.G. 70, 344,
5* Be Adorat. 9, P.G. 68, 589.
4* I Cor. 12, 9. P.G. 74, 888,
errors or mistakes, and thus is infallable. Those who leave the Church
sin, because they refuse the basic doctrines of the Church, participate
in the sacrifices of the heretics,1 or they refuse even Christ at all,
or they do not live a life proper to holy ones. That is why the members
of the Church aire the holy ones of all generations.
Now, since the Church is a community of living and visible members,
the visible character of the Church is undoubtful. It is in this sense
that Cyril characterises the Church as a high mountain, as a House of God,
2
or Sun and Moon or Island visible by all. The Church as a Body is a
concrete whole with many units, members, although some of them are holy
and some sinful. All these constitute one visible Body. The Church
is, on the one hand, visible because of the human elements, but, on
the other hand, the Church has also a strong, invisible character, because
of her invisible Head, Jesus Christ, the Divine Grace, and because of
the secret and eternal Plan of God for the work of His Church. The
visible and invisible elements of the Church are inseparable. Because
of this unity the Church is a subject of faith. The invisible aspect
presents the Church as the mystical Body of Christ through which He
continues His Incarnation and His saving Work through the Holy Spirit
and offers Grace and the gifts of His Ctq;,b to each individual. The
visible aspect presents the Church aa a community of people, who commonly
recognise Christ as their God and Saviour, who live according to His Will
and who commonly worship Him.
1#
In Osie 8, 12. P.G, Jl$ 209J'o! %oiq, .alpetwoiQ cruvaTrcopevot,.. .ego) GCoucri
2*
In Sophon. 2, 12. P.O. 71» 981# /.tfjG 'ExxtoTofaG
Since the Church is Christ's ffystical Body through which He continues
His redemptive Work to each individual, the Church, with Christ, has the
same purpose# Thus The Church is an Institution of Salvation,'1' in other
words, she keeps and spreads the true light of Christ everywhere, and offers
the gifts of the Cross to the world# So she is the Ark of Grace and
Salvation# And it is in this sense that where the Church is, there Christ
is, too# The Church is the only Ark of Salvation, and therefore one should
belong to the Church in order to receive Grace and Salvation. That is why-
Cyril calls the Church the ship which alone can lead the members, the
believing people, safely to the Kingdom of Heaven# "We say that the
Churches of Christ are like ships in this world but which are really above
this world# These ships cross the sea (of this world) and transfer the
believers to another pure land, i#e. to the Heavenly Kingdom. So the Church
2
is a ship and those who are within Ker are the holy ones"#
Here it may have to be said that Cyril speaks of "The Church of Christ"
and then he refers to the One true universal Church of Christ on earth, or
of "Churches of Christ" and then he refers to local extension of ChristJs
Church, i#e# he refers to several local Churches which are members of the
One true Church. A local Church can not be a true part of the true Church
unless it has the correct and the one same faith of the One true Church.
This teaching does not exclude the cases in which God is not limited tut can
spread His Grace as He wills#
3
The Church is characterised by Cyril as One# She is one because of
"*■* Karmiris J# Synopsis of the dogmatical teaching of the Orthodox Cath.
Church, Athens I960, p.77.
In Psalm 103# P#G# 69, 1264#MnKoia elvat, cpa,p£v rdt; 'AyCat; tow 2ayrfjpo£.. \%xv.Av(sta.Q
3* Be 'dorat# 13. P.G. 63, 380#
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her unity whlcy depends on the One Head, Christ, on the one vivifying
Spirit, on the one Faith, one Baptism, on the one Love.'1 Cyril says
that "Christ is said to have been a perfect Stone which has been laid
as the Foundation of the Sion i.e. of the Church. We stand upon Him
and through Faith we become a Spiritual House, a Holy Temple, a House of
2
God in Spirit". So the Church is one Stone, one House. And this
unity, in spite of the many members and of the local Churches, is the
more essential character of the Church. This unity is manifested as
3
unity in faith and unity in the same Sacraments of the Church.
In Cyril's teaching the Church is also called Holy because her Head,
God, is holy, and the Holy Spirit, vho keeps her in the truth, is Holy^
5God Himself sanctifies her. The Church uses for the sanetification of
the members, the Sacraments, which are holy. Cven the members of the
Church are called by God to be Holy. There is no doubt that in the Church
there are some members who are not holy, who, however, can become so.
6
As Cyril says, the Church is called 'Sion' because she is "Tall" and she
is holy, since she is the House and City of the most Holy God, and because
of Her high dogmas.
"The mountains are decorated with many trees, and the Church of Church
7
has many heads of saints".
The Church is also Catholic, By this term Cyril means the extension
X T
De Adorat. 9. P.G. 63, 633."ev n&saiq mfc 'ExxXTpfaiq Eiq Kfipioc, Mta nCa*utc"
In Isaian. P.G. 70, 3V,t"Af 6oc IxAex-toco Xpt,ar6c,Au't<£ i-Kep-npeCopsda.. xa£
De Adorat. 9. P.G. 63, 633^ Ixotxo5opo6pe0a Otxoc; IlveupaTixSc eCc Naov "Ayiov"
Glaph in Genes. 1.5. P.O. 69, 29.
**• Glaph in Genes, 2. P.G. 69, 39.
6* In Isaian. P.G. 70, 3U.
7• In Obdiou 17, in Amos 9, 13-15, P.G. 71, 592, 530.
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of the Church, in the sense both of time and of space, in other words,
all over the world and for ever. This extension is to be understood
both as her mission and her desire to be universal, and as the reality
of this desire. The universality and the eternal power of the Uhurch,
depend on t e fact that Christ, the eternal Logos, is her Head and
foundation. 'AxA6vt|t;og mweXwe T) 'ExkXricrta XpicrvSv exouaa, t6v ©s(i£Xtov"2
However we have to remember that this Catholicity of the Church is
not to be understood mainly in terms of time and space. It is not a
quantitative or a geographical conception. The Universality of the Church
is the manifestation but not the foundation of her catholicity. The
3
Church was Catholic even when Christian Communities were very small.
The Catholicity of the Church means, objectively the Unity of the Spirit
and subjectively the unity of life^
Finally, the Church is Apostolic because she has preserved the
doctrines of the Apostles without any adulteration. "The light of Christ
remains"iLo^ecnrov in the Church".^ So in the Church we can see the
apostolic character in teaching which makes the Church the mouthpiece of
the postles through the centuries.
As Apostolic the Church was sealed by the Spirit in the Twelve
Apostles and the Apostolic Succession is a living and mysterious thread
binding the whole historical fulness of Church life into One Catholic
Whole.6
This apostolic character with all the others makes the Church the
*? In Zach, 2, 1-5. P.G. 72, 33.
2* In Isaian 70, 968.
Florovsky G. Sobomost: The Catholicity of the Church in the Church
of God, ed. by E.L. Mascall. London 1934. p.56.
^* Florovsky G. op.c. p.59*
"*• De Adorat. 9, P.G. 68, 641. ,,vAcrj3ecn;os o rapd Xptcrrov cpo/nopSc raEVExxXricrCaii
6*
Florovslqr G. op.c. p.62.
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infallible guardian and teacher of Truth. "The Light of Christ remains
i
truly pure and correct in the Church in which there is no darkness of
deceit since Christ lightens Her".2
All the local Churches are united through the one truth.
When Cyril says that the Church offers the truth infallibly, he does
not mean that the Church offers new truths which were not revealed by the
Lord, but he means that the Church develops, formulates and offers
infallibly the truth which has been already revealed by Jesus Christ.
This infallibility of the Church oust not be identified with Inspiration
of the authors of the Holy Scriptures.
In the case of the infallibility of the Church it has to be remembered
3
that Christ is in the Church, He is the truth, so the truth is found in
the Church which as a whole, clergymen and laymen, can teach the truth
infallibly.
In order to show the significance and the place of the Church in the
work of man's salvation, Cyril uses many adjectives and so characterises
/ 5
her as Inn which accepts and helps every one, or as true Tent or Holy
Land^ or Holy Mother^ or Jerusalem0 or City of Peace^ for her members,
or spiritual and true Sion.^ She is built on the Rock, on Christ, who
11 12
has founded her from of old. He is her King and Leader. With all
1. De Adorat. 10. 10. P.G. 68, 677
2.
De Adorat. 10. P.G. 68, 3.
3. De Adorat. 10. P.G. 68-693.
4. In Luke 5, 30. P.G. 72, 881.
5*
6.
De Adorat. 5. P.G. 63, 392.
Glaph in Exod. 1. P.G. 69, 416.
7.
8.
Glaph in Genes. 6. P.G. 69, 324.
In Zach. 12, 8. P.G. 72, 217.




In Is. 33, 56.
Glaph. in Genes 1,
In Is. 42, 1.
P.O. 70, 72.








these epithets Cyril shows the importance and the necessity of the Church
for the work of man's Salvation. Cyril finds such inner relations between
Christ and the Church that he calls her toe Bride of Christ.^ No doubt
2
the saving acts of God in Jesus Christ brought the Church into being.
?he Christian Church cannot at all be Identified with any other non-
3
Christian community, like toe ancient heathen one which was a desert ,
nor with too Church of Israel before the Incarnation of toe Logos.
The Israelitic one was only a type of toe Christian} it was imperfect
and it became perfect only in Christ.^ Christ's Church is perfect, she
is also full of spiritual "fruits"; in other words, she is able to
illuminate and sanctify her members through the power of Jesus Christ and
to accept all people freely"' and to offer them divine Grace and their
Salvation which came from Christ and of which toe Church is the 0jxov6poc „
And this offer of Grace and Salvation to those who accept it, is the basic
work and purpose of the Church.
To those who live in this Stone, i.e. in the Churcl) Bread and Water
will be given. In other words, to them Christ as Bread of Life is given
6
and the water of the Holy Baptism".
Cyril speaks of toe Church as the Ark of Grace and Salvation. Among
Fathers the Church as the Body of Christ was looked on as the depository
of pneumatic grace, which might be dispensed in sacramentalist fashion....
1*
Glaph. in Genes. 1, 1. P.G. &?, 29.
2* Torrance T.F. Conflict and Agreemtnt in the Church. Vol. I'. London 1959
p§ 202»
In Is. 35# 1. P.G. 70, 749." 'ExxXtktCci "Epniaoc
In L&ch. 4# P.G. 72, 69.
5# In Is. 60, 11, P.G. 70, 1336.
In Is. 33, 15. P.G. 70, 729." Tw xatotxCauvTi ev t(I tot&Se ngvpa, (vfl 'ExxXncrta)
6o0f)cr£Tai pi£v *Aptoc, x°pT)YTl®^c:re','a't' "YSoop tucttov. Tote oCxoCcrt tt)v
*ExxXncr£av "Ap-toe, Zarfie SC&otat. Xptcrr6e xa,C pf)v xaC *Y6«p niatov totf 'Aytot)
Bo/xtCapiatoe
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The Church, in other words possessed the means of Graced There is no doubt
that Grace in the New Testament is the basic and the most characteristic
2
element of the Christian Gospel. That is why speaking of the Sacrament
of Baptism within the Church, Cyril asserts that the man comes out of the
3
baptismal font as holy in his body and his soul, and free of his previous
L 5
sins, and thus he becomes participant of the Divine Nature. Then Cyril
speaks about worship in the Christian Church. This worship is distinguished
6
frcm any other non-Christian cult, because it is a worship in Christ.
Here it has to be remembered that the Church and her priests offer
7
Grace, not in their name, but in the name of the Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Now, I am trying to present, shortly, Cyril's ideas and teaching about the
g
Church, as the mystical Body of Christ. Cyril has brought this doctrine
9
to the highest perfection as far as the eastern tradition is concerned."
In his teaching we can find all the elements which are found in the Fathers
before him. And Cyril presents all these elements in an excellent synthesis.
In Cyril's teaching the hypostatic unity in Christ is the basis for the
doctrine of the Mystical Body of Christ. The Logos has not only taken flesh
but has become flesh. hd because the Logos is Life, His humanity becomes
life, as well, because of the unity. Human nature, i.e. all men generally
are contained in Christ and vivified in Him. This unity between human
"*"*
Torrance, T.F. The Doctrine of Grace in the Apostolic Fathers.
London, 1948, p.141*
Torrance, T.F. op.c. p.34.
3# In loan. P.G. 73, 244^5)
In Luke. P.G. 72, 904.
5* In Luke. P.G. 72, 904.
6* I M. Cor. 3, 4 - 6, P.G. 74, 926.
7* In loan. 3, 34. P.G. 74, 230.
8* I. Cor. 12, 9. P.G. 74# 838.
lersch. E. Les Corps Mystique du Christ. E.T. by J.R. Kelly. London
1933. p.337-3.
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nature, namely between us and the Logos, makes us to be ineorr rated in
Him and creates the Lystical Body.*1" "The Flesh (of our Lord) can give
life, despite the fact that of itself bfae flesh profiteth nothing. Once
it is united to the life-giving Logos, it is become whole life-giving,
since it is raised to the power of the Logos. The Flesh does not bring
the Logos down to its own level} for the divinity can in no wise be
diminished. On itself the flesh is incapable of imparting life; it can
do so only because it has within itself the life-giving Logos and because
2
it exercises -11 the power of the Logos."
Because of this hypostatic unity, the human nature of Christ was
elevated in the highest degree, as we have seen in another chapter.
What Christ in His humanity produced by a visible activity during His
life on earth is now produced in the Holy Eucharist. The doctrine of the
3
Eucharist is connected with the doctrine of the Mystical Body,'and is
always examined under the light of the christological doctrine. Sometimes
it is used as a dogmatical arguiaent, against Kestorius* teaching^ Cyril
goes on to say. "A little leaven leaveneth all the dough. In like-manner
a tiny "Sulogia" leaves our whole body and fills it with its own power.
Thus Christ passes into us and we in turn pass in Hira. May we not truly
say that the leaven i,.. in the whole Mass?". Again Cyril says: "We eat
the proper flesh of the Logos, which, because it is the flesh of Him Who
lives by the Father is becomes life-giving. Just as that body is life-
giving which the Logos made His own by an unconceivable and ineftable union,
1# In loan. 4. P.G. 73, 601.
2* In loan, 4, 2. P.G. 73, 601.
3# In loan. 4, 2. P.G, 73, 577.
Theodorou Andreas. The teaching of the Greek Fathers about Man's
Deification", Athens 1956. p.142.
5* In loan. 4, 2. P.G. 73, 584.
so we who partake of His sacred flesh and blood are whole vivified. For
the Logos abides in us, both divinely by the Holy Spirit and humanly by
His sacred flesh and His precious blood.I have already examined the
doctrine of the Eucharist. What happened in the Incarnation happens in
Communion. As the Logos elevated the human flesh, ao in the Communion
Christ, entering within us, sanctifies us, and transforms, and vivifies us.
In the Holy Eucharist man comes into his real life, and to contact
2
with a higher and spiritual world. However, although we must communicate
again and again in the real presence of Christ - event through the Sacrament
of Holy Coiraunioh, we cannot forget the reality of Baptism..... through
3
Baptism the Church is once and for all incorporated into the Body of Christ.
Undoubtedly without the hypostatic unity the Eucharist would be impossible.^
The unity of the Mystical Body depends on the unity of Christ. The
mystery that took place in Christ was the beginning and the means of our
5
participation in the Spirit and of our union with C-od.
Again, speaking of the relations between the Eucharist and the
Incarnation and their place in the doctrine of the Mystical Body, Cyril
saysj In His wisdom.... the Only-begotten Son has found a means of bringing
us into unity with God and with one another, although because of our souls
and bodies, we are each distinct personalities. Through one body, which
is His one Body, He blesses, by a Hystericus Communion, those who believe
in Him and he makes them concorporal with Himself and with one another.....
They have been united with Christ by means of Hie Own Holy Body. For we
all eat of the one bread we all become one body since there can be no
1. Ad. Nestor. 4. P.G. 76, 193.
2. Bulgakov. 5. The Orthodox Church, London 1935# p.169.
3. Torrance T.F. Conflict and Agreement in the Church, London I960, Vol.II*
p.173.
Adv. Nestor. 4. P.G. 76, 193.
5t In loan. P.G. 74, 561.
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division in Christ. For this reason is the Church called the Body °T
Christ and we His members
This unity of the believers with each other and of all of them with
Christ, is a real 'nd true union. Since we all receive within us the
one spirit, who is the Holy Ghost, we ere .singled both with one another and
with God. For, although we are distinct, one from the other, and the
Spirit of the Father ahd of the Con dwells in each one individually, yet
this spirit is one and indivisible. Therefore He joins our many distinct
spirits into unity and makes them one in Himself. Just as the power of the
Holy Flesh makes concorporal those who, receive it, so the one indivisible
2
Spirit who dwells in all, brings all into a spiritual unity .....
Cyril often says that through the Eucharist Christ unites us among
ourselves ahd all of us with God.'* "Christ comes into us corporally as
man, mingling and uniting Himself with us through the mystery of the
"Eulogia".^ > They) we are transformed to what we receive and we bear
Christ with Whom we are die, we are burled and we are risen. This happens
because it is not we who change Christ to our nature but it is Christ who
changes us and transforms us to His nature."5
This doctrine of the union of man with Christ is understood if we
remember the ideas that Christ is the second dam, the new beginning of
mankind and that He is life, and so He can impart life to all members of His
Body.^
7
Because of the hypostatic union, Christ contains our whole nature, all
1# In loan. KG. 74, 561.
2' In loan. P.G. 74, 561.
3* In.loan. 11, 12. P.G. 74, 564.
In loan, 11, 12. P.G. 75, 564.
Fourrat. P. La Cpiritualite Chretienne. I, Des Crigines de 1* Eglise
au Moyen. Paris 1947. p.372.
6. Ioavw 5, 2. P.G. 73, 753.
7. i'iersch, E, op.c. p,350.
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men, and especially all those who are regenerated in Him, It is by
His Incarnation that Christ takes us in Himself, in His body# ■for
it was necessary that human nature should be raised to the highest
perfection,"'" For this perfection of our nature it is necessary that
we should also be partakers of the Holy Spirit who elevates us to the
2
Son and makes us partakers of the Divine nature#
And it is in this Body that man can receive the gifts of the Cross,
the gifts that Christ offdrs in His Church to all Individuals,
In loan, 10, 2, P»G* 74, 432,




In Patristic Theology Soteriology is inseparably connected with
Eschatology"*" because the state of Salvation of man is not limited to this
life only. On the contrary. The work of man's Salvation will be perfect
and permanent in the world of Eternity. "The Second Coining is in several
aspects the completion of what Christ had already initiated in the First
Coming. The judgement of the world is completed in this Second coming
2
and God's t. me of waiting comes to an end. Man's glorious state will be
in its comjfetlon in the world of eternity, since the saved ones will be
participating in the eternal glory of God. They will be for ever with
Him, whom they will then know perfectly. This Union between man ami God
will hot be a pantheistic shedding of the human nature into the Uivine but
3
a metaphysical reality. Eternal life, then, can be characterised as the
state of man's glory, perfect happiness, and perfect knowledge. Here I
am dealing with Cyril1s teaching about the completion of man's Salvation
in the eternal life. The possibility of such a discussion lies in the
fact that "Christ is the Beginning and the End of ell things".^ Even in
Heaven, Christ, as God will be for over the source of the glory and
blessedness of those who will belong to Him and will be with Him eternally.
The eternal life, and therefore the completion of soteriology, is
% *
Lampe G.W.H. Carly ratristic Eschatology in Eschatologys Ccottish
Journal of Theology ed. ly T.F. Torrance, oc. p. 2.
Mclntyre J. The Christian doctrine of History. London 1957. p.83.
3
Theodorou Andreas, op.c. p.176.
At Glaph in Exod. 13. 1, 3. P.G. 69, 512.
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Inseparably related to the econd Coming of Christ, the great Day of
1 2
Christ, the Day of Universal Award.
Cyril believes that when the time of this world passes away, and
3
its end comes, the divine judge will come, and will be accompanied with
all His Angels in the glory of His Father,^" Cyril is certain about
Christ's coming and to© Judgement so that he says "men are here on
5
earth Mlxoixot, xa£ nap£7t£6r)pot. , Cyril has also no doubt at all that
6
Christ's Judgement will be most righteous, because He is Righteous
7
Judge, Christ is Judge in both Comings as He is aviour. What we
should be added, however, is that the Second Coming is not a Revelation
in the sense that we have come to to describe the First..*, He does not
come then to reveal hidden mysteries of the Godhead but to execute before
our eyes and in no symbol that whirh we already know will be.
The Resurrection of man is based and depends on Christ. Christ,
risen first from the Dead, is the cause of man's resurrection. All those
who have followed Him in His Death, will follow Him in His Resurrection as
9 10











In Osie 1, 11. p.G. 71, 57.
In uik. 9-13. P.G. 72, 541.
In Isaian 60, 19, P.G. 70, 1349. " ^pootoxwpSvTiv...SuvxSXeiav"
C, Anthrop, 25. P.G, 76, 1128. ^.xaxacpoixfjauvxoc xoff 2wxr}po<; Xpiaxo0"
In loan. 15, 14. P.G. 74, 335.
In Zachar* 1, 5-6. P.G. 72, 17. " Aixaioxdxii Kp£cnc "
In Isaian 22, 5. P.G. 70, 508. " Atxcuoe Kpivfo"
Kclntyre J. The Christian Doctrine of History. p.33.
In I Ep. ad Corinth. 15, 12. P.G. 74, 396.
In I ad Cor. 15, 51. P.G, 74, 913, "dvaptobovxcu opoXoYOuplvwc xd xdvxwv otSpaxa"
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will take part in the "Eternal Festival" of Heaven, because not all people
belong to Christ as their God and Head. Cyril has no doubt that only those
who belong to Christ here on e rth and who are .oly will b 9 with God and
will be participants of Paradise","*" That is why Christ alter His death
went to the Hades "in order to redeem those who were going to believe.
2
They realised Him who came to them and enjoyed His Epiphany"."
According to the biblical teaching of Cyril, nature will change
3
completely and then a tew Heaven and a Mew Earth are expected to appear.
The 'New Earth' will be incomparably much better than the present.^
Therefore the destruction of the present world will take place in order
5
that the New Heavens and the New Earth may be made.
The 'world' will have another absolutely different face: it will be
6
spiritual We expect New Heavens and a New Earth . Under the New
Heavens and Earth we should not mean only our Solar System but the whole
7
Universe.
Cyril follows St.Paul in saying that even creation will become free
from corruption.^
Because of this strong hope of eternal life, Cyril, following the
biblical teaching, believes that this present life on earth is not the
1* In Psalm. 43, 16. P.G. 69, 1072.
2*
Ad Ilebr. P.O. 74, 1013.
3* In Horn. 3, 19. P.G. 74, 821.
Ibid, 8, 19. P.G. 74, 821.
Trembelas P. Dogmatics, etc. Ill' 511-12.
In Is. 24, 4, P.G. 70, 537. "Ofcpavotie KaivoCc xat Pflv Katvfjv"
7 * Trembelas op.c. p.512.
In Is. 24, A* P»G. 70, 537. " "H KtCok; eXeuGepwOricrevat"
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real life and true home of Christians, who live here as "strangers",'*'
It is for this reason that w© expect to change our dwelling-place
from Earth to Heaven, from this life, bound by human time, to the heavenly
life free of human time, from the life of corruption, to the life of
incorruption, and from the life of weakness to the life of power,
"As our nature, received by God, through its unity with Divinity, was
risen, and putting away the corruption with all passions, became
incorruptible, in the same way you will be freed from the slavery of
death and putting away the corruption with all passions will put on
passionlessness•Z
Cyril goes on further to say that then neither Baptism nor the Holy
Eucharist will be necessary3 since there will be no possibility of sin,
and because believers will enter into a state of eternal glory. And it
is the whole man \ho will be glorified in his soul and in his body#
The unity of man with God will be perfect in the eternal life; then
man will see the perfect glory of Christ and will have a perfect knowledge
of God, I think X should let Cyril express this part in his own words.
"When, that time would be# He did not tell them very clearly. It may be in
the time to come, after the end of the world, when we shall behold, unveiled
and open to our gaze, the glory of God, who will Himself impart to us
knowledge concerning Himself, in perfect clearness,,,, Ve see in a mirror
and we know in part *•«, but when that which is perfect comes, that which
is in part shall go away .... As, in the darkness of the night, the bright
De Adorat, 1, 11, F.G. 68, 761, "rnpoixCav paXXov oiecrOai 6ef if\v cnftpaxi
Z* De Domini Incamat, ( ) 23. P.G, 75# 1463.
The genulty of this work has been denied,
3# Ibid.
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beauty of the stars shines forth ... but when the sun arises with its
radiant beams, then that light which is but part, goes away, and the
lustre of the stars waxes feeble and ineffective, in like manner, I think,
the knowledge that we have now will cease, and that which is 'in part* will
vanish away at the moment of time when the perfect light comes upon us
and sheds forth its radiance, filling us with the perfect knowledge of God.
Then, when we are enabled to approach God, in confidence, Christ will tell
us the things which concern His Father. For now, by shadows and
illustrations and various images and types, deduced from different phases
of human life, we feebly trace our steps to a vague, uncertain knowledge,
through the inherent weakness of our minds. Then, however, we shall stand
in no need of any type or riddle or parable, but shall behold, after a
fashion, fact to "face, and with unshackled mind, the fair vision of the
Divine Nature of God the Father, having seen toe glory of the One who
proceeded from Him. Now we knew Him in the perfection of toe glory that
belongs to His Divine Vature because of our humanity. But when the season
of His Incarnation 5s past and toe mystery of our redemption completeV
wrought out, henceforth He will be seen in His own glory and in toe glory
of God the Father."''
In this passage we can see how Cyril connects Soteriology with the
state of man in the eternal life# The teaching of transformation and
passionlessness and Incorruptibility and Immortality of man is common among
2
the Fathers. Perfect knowledge of God, perfect blessedness, by being ever
with God, and perfect glory, by being ever with God, with constitute this
1* In loan. 16, 25. P.G. 74, 461-464.
o
• Karrairls J. Synopsis etc. p.110.
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perfect and glorious state. Man's soul and spirit will be perfectly
illuminated and filled by the Divine and unspeakable light" and a real
2
Divine Wisdom will be for ever within them.
This spiritual aspect of man's eternal unity with God's will character-
Ises his state in heaven. But Cyril does not speak only of this spiritual
aspect of eternal life. He also speaks about the position of tho saved
p eople in heaven as far as their bodies are concerned. So Cyril Says
that man will rise from the Dead in their bodies, which will change
completely and will no Sanger remain fleshy but will become Spiritual,
3
free from corruption, death, and sin. here, as we see, man's Salvation
or man's state of eternal glory, is connected with the glorious condition
of man's body. From a state of weakness and corruption, it will change
/ £
into a state of divine glory. Human Nature will be wearing Incorruptibility.
6 7
Men will become incorrupted. This body will be strong , therefore free
from any natural Infirmity, weakness and lack, free also from any moral lack,
since it will be sinless, by Grace, and win bo interested only in spiritual
3
matters without the danger of turning to evil. That is why even the
9 10
body will be full of glory which will also be eternal*
Speaking of eternal life and glory, Cyril refers to the whole man, his
1. 1* PyopM. Malach. 4, 2. P.G. 72, 360,
<. %
Glaph, in Exod. 1, 2. P.G. 69-429
3. In 2'latth. 25, 31. P.G, 72, 449«n'AtoSSstcu fr)V <p6opdv to ex
4» In Ep, 11 ad Corinth. 3 13. P.G. 7A, 932, /eTOt ^ icP6aP°"eav "•
5.
/
In Matth. (frag) 1, 9. P.G. 72, 474
6.
M<
In Ep, 1 ad Cor. 15—51. P.G. 74-913 " "AcpOapToi xa,C 'AvwXeQpoi
7. In Luk. 20, 27. P.G. 74, 905. " EfcoOev£c
3. In Luk. 20, 27. P.G. 72, 392. "...|3A£TOV etc pdva T& TO& riveCpaToc".
9. Horn, Pasoh, 10. P.G. 77, 625,
10, In Is. 23, 5—6. P.G, 70, 617. " 'ATeXeCTTiroG
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soul and his body. The whole man will be participating in the glorious
life which is nothing else but being together with Christ for ever1 being
in Christ and having Christ in Himself. In Christian ©schatology the
2
notion of eschaton is concerned with the end of history, i.e. with the
end of the history as it is known here on earth, with the end of our human
earthly history.
3
For Cyril, eternal life means to be with Christ eternally, in Heaven.
In this eternal life, man will be free from corruption, from death and from
sinf
This life will be both an endless life'' and a life of real enjoyment.^
7
This Enjoyment and blessedness of the saved will be both endless and
S
ineffable as well. It will be c plritual way of blessedness and joy.
That is why Cyril says that all p ainful efforts for virtuous living are of
much smaller value in comparison with the glory and blessedness of eternal
life.9
The saved people will never see death, spiritual or bodily, because
Christ, by His death, has destroyed the power of death.1J
Speaking of eternity, Cyril does not forget to mention the state of
n
those who will not belong to Christ. They will rise from the dead, too.
1.""l'n loan, 17, 24. ' P.G. 74» 56s*
2. Mclntyre J. The Shape of Christology. London 196 6, p.30.
3. In Js. 24, 14. P.G. 70, 545.
4. In Is. 6, 12. P.G. 70, 139.
5. In loan. 4, 37. P.G. 73, 323. "Sotf AitSvtoe"
6* De A orat. 1, 17. P.G. 63, 1109. " Tptxp^'1
7. De Adorat, 12. F.G* 63, 342.
3. In loan. 14, 21* P.G. 74» 234. "Tputprjc TpSrax; nveupa/uxSc"
9 .In Ions 3, 17. P.G. 74» 321.
10. In loan. S, 51. P.G. 73, 916.
11, In Sophon. 3, IS. P.G. 71, 1017.
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Cyril says that the Judgement of all people will take place after the
resurrection of the deadH\ Those who do not believe to Christ and
do not accept Him as Goe and ' aviour, because of their sins, they will
2
be punished, and their punishment will be endless, eternal. Cyril
characterizes the state of that punishment as really eternal sorrow^
J C
and as a really horrible punishment^ without end. This teaching has
6
been in agreement with the Holy Scripture and the Patristic Tradition,
7
Cyril calls Hades the Prison of the Souls,
However, God's Judgement, even for those who will be condemned will
8
be rightous , Cyril does not accept the ideas of universalis® Atz>-
xavdcmcun c of Origen since he admits and teaches the eternal punishment
of the sinful, God's Love cannot destroy his righteousness nor would
the righteous people, here on earth, be ready to live according to God's
will, since their lives would be considered equally like the life of the
wrong-doing ones.
So then, in the new state of eternity, Christ will Recapitulate all.
He will be the link between the blessed ones and God the Father, Because
of His humanity which He took from us, He is ar will be for ever the Head
of the redeemed ones ofthe heavenly Church, whose offering of glory and
Q
love to the Holy Trinity will be both pure and eternal;
1* In Luke, 16, 19. P.G. 72, 321-4.
2* De Ador, 1, 13. P.G, 63, 377.
Bora, Div. 14. P.G, 77, 1080. "...vf)v vcov apapvwXwv <$/teXeuTr)Tov Kohacrt, v"
Horn. Div. 14* P.G. 77, 1076.
5* Horn. Div. 14* P.G. 77, 1072. o&x exouauv veXoc"
Trerabelas Dogmatics III 502.
In Isai&n. P.G. 70, 153, " Aeapwrnpiov aChfoov Tj/t>xu>v"
In Js. 16, 6. P.G. 70, 412.
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Alexandria was the second City of toe Soman Empire. That is why
its Bishop was Second after the Bishop of Home and therefore the first
in the East (since toe 3rd Century) To this political reason later on
other ecclesiastical reasons were added, i.e. the victory of Alexandria
against Arianiera in the First Ecumenical Synod.* The 3 Canon of the
Second Ecumenical Synod (331) recognized Constantinople as the second
See after Home. This Canon was against Alexandria. And the 28th Canon
of the Fourth Ecumenical Synod (451) acknowledged Constantinople as equal
to Home. Cyril was toe last great Patriarch of Alexandria.




A.D. A12 - 429. Exegesis and Polemics against Arianlsm.
" Aiif? ~ AVr Polemics against liestorianisa.
A1 ft»«KW*P r GmmfadM
I De Moratio et cultu in Spiritu
(In 0.1.)Glaphyra
Conmentarius in Isadora
Consnentarius in duodecira prophetas
II Commentarius in Ioannera
(Inii.S) Comment&rius in Lucam
Coiment-ariu: in Matthaeua
(Cyril has .written some more
commentaries.
after 412 - before 429
of the same time





Thesaurus I after 412
De Sancta et Consubst. Trinitate j after the previous book
WTilrlQgg antflflPfr
Mversus Nestorli blasphesmias
De itecta in Dojainum nostrum
Jesura Christum fide ad Imperatora®
Puodecira Anathematised. adv. estoriuia
Apologia c. Orientales Episcopos
Epistola ad Guoptinum
Explicatio duedecim capitum Ephesi
Apologia adv. Iraperatorem (Je liecta
Fide)
Scholia de Incarnatione Unigeniti
Adversue i.olentes confiteri sanctara
Virgin** esse Deiparum













Quod unus sit Christus. (his last Antinostorian work)
Apologeticus adv. libros Iuliani 433-441
11YWTM 5 (The first eight (8) in :uraraer 431 during the
(N.4 the best ancient Marian Sermon) Council of Ephesus
Enlstolae (some spurious), Epist. n, 4 addressed to Kestorius and called
Dogmatics Eplstola was approved by the Council of Ephesus.
Sp, n, 3 became the Symbolum Sphesium, approved by Synod of Chalcedon,
Homiliae Faschales (411-442). It was in One of those in 429 that Cyril
repudiated Nestoriuo' teaching for first time.
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faapftrtftnt QyrU'ff
375-8 Probable Birth of Cyril.
4.03 Cyril participated in the Pynod of the Oak (near Chalcedon)
412,(Oct.17) Cyril Patriarch of Alexandria.
417 Cyril replaced Chrysostom's name in the Diptychs of his Church,
428 Nestorius became Bishop of Constantinopl0. He was pupil
of Theodor of Mop3uestia in Antioch and had accepted his
teaching, He denied the Unity of the Person of ^esus
Christ, This Controversy probably existed in Antioch.
Syngalios nastasius took part for this teaching. Eusebius,
later bishop of Dorylaeon, accueed Kestorius openly and
appealed to Cyril of Alexandria and to Celestine of Rome.
429 Cyril replied to Hestorius' teaching and repudiated it in
his Paschal Letter and in his Encyclical Letter to the
Monks of Egypt. For the second time the two patriarchical
Sees of Constantinople and Alexandria came to collision,
(First at the time of Theophilus and Chrysostora)»
430 Correspondence between Cyril and Kestorius, Cyril and
Kestorius appealed to Pope Celestine. Synod in Rome
declared Kestorius as a heretic. The Pope entrusted Cyril
to communicate the decision to Hestorius. Cyril wrote a
long dogmatical letter, including 12 Anathemas, against
Kestoriuo' teaching and added them to Pope's letter.
Synod at Alexandria approved Cyril's profession of faith.
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Nestorius did not accept Cyril's teaching. He replied
with 12, Counters.Anathemas.
(430--450) Emperor Theodosius II' (in Constantinople) liked . estorius'
ideas*
,431 Synod at Ephesus (Third Ecumenical) Cyril came to Ephesus
with Bishops, Monks and others. He presided the Synod.
160 Bishops participated in Idle 'ynod but its decisions
were accepted and signed later by 200 bishops. I; estorius
was invited to the ynod 3 times but he refused to go.
431 (July 10,11) The three representatives of the Pope of Home came later
but accepted the decisions of the ynod.
431 (June 22) The Synod condemned Hestorius and his teaching, confirmed
the Confession of Cyril about the Two Natures of Jesus
Christ and their Union, and recognized the title Theotokos
for Virgin Mary.
431 (June 26) John of Antioch and his bishops came to Ephesus, took part
with Nestorius and held a 'ynod with friends of Nestorius.
The representative of the Emperor Kandidianos cooperated
with them. They excommunicated Cyril and . emon, bishop
of Ephesus. Cyril and I.ostorlus were sent to jail by the
Emperor. k groat demonstration of Monks took place in front
of the Emperor's Palace.
431 (Oct.30) Cyril returned to Alexandria and was welcomed with a great
honour while Nestorius retired in a monastery in Antioch.






two parts. A meeting of Cyril and Nestorius with the
Emperor failed. Aristolaos, one of the officians of the
State, was sent to Syria and Egypt, A reconciliation was
realized on the basis of a Confession of Eaith, written by
Theodoret of Gyrus (431) and which now was enriched with the
teaching of Communicatio Idiomatum.
Cyril accepted the teaching of Two Natures "after the
Union" and John of Antioch accepted the teaching about the
Cojmunioatio Idiomatum. The title "Theotokos" was
acknowledged. The Antiochena Theologians accepted the
Condemnation of . estorius and his teaching. This Confession
became toe official dogmatical definition of the Third
Ecumenical Synod,
Cyril sent a letter to John and expressed his great joy
for the peace between them, and summed up toe right
christological doctrine of the Church. This letter was
recommended by toe Fourth Ecumenical Synod of Chalcedon (451)
Cyril wrote to Pope ixtus III that peace was restored
and continued his ehrietological work.
Cyril condemned Theodore of Nopsuestia and Diodore of
Tarsus. However, they died within the Church and Cyril
became more conservative in order to avoid a new controversy
in toe Church. 3ut he continued his dogmatical polemics
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Migne, J.P. Patrologia Graeca, Vols. 63-77, Paris, 1863-64 (= P.G.)
Sg»storiLtts p*} JB3A iMtaaacj*
De Moratione et cultu in spiritu et veritate P.G. 68, 133-1125
Glaphyra P.G. 69, 9-678
Fragmenta in Regesi 69, 679-698
Explanatio in Psalmos (fragments) 69, 717-1273
ragmenta in Proverbia et in Cantico Cantlcoruia 69, 1277-1294
Conmentarius in Isaiaa Prophetan P.G. 70, 9-U50
Fragmenta in Jeremian et Baruch 70, 1451-1458
Fragmenta in Ezeckiel et Daniel 70, 1458-1462
Gommentarius in duodecim prophetas P.G. 71, 72, 9-364
Sfflma&KLttm,taJMaasai
Cojmaentarius in Katthaeum (Fragmenta) P.G. 72, 365-475
womraentorius in Lucarn 72, 457-950
" in loannexa P.G. 73, 74, 9-756
" in Bpistolam ad Romanes (Fragm.) 74, 773-35£
A* ad Corinthiona (Pragm.) 74, 356-916
V* « » » 74, 916-952
ad Hebraeos 74» 953-1006
09f»U$ - 1 ojcrrd-c^ wrtftlgfla ^gaisq,
Tftssaurus de Sdhcta et 'Ccfrisubstant: Trinitate. P. 9. 75*,




aaUfi - urUto ^d^aate
Quod unus sit Christus
Gcholia do Incarnatione Unigeniti
Mversus hestorlus olasphesmias
Adversus Rolentes Confiteri sanctan virginera
esse Deiparum
Explicatio duodecim capitum
Sxplieatio pro duodecim capitibus adversus
Orientales Ipiscopos
..pistola ad Ruoptium adv. Impugnationera
duodecim, capitum a Theodoreto editaa
De Recta Fide ad Imperatorem
Pro sancta ehristianorum religione adversus
libros athei Julian
Epistola ad Calosyrium
De Recta in Domirrum nostrum Jesum Christum fide
ad Imperatorem Theodoaium. II'#
De Recta Fide ad Jominas
De Recta Fide ad Augustas




















Horailia© diversae (some spurious) 77,
The genuity of the following works has been denied.
De Sanota et Vivifioa Trinitate )
P.G. 75,
De Incarnations Domini )







Sancti patris rxoatrl Cyrilli archiepiscopi Alexandria! in d. Ioannis
evangellum. Account fragsenta varia necnon tractutus ad Tiberiua
diacomaa duo. 3 vols. Oxford 1372
Sancti patris nostri Cyrilli archiepiscopi Alexandrini ©pistolae tres
oecuraenicae, L-ibrl V contra Kostorium, XVI capitum explanatio, XII
eapitum defensio utraque, Scholia de Incarnation© Dnigenltl. Oxford, 1375.
Sancti patris nostri Cyrilli archiopiscopi Alexandrini de Recta fide ad
Imperatorem, De Incarnations Unigeniti, Dialogua, De recta fide ad
principissas, De Recta fide ad Augustas, Quod unus Christus dialo us,
Apologeticus ad imperatoreia. Oxford 1377.
Also, three works which are not contained in P.G.
De Dograatu® solutione (Pusey, In lonnem^ etc, vol. 547-556. Responsiones
ad Tiberium dlaconuia sociosque suos (ibid. 3, 567-602)




Acta Conciliorum oecuaenicoruiu. Concilium Universale
Ephesium 1. Acta Graeca partes 1-3. Berlin and Leipzig,
1927-30.
Sacrorua Conciliorum Nova et Amplissima Colleetlo.
Florence, 1759-1798 (Reprint and Ccntini) Paris and
Leipzig, 1901-1927.
Fame - Smith. -t.S. Cyrilli Alexandria® archieplscopi eoiataentaril In Lucae
evangeliurn quae superstmt syiiae. Oxford, 1358. E.T.
A Commentary upon the Gospel according to St. Lulce by
St.Cyril, Patriarch of Alexandria. 2 vols. Oxford 1859.
Flicker. A. Die Lukashomilien des hi. Cyrill von Alexandrian
Breslau 1911, of. p.p. 37-101 (unAdited fragments in
Syriac and German).
Sickenbercer. J. Fragxaente der Holnilien des Cyrill von Alexandrian sum
Lukasevangeliura. (in Text© und Untersuchungen 34/1,
Leipzig 190?, 63-108)
Chabot. I.3. 3. Cyrllli Alexandrini commentarii in Lueem 1. (CSCO 70,
Scriptores syri 27) Paris and Leipzig, 1912. Latin
Translation: Tonneau, R.M. S. jyrilli Alexandrini
c4mentarii in Lucam 1 (CSCO 14.0, Scriptores syri 70).
Louvain 1953.
(C3CG « Corpus Scriptorua Christianorum Grientalium. Louvain 1903, 77)
For the chapter "A brief history of the Soteriological doctrine of fee
Greek Fathers I have used the works of the Apostolic Fathers, of the Apologist
Justin and fee Epistle to Diognetus, of Irenaeus and Hippotytus, of the
Alexandrian theologians, Clement of Alexandria, Origen of Methodius, Cyril
of Jerusalem, Gregory of Nazianzus, Basil the Great, Gregory of byssa,
Eusabius of Caesarea, John Chrysostom, and St. Athanasius from Fatrologia






















Der Christus des Glaubens. Tttbingen 1954* (E.T. by
J. Crick. N. York, 1957).
The Teaching of St.Paul on Salvation. Thessalonlki, 1962
The lev Testament Doctrine of the Atonement according to
the Orthodox Tradition. Athens 1964.
Patrologie/"' Freiburg. I960,
2
Dogmatics of the Orthodox Catholic Church . Athens 1956.
Chrietus Victor. London 1931 (E.T. by A.G. Hebert)
Petrology. Athens 1930.
I atrologier*. Freiburg 1910.
2
Geschlchte der altkirchlinchen Literatur. Freiburg 1912.
Kirchliche Dogmatlk I2 ZUrich 1933, IV, 1 Zurich 1950,
IV,2. Ztldch, 1955. 12. E.T. by G.W. Bromiley.
Edinburgh, 1963.
IV2. E.T. by G.U. Bromiley Edinburgh 1953.
Die Christliche Lehre von der Versdhunug. Tubingen 1333,
Pestortus and his Teaching, Cambridge 1903.
An Introduction to the early history of the christian
doctrine, London 1903.
The Christian Platonists of Alexandria"" Oxford 1913.
The Soteriology of Lev Testament, London 1907.
Der Mittler. Zllrich 1947.
The Orthodox Church. London 1935.






















The Greek Fathers. London 1929.
6
*he Doctrine of Atonement Cambridge 1369.
Griechische Kirehemrlter. Stuttgart 1955.
x'he Christian estimate of Itex? London 1957.
Jesus Christ# Paris 1965 (S.T. by L, O'Keil, London 1966)
The Atonement^® London 1396.
%e Death of Christ# London 1902#
Aux origines de 11Anthropologie de Gt.Cyrllle dV dexarxdrie#
Paris. 1957.
Die Lehre vonder Genugthung Christi. Taderbom 1391#
EntxAcklungsgeschlchte der Lehre von der Person Christi
in der ereten vier Jahrhunderten •I1.II*) Berlin 1351.
The Theotokos and the ukathistos Hymn. Athens. 1957.
The Formula of At .Cyril of Alex. "Mia Iliysis ton Theon
Lcgou sesaroomeni", London 1936.
Les conditions du salut, avant le venue de Savour ches
St.Cyrille d'Alex, (in Rev. des Sciences Plilos et Theol.
Paris. 1943. (32.359-362.)
Die Marlologle des Cyrilles von Alex.
The Catliolicity of the Church, (in The Church of God,
ad. by Hascall, E.L.) London 1934.
%e Ethos of the Orthodox Church, (in Orthodoxy, ed. by
Aathropologische Forsebung# idtnchen. 1961.
La dootrina della Grazia nel Comraento ai Romani di St.Cirillo





















The Atonement in History and Life. London 1936.
Die Theologische sprachliche Vorbereitung der Chris-
tologisohen Formel von Chalkedon (in Daa Konail von
Chalkedon, Herausg. v. Grillmeier. WUrtzburg 1951#
(E.T. by J.S. Bouden, London 1965# Christ in Christian
Tradition)•
A History of Christian Doctrines. E.T. from the 5th
German ed. try E.H. Flumptre vol. 1. Edinburgh 1880.
Dogmengeachichte.^ Berlin 1393 E.T. by E. Speira.
Vol. IV London 1899.
Der Christl. Glauben. E.T. by J. Dickies - G. Ferries.
London 1915.
Conciliengeschichte, 9 Bde. Freiburg 1855/90', 1375.
An Introduction to Metaphysics. (E.T. by R. Manheim) London
1959.
Notre filiation divine d'appres St.Cyrille d'Alex.
(in Ephem. Theol. Lovanienses. Louvain 1935. (15. 233-278)
Synopsis of Dogmatics of the Crth. Cath. Church. Athens I960.
Symbolical and Dogmatical Monuments of the Orthodox Cath.
Church. Athens Vol.1. Vol.11,
The Ecclesiology of Sts. Basil, Gregory the theologian and
John Chrysostom. Athens 1962.
Early Christian Doctrines. london 1958.
Early Futristic Eschatology in Scottish Journal of Theology,
ed. by T.F. Torrance, (oc. paper 2.)
Cyril the ircWbishop of /J.ex, Kiev, 1913. (in Russian)
The Spiritual principle of the Atonement. London 1897}
La doctrine christologique de saint Cyrille d'Alexandrie
avant la querelle nestorienae Lille 1951.




The Shape of Christology. London 1966#
St»Ansels arid his critics# Edinburgh 1954*
On the Love of God, London 1962#
Ahe Christian Doctrine of History, Edinburgh 1957,
The Doctrine of the Person of Jesus Christ, dinburgh 1912#
La saactii'ication d'appres 3t»Cyrille d*Alex. (in Rev,
Hist, Eeeles, L-ouvain, 10, 1909)#
Dogste ot Spirltualite ches Qyrille d'Alex,
L'eglise Corps du Christ chez Cyrilie d1Alex,
Le Corp© fystique du Christ (E#T, by J,R. Kelly)London 193S,
The Doctrine of the Atonement, London 1915#
The Catholic Doctrine of the toneaaat^, London 1869,
Papadopoulos Chrysostos, 3t,Cyril of ■' lexandria, Alexandria 1933#
Papadopouloc Chr# History of the Churoh of Alexandria, Alexandria 1935#
Tables of Patriarchs of Alexandria# In Periodical
"Pantaenos" Alexandria (19) 1929#
Soteriologie (E,T, by A Freuss St.Luis 1914)*
La Spiritual!te Chretienne I1 Des Crigines de I'Eglise
au Royen. Paris 1947#
The Theology of Lt.Faui, London 1957#
Patrology. Vols. I 1950, II 1953, III I960. Utrecht,
$he idea of Atonement, London 1925#
































La Doctrine de 1'expiation et son evolution historique,
Faris 1903.
Handbuch der Kath. Dograatik (Dk. 3$ 4.) Freiburg 1961.
3
Lehrbuch der Dogmen - geschichte . Leipzig, vol. 2. 1923.
Two Ancient Christologies. London 1940.
The Council of Chaloedon. London 1953.
Kathol. Dogmatik.^ I i/2» Mttiichen 1955.
Der Mensch in der Verktindigung der Kirch. Mlinchen 1936.
Ecclesiastical History. Athens, 1943.
Systematic Theology. Vol.1. 1906. vol.XI. 1907.
Philadelphia.
Die Eucharlstielehre des hi. Jyrill von 'lexandrien.
Paderbom, 1910.
Theodorox^ Andreas. The Christological teaching and terminology of Cyril of
Alex, and of Theodoret of Cyrus. Athens 1955.










History of Dogmas. Vol.11 part 1. Athens 1963.
The Doctrine of Grace in the Apostolic Fathers, Edinburgh 1943«
Uppfattningen om fdrsoningen i urkyrkan Kristi timbete.
(in Swedish) Lund 1959.
Theology in Reconstruction. London 1965.
Conflict and Agreement in the Church. London Vol.I'.
1959. vol.11'. I960.
Dogmatics of the orth. Cath. Church. Athens Vol.I1 1959.
Vol.II* 1959. vol.III*. 1961.
The Few Testament with a brief Interpretation.
Vol.1*. Athens 1953.






%© Patristic doctrine of Redemption. London 1952.
Die Hellslehre d. C^rill v. J&cecandrian kaina 1905 •
Die Heiisbedeutung der Menachheit Jesu in der Vomlaan.
Griech. Theologie# 1932.
Das Gild vom enochen in der Ostkirche. Stuttgart 1951.
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1. A Patristic Greek Lexicon ed, by G.II. Larape. Oxford 1961,
2. A Greek-English Lexicon ed, by K# Liddell and R.Vcott (rev.ed.) Oxford 194-0.
3. A Greek-English Lexicon of the hew Testament , ed, by Grina C. Edinburgh 1393*
4. Lexilogos ed, by Ph. Buttraan, London 134-6,
5. Religious and Ethical Encyclopaedia, ed, by Ath. iiarlinos, Athens 1962,
6. Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, ed, by J, Hastings, Edinburgh 1903 ff,
7. Dictionary of the gible, ed, by J, Hastings, Edinburgh 1393*1904,
3, Dictionnaire de Theologi© Catholiquo ed, by A, Vacant and E, ,angenot,
Paris 1903,
9. fheolog, vidrterbuch, 2um Hew Testament ed, by G, ittel. V-tuttgart 1933.
